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Abstract

Human saciety cornes in contact with the physical envitonment in
two ways: Through economic appropriation of physical resourccs and
through the symbolic appropriation of nature. The two 'ways' interact via
the various interprcters of nature, who as they defiue nature crcate
cognitive means for the appropriation of physical resources.
Using the theory of social networks of power the thesis examines the
above interplay of economic appropriation and symbolic manipulation of
the physical environment h m the Stone Age to the Hellenistic times in a

series of civilisations in Eurasia It reasons that as we move from the Stone
Age to pristhe civilisations we encornter two phenornena: &st, a process

of variation in nature's interpretation due to social stratification. Second,
intcrpretation of nature becomes the subjezt matter of elite groups, the
litcrati, W

y attached to politicai elitcs. Yet, with the advent of the Axial
Age nahirc's interprcters becorne increasingly autonomous and use
metaphors of nature as means to reflect on political and social issues of the
day. In tum, as we can see in the case of ancient Greece, various political
eiites start to use particuiar readings of nature to consolidate their
ideologicai position vis-à-vis their nvals. Thus, Axial Age ideologies about
nature move h m passive interpreters of what exists to dynarnic advocates
of what should exist.
Thus, the wisdom of the major schools of politicai ecology is
contested in four major issues: Fit, there has never been a singie reading
of nature, but many co-existing in geographical and social proxirnity.
Secondly, therc is no specific time when na- lost its sacredness. Instead,
we detect a steady withdrawal of the divine h m the physicd environment
starting with the emergcnce of rcfiecting thinkuig. Thirdly, the
development of nature's symbolic amibutes lies not only in its relationship
to poiitics, but also on the internai dynamics, strength and wcakness, of the
discourse in itself as welï as on the organisational capabilities of particula.
schools of thought. Lastly, economic exploitation as such d a s not @nd

on specific rtadings of nature. Rather, it depends on technologid
advances, the nexus of politicai and idaological social networks of power.

R h é
Les sociétés humaines viennent en contact avec l'environnement physique
selon deux voies différentes: à travers l'appropnation économique des ressources
physiques, et il travers l'appropriation symbolique de la nature. Ces deux voies
interagissent via les différents interprètes de la nature, qui, en la définissant, créent
les moyens cognitifs nécessaires LL l'appropriation de ses ressources physiques.

En utiIisant la théorie des réseaux sociaux de pouvoir, cette thèse examine
les interactions entre l'appropriation économique et la manipulation symbolique de
i'environnment physique, de l'Âge de Piem à la période Hellénique, dans une série
de civilisations eurasiennes. En passant de l'Âge de Pierre à des civilisations
pristhes, nous rencontrons deux phénomènes. Premièrement, il y a un processus
de variation dans l'interprétation de la nature, qui est dû 21 la stratification sociale.
Deuxièmement, l'interprétation de la nature devient le domaine des élites et des
lettrés, qui sont étroitement liés aux élites politiques. Cependant, avec la venue de
l'Âge Axial, les interprètes de la nature deviement de plus en plus autonomes, et
utilisent des métaphores de la nature comme outil de rkflexion sur les
probl6matiques politiques et sociales de l'époque.

Par la suite, comme nous

pouvons le voir dans le cas de la Grèce Antique, diverses élites politiques
commençent à utiIiser des interprétation particulières de la nature pour consolider
leurs positions idéologiques face à leurs rivaux. Ainsi, les idéologues de la nature
de l'Âge Axial passent d'interprètes passifs de ce qui existe B des promoteurs
dynamiques de ce qui devrait exister.
Ainsi, le savoir des principales écoles d'idéologie politique est contesté sur
quatre points importants. Premièrement, il n'y a jamais eu une interprétation
unique de la nature, mais plutôt une pluralité d'interprétations, CO-existantdans

une certaine proXimit6 géographique et sociale. Deuxièmement, il n'y a pas de
période spécifique pendant laqueue la nature aurait perdu sa sacralité. Au lieu de
cela, nous pouvons détecter un retrait graduel du divin de l'enviromement
physique, et cela depuis l'kmergence de la pensée réfiective.

Troisièment, le

d6veloppement des attributs symboliques de la nature se retrouve non seulement
dans sa relation avec la politique, mais aussi dans la dynamique interne du

discours lui-même, ses forces et ses faiblesses, ainsi que dans les capacités
organisatio~elles des différentes écoles de pensée dont il oyigine.

Enfin,

l'exploitation économique en tant que telle ne dépend pas d'interprétations
spécifiques de la nature. Elle dépend plutôt des avances technologiques, qui
constituent le nexus des réseaux sociaux de pouvoir, tant politique qu'idéologique.
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INTRODUCTION
nie subjcct of 'nature' is one of the most complex aMi polemically

riddcn topics that one could face. It spreads from the science of ecology to
philosophical conanis about buman substance, purpose, and nature; h m
political philosophy to political economy; and b m m a r s of social strucûm

and organisation to those of ethoiogy and human biology. Inqiiiry into the
'natuxe of things' is not usually a value fkc enterprise. It constitutes the
fomdation of any politicai, moral, and social discourse, the subconscious or
intentionai infiasûucture of any argument for maintainïng or changing
Society. The history of the use or abuse of 'nature' for politid purposes is as

old as humanity itselftl Reccntly, the tcrm has once again been mobiiiseü, this

tim by the ccological movement, in a powerfui way to pmmote partidar
modcs of political idas and actions. Nature is once again examine& and the

'netUral way' is once again sought to Save us h m the sins of capitalism,
patriarchy, politicai oppression, or even civilisation?
The use, or abuse, of 'na~nre' by political ecology has triggered the

following historical investigation of the social construction of nature, The
purpose of the study is to i&nW its historiai mots, and delineate the social

and environmental significance of this consüuction, What is the mechaniSm
that triggers spccific images of nature? How is a particular image. or
understanding, of nature linked to social action and treatment of the physical

environment? Are ecollogists right to identifv notions of nature with
environmental attitudes? Axe they right to iden-

ecologically sound

practicts with egaiitarian societies? As the study wishes to explore the
mcchanisms by which social structures incorponite and give meaning to the
physical environment, the adopted mthodology wiU foliow the path of
Serpe11, James 1986. In the Company of Animols, London, Blackwell

Press.

historicaî sociology m t i y suggcsted by John Hall (1985) and Michat1

Mmn (1986). As such, the study aspires to be awarc of social theory, yct to
rcmain bistorically infomcd. Tt wiii trace the development of the concept and
the treatment of the physicai environment in selected Eurasian civilisations

fkom the Stone Age to the Hellenistic period, distinguishing in the process

gcnerai social patmns h m the historid cantingencies. The argument the
study will advancc in the following pages is thai above anything else, natzue
is a mord cutegory providirrg

guidance for socid behpviour and

environmcnral corilrrct. In respect to 'social behaviouf, it wiii be argueci that
'nature' shapes normative standards and categories. In particular, it will be
contended that nature reflects authoritative patterns of social behaviour, and

that with the advent of social stratification the moral tone of nature becornes
the means by which differc~ltsocial elites txy to control the high grouad in
mattefi of ultimate truth and authority. In respect to 'environmenl contact',
it wïli be argucd that, in the pmcess of definhg social feality, the physical
environment provides us with toois useâ for symboiic communication as weU
as the cognitive rmans to interfere with the physicai environment for the
acquisition of wealth, status, and power.
The argument needs M e r clarification. Nature semes as a heuristic
concept, as a normative Lens infonning us of what is the proper social
behaviour. As Kant noted, and the Gestalt psychologists later demonstrated,
understanding and acting upon the world is impossible by sense perception
alone. Human communication depends on s h e d meaning, and conml over
meanhg creatts a set of acceptable and unacceptable rules of social action
and O&.
We could hardly k d in our history any social system which,
consciously or not, does not assume to be a rcfltction of 'nanualness'. The
reason is generic to all societies. Societies am const~~ctions
of individuals
who sham long-tum bonds, estabiished and maintainai by symbolic

communication. Thoughts and actions tala place in particular 'symbolic
universes'. By definition, these symbalic universes dictate m f l e x i v e social

i n m o n , while by & f d t thcy distinguish as 'obviously' correct and

natural, or as deviant. 'Natural' behaviour, as we understand it today, is
behaviow that foilows implicit des, rcguiations, and cognitive paths of a
particuiar symboIic universe. It provides normative guidance as to how

people should act t o w d cach other, largely dictating what is, or should be,
acstheticaliy pleasing and desirable, thus delincaîing the boundarics of

motality.
Moralitty is ernbtdded in, yet is not exhausteci by rnatters of social

behaviour. It a h embracts the naturai environment. The reason is that 'what
really exists' (the ontologicai question), always takes into account the

physical environment since the social self is shaped not only by the human
environment but also by the physical one? Ontology is mauifésted in
partidar world-views, or Cosmic Orders. A Cosmic Order is the perceptual-

moral arrangenent of the physical and social environments which
corresponds to a given understanding of reality. Thus, a Cosmic Order is a
symbolic universe that has incorporateclthe natural environment. Yet,there is
a qualitative diffcrence betwecn the moral character of the social and the

moral charactcr of the natural environment that most thcories of political
ecology tend to ignore. On the one hana the social environment is made up
of human beings, CO-t

subjects who take an active part in the

constmction of the social self. On the other hami, tht physical enviromnt is
composed of passive objects which do not take an active part in the above
process. Instead, they are just took of symbolic communication, infiastructure

of social organisaton, and tbe means to sustain and promote our physicai
weU-king. Thus, symbolic interaction with the physical environrnent is
neither genuine, nor comp1etc. Instcaà, it stands mute on the border-line
between symbolism and appropriation. The ambivalence is cleariy secn in its

Durkheimian -nt

as a source of symbolic communication taking place
b i d e the social domain, manifestai in rituais, aremonies, and myibs. By

It may welï k the case that the quest is more conccrned with the physicai
tathet than the social environment, as ail cosmologies stand witncss.

and large tbeJe mattcrs are rcfîected in particular worid-vicws, images of
Cosmic Order and notions of Wd&mcss or Otfiermss. Neve~thelcss, the

priority of the sacial over the physid environment does not mean that the
'ecological factor' is uttcrly insignificant. Li& in a river valiey, in a desert, on
rough mountains, on an island, in an urban centre, or a village, as weIl as the
fauna and nom h u m come in contact wirh and rnanipuiate, have a direct

effect on the way people p a a i v e nature, and themselves. My intention is not
to suggest a geographical thcory ii la Montesquieu, but to remain awarc of the
fact that elements of a discourse about nature could be influenced by the
spatial and climatic landscape which people come into contact with.

The connection between 'social behaviour' and 'envirI,nmental
contact', between symbolism and economic appropriation of natural
resources can be found in the support that social actors offer to parricuiar

discourses about

nature.

In some cases there is sociaî consensus. This is

especiaily m e for small, pre-litcrate, egaiitarian groups. It is not so in highiy
stratifie4 complex societks wherc interests and convictions are numerous
and, in most cases,confiicting. In the latter case, the dominant discourse is
assaulted by altemative arguments, supporteci by alternative alliances,

proposing alternative lMds of contact. In other words, there are specific
sociol somes of nature as a normative discourse. In primitive egalitarjan

bands of hunter-gathem, the group itseif is the source, with the shaman

organising and controliing this discourse in practical, or rinialistic mattem.
This a h hoids truc for the ranked, NeoIithic societies, but not for stratifiecl
ones. In stratifie& city basal, societies, literati, nrSt burcaucrats, later on
poets, theoIogians, moraiists, philosophcrs, and more recently, scient&, are
usually the ones mostly preaccupied with wtiat constitutes truth. in such

stratifiai societits th positing of a nomative mcsis aitails parcidar
understanding and special intetcsts. SSpeaal intcrcsts neassaRly invite special
social images of nature, since thcy rrplrscnt a sociaüy biased d r y .

Furtbcnnorc, the images of nahue they produce are usuaiiy polemical,

challenging other imeges which reprrsent the rcality and interests of other

gmups. The more inîercst is based on persuasion, and the lcss it is based on
force, the mom sophisticattd and i n t e d y coherent the discoluse will be.
Whenever a given culture achievs a high level of cognitive elaboraîion with
the aid of literacy, the discourse becomes an ideobgy of mature, a more

coherent body of beïiefs organised amund a few central values, quite ciiffercm

fiom the unwritten, flexible, open view of physical matter, oral communities
tend to hold Ability to formulate a thesis on nature also entails a privileged
position. The privilege is situaîed in the ability to influence opinions and

madts of action; the abiity to jus*

or discredit a partidu stazus quo on

the basis of its being in harmony or àisharmony with the 'nature of things'.
This ability shapes the baiance of power betwan competing eiites groups in a

society. Thus, any discourse of nature has social consequences through the

support it renders to particulair social mors. We WUobseme that in some
stratifieci sociietics, notably in Archaic and Ciassical Grcece, those involved in

discourses of nature start competing for authoity and for priviieged access to
othcr power netwotks and rewards (politicai, cconomic, and ideologïcai). Yet,
naturie's ideologues are unable to e

t the social arrangements by

thexnselves since any discourse on nature needs social interpretation. Rather,
they do so by interacting with other social classes, ailying to compte,

sometimes quite arbitrarily, against others in an endless pursuit of power.

mus, the &grec

to which ideologies of nature Nect the pursuit of power

depends on the abiiity of nature's ideotogues to ally with other sociol tactors.

The above statcments might give the impression that the f e of
nehue's discorases is an arbitrary enterprise, open to aü kinds of possibilities,
resaicted only by the outer limits of out imagination and the ability to find
sacial support. This impression could bc reinforcal by the fact that nature is
an idea, and as such the study is by &finition an exploration of an arbitrary
social mech4nism which constnicts various meanings. Yet,this 'idealistic'
conassion will k checked by two Webcrian prcpositional arguments. Finty,
that th= is an 'elective m t y ' betwcen one's social situation and the belief
one bol&. 1t follows that there should be a similarity of perception of what

constitutcs 'nature' within tach and every stage of social àevelopmnt we
wïll examine. Secandly, once the high ground of the concqtuai apparatus has

km rcached by someone,

have to takc it into consideration, and by

doing so, 'naturet must follow certain cognitive paths. This is to say that to
some extent cognitive schemcs are twls used for persuasion, conversion, and

submission. Thus, for example. the Platonic form Christianity adopted to

combat Platonism in the second and third cenaines, stands as a witness to the
power of words. This is also mie of otha moments in history when
elaborated ideologies forced other, less elaboratcd iblogies, to adopt simüar
forms, to becorne marmnalii;ed, or to disappear into oblivion.
A central feanrn of 'environmental contact' is W physid

environment as a source of matcriai resources, as the physicai

maris

to

sustain and prornote our weiî-being. In each and every period of our bistory,

mstcrial r e s o ~ r mi@
~ t ~ be limited by knowledge. tmkTand customs. but

they are d

y njected when available. Adam Smith might not have k e n

entircly right whcn he SM
that social evolution is driven by our motive to
bettcr our materiai conditions, but he was comct to point out the aisnost

universai desire for prosperity? This desire to pmsper. in a given culhual
fiamework, is the constant in the equation that this study suggesu as a way to
dccipher the heiai construction of nature. However. it is rtstncteâ by the
pnviously mntioned moral prcrcquisites. Matters such as the quality and
quantity of naairal exploitation and its social appropriation are not detemiined
by the desire to prosper, this would constitute a m& version of Classical

Economics. Yet, within its restrictcd boundaries, exploitation possesses its
own logk, the logic of enforccd adaptation. Accumulation of knowledge

about matcriai

~CSOUIC~S,dong

with the invention and elaboration of

techn010gicai tods, and the developmmt of slrills and practices incrase

* As the major exception to this d

e stands the multitude of 'airial age'
priesthood who practice and prcach the denouncement of material wealth
as a meam to achieve after-lie biiss. Nevertht1ess, th& message could not
claim any long-tum success. Incrcased matcrial pmsperity is the historical
de.

specialisation and social complexity, open new avenues for accumulation of
wealth and powcr, bsome

of 'internationai' rivalry, and more

rtcenUy have led to an ali-out race for possession of crucial knowledge. The

nexus of avaiiable technology and econornic practices plays a distinct role in
shaping both environmcnl and sacial behaviour. These prtsuppositions
suggcst that thcm is an historical pattern, a certain logic of dcvelopment that
the concept of nature foïlows, though one that is quite differcnt h m the

evolutionary schemes that Comte or Mant thought society would neccssarily
follow. While belief systems are imaginative, they are also daptable,
flexible, and purposive. Their purpose is not just to maLe sense of the world,
but to do so in a convincing way. In pmving the superiority of an
'ontological' message. the superiority of a certain propcr social contact, of a
desirable social organisation, is also proven simuitaneous1y. The degree to
which this statcment is verifid in bistory varies, yet morality and social

organktion are hardly indiffeitnt to one another. Their affinity situates
disc~ursesof nature ia the endles pursuit of power, which among other

preconditions. Fsquins ideologicai superiority, acbieved by elaboration.
intemal cohesion, and persuasion. Thus, we can trace the development of the
concept by applying sociological analysis, specincally the identification of
power in social arrangements.
Tt is the intention of this study to examine the social construction of

nature by foilowing the prtsuppositions of neo-Weberianism as it has been

clelineated by John Hall (1985) and by Michael Mann in his theory of the

'social networks of power' (Mann. 1986). Mann's thcory suggcsts that
'societies' do not exist as bounded and enduring entities. hstead, thn are
alliances of human b e i . organisations which pursuc power (the ab-

to

attain goah thugh mastery of one's environment) by mobiiising and

organifiing the sources of power which are fourfold; ideologicui (control of

meaning, n o m , rituais), mjlitary (conmol of lifb), eco1~0mic(control of
extraction, transfomation, distribution. and conswnption of naanal
ZCSOUTC~S), and political

(antralised control of tcmtonies). The organisations

which are f o d to anain power have twa basic feanihs: Fitly, they
constinite netwonks of v e r , wider than any single localiy situatcd social
group, a 'Society'. Secondly, they are promiscuousiy related to the souccts of

power, i.e. an economic enterprise can have military functions as weU as
politicai oncs, and an anny can have ideo10gical functions as well as political
ones, and so on. In other words, Mann suggests that every individual belongs
to a varïety of networks that usually overlap only partially. There are multiple
organisations controiîing dBerent sources of power that cannot be r e d d to
a single, monistic, base-supwsaucnirie social model. The more overlapping
the networks of power, the more unitary social organisation wilI ôe,

resembling the ideal fomi of clearly bounded society, nich as the almost
isolatecl ancient Egyptt. Yet,Mann reckons that most of our history is made of

openendeci, only partially overlapping networks. Some of the networks
became able to achieve higher

rates of social mobilisation, that is, higher
mobiisation of collective and distributive power advancing h m egalitarian,
to rankeâ, to stratined social organisation and so on. The advancement of

civilisation, h m Mesopotamia and Egypt to the modern West is the result of
particulat, even accidental, 'conjunctures' of the four networks of power in
fewer and fewer places around the globe.
This is to say that there is a limit to the iogic of social 'evolution' as
well ris to our abilitits to predict future âevelopnmff In -nt

years rcsearch

has made it increasingly obvious that history is made of comprehensible

accidents, geopphical, as weli as social? In some cases social accidents

p m to be heuristic, altering the balance of powcr and forcing othcrs, under
the dictum 'adapt or W h ' , to catch up. This is the oniy 'law' that couid

tcntatively claim gened validity. It does so because it rrcognks the
unprcdictabiity of change as weil as the possib'ity of fdurc; a notion that
most of the lgL cennay evoIutionary thcaries could not live with. Using this

a

method of historical Sociology, WC can maicc scnse of these accidents undcr

For tbe signifiaince of gcography in shaping social structures in history
sa Diamond (1997).

the m o d y neutmi logic of 'networks of power'. Certainly, we make scnsc of

history in a limitai, post focto fashion ('natue' itself is a quite -nt
concept), and even then, neccssarily favouring the general îrend over
variations and individual exceptions. Yet, the p a y 4 could be rewarding if a
pattern is exposed, contriiuting to our own awareness of the social

constniction of nature, as weil as mggescing appropriate future enviro~uacntal
behaviour. The theoretical s a t u r e of the study could bc summarised in the
fo11owing diagram.
NATURE
SOURCES

MEANS
SOCIAL-

PomCAL

MORAL SOCIAL.

RELATIONS

BEHAVIOUR

ENVIRONMENTAL

CONTACT

In the foilowing chapters we wiU trace the history of the matcrial

appropriation of the environment in conjunction with the belief systcms that
were formeci around the concept that today we mgnise as 'nahue'. We will
speculate on how environmental practices and bcliefs were shaped by the

social organisation human communities developed over long periods of tirne.

Following this logic, the factors thet are involved in swing the relation
between humans and the physid environment will be idenined and

anaiyscd, and dinercnt enviionmental practices wiil be compazeâ and

evaluatcd. The in&

will conannate precisely on 'dinercnt practices'; why

do people perceive and khave towards nature Mercndy? Why did som
civilisations dcplete the nahiral resourccs they werc depcnding on (e.g.,
Pleistocene bands, ancient Greeks), while others did mt (e.g., Egypt)?

Those sociological theories that have aiready addresscd the topic have
foiiowed Merent ppatb New Lcft, Feminist, Transœndcntai, and Uarxist
traditions, provide alternative explanations of our mlationship to the

enWwmmt to the one p i t e d here, and they constitute the point of
deparhue for this study.

Nature Accordiog to PoIitid EcoIqgy
The Questionof Environment and Natwe

The decades of 19709 and 1980s saw a novel political power
emerging in contcmporary western politics: the Greens. As a new

phenornenon, it caught the imagination of the mass media, political
aaalysts, and a public which, to some extent, was tired of traditional parties,

methods, and political discourses. The message of the Greens, or the

'ecologists' as they are often callai, remains an amalgam of lefüst political
proposais and environmental prrctices for the survival of the planet and an

adequate social organisation to accompany them. The Green movemcnt
gave impetus to previously marginal theories of political ecology, which
challenge humanist morality, liberal politics, or taken-for-granted economic
practices. In the aftermath of the explosive expansion of Green politics four

major trends of political ecology are clearly identifîed: Social Ecology,
Deep Ecology, Ecoferninism, and Eco-sacialism. Though they do share
many common featurcs, they constitute distinctive theoretical entities since
they tend to stress different aspects of a central theme: *dom.

1. S

d Ecdogy

Social Ecology derives h m the cornmunitarian-anarchic tradition
and its re-orientation to ecological issues. On the question 'who is

responsible' for the detenoration of the natural environment, but also of the

citics and civil life in general, Social Ecology pinpoints the various forms of
hierarchy defincd as the 'cultural, traditional and psychological systcms of
obcdienct and conimand' (Bookchin 1982). These systems are found in any
society, even before classes en formod. Only the early hunting and gathering
societies wen auly egalitariaii. Egaütaxianism firstly lost ground and was

then destroyed by population pressure and technological innovations, but

most of ail by an incmscd manipulation by eiders, shamans, patriarchs, and
warriors (Bookchin 1987). These f k t spaialists became 'mediators' of

human relationships by defining and ordering propcr modes of behaviour and

action, and established the formal conditions for hierarchy. Since their
maintenance was based on resoufccs produced by the rest of the community
(i.e., surplus) exploitation became a second component to, and reinforced
hierarchy.
Psychologid hierarchy imposed on the level of consciousness is
coupled with material hierarchy. Repression if it is to persist has to k o m e
legïtimate in the eyes of the oppressed and this was achieved by moral

teachings imposai by the appressors on the community. These diffexent
forms of hiemhical mentalities achieved one basic goal: They tumd social
i n t e d o n into a zero-sum game by imposing the idea of superiority and
inferiority of individuais vis-&viseach other. If someone wanted to achieve a
better position in the social pyramid he or she had to become inwlvd in a

struggie. Thus, rivaùy became a constant in human a€fairs.

The history of hierarchies is the history of the impemnal
institutionaikation of such 'primitive' networks of face-to-face relationships.

The final

step of

the evolution of hierarchies is the modem State and its

oppressive mechanisms. The functions of the State as a political body of
supreme power are accompanied by the Market system, which, according to

Bookchin, has imposed the mentaiity of 'control' over resources, which by
definition are deniad to the rcst, that is private propcrty (Bookchin, 1982:80).
The justice system ope-

on the sam 'liberal' principles of

'incquality of eqaals'. This modan principle contcasts the justice system of
primitive, 'organic' communities, which operate unconsciously on the lines
of 'cquaiity of unequais' and everyone has access to the ~itsourcesof the
community regardless of who contributeci to their production. Everyone in
primitive societics is guanmteed an 'irrcducible minimum' (ibid : 144). Such
a benevolent systcm was annihilated by the introduction of private properey.

Pcnnamnt iasecrrrity guararitted a limitless desii to accumuiatc as much
power as possible through property acquisition. Thus, the libcrai, capitalist

systcm is bascd on the belief that d t y of high levels of living codd k

only enmted by a steady economic growth at the expense of ecological
balance. This belief is not shared by the Social Ecologists. On the contrary,
they argue that the mots of scarcity lie in a false perception of desuability

promoted by the system itseif. What is reaUy necessary for our well-king
and what is not is bl&

under the economic doctrine of individuais'

limitless needs and the endless promotion of goods whose utility is at least
questionable. 'Just as capitalism leads to proâuction for the sake of
production, so too it l&

to consumption for the sake of consumption' (ibid.

:68).

Personal relationships are constantly affectecl by the capitalist
mcntality. What once was nanzral social recipmity, unquestioned and

unwnscious of itseif, now is a conscious choice of actions aiming to

maximise economic, politicai, or ideo1ogical bcaefits. Personal relationships
bccame impersonal, always meûitated by instruments of power and rivaky, or

by bureauccratic agents who substitute for family, neighbourhood, and tom.

The combination of capitalism and bureaucracy has dehumanid rnankind
and tunieci the world mwid us into a collection of souiiess objects.
The ecologicai crisis is inttinsicaily related to our social hierarchies

and domination. The dominant system is not only wrong, but self-destnictive
as well. It is irrational for the foiiowing reasons:
1) It is impossible to enjoy continuhg economic growth in a world of nnite

resources.
2) It is impossible for a Western-type economy to successfully face the

social and environmental costs of such a p w t h .
3) Economic and tcchnologicai development takes place in a Linear way

antithetical to the cyclical functions of nature.

4) The economic and technologid imperiaüsn of the rifh countries over

the third world leads to inczeasing levels of inquality, international conflicts,
and feeds population growth (Kanisrnaais, 1990).
A permanent solution to environmentai and social degradation is

connected with a &cal

nxonstitution of out social relations. To achieve

such a goal rationality shouid bc employed not only as an instrument to

achieve our ends, but as an instniment to define our ends as well. Until now
we have failed to achieve the latter, but old, orgauic societies show us the way

to do so. Classical techne was bconceivedholisticaliy, in the sense that we
today describe an ecosystem Skills, devices, and raw materlals were inter-

linked in varying de-

with the rationai, ethical, and institutionai ensemble

that underpins a society... Ail were regardeci as an in~gratcdwhole'
(Bookchin 1982223). Thus, 'the technical imagination of organic society...
exhibitcd an enchantcd synthcsis of creative activity. No subjcct aad object
were placed in opposition to each other' (ibid :23 1). It is not by accident that

organic societies existeci in an anhïstic world. There, nature was mted
raciprocally becuuse human relations were r e c i p d . In the realm of
production, 'bath labour and the matenais on which it worked were coequally
creative, innovative, and most assuredly artistic (ibid. 1233).In such a world

na= is rational, not just en orderly system of souiless objects, and as such it
is purposehi, conscious, intentional, subjective. In other words, it is as
meaningful as humanity' (ibid. :273).

The sense of incompletenes that we ftel wili be overcome only if we
acknowledge nature as rational. as of the same matrix as humanity, and thus
approach her as a source of ethics. What does naturc ttach us? It teaches us
the xncchanhm of evolution, 'some kind of dirrcttionality toward even gtcatcr

dinercntiation of wholentss in so far as patentiality is xeaüsed in its fidl
actuality' (Bookchin 199&30). This Hegelian rcaâing of nature provides
Social Ecologists with objective critcna for a moral society: by whethcr it has
fulfilled its potcntialities for a fiœ society. John Clark summarises this
6

nahaalist Hegtlianism'

as:

'Sociai ecology, a form of dialcctical

natudhm... is dialcctical because it sees aU of Wty as bcing a continual
process of seif-dtvelopnicnt and seif4ransformation, and because it intepts
phtnomena in ttrms of their mutual detcnnination as inseparable parts of
larger wholcs. It is naniralismb u s e it takcs reality to be nature and sees al1
beings as aaninil beings. It talres as its oatological and epistemological
starîing point our perspective as natme knowing itself., of 'naîure renderd

self-conscious" (Clark, 199249).
The thcoretid implication of such a thesis is that the 'domination of
nature' and 'sacial doxnination' are not two separate entities. If this wexe the
case, domination of nature would end Mer

the temination of social

domination. But dialectical naniralism, and thus Social Ecology, refuses to
separate human society h m nature because we are nature, and interaction

amongst ourselves is interaction within nature. 'If and when human Society is
transformecl by ecological consciousness and practice, h d t y ' s interaction
with the rest of nature WU
at the same tirne be transformcd' (emphasis addeà,

Cîark, ibid.). An ecological society wiil be open, un-alienatrd, and crieative. It
will be a society characteriscd by pleasure rather than happiness. Happiness.
the merc satisfaction of nCllrtC7 could not be enough. In wntrast, it is in

pieasure, the satisfdon of &ires, 'that h d t y begins to gain its most
sparkIing glimpse of emancipation' (Bookchin 1982- in diSIP.rega:1992). The
possibility of pleasure is portrayed in the history of utopianism, h m the
Arcadian Myth, to ancient, medieval, and modern uprisings against the State,

as weiî as in the writings of Fourier, Pn,udhon, Kropotkin, etc.
The rational and moral cornmunitics of the friture, as the Social
Ecologists v i s u a k tbem, wilî be ordered both i n t e d y and extemaüy dong

the principles of organic sociieties. Politidy, the coxnxnunities wiil be
structureci around gcneral asscmblics where the dechions would be made.

The ~ n t a t i v tofs the a s c m b k would not have any kind of power other
than implementing th dccisions of the citizens, and transmitring their WU
to
the confederation of té.communities. The economy of the community wodd

k based on the productive activitics of its members who will b l y choose

tkir occupation and th& training- To avoid inquality (sincc some jobs hold

moxe prestige than others) jobs wodd k rtadily rotaîed and a mechanism of
redistribution of w d t h would guarantee the provision of an irreducibie

minimum of matcrial goods (Fotopoulos, 1993).

In aU of this speculation, there seems to be one mode1 to which social
ecologists look for inspiration: the city-state of Athens. The generai assembly
(eklessia)of the cithens will foiiow the same pattern, as will the debating and

voting practices. m i r vision of economic decenttalisation and redistribution
&O

foliows the teachings of the Athenian State. As for culture, the aspiration

is to mach the same heights of art, politicai and philosophicai reflection, and
passion with the human spirit and body.

Critique and Evaluation:
Social ecologists have offercd us a t ? hblueprint for survival, and to
their c d t , they have renewed the leftist discourse by providing it wiîb

ecollogical insights. Their argument is based on tbree major fou11dations: (1)
the m i i o n that we are pnvileged members of the planet's ecology; (2)

ecologicai awareness will rcveal the benevolence of human nature and lead us
to benevolent forms of 'seIf-organisation', the latter crystalliseù in (3) small

communities with tbeir ever-lasting virtues.

The first point is basicaiiy correct: we are members of the life
network afkting the physical environment with our acts, and king affected
by it in rem.In addition, ethologists for some thne now have pointed to the

fact that humans are not so unique, and that bebvioural pattern between
ourseIves and non-humau specits, as well as our genctic material compared
to theirs are not so distant as it once appcartd (Masi.cn 1989). Futthemore, it
would be no major probIem to accept that indeed, we are privileged, due to

our intellect, at least in some respects; in others, WC arc not (Rodman, 1977).
Nevertheles. the nading of thcse cthological and biological
similarities is higbîy biasad, and the reason lies in the fact that the social
ecologicai ethology is based exclusively on the work of Peter Kropoticin.

Kropotkin wmte bis book as a response to Huxley's Struggle for EjRstence
Mianifestu (c.1888). a radical defena of Social-Darwinism and of capitalist

tompetition. Kropotltin_ in a typical countcr-conccptuai mode. nzjected any
sigdicance of intra-pup competition (that is competition among members
of the same species) arguing that the latter took place only amng members of
dinesent species. Yet, this picture is not correct Modem ethology argues with
certainty that competition and cwpcration are inter-linked in the uithate

goal of promoting the chances of tbe organism to remain aüve, poduœ
offspriag, and of trying to keep these offspring-alivefor as long as they arc
infants (Masters, 1989).
Social ecologists recognise competition in their future ecological

communities taking place oniy on the level of the gencral assembly, and then
it is not a competition of persons, but of idtas. This is an idenlistic world of
coldly rational individuals with no passions, affinities, or pasonal ambitions.

It is not a world of empathy and creativity, but a colourless world made of a
series of cornputer like functions. Socid ecologhts are certain that

competition is not a part of our nature, or at 1 s t of OUT m<e nature. But aU
the eviâence, biologicai or saciological, points to the fact that competition, far

from occming only over mattrial resources, takes place under any social
arrangement for reasons of prestige, the yeam to control, and manipulation of
others (Zukes, 1974). As we will see in the following chapters, no society

escapes this 'law' of social organisation, even those 'priniitive' ones that
social ecologists appreciate so much - and certahly not the Athenian world.

For the moment, we will examine the virtues of small societies, the
core of future chic life according to the vision of social ecologists. There is
no doubt that smali, organic cornmunitics whem f--to-face

d e , every -ber

interaction is the

of the comrnunity is familiar with the rcst, and muaial aid

is a common practia, hold virtuous quaiities. that are indecd absent h m
modan. cosmopolitau Me. Nevertheles, if somtone spends time in such a
commmity with all the mcntioned virtues, let us say in a smaii village as the
author did ycars ago, he or she would <e9lise that those qualities are counter-

balancd by a stroag sense of confonnity rciaforced by intense gossip, paty
but long lasting feu& betwctn kin, d a n i S m . and suspiciousntss that
casily turns to hostility toward strangers. This is a bleak picture, and there is
in reaiity a certain degrce of intensity to these negative characteristics
according to the productive practices of the community.It is likely to be more
intense in famiing comrnunities rather then in hunting and gathering ones.

But as social practices thcy arc constant, emerging as the dark side of
reciprocity (diZerega, ibid.).
Social ecologists argue that the negative side of reciprocity would be
absent h m an ecologid community due to the new ethos and the economic

'equality of unequals'. But to implement such a community,its me*
ought, by dennition, to conform to that ethos and accept the economic

-

programme a new kind of traditional wnformity. If so, the community (due
to the absence of 'guards') wouid have to kccp an eye for possible rcbels, and
the way to do that is through gossip. Everything suggests that the evils of the

pre-modem commmity udi be repeated.

Social ecology suggests a new ideology and social values, but it fails
to articulate an equivalent set of personal values and khaviourai models.
How will we behave toward each other? How would persona1 feu& be
solved? It is a cornmon historiai txperience that successful political
movements that failed to articulate the micro aspects of values, incIuding the
equality-seeking French, Soviet, and Chinese revolutions, mon mutateci into

despotism. Social Ecoiogy bdongs in this category.

2.D=P

-0gy

Dcep Ecology originatcd in the work of the Nonwegian philosopher

and activist Anie Naess (1973). EUS contnïibution is the articuiation of the
distinction betweai 'shaiiow ecology', and 'deep tc0Iogy'. Shallow ecology,
according to Naess, is c e n a d to the fight against pollution and resourct
depletion, and its central objective is the protection of health and affluence of
people in the devel~pedcountrics (Naes, 1973:97). In contrast, Deel,

Ecology aims at the redtfhition of human existence by turning our perception

h m anthropoctntric (human-ccnad) to ccoccntric.
Anthropoctntzism, the belief that humans arc the centre of the

universe, is inirinsically connecteci with the arrogance of the concept of
'supenority'. To be superior means to be betier, and this is testecl through
cornpetition, nvalry, aggmssiveness, and dominaiion. This kind of behaviour
characterises not only the modcrn, capitalist world, but the whole of h d t y
for thousands of ycars, with a few exceptions such as the societies of Native

North Americans. This intra-human aggressiveness is projected ont0 our
relation to nature. Today, this anthropocentrisrn redises that its interests are
hurt due to ecological destruction, and indeed, people who share such a
wor1d-view ty to halt it. But this action is not honest; it aims to pmtect

humans' interests rather than to achieve a true renewd of nature. If we really
waat to becorne benevolent to nature, and to discover our own true selves we
have to change our values, abandon competition, and develop an ecocentric
world-view.

Ecocentrism is composed of two components. Fitly, the recognition
thaî humans are a 'part of the web of life' rathtr than 'on the top of life' - that
we do not ho1d any particularly important position in creation. The second
component is the realisation that human realisation and maturity is not selfdeveloped but instead aises h m our awareness of being in, and identifjing
with nature, and thus developing a solidarity with naturc (being in a forest,

becoming a part of the forest, understanding the forest, çpeaking for the
forest).
Arne Naess rcasons that an aotbropocencric world-view promotes any
kind of action to protcct prcsent and future gencrations of humans. while an
ecocentric world-vkw promotes action whkh guarantecs the f i i m well-

being of ail living beings as weil as ecosystmis such as rivers or fomts.

Thus. th ethics of d#p ecology suggcst a way of Me, which causes the least

possible hami to the sunoundings. Vital humen needs permit some

intcrftrcnce, but the integrity, h t y , and stability of ccosystems arc
protected and maintaincd (Devall, 1992).

Dcep ecologists have produced eight general statcments about
humans, nature and their interaction. These are viewed more as starting points

for discussion than parts of a doctrine (Devall and Sessions, 1985). They are
the fo11owing:

(1) The well-being and flourishing of human and non-human life on Earth
have value in themselves. These values are indepenknt of the usefulness of

the non-human world for human purposes.
(2) Richness and divexsity of life-forms contribute to the reaiisation of these

values and are also values in themselves.
(3) Humans have no right to nduœ this richmss and diversity except to

satisfy human needs.
(4) The flourishing of human life and cultures is compatible with a

substantial demase of the human population. The flouxisbing of non-human
life requires such a decrease.

(5) Present human interference with the non-human world is excessive, and

the situation is rapidly worsening.
(6) Policies must therefore be changed The changes WUe

t basic

economic, technologid, and ideologid structures. The resulting state of
affairs will be deeply different from the present.
(7) The ideologid change is mainly that of appreciating life quaiity

(inherently worthy situations) rather than adhering to an increasingly higher
standard of living. The= will be a profound awareness of the Merence
betwccn big and grcat.

(8) Those who suôscribe to th forgoing points have an obligation directly
or indiredly to participate in the atkmpt to implement the ne-

changes

(Deval1 and Sessions, 1985; in Devail 1992, and Fox, 1990).

The shift h m anthropooentrism to ecoccntrism must takc place on
the level of the individual. Change of Me-style including green consumerism,
simpiicity of habits, attachnrent to nature, and acccptance of bio-regionalism

(a commuDity which includes humans and non-humans as q u a i parmen) will

be the point of deparam. Th rrrrson why deep ecologists avoid macrosociologicai arguments, or structural blue-prints for the reorganisation of
saciety (as the rest of the theones we examine alsa do), is its experiential
aspect in combination with the view that nature possesses value

independently of our attitudes toward it (Fox, 1990). As di7r.rcga puts it, 'no
one who believes that nature has intrinsic value came to that conclusion
thou@ being pcrsuaded by an argument... my arguments are after-the-fzt'
(-reg&

l992:33 1).
The major problem this approach faces is the judgement of this

intrinsic value. 'If we were not appreciating natue, by not king aIive as a
spacies, no value would exist'. Appreciation in other words is a subjective

feeling, without a universal or solid foudation. A deep ecologist would

answer such an a p h o h by arguing that a proposition (in this instance
concerning the intrinsic value of nature) could be pmvcd not only poaitively,

but also by default. in our case 'by default' would be for nature, or aspects of

nature, not to have any instnimental value, as our western philosophy wouid
pnsume. Take for example a sunset. It is beautihù, and there is nothing that
can be done about it; we cannot change it, or influence i~

To the argument that it could be a part of our genetic heritage,
ni7p.rega points out that theft are aspects of our behavioural repertoire that do

not make scnse if survival wen the only mechanism and purpose of our
evolution. Take, for example, someone gazing at the sunset: it is more likely

to harm the individual pmne ta gazing sinct we arc k s aware of possible
dangers during that the. It would be more Uely that somone l e s xeceptive
of the sunset's bcauty would survive rather than sbmone who was
mes~iicrisedby it, When we art in such a condition, captivateci by a sunset,

-

we do not judgc, we do not ordcr, we do not examine we have transcendad
these things. This is the way in which deep ecologists prescnt the intRasic

value of nature.

The rtjcction of the wcstcrn rational mode1 of civilisation on the

p u a & that it is desmictive follows suit. The West is responsible for anning
nature into souiless 'things', of commodifying t~osystcms,and ourseives.
Christianity, and the doctrine of human superionty. Newtonian physics and
its universai clock-like mcchauism, and the Enlightcnment and its

rationalisation of human life a d nature, are the major enemies of the planet's
ecosystcm, and of humans as an intcgrated part of nature. Amvers, other than
those of the main-stream Deep Ecology are sought in the minonty
pbilosophical traditions of the pre-Socratics, St. Francis,Spinoza, de Chardin,
Thoreau, h p o l d , Heidegger, and Gandhi, or in non-European Me-styles,
particuiarly those of India and pre-colombian Northem Amena (Fox, 1990).
Ail of the above world-vies point to the rnystical wnnection of

humans to naturie in a more or l e s pantheistic perspective. Yet, we have to be
careful to reaiise that this 'nature' is of a particular kind

- wildemess: the

forest, the mountain, the desert, the river. We fïnd our tme selves, we
'bccome' in the Heideggtrian scnse of the word, when WC experience M e in
such places.

Becoming is self- reaiisation, and 'the h i e r the Self-

m o n attained by anyone, the broader and deeper the identification with
others' (Nacss; in Fox, 1990). This 'othcrs' does not refer just to humans but
to other species as weii, for according to Spinoza's metaphysics 'we are
United to the whole since the= is uitimatc.ly only one substance; reality is a

unity, which we may =fer to as God or Nature' (Spino-

in Fox, &id).

Being is awareness, the ability to empathise with Me as a whole. and through
this process to becorne 'stlf-rcaliSed'. Self-awarcness allows a i i entities the

'fieedom to unfold in their own way unhindtred by the various forms of
human domination' (Fox, ibid.:116). MoraIity, under this rcasoning, is
expanded to include not just humans, but aii the species and ecosystems and

it is the morality of te-and-let-k, what dap ecologists otherwise call
'bioctntric' ,or 'ecoccnric egaiitarianism' .
Today, humans Iive in an artincial worlà, which can sustain neither

humanity's, nor naturc's well being. Unless we ntum back to nature, becorne

a part of the web of life, not above the othcr @es,

not below thcm but just

arwtha part of nature, living in small, seIf-consciously 'primitive'

communities, and CO-g

as few rcsources as passibk, life wiil never

become 'self-realised'.

Critique and Evaluatin:
If we had to pick up the major insight Deep Ecology provides western

thought, this would ccrtainly be the argument concerning the integrity and
value of non-human life forms (in the broder seme) in d i s r e g r d of
h d t y ' s standards and des. This thesis bmadtns our perspective, enriches
our experienœ, and in a sense provides us with an existentid deiiverance

from a col& dead universe. Nevertheless, it is exactly this point of Deep
Ecology's strength which also constitutes its major weakneess, &finhg strict,
radical and unconditional Me-styles antithetical not only to the western,but to

most othcr world cultures as well. As Maness has blandly staîed '...the
problem goes deeper than the monolithic and destructive technollogies of
industtialism- Civilisation itseif seems to be the problem' (1990:228). The
radical changes some deep ccologists ~ d v ~ c a t such
e , as drastic population

decrease, retreat of civilisation h m large parts of the earth which are to be

'given back' to mixed human-animai comrnunities, and the debration of
primitive Me-styles, are simply Unrtalistic, condemning deep ecology to an
ever-lasting marginal position in contemporaxy western thought and the
practices of social movements.
Nevertheless, a school of thought cannot be judged merely by its
degree of compatibility with the dominant social systern. As previously with
social ecology. we have to examine deep ecology's intemai Iogic, its

cohercne, and the acamcy of its approach in general.
FiitlyTis the extension of our notion of morality and aesthetics to
includc nature necessary? The dominant notion of moraïity dcals with human
relations. Tne

~ a m
is

mie about aesthetics. N a m

is not inainsically

beautifid or ugly, and certhly not good or evil. It i s human products that

becorne subjects of such judgemtnts and îhey constitute moral living and art

-

(Karasnumis. 1990). Animals and plants are not good or bad thac arc no

standards to judgc them. baruise we recognise that they do net poses 'fiee

-

wiil' an indisputable thesis, implicitly acccptcd cven by deep ecologists. A
river dots not have fi# wiU either; wiU we call it 'evii' when it overflows

and drowns people?
Consider altnusm. Naess does not use the word, but his saying 'king
is awarcness, ability to empathise with Me as a whole' (emphasis added),
refers directly to the concept. Yet, a1-m

is much valued by humans

because it is considered as a conscious decision for scKsaCnnce. As f a , as
altruistïc behaviour is explained in terms of genetic matmal, as part of

someone's 'hardware' (van den Berghe 1995), the value of the act is

diminished. We do not expect a bear to be consciously alhuistic, but we do
expect humans to bt sa. The same holds tnie for our intervention in nature,

the 'virgin' lands, as deep edogists cail the111By which standards is a man

who logs in t
k forcst evil, while a beaver who buiids a dam is innocent? A

man could be labelled evil as far as his actions hurt other humans àirectly, or
indirectly, but beavers are never blamed for king evil individuais.
As Karasmanis (op.cit.) notices, during the 1st few years in the West

we have expcriend a growing movement for the protection of animais
against human cruelty. Perhaps this is a sign that out moral standards arc
changing and nature eventuaïiy will k included in the sphere of human
moralityfyBut, is this ncccssary? Certainly, it is not. We could change our
behaviour towards nature without extcnding our morality at the same tirne.
Yet, deep ecologists would say that this is not enough, because if we do not
change our moral standards radicaiiy, if we do not aiiow other forms of lifi

q u a i rights for vital spaa. seE

nalisation will never occur. But then

pcrhaps, many of us wouià dccide that it is bettcr not to reach this point.
A second point for dcbate is the 'holistic' approach dccp ecologists

adv~catt,which most of the tim talm the form of a mystical orientation to
achieve insight and wisdom. By &fa&,

this approach mans the

abandonment of ratiodity and the ceiebration of the irrational, of the
spontaneous. But a 'holistic' appmach das not necessarily mean the
abandonment of rationality. On the conttary, it could mean inter-disciplinary

rrsearch to achieve multi-facetecl Imowledge, which includes as a fkst step,
inductive research and knowlcdge. Holistic knowledge without rationaiity
could lead to fanaticism, and the Deep Ecology movement is not innocent of
this kind of behaviour (Maness, 1990).
A third point is the absence of any historiai evaluation of the

destruction dinerent civilisations have inflicted on the planet, h m which not
even Native Amenans can escape responsibility (Ponting 1991).In principle,
everyone is equaily responsible, which suggests that humans are qualitatively
different h m other species, inmiden in the most intrinsic smse of the word.
F ' i y , an articulate and valid social ideology and values do not

accompany the Deep Ecology's pmpositioas of personal motality and
behaviour change. In üiis respect it remind us of the Christian movement
wbich after it became the dominant belief system in Europe found itself

without a blue-print for governing, and was obliged to adopt and foiiow
centralised political models, more or less incompatible with the message of

universal brotherhood (Chadwick 1993). Dccp Ecology has not bothered to
develop a blue-print for politics. It is quite impossible for such a movement
and thought to achieve any kind of success o t k r than among intellectuals and
hikers.

3. Ecofeminism

The ecofeminist discourse is also concemed with how the destruction
of nature is intrinsidy linkcd to concepts of bierarchies and matr.rialism, as
weli as practices of modem milittarian, and capitahm. Nevertheless,
Ecofeminisrn altas the substance of Social, and Deep Ecology arguments by
suggestiag that the source of the global environmcntal problem lies in the
dominecring and destructive values that men have imposai on both women

and nature, subjecting thgn to a commoa exploitation and deprivation!

There are roughly six different interpretations providecl by the ecofeminist
camp on how this domination took place, and how it operates: the 'scicntific',

the 'religious', the 'evolutionary', the 'metaphoric', the 'psychologicai', and

the 'economic'. The variety of opinions arnong them is considerable, aslMg

for a detailed investigation. We wiii examine each interpretation in tum.
The scienüfïc interpzetation is based on the argument that the
deveiopmcnt of wcstcm science and capitaiism destroyed the traditional link

between civilisation and nature. The rupture twk place in the 17th and 18th
centuries under the =gis of Descartes, Bacon, and Newton and was adopted
by the new capitalist class who conceptualised nature as dead matter,
extraneous of ethical value and consideration (Ga&

and Gmen, 1993).

While the traditional, organic concept was that nature and humans were interlinLed and dependcd on eafh other, that humankind was the steward of a
living nature, the new concept gave permission specifidy to men to exploit
natural habitats and ecosystems. Since nature was always co~ectedto the

'ferninine' (Merchant, 1980:141), this departurc affecteci the concept of
women, tuxning them into inational and unpredictable crraairrs that were less
human than the fully cuiturai and rational men. To add to tbis drama, the
newly articulaîed 'sphere of production' taking place away from the

household economy resulted in the graduai Ioss of the active economic role
and the independence that middle and upper class women traditionally
enjoyed. Women became not just irrational but ais0 immature creahirrs tbat
should be controllcd and guidd by men.
Without denying the role of the scientific and cconomic
developments of the 17th an-,

feminists who advocate an intcrprctation

based on religion argue that domination over nature and women startcd long

befom the modem timts,and spccincaliy with the tmergcnct of male deitics

-

environmental
~
issues arc fcminist because it is women and children
that nrSt d e r the consequcnce of injustice and environmentai destniction'
(Gaard and Gruen, 1993).
6

'

who rcplaced the femaie ones anmad the 5th millennium (Gimbutas, 1982).

The major dbimilarity betwecn f e d e and male deities is related to how
they perceive f d t y : ferninine rtligions associatecl with hunting and

gathering rccognised female fertility, crtditing women and nature with a
privileged status over men; on the other hand male, patnarchal religions
associateà more with agriculnual practices and associaad fertility with the
seed that fercilises a passive nature thus acknowledging highcr s t . to male

contribution. Nature and women were placed in an inferior role with a male
God above f e d e naturt, and males above fernales in human societies in

general (Plant, 1989).
As Gaard and Gruen (1993) admit this change did not happen

overnight. Nevertbelas, by the time Iewish and Gmk philosophy made their
appeamnce the transition was well in place. In the Judeo-Christian tradition a

hierarchicai chab of king was put to work with Yahweh on the top, Adam
his primary creation, Eve made of Adam's flesh, and the animals and plants
given names, and thus &fineci, by Adam. Whm the couple left Paradise
Yahweh ordered them to 'conquer' the Eath, and aliocated the world of
production to Adam and the world of xeproduction to Eve; thus opening the
door to naturie's and female's exploitation (White, 1967). As for the Greek
world, Zeus replaceci Gaia, he and his bmthers Pluto and Poseidon divided

the Cosmos into spheres of infiuence, and the female deities of the b

k

DodeCatheon (the twelve Olympian Gods and Goddesses) became Zeus'
subjects. Males were responsible for the world, and accordhg to the legend,

males who did not perfonn well in this Life were mbom in the next life as
women.

This transformation went deeper than in modern@, since it portrays
the difference betwan sexes as W i g mted in the metaphysical essence of

the world rather than in somc Unintendcd conscquence of natural science and

economic production that couid change in the next step of social evolution.
The religious aan~formation,still alive in th pst-industrial world, mans

that the masculine is the reflcction of completentss, while the femuiine

reflects a hopelessly defiCient existena.
A third trend locates the mots of paûiarchy in timcs even more

primeval than agriculture, that is in the locus of hunting and g a t h e ~ human
g
groups. Accordhg to anthropological stuclies (Fisher 1979; Haraway 1989;
Collard and Contnuxi 1988), an important evolutionary transformation took
place two hundrad thousand years ago when maies 'adopte& behavioural

traits to fit thur hunting activities. The violent and cornpetitive behaviour of
the hunter toward his prey was the element that dissociated him h m the rest
of the naturat world and yielded the sense of hierarchy (better-worse,
superior-idenor). Women could not participate in this activity since they
were wealcer dian men and usually engagcd with their infants. In addition,
women, due to their reproductive naturt and preoccupation with how to

sustain life are intrinsicaily antithetical to activities oriented to violence and

death. Civilisation, as a matîer of fact is oriented toward violence and death,
and this is the reason why women and nature were perceived as inferior to
men who created civilisation (Gaard and m e n , op.cit).

Men, under this reasoning, are hopelessly violent and prone to
destructive and domineerhg practices. It is not signifïcant any more.as with
the previous theories. how we concephialse the world due to our material

conditionhg and culturaI tradition

- subject to conscious or unintentional

change; what matters is our biological heritage. The message is that men have
to be saipped of tbeir power and put under surveillance as a natural enemy of
the biosphcrc. Pertiaps in the fUhm men's biological baggage WUchange and

they will fïnd thcir lost link with nature again. Until then, women sbouid take
control of social organisation and activities.
The ecofcminists who use metaphoric interpretations to explain the
rupture betwccn civilisation and nature examine the way patnan:hal
civilisation describes the world by distinguishing betwem the T and the
'othcr' (Gaard and Gnitn, (ibid.). He=. the signifiant elemnt in shaping the
idcntity of the world is not economic, scientific, or evolutionaxy, but p w l y

cognitive, namcly Straussian binary oppositions. These dyadisms enclose
value-added meanïngs, with the T , or 'us' always holding a superior value

vis-à-vis the 'othcr'. The T-'othcr' opposition adopts different forms nich es
human-animal, civilised-primitive, hetemscxuai-homosexual, or any other

symbolicaiiy signifiant category (Gaard and Gruen, 1993; Gray, 1981;
Griffin, 1978). Shce the priviieged

'I

is always masniline, îhe

underprivilegcà Otha becornes by definition ferninine. Nature and women
s h m a cornmon status as the ûther and they arc always treatcd as inferior.
This relatioaship can be identifieci by the fact that, whenever the shpng,

masculine 'I' wants to dominate someone, bis f h t action is

to

'feminise',

'naniralise', and 'animalise' it. This intenelationship becoms apparent when

men refer to the 'rape of the wild', 'mother naturc', and 'virgin lands', or
when they identify womn as 'pussy-cat', 'bitch', 'chick', etc. Fernales are
. .
ammahd, and nature feminkd. They are not scen as thtmselves, but as
something other, inferior and thus rightfully subject to domination ( G a d and
Gmen, ibid).
The psychologicai interpretation is based on the psychoanalyticd
work of Gilligan (1982) and Chodorow (1978). Chdorow has s h o w that the
male psyche difEers considerably h m the female one in the way men identiry

themselves. The male identity highlights his dinercnces h m the other, tends
to develop an identity of 'uniqueness', refuses to comect himself to others,
and shows an affïnity for abstraction.

In contrast, women tend to be

contextual, connected to others, with a tendency to f m s on the concrete.

This affinity for abstraction is f e r daborateci in Gilligan's work which
deals with the value systems the two sexes ptefcr to use. Males are
characteriscd by a morality basd on nghts; womn by a morality basai on
obligations. Accordllig to Giîligan the identity of m n is shaped by the
emotional crisis which takes place as thcy move away from their mother's
tendemess as young ado1escents, while young womn avoid such a 'aagic'
cxperitnce due to the resemblance th& ncw role as mothers has with that of
thtir own mothers. This sense of continuity creates a fctliag of inwardness

and attachmmt to the social condition ratber than a feeling of discontinuity
which would evolvc in a highly abstract moral systcm of behavioural n o m in othcr words, a system unrclated to the immrriiate expcriencc. When men

make moral decisions, Gilligan continues. they tend to deal with those who
are affccted by their decisions as remote entities, and so make those decisions
according to abstract des and 'laws'. Women on the other hand tend to

examine the CoIlStquences of their decisions, to weigh the specific factors
involvecl in each case and to maice thtir decisios accordingiy. Each case is

unique as far as the conditions that crcated it are a b unique. Gilligan argues
that whüe both kinâs of rcasoning are available to the sexes, the different

choices that are nnaUy prefemd are determined by wbich h e individuais
find more attmctive, on which liae they 'focus'.

The f=t that men oôey the abstract rather than to the conacte is a
sign (accordhg to these ecofeminists) of the apparent dissociation between
culture and nature, betwecn men's and womtn's worlds. Men are unable to
rccognise, or choose to ignore how abstract d e s a&cl particular people, and
in the case of the environment, how d e s affect particular ecosystems. If
econornic growth is 'good' in the abstract, then it is good for everyone, no
matter whether traditional ways of H e or wild Me are destroyed. Women, on
the other han& are able, due to their different psychological experience, to
rccognise the particular and to make deciSios according to individual

situations. Women couid never destroy the world for precisely this reason.
Men have done so.

Yet,this does not hold true for aiî ecofeminists. For the trend of
ecofeminism that is i n s p i i by Mamist theories of derdevelopment not

aü men are equally rrsponsible for the destruction of nature and the ensuing
dichotomy between culture and nature. Most of the traditional societies, these
thwrists argue, werc foliowing a sustainable level of subsistcnce, aüowing
space for o t h r forms of life, and rspecthg the diversity of the local
tcosystems (Rodney, 1981). Instead, it was the white man and his colonial
expansion that bmught destruction to the land and poverty to the people. The

native people were enslaved, and a 'systcmatic mderdtvelopmtnt' took place
(Shiva, 1988). Those colonialists destroycd the stnicturt of native societies,
employcd men as cheap labour and women as serving persomel, and built a

heavy industry Mhsuucture which depleteci naturai resources, and with the
aid of industrial tcchnology brought high levels of poilution. Monocuitivation dcsaoyed the s d , and 'where once there was enough food for
everyone, today you find poverty and a huge deficit to colonial lenders ( G a d
and Gniea, op.cit.).

Critique and Evaiuatîoii:
Ecofeminism is the amalgam of feminism and environmentalism. It is
not the intention of the pcscnt cssay to evaluate the nrSt component in depth.

In general, the= is no doubt that women until recently had largely been
denieci scccss to the public sphtm of social Me. Neveaheless, ecofeminists'
purpose is not to introduce womea to public and pnvate life as autonomous
and full participants, but to hcxamine the categories of culture and gender

tbrough the prism of the interaction of the genàers with nature.

Common to all of the above arguments is the alleged connection
between women and nature and the certainty that womtn and naturie have to

connOnt western cuïture, mat womn have the rnonopoly over sensitivity and
care for children, and they possess the unique ablity to appreciate the

interco~ectionbetween humans and nature (Bichl, 1993). But what kind of
connection is rhis? 1s it objectively real (due to a biological resemblance), or

is it culturally producd by men to downgrade women?
Closer to the fint assumption lay the evolutionary, the psychologid,
and the religion trends: womm's biology is closer to nature than men's. n i e

rtason lies in the reproductive abiiitics and activities of womcn. As Collard
rtasom

'...nothhg connects the human species with nature as deeply as the

reproductive system of the woman that allows her to share with the rest of the

living world the cxperience of cxeation... for this women are reai children of
nature' (Collard and Contrucci, 1988). This approach could follow two

logicai courses. The first argucs that women can produce civilisrtion aibeit
radidiy difftrent h m t
k civilisation produccd by men. This is the

argument folïowcd by Gimbutas (1982) who devtlopeà the theory of 'Old

Europe', a matriarchai, pacifist, civilisation which was dtstroyed by
patriarchal hordes at 3,5000 BC. Alternatively, it could foiiow the theoiy of
Simon de Beauvoir (1988). who argued that men praduccd culture and
civilisation because they wuc unable to rcproduce as w o m n could

The ecofeminists of this inclination clearly and without hesitation
illustrate their sexism. The important issue that faces us here is not if sexism
is an acceptable theoretid position, but if it is a historicaiiy accurate one;
clearly it is not. Gibutas' theory while warmly accepted by feminists. has
been strongly criticised among her felïow arch;teologists

mus, Gimbutas har

been accused of a totally intuitive interprctation of m d s (e.g., spirals and
vortices were interpreted as symbok of lik and death), biased use of data
(e.g.. omission of fortifications), and unacceptable oversimpIifications such as

the pnmmably Arcadian character of Old Europe (Meskeii, 1995; in Roder-

Staub 1998). T k e is more than enough evidnia, and it wïil be presented as
the essay u&olds, that womcn arc subject to historical circumstances and

social structures as much as men are and they can be equaily knevolent or

destructive to the environment (Jackson, 1993). Inciceci, the ferninine
principle holds a distinct role in humrm symbolism, yet it functions next to the
masculine principlc as part of a single bipolarity. Then is no doubt that in the
long history of our spcies there Y a constant symbolic projection of human
featwes ont0 the nahiral world Yet,this symblic projection is not exhausted
by the symbolic rcsemblance betwan na-

and womn. On the contrary,

symbulism incorporates masculine (e.g., 'stag', 'old man river'), as well as

neutral gen&r images (in the western tradition awis symbolise wisàom,
snakes àishoncsty, etc). Furthexmore, there is no evidena that womai's
psychology is alien to men's psychology. if it t a c , we wouïd have
expriaiad a profound transfomation of attitudes towards the physid

environment due to women's -nt

ascent to western power centres. Lastly,

thcre is no evidence that this projection determines the fate of the

envimnment or womcn If this wert the case thcn the currcnt success of the
feminist movement in the West wodd have triggered a benign treatment of
nature, which clearly is not the case. But even if their thesis were c o m t , it
would jusw the social practices which tend to keep women on the margins;
as de Beauvoir argues '...this new femininity upgrades the trriditional female
values...constricthg women to their traditional role' (in Biehl, 1993).

Closer to 'cultural ecofeminism' Lie the scientific and the metaphoric
trends. The theorists I
nature is

d here claim that the comection of women with

a male product. Yet, their arguments are extremely paradoxical and

confusing since they never mention what was, is, or will be the ' r d (if they
could &fine it) nature of women in wntrast to the distortcd one in which they

are located today. Instead, whenever they refer to the 'female' they use
metaphors, which traditionaily were invented and d by men. Thus,

Merchant praises the past tirnes where nature was poiaayed as a fecund
women and humans were living in 'organic' cornmunitics and gives us the
impression that it would be better for those past metaphors to corne back to
life. Griffin fin& somtthing problematic in male psyche -mt in the female

one, but stüi praises the fact that women are 'closer' to nature.
In betwetn these positions and unable to make up th& min& lit the
religious and the economic trends. m e they both accept some kind of
historicity even though fragmented, they are unable to define culture, nanirt,

or even women's ' r d nature. Evexytbing is questioned in a fog of
subjectivity and personal prcferences. Thus women continue to be nicer than
men because they 'nuraire the world' (MeIlor, 1993). or becausc of 'the
biologid diaerenes on aggression' (Ddphy, 1984). Following such a
course, thcy continually fa11 into the familiar trap of btnevolent 'kromen's

values" and 'bcnign cornmunities' which

W ~ I Cdestroycd by

f m r s or the

white man.

The central, and stubbomiy all-p-nt
problem with cultural
ecofeminism in ail its variations is the question of woman's tw nature,

which every writer assumes but cqualïy univtrsally fails to define clearlyTéere must be some kind of ideal
How can we explain such a basic fail~~it?

type of mie woman that the ttreories codd use as a guide. For as long as ihey
do not, the whole disaission is in danger of falling into a never-ending
discourse of objectless protest. 1 am aûaid that the reason for the failure to

meet such a basic requcst lies in the intrinsic paradox the cultural camp faces
in general: Women are niœr (Le., closer to nature) than men, and men are

responsible for this.
4. Ecolsocialism

There are two reasons that should make socialism and ecoIogy uneasy

f'iiends: One is theoretical, the other is historical. In theory, socialism declared

through the writings of Marx and the politicai programs of the Intcmatio~s,
that it wouid reaüse the formai &mm& of capitalism for a society b

d on

equality, likrty and fratemity (in other woràs, the promise of Enlightenxnent).
It also promis& the rcahtion of material abundance for everyone through

the rationabation and the evoiution of productive forces with no account of
the environment or naturef economy. These c o d t m e n t s place Manrian

sacialisrn both in the anthropocentric as well as in the materialistic camp,
which, by definition, constitute the dedami enemies of ecology. An

ecological nadiag of Das Capital could perceive it as a promise for an equal
partnership in the domination of nature (Hayward, 1994).
On the other hanci, Marxian socialism as a practice, as it has been

experiend in the Eastern Bloc, N. Korea and China,bas been proven a

disaster both as a program to implement sociaiist promises and for the
environment as well. In thue cases a civil socicty expgieaad a fjrm
subordination to the Party and its bureaucratie apparatus, social life was
deformed by state supervision, matcrial abundance tumed into a dream, and
ecosystans experiend phcnomnal levels of depIetion and degradation. AU

these have tumcd Marxian socialism into not just a failed expriment but an

unethicai projcct. Apparentiy, any afnnity between socialism and ecology

would be surprishg.
Nevertheless, a consistent characteristic of thenry is its ability for
modification, and this is evident in the case of Marxism vis-&-visecology, or
as O'Connor fiames it 'if the traditional conception of socialism is flawed, it
might be that the way we thinlc *ut

sociaüsm is also flawed' (1992a:125).

The 'flaw' in our case is tbat whenever tradtional Marxists analyse social
labour they exclu& both culture and nature, focusing on the economic aspect
of it, Le., the division of labour. Thus, they ignore the fact that productive
forces are social and that particuiar cultural n o m and values of co-oprration
cannot be excluded They also ignore the f a that productive forces are

naturai, that they take place in particular ecologicai settings whem the nature
of particular materials (iocation, quality, range, span) impose their tcm on
labour (e.g., mining, fishery, or logging encourage dissimilar f o m of labour
process) restricting man-as-crcator- The rrason for such apparent mistakes
was Marx's intention to prove that capitalism is not a 'natural' but a social
practice determineci by the social relationships found in a given society.

Focusing on the claim that material life is socidiy organiseû, and arguing that
for this rcason the socid relationships of production cletennine consciousness,
he neglected the fact that natural relationships (the interaction between
humanity and nature) a h detemillie consciousness.

This is the argument of M d s t s with an ecological perspective. S a ,
these 'comctions' cannot stand secure in the Uanrist theory as long as the

latter is (a) pmccupied with economic determination of human
consciousness (and thus culture), and @) ignores the specific ability of naturr
to shape culture and economic activitits altogcther. As long as economic

production is confincd to forces and relations, the ecological e h n t c a ~ o t

be protcctcà. To achieve this objective, = O - M d t s developd a thud factor,
namely conditions of production (or, 'sociai reproductive conditions'), a tem
refening to 'extemai physical conditions', 'labour-power', and ' d a n
infiastructurc and spacc', wbich includes the adequaey of the ecosystem, th

physical and social well-being of the workas, and the social infrasmuxun
and space facilities (O'Connor, 1992b).
These 'conditions of production' do not m e solely as a &fernive

mechanism to 'upgtaàe' Manrism to avoid king plaEed in the museum of
idcas. Instead, it has been proven a fertile concept capable of alterhg

traditional MaoriSm in signifiant ways, a d of offering explanations of

ecologicd âestniction that arc dinerent (and more fiuitful they would add)
the other ecological trends. In his critique of capitalism and the

inevitable evolution of socitty to more humane fomis, Marx focused on the

contradictions ktweai relations and forces of production. He saessed that
the forces of production under capitalism do not aUow the further evolution
of production relations. Eco-SOcialiSts argue that this analysis is not enough;
tbat we cannot understand the state of the capiitalist world-economy nor is it
possible to change capitaïism itself, without engaghg the culturd and

ecologicai conditions that maintain capitalism in being. Simply enough,
traditional MPnrism forgot that the material and human rcsources used by
capitalism are h i t e entities, and that theu recnlltment involves a necessuy
cost which by definition is correlated to the rate of their exploitation. The fact
that thcy are finite resources implies an inevitable supply scarcity which in
periods of crisis could lead to under-production. This realisation has a

senous implication for Marxist theory propcr: Capitaiism faces not just one,
but two contradictions: over-production, due to productive foras and underproduction, due to scarcity of resources. The aade-off betwcen thcm works
for the benefit of capitaiism. Over-production is matched by under-production
postponing the final capitaïist aisis.

After W.W.lï capitalism maintaineci iis dynamism by externalising

the social and ecologicaï cost of its production. The 70s crisis brought a slow
rate of growth, and consequcntiaiiy capitaüst enterprises found it increasingiy

difficuit to defend or rcstore pmfits by expanding their activitits into new
markets. The only way to secure thir existena was by cutting spending, thus
intensifying the exploitation of labour and of material murces.

Accordhg to cco~sociaiists,this intcnsiEicati011 had two side-effccts.
F i y , the apparent global enviromntai crius,and secondly, the emergence
of the New Social Movements. The second si&-effect needs M e r
clarification: The conditions of production are not produceci capitalisticaily

(as Kacl Polanyi has indicated), though they are bought and sold as

commditits in the capitalist markets. In addition, the market mechanism
cannot decide the quantity, quaiity, or the time and place where these
conditions will k utilised If thae is any institution rcsponsible for the

quality and quantity of the conditions of production, this is the State and its
mechanisms, in other words, the modem welfm State. As time gocs by, and
the supply of the conditions of production to the markets become more and

more problematic, more statc agcncies are created and more domains of the
civil society corn under the supervision of the State in order to regulate and

distribue them. The State mcdiaw W e e n proâuction conditions and the
markt, thus it is the State that k o m e s the target of disifatisfied citizens in
situations where the quai@ of their Me and iheir environment is affected. The

New Social Movements rtflcct this dissatisfaction, but also perform another,
more important function: they accelerate the process of bringing capitalism to
its fînal crisis (OCo~mor,1993).

The message of Eco-socialism is that poverty, violence, urban
degradation, and unemployment go hand to hand with toxifiction of
ecosystems, the greenhouse effect, and the withering away of rain-forests and
wildlife. The ecoiogical, economic, and cultural crises we f e ~ today
e
have one
source, capitaiism, and since capitaüsm is intemationai, the solution has to be

international too, a globai movement with the fusion of the labour, peasant,
and Green movements of the North and South (Oicomot, 1992b).

Critique and Evaluatîon:

The historical analysis of O'Connor, who seems to k the major
figure in tbis trend and the motivating factor behind the journal of ecosocialism CapitaZWz, Nature, SociaCism, holds certain theozetid edvantages

vis-&-vistraditional Marxirrm and othcr eçological trm&

a fact that will keep

the tbeory alive in the future in spite the minimal social support it enjoys

today. One reason is that ManriSm proper faces serious problems in

incoxporating environmental issues and the new sociai movemtnts in its

analysis as f a , as it =mains loyal to traditional economic explanations and
depcnck upon an incrta~ingiyconfonnist labour movement. It looks almost

inevitable that sooner or later traditionai Marxism WUbe forceà to
incorporate the novel third f e o r of production and in this respect be greatly
influencecl by Eco-socialism. A second reason is that b s o c i a l i s m alone

among the other ecological theories takcs account of historical &velopmentts.
It stresses the role of productive activities, and distioguishesktween personal

beliefs and structurai developments. In other words, it asstrts the futility of

personal wishes as long as economic stnicturts remain trapptd in capitaiist
production.
Nevextheless, it is one thing to argue that market economy is the
primary villain of the ccologicaï crisis, and another to claim that there is
something intrinsicaiiy evii about the market mcbanism itseif thai inevitably
will lead it to its temination. Eco-socialism cl&

the latter, but in order to

prove it the foiiowing propositions would have to be valid:
1) Capitalist crises I d to acceleration of ecollogicai destruction.
2) Capitalism is inevitably and intrinsically linkcd to ecologid destruction.

3) Capiialism is solely responsible for the ecological degradation.
None of thcse propositions co~~~titutes
a c h case. And while only an
essay by itself wouid be adequate to M y analyse the grounds of rcfutation,
for our purposes a bnef aitique will be sufficitnt F M y , the comection

betwan capitalist crises and conditions of production and exploitation is far

h m king cl-.

Capitalism has experiend a few serious crises in the past

(1870s, 1930s. 197ûs) without any observable accumulative incrrase of

human, natural, and cultural exploitation vis-&-vis the periods of economic
growth As a matm of fact it is more suggestive to look at stak reactions to
economic crisis rather than at market mcchanisms alone. For example, it was

the American govemmcnt and not the bourgeoisie that decided to start

wildemess 'developmcnt' to dcal with the 193ûs crisis, while in Gennany,
which at that time was facing th same problem of massive unemployment,

no such project materialiscd with natural resources rcmaining intact. in my
case only the 1970s crisis could be associated with extensive environmcntal
exploitation, but stU, ody in a loose way. And this kcaiist exploitation of
the environment had started much earlier, during the Old Stone Age (Yearly,
1991; McNeill, 1991; Rces, 1988; Carson, 1965).

Secondly, it is not clear if capitaiïsm leads inevitably to
environmental destruction. The Green enterprises ihat have flourished
recently indicate that market mechanisms are at l e s t capable of incorporating
conservation and recycling practices with no particuiar difnculty, which acts
in a sense as a balancing Incchanism ta polluting, heavy industries, There is

no doubt that finite rcsowes constitute a b d r to the markets which
appropriate nnite xesources (mining, pew~hemicals,market-oriented farrning
etc.), but technology becomes increasingiy skilful in adapting new, long-life,
materials into industrial use (ceramics, plastics, glas, d g h t , hybrid crops).

Even more important is the fact that capitalism d a s not &pend on nonrenewable rcsources to survive as a system, Its focus on telecommunications,
idonnation proccssing systems, and generally its expansion on the tertiary
sector of the economy is able to compensate for any short-tem loss of
particular enterpises, Energy sources are nat as d

y altered, yet, the newiy

discovered Siberian gas and Central Asian oil deposits, and new wind, solar,
and chemicai technologies, p h the possibility of an 'end to growth' into a
distant future.

However, the most serious problem Eco-socialism faas is the
question whethcr mariret ecoaomy is the sale cause of ecologid destruction.
if it is not, and if other systcms of production and distribution also cause such

problerns, then the cause could k found among common pmpcrties, a faa

that would rcnder the theory more or less invalid Theire is no doubt that Ecosocialists recognise the destructive prcsenct of the Socialist countries and

they also acknow1edge cases of pre-capitaiist ecologid deterioration. Yet,

they explain these cases away by arguing that the Sacialist Bloc was never
socialist but an authoritarian system which o p p d civil society, and that
ecological destniction kfoie the cm of capitalism was, in theh temiinology,
'incidental', while today it is 'systematic' (Hayward, 1994).

In fact the major factors in cornmon between tht Western and Eastern
system were industriahm and the

state.

Taking into account the fact that

ecological destruction is much more devastating in the East than in the West,

and that in the East the centraliseci state dominated civil society, we corne to a
preliminary conclusion that politicai pressure extemal to the State, and
flexible economic structures can modQ environmental damage caused by
industriai activitits, and sometimes even alter ecological degradation. This
suggests that the iess authoritatian the state, and the stronger the civil society,
the more s u r e the environment, leading us to suspect a centralised, and

indusüialised state as the cause of the pmblem. Adding to this mugh equation
the faa that systetnatic environmental alteration and destniction took place
before the rise of any state (Ponting, lm),we are left with a puzzle which

refuses to surrender to any simple êxplanâti~n~
ConclUSiOns

W e examineci four politicai theories which respectively stress
hierarchies, speciesism, gender-sex, and economic exploitation as the mots of
the pmblem. Each one of them b ~ g foward
s
aspects of the equation that the
rcst tend to ignore, or even to refutc: Social Ecology the uniquencss of our

species that places on us the burden of nsponsibility for the weU-king of the
pIanct as a whole; Decp Ecollogy, the intrinsic value of ccosystems; Ecoferniniam, the fact that men and the political organisation they instituted are

paimerily rtsponsible for the b l d state of the planet; bsocialism, the
central role production aaivities play in deplethg non-renewable

resources.

Nevertheles, much of the explanatory value of those insights is lost by king
l

d in theories built on weak foun&tions.

Their wcakness is embedded in t h e issues: (a) The elision of
symbolic appropriation with economic exploitation of the physical

environment; @) mC reliance on monist explanations; and (c) thc equating of
social hierarchies with envitonmental exploitation. ûn the fint issue, they

collapse Cosmic Orders hto economic practiccs. On the second issue, the
identifid causeof thc problem is opprrssion in different f o m : oppression of
labouters, oppression of women. oppression of non-humans. oppression of
humans. On the third, and most important, issue, oppression of one social

group by auother is secn as automaticaily resuithg in the 'oppression' of
nature.

These are assumptions that should not be taken at fa-value since the
they are based on are far fmm king self-evident. T'us, the
presumptio~~~

in a i l arguments, is used out of any social,
psychologial or environmcnl context Indeed, then? is hardly any social
activity, either among human or non-human groups, that dots not include

term 'opp~icssion', so central

some manifestation of inauence, coercion, authonty or conformity. It may be
visible, but it may aiso be covert, or evcn latent (Lukes 1974), especially
arnong smalt co~nmunitieswhere pressure for social conformity is strong.
W c h of these arrangements we will call 'oppressive' and which we will caU
'necessary arrangements for cwperation', is a value judgernent, a politid

statement far fkom king objective or u n i v e d y accepte& To use Lukcs'
(op.&.)

typology, a i l four schoois of thought condemn visible oppression but

they envisage a society based on absolute, intemaliseci conformity, that is
absolute latent oppression (a case where visible oppression is unneassaxy).

-

This is why Eco-feminism despises the 'hem' (Hartsock 1989) the hem

escapes conformity to perfom an exceptional act; this is also why Ecosociaüsm, Deep Ecology, and Social Ecology do not mention any
mechanisms to defend the fiinult ~ s o c i e t i c s- it is unaecessa~~
when

everyone conforms to politicai cco-values?
'III some cases this authoritarianism &es ludimus forms. For example,
Gaard and Gruen in their synopsis of ccofeminist discourse on vegetariankrn

Furtiicrmom, the comection of social oppcssion to oppression of
nature is problematic. Fmtly, opprcssion is a concept descniing &ai

relations of powa, and nmains maningfhl as long as the reversal of these
relations is a possibiity. The interaction betwecn humans and natue
comtitutes a reIation between mgnisant agents and Uiwgnisant objects, The

use of 'opprcssion' in this case is utterly mcauingless. Secondly, even if we
accept for a moment the ecologists' notion of oppression, politicai oppression

in human history docs not always wmspond to levels of environmental
exploitation. An exmme case is the politics of Nazi Gerxnany The Third
Reich performed dornineering, oppressive pracîices on a wi& scde and in a
celebratory way, but it elso prohibiteci laboratoxy experiments on animals
(Jews, homosexuals, and gypsies replaced animais in experimtnts as of lcsscr
value), and initiated a large-de ecological program for the protection of

nature (BramweU, 1991). Hinduism advances a Cosmic Order of deified
nature while via the cade systcm it pmmotes social inequality and
domination of the Brahmans and other castes. Neither the Yanomamo nor the
!Kung tribcs harm the environment, but the h t is highly militaristic and
patriarchal while the second is pacifïst and egalitarian.

Furthemore, ali four theories focus on the distributive aspect of
social organisation, that is, the ability of a social actor within a social
relationsbip to c a q out bis or her own wili despite rcsistanct. They fail to
recognise that social relationship entails a second, collective, aspect of power,

and that, even when hierarcbical, a social organisation enhances joint power
over third parties and nature. The coUectivc aspect of power suggests that the
social construction of nahue is afftcted not just by the few but by the many,
not just by the social elites who control distribution, but ais0 by the wida
social groups who constitute the whole of social organisltion. Howeva, it is

historidy connimed thaî social arrangements do involve specific views of

write: 'Recently, ccofeminists [started to] support a moral vegetarianism,
which neverthe1ess wîii be subjective, and whüe it will recog&c tht

nature, and they do rcfiect politicai authonty of spccinc social gmups over

othas. Pertiaps not in the naive fashion efo-theorists want to believe, but
nevertheles they do. What we stiii have to find is if there is any pattern
betwetn politicai authonty, Cosmic Ordtr (particuiariy the de-

divine character), and the degrce of

nature's

of naîure's

exploitation. With these

questions in mind we embark on our questt.

injustice c ~ ~ e c t atod industriai de-breeding, it WUdlow the moral
jurljCicatr0onof the traditional diet of the ~ t ï v "e(emphasis addeci) (ibid:39).
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The Stone Age
The 6Primitives'Question
The prie-historic world of hunters and gatherers, the 'primitive' or
primordial world of our species, is of unique impottance and interest to
sociology as weli as to this study for two rwsons. F d y ,it is the p e n d whcn
long-lasting behaviod pattern, social as well as environmental, ntst made
their appearance. The second reason is relateci to the persisting and often

celebratcd story of the 'noble savage'. Since Rousseau i n t r o d d it as a

poiiticai alternative, in contnist to Hobbes' idea of primitive lifk king 'nasty,
bmtish, and short' (a description of the Western Dark Ages rather than of the
Stone Age), a number of western thinkers have perceiveci primitivism as a
state of 'harmony' in the social and the ecological realms. The absence of
private propwty, the predominance of egalitarianism and group values, the
rinialistic and bloodless attitudes toward warfare. and the apparent politicai

-

equaiity betweai sexes and individuals arc aïtractive cultural properties an

alternative to the evils of our hierarchicai, patriarchal, and technologicai
civilisation.

Today this sympathy is reinforced by the ecologicaliy sound practices
of sorne, but not ail, rcmaining tnbes of hmtcrs and gathcrers (Desveaux,
1995). They suggest that whenever naturaüst belief systems merge with
communal propcrty, egalitarianism and respect for the natucal smundings

prospcr (Morgan, in Krader 1979; Wall, 1994). Furthennom, in wntrast to

popular 19th cenhny beliefs, th* ecological and social egalitarianism does
not Kem to &rive bm,or to depend upon, harshness (Chagnon, 1992; Lee,
1984). htead, the deep deowkdge these bands have about their local
ecosystems ailows them an easy and, as Sahlins c a k it, an 'affluent' life

based on the &manci, rather than the supply, of goods (Sahlins? 1972). In
otha words, anluencc is achieved not by producing more, but by wanting
less. The message behind these arguxnents is that hunters and gatherers live a
good life bccause thcy live in nature rather than above md agahst nature as

the modtrn world does. No doubt, prirnitivism's advocafts do not over1ook
theïr material constraints, but

still the impression remains thM we are wrong

and they werdare right

The essential

thesis that a foraging society lives a natural life is

einforced by the hunten and gatherers' ptactices of population control in

agreement with the currcnt teachings of biology. SpecinceUv, biology teaches

us that nature in its tcological maniftstations is fîexible and dynamic with
species in constant flux both in numbers and location. Nevertheles, the= is
an Uon rule: the highcr an animai is in the food chain, the rarer it will be. The

nile is based on the assumption that every step up the food chain is funhr
nmovcd h m photosynthesisers and thus it is l e s energy efficient (Ponting,
1992). Humans are usually considered to be at at top of the chah, and the

m m energy dernanding of a l l species. Our numbers should k,eco1ogically
speaking, quite mailSmaU
The numbers of huntcrs and gaîhercf~satisfied this

principle.

Does this mean that the fatal mistake occurred when humanity (or a
part of it) escapcd this 'law'? Does it m*m t h the original sin, to use
Rousseau's phrasing, took place the moment the gatherer and the hunter, for

any possible rtason, becamt a farmer and starttd the Neolithic 'revolution'?

The odmirers of the Palacolithic era would probably give an afnrmative
answer. Goldsmith (1988) says e x d y this when he questions the modem

social institutions of the family, economy end health whiïe he praises the
golden Palaeolithic society. Mpor (1848; 1954), infiuend by the wodc of the
anthropologist Lewis Morgan looked for a second coming of that 'primitive

corrrmunism' without its materiai constraints; if they couid have rrad Sahlins,
they wodd have rahought the problem of ' c o n s ~ t s 'altogether. In the

1940sHorkhc'ir and Adorno (1972) useà primitive mythology to enrich the

o<hawise poor Manuan mctaphysics. Gimbutas (1991) as an eco-feminist
rccoiiccts the Palaeoiithic socitty as egaiitarian, pacifist, matriarchal, and
decply 'ecologicai'. W e must also mention Levis Strauss' (1966) sdmirah'on
for the social structures of the South Amcrican hortidtural bands, or even
the lata empathy of the western world for the life and smggie of North
American indians and for the Yanomamo tribe's stmggle against the
mthlessness of modemity. The argument advanced herc is c l e x primitive,
PalaeoIithic bands were and still are considered as a 'paradise lost' by many.

The ancient ones had achieved a social and ecological harmony, a harmony
which we, their descendants, desperately need.

Yet, the Palaeolithic condition couid hardly be d e d hannonious. In
the foiiowing pages it wiU be demonstratcd that harmony between prehiscoric

-

humans and theh environment was ftom the vexy bepinning prtcarious both

in biological and symbolic tums. It will aiso be shown that where social
harmony meant the absence of fiction and discrimination among the

members of a community, our Stone Age ancestors discrimioated against

-

other significant groups as much as th& srnail numbets and consequently
low complexity subsistence economy and social organisation aiiowed. There
is no doubt that hard eviàence is rneager since only scatterd and confushg
matcriai remnants of their hvcs can ever be found- Neverthelas, they do
point to elementaqt forms of biaary oppositions and to the desire for
domination.
The investigation of the Palamlithic pend will start with two simple
variables as axiornatically given: human biology, and the small number of
humans located on an apparcntly vast planet The questions follow: What
kind of world-view, what kind of Cosmic ûrdcr, could üe developcd? Whaî
kind of politicai organisatioon? What kind of economy? Lastly, what could be
the rclationship between economy, politics, and perception of the

C ~ ~ I ~ IApparentiy,
L I C ~ a~i l ?thme subject mattes were ~ ~ C T C O M CtoC ~ ~ ~

some degrcc since they are part of the same social milieu. Yet, which one of

them controis the rest? Our investigation wiil show that none of them had the

power to conml the rcst. h s t d , the key point of the relationship was the
smaii human population itsclf.

1. The Palaeoiithic Period
For most of our existence on the planet we wen indeed a smaii
community. Until5000 BC the humen population numbeted approximately
five to ten million, which counts for two million years, or 99.6% of the life
time of the species. For most of this time humans lived as wanderers, as

gatherers, hunters or scavengers. This kind of- life enabled the species to
spread around the continents, and to leam to a w i v e not only in favorable
areas but also un&r the harsh conditions of the desert, the steppe, the nindra,

and the pole. Culturai adaptation meant that the nrSt human communities had
developed a variety of diverse social practices and technologies. Yet,we

became distinct as one specics, and diffezcnt h m all other spcciies by a series
of unique biological and technoiogicai fcaturts that homo erectrcs had already
masttred in limited, yet, certain ways: Upxighmess, twis, and the

domestication of nrC.
Uprighbiess (3.5 million yars ago) combined with ftontal vision
invites a spatial organisation in a sature prohibitcd to other mammais: in

four horizontal directions radiaihg h m an updown vertical axis. The
experience of feeling oneself 'throm' into the middle of an apparcntly

limitless and threatening extension, the vertigo of disorientation, invited
methods of orientation and space organisation around a enter, the original
one being the human body itseIf. Distributions of temttories, agglomerations,
habitations and thcir cosmologicai symbolism derive h m this principle
(Eliade, 1987:3; Mithen, 1996:235).

Use of twls and domestication of fïre came aRer bipdalism. almost
1.5 million years ago (Fagan, 1993:81). The first tooh semai as extensions of
our body. Cutting stoncs, the earliest-known workeà stones, or the later bow
and arrow tips do not mscmble any part of xnammal anatomy, as for aample
daes the long stick used by chimpb as an extension of thcir £kgers. Thse

tools reprcsentcd both manipulation of the naairal environment (eg. Stone,

animai. gravity), and innovation. The effort embedded in the tasic sipifid an
dl-present aeativity that humans had to employ vis-&-vis the behaviour of
animals. Secondly, the do&cation
of £ire (c. 70,000 BC), i.e., its
production, pricservation, and transportation. Fi did not only aiiow night

sociabiüty, and movemcnt of humans into harsh chates (Clark and Harris,
1985; in Simmons, 1993), but aiso had its symbolic value which was h t

appreciaîeà at around 40,000 BC. Fi could perform peculiar, yct vital tasks
for the survival of the band, such as keeping predatos away, aitering
substances by cooking, as weli as altering the appeamnce of the naturai
surroundings. It became the spatial focus of the social group, perhaps even
the first sign of the Culture M. Wild perceptual dichotomy which will be

M e r developd in the Uppr Palaeolitbic pend (Goudsblom, 1992).
These abilities w a e quaiitatively different h m the ones other
p i e s possessed in that they were specific expressions of 'general

intelligence' which m d d be informed by aial and emr, and which could
make generalisations based on experience. Yet, the= was something peculiar

to these abilities; they were compartmentaiised (Mithen, 1996). The reason is
that this general intelligence was slow in aquiring and processing new

knowledge Further acquisition of

knowledge necded

speciaiised

intelligences, or specialised programs. Social inteliigence was one of the new
pmgrams needed to undestand social hierarchies, as well as to empathise
with membcrs of the social group. Social intelligence maàe the group more

cohesive (emotional bonds) and effective (organisational efficiency). The
second program was that of naturd history. It faciiitated expansion of our
observation of the surzomdings, and effective orientation. Natural history
inteiiigenœ ma& hunthg and g a t h e ~ gmore efficient while it aiiowed our

ancestors to explore and inhabit a vast variety of geographical settings. The
third spcciiaikd program was technical intelligence. It enabled humanoiâs to

feshion tools and use them in complex ways. To these thrrt intelligences was
adaed linguistic intelligence (2 milrion years ago). Par communication did

not have to =main visaal and tactile any more. Mithen
linguistic intelligence that pmbably forccd aU four sep-

me*

ta sons

that it was

programs to

together at srround 40,000 BC d created modtrm humans. This new

integraîed inteiligence precipitated the ability of the individual and the group

to manipulate social and physical envirorments and enlargeci the material and
symbolic gap between humens and non-humans. Yet,the specific form ihis

distinction took was a product of social organisation and its efforts to adapt to
specific environmental conditions.
la The Sorial Organisation
There îs general agreement that the fkst W y human communities of
hunters and gathcrcrs (40,000B Q that will be the subjta of this chepter,

were confineci to srnall, egalitarian, mobile gmups of about 250300 people.

As mntioned before, unlike the popular belief in the hanhness of conditions,
cmrent anthrop010gical studies have shown that successful bands enjoyed a
long-tum nutritionaily adcquate dkt, and an easy life Mth most of thtir time
devoted to leisure and social activities rather than to economic ones,

acfompanied by a certain ficedom with respect to the kind and span of social
attachments. Making tools and providing shelter required low levels of labor

investment and effort, Furthemore, martrial resources (wood, Stone, food)
were found 'outside' the sacially controlled environment (where some kind
of individuai or kin power differentiation might OCCW). Intemally, any
serious dispute could end with an 'exit' of the aggrievcd si& from the grwp
(Woodbum, 1982). The 'hnedhe' rem of the labor investrncnt (killing

an enimal, -ring

nuits) r e i n f o d the case of the exit strategy.

Cooperation was b a d on choice and on the ability of the individuals to
provide for thcmselves. This loose formation meant an egalitarian and loose

social structure. What kind of world-view did this social organisation invite?
l m b m 'Lbc Mcehinlrm of Building a MC
Ordm

In sui gmuLI sociai groups, such as the Palamlithic ones, aii kinds of
world-view arc potcntially possi'ble as long as they satisfy ont condition: to
help the group stay alive. Since social animals an able to stay alive only by
cwpration, the world-view m u t k l p establish social cohesion. Thus, we
couid s t e n with a simple mode1 of natural s e l d o n : Our ancestors possessed
four elementary drives (fighting, fleeing, food ex), sociability+mpathy, and
high cognitive fiuidity which incorporates Mithen's five specialised
intelligences (Masters, 1982). The dnves are inttinsically individulistic, thus
their valut for p u p survival is extrtmeiy limite& Sociabiüty and e q a î h y

promote coopration, but cooperation for what? Cognition is crucial to
channel action toward the environment and, consequently, to give rise to a

cultural and symbolic do-

facilitating both drives and empathy. But

cognition, under the authority of honi0 sapi-

srrpim' cognitive fiuidity,

becamc plastic. Yet, we could ask, plastic enough to become what? Apart

h m falli'ble se~isoyobservation siaiatcd in the natural history module, there
is no secure way of knowing the extemal environment. Now we can elaborate
on Mithen's schcme by introducing a sociology of symbolism bawd upon
Ingold's (1986) analysis of what he tenned danc ces, or sets of
possibilities. Mordance ailows the choie of what the function of an object
will be. Will the stone be used as a landmatk or as a weapon? Will the tree

possess a protecting spirit or wül it be recognised as fire-wood? The raw
materials, have to be organised in accordance with a scheme, economic and
spiritual, of our own device. Sociologists who have studied how environment
is 'invente& among s

d groups today can inform us of how possibilities

turn to a set of social realities (Greider and Garkovich, 1994). The key

mechanhm is hidden in both brain structure and social empathy. The
inkgration of social and naturai history intelligence (50,000

- 30,000 BC)

created a propensity to cievelop 'social zelationships' with plants and animsls,
structuraily similar to those developed by people. Yet, it was social
inmaaion and ernpathy which gave specific shape to this uniqueiy human
ability for boundless imagination. Empathy ailows negotiation through

symbalic interaction. It is feasonable to believe that the same mechankm was
in use thiay îhousand y e m aga The extemai environment was negothteci

among mcmbas of the t n i who shared a common Living, common hopes
and fears, and then megotiated by other bands with quai power of
conviction to arrive at a common world-view shared by disthci cultures such

as Mousterian, Auringnacian, Gravettian, etc.
H a r we can &tect how social smictures specify what biologid
propensities aüow for flexible boundaries, absence of formal politid
bierarchy and minimum spccialisation could not allow knowledge to turn into

an individual's culturai prcmgative or politicai asset. Absence of sacial
caging and lack of writing guarantced the inability of collective qresentation
to move beyond the oral-vemacular level. The world-view could not be
systematkd and transferreü as written 'law', 'dopa', or 'theory'. Mary

Dougias mentions that a Boushong person developed a cosmological scheme
understood by no one else but hirristlf (1988:90). This is exactly the point:
cognitive representation had ta be simple and socidy effective; or else, it

re&d private and uscltss.
1.c The Formation of a Worid-View

If empathic negotiathn ammg cqualiy powerful band-mtrnbers were
the mechanism of creating a Palabolithic world-view, a social life based on
movenient, low levels of specialisation, contextual experience, observational
learning, and probably, conformity, shaped a paRicular world-view. Hallpike

(1979) has cailed it 'prtoperational', M

y situatcd in the concrete, the

immediaîc, and the tangible, void of reflcction, abstraction, and objectivity.

The primitive h

m were 'conceptuai rraüsts' ascribiig objectivity to their

dnams, and believing that the name of a thing is attacheci to the thing itself
(Hallpike, 1979:31). Douglas (1988). following similar lines of rcamning
d e d it, in a rathr misicading way, preCopernican', meaning prcsciencific. A k t condition of the Palaeolithic Cosmic Ordtr is that the world
evolvd amund the subjective condition of its observer. Thc prrson CO& not

Merenthte the objectfiom the subject, the observer h m the obscrved Li
this case the extenial environment is not definite. CauWty is rccogniscd as

forces of humans, animals, vegctables and minerais acting upon, and
affeting other beiings. Eiitthermore, 'self and 'agent' did rwt cohcide. An
individual could k made of multiple pcrsonalities. or of agents other than

himself. Spirits, bad fortune, or other amoral agents could easily take the
rcsponsibility for what had occurzcd in his Me. Lastly. intelligence was
uttn'butabIe tù any constituent. This could be a trce, an accident, a disease, or

a limp. Any action toward it would involve the same proass as
communicating with another human beiig. In other words, symbolic

communication was unitary.
The 1st characteristic was that the 'universe', as it was revealed in
cognitive constituents could disam and n u k moral jud&wnts concerning

social affairs. Yet the universe did not have a clcar moral law. It is not that
there was no 'Gocd Book', but that there was no potcntial one to be written.

The universe itseif was amoral; it had authority because it possessed forces
that affecteci human Me.Humans cwld affect parts of the universe as well.
Then the humans acted upon the universe to reverse its effst. In this manner
hmters and gatherers regarded animals as similar to humans. Eliade,
summans'ig ethnographie studies, notes: They believe that a man can
change into an animal and vice v e m that the souk of the dead can enter
animals; finally, that mysterious relations exist betwten a certain puson and a
certain animal... As for tbe supematural kings documented in the religions of
hunting pcoples, we find th*.. (they) protezt both the game and the huntea;
spirits of the bush; and spirits of the differcnt species of auimais' (Eliade,
1978:7).

On the other hanci, a sacial life based on frce movement and loose
attachmmts abhors nomos. a dogmatic. dehite, and authoritarian approach

to the order and meaning of the world. The profane and the sacreci couid not

bc clcariy distinct in this case. In a wandering hunting auci gathcring society
the ordcr and mcaning of the world necwsanly became d B b d with the

physical environmcnt Thc symbolic world of hunters and gatham, îhe

social and nanual domains as we wouid caü them today, was myîhopotic, it
included stories of matures not clearly separatcd h m eithcr the natural
world or human beings. Some religions merged a human clan, naturai
phenornena like rocks and birds, and mythid ancestral persons in toremic
classification- Since social and naturai surroundings were symboiicaiiy a
single domain, 'religious' action was participation in the world, not action
upon it.
Spatidy, the world was perceiveci as a homogenous, mdifferentiated

maze, void of vertical and horizontal order, with no preference for a nghtangled fiameof composition (Laing and Laing, 1993). In Palau,litbic cave art
the subjects do not have to take a vertical posaire with their f e t pointing to

the lower side. Instead they are depicted as fiowiag into space f
k fmm
gravity or any landscape -f

(sec figures in Ucko and RosenfeId, 1967).

Foliowing causaiity and space, time was aiso b l d . Hunting and oral
communication fuilitates a life based on 'tactics' rather than on 'strategy'. It
&pends on short term dccisions based on the movement of the hcrd on which
the band depends for its existence. Such conditions did not allow an

elaborated distinction of past, present and fbture or the qualitits that follow

h m this distinction. Primitive tirne was specialised and bound-up with
particuiar events and thus highly heterogeneous. Acknowledging the
intermediate links in a chah of events was very difficuit, even unnecessary.
Concretc operations lacked the sense of simultaneity and obstructed the

coordination of duration and succession?
1.à. Technology and Environmental DegFaaation

Such a diffusion bctwccn the human and non-human world could
invite the suggestion that the Palaeolithic wodd-view was ~ ~ ~ ~ e n moraiiy
tric,

and symbolicaiiy difhised mund spacc rather than f

d on the social

For a series of examples of heterogeneous and contextuai perception of
time see Hallpikc, 1979:28@34û.

domain. Yet, certain archaeological and ethnographie evidence mggests uiat
humans trcaîed nature in apportimistic tenns, aud that pre-scientific thought
did not prcvcnt the utilitarian appropriation of resources.
The subjcct-matters that could inform us about the way humans
treatcd the physical environment arc technology, and the environmental

consequences of human action as a whole. Fvstly, technology. The passage

h m Middle (lûû,ûûû - 33,000 BC) to the Uppcr Palaeolitbic times (c.
33.000 - 10,000 BC), corresponds to the merging of the four
compartmentalised inteliigences to one supra-inteiiigence (Mithen, op. cit.),
the demise of homo sapiens neanàerthalensis and the appcarance of homo

sapiens sapiem. This transformation of the human brain cocresponds to

archaeological evidence which speaks of rapid expansion and elabration of
previously known technologid &Us, sites of 'central plaa foraging' with a
wide radius of tantorid appropriation, ininCrrascd levels of social cooperation,

and a subsistcncc economy relying heavily on hunting rather than on
gathering (Fagan, 1995; Foley, 1991). The precipitation of cultural evolution

is inteminad as we move closer to the end of the last Ice-Age (10,000 BC).
The people who lived in centrai and eastern Europe had constructcd the bow

and arrow, and dcveloped specialised weapons and tools. In just one of their
camps, 1,000 skeletons of mammoths were discovered. The cultural
evoiution in Europe continued later on with the Solutrean (c. 23,000 BC), and
Magdalenian cultures (c. 15,000 BC)with a further speciaüsation of tools and

weapons. The common aspect of these 'advanceù' Palaeolithic cultures was
their dynamic character as it is reflected on the level of their technological
innovations; the discoverad tools h m this cm are much more complex and

specialised than thein predtccssors. Instead of one of a kind, now thcre is a
series of axes, spears, hooks, and m w s , ma& of borie, ivory, hom, wood, or

flint to be used on dif5erent occasions and for different food species. The

construction of the sp-thrower and the perfection of the bow were the most
significant of these developments. In functionai terms they muint more
succtssful hunting. Advanced stonc technology and population growth

-

combined with giobal warming (c. 10,000 BC) put serious pressart on the

environment. Though the signikance of each factor is disputal, the endresult was the vast alteration of the global

(Sirnmons, 1993).

The most imprtssive alteration is the massive extinction of large
mamrnals bctween 12,000 - 10,000 BC, also hown as 'Pleistocene overkill'

~ ~ n the
d s end of the Ice-Age and the
(Martin, 1987). It c o f ~ i ~ ~ with
colonisation of northern Europe and the Amencas by invading bands of
hunters and gathercrs. The fact that the extinction of most of the lost large
mammals (200 genera of herbivores with an adult weight of A50 kg) was

rapid in places recently colonised by humans, suggests that human incursions
did not allow the herbivores any chance of narutal adaptation (Sinunom,
1993:3-9). As far as gathering is conamed, the kcy development in this new

pst-glacial era was to facilitate the growth of edible cmps and th&
fertilisation. Fiire, flint axes and ring barking were used to promote some
plants over others, thus disturbing the food-chain of large herbivores, and the

'naturalness' of the ecosystem in gcneral on a giobal scale. Forest clearing
also occurred in many isolatcd places to facilitate the hunt for speciflc species
(such as the red âeer in Britain). W e caxmot ignore some positive interference

such as irrigation to improve the productivity of the land. Yet, this was the
exception rather than the nile. The relatively high mobiity of the band did not
allow heavy invesûnent of a l

d character? Nevertheles, the most senous

impact occurred on the animai population. A good reason for this is that '..A
is much casier to damage this part of an ecosystem because the numbers are

smaller and populations, patticularly of larger animais or carnivores at the top
of the food chah, usually t a k a long time to rrcover h m any over-hunting.
Aithough the= is some evidenct of attempts by groups not to ovcr-but, there

is

fat

more of uncontrollcd hunting and even the extinction of spccies'

(Ponting, 199l:33).
'AS soon as the land lost its sangth, the band moved to adjacent tenitory
Clark and Piggot statt that a camp was used for 50 years at most, to be re-

TaudiIl, spcculating on the amount of mcat narssary to kocp an

average band of forty people dive writes, L a t least two pounds of boneless
mat pet

adult pa day must have beui needed, and by that rcckoning a

manin modem

-

buii weigbg something Wre threequarters of a ton on the

hoof - would have suppliad enough to f d the group for about ten da..His
wiid anasuir, vay much SmaUer and bonier, may have provided enough for
only t

h or four days' flamabili,

1973:8). If we consider the small chances

a hunter, or a group of hunters had to be successfui (at this point Sabiins
regains his cl.ediiility!) then it is not surprishg how seriously the hunting was

taken. hdeed, most of the depicted animals in caves are ruminants, h m
mammoths and deer, to wiid goats. What are absent in aixnost di cases are

plants; gathe~g,as among modem hunters and gatherers, was played d o m

This behaviour could hardly be called 'ecocentric', as we understand
it toàay, since no particular respect or consi&ration was shown for other
species. Nor could it be callcd anthropocentric, since no clear concept of
h d t y or its supmme destiny could exist in such a social environment. As
Simrnons (1993) argues. respect for nature was opportunistic. Desveaux

(1995)reasons that this opportunism was deeply embedded in the domain of
social organisation of predation and reciprocity. At timcs of scarcity the bands
were cafeful not to deplete the few available rcsourccs, only to forget their
semitivitiesin times of abundance. The world, for mobile people, would have

-

certaully appeand limitless, with a virtually uniimited supply of food much

the same attitude industriaüscd nations employed even in the 1950s with
respect to availabk naturai rcsources or the earth's abiity to absorb industrial
waste.

Coming back to the character of the Palaeoliithic world-view, it is
reasonable to spedate that a mobiie band who entercd a new enviromet

(as in the case of poa-glacial colonisation of N. Europe and the Amcricas)
werc ido&
by th& own past experience. Furthemore, their symbolic
lmowlcdgc plausibly procaded h m the microcosm to the macrocosm, h m
the social situation to the delincation of the wholc enviro~lllltnt.It would be

better to d this world-vitw person-centtic, or, to foilow the accustorned

usage of Gr#k words, 'pn>sapo-ccntric'. The

of the band

recogniscd thcmseIves as king maria of, and surrounded by pezsonalities that is, entities with a character, specific psychologiccai features and patterns

of behaviour1

The Cultuial Manfpulation of Naturaï

Resoii~ces and

s-w
We have seen how bipedalism, advanced brain ,-s

the

domestication of fk,
technology, and speech, were & fmo distinctions
betwecn the species homo and the rest of the living organisms. m e brain

enlargement and the changes in the mouth cavity that follows our evolution

-

h m honw erectur to h m sapiens neanderthcllensis, and changes in brain
stnictures which lcad to homo sapiens supiens increasod our ability for
communication, consciousness and representation. When the speciaiised
intelligences finally merged, abstraction and imagination became the d e n of
the human brain. Thus,an object, such as a cutting toal, could also potentiay
stand as a symbol for its function, such as 'lûhg', 'strcngth', and so on.
Since some functions were perceived as more valuable than others (evidence
of which is the elaboration, or the stylistic and aesthetic emphasis on a
selecttd few of them, such as axes and cutting stones), objects codd objectifv
the desire for social prestige (Hoàder, 1990; Laing and Laing, 1993).
Though Upper Stone Age language was too crude, too contextual to
abstract symboIs from their material or situational contextt, the act of shaping
matcrial, such as a Stone, into a cultural fom was probably enough to create
an embryonic, contextuai, binary opposition. While this opposition itself
cannot be easily disputed, its aieaaing and use is a matter of speculation.
Hodder (1990) for example argues that prestige deriveci h m a manipulation
of the wild (e.g., heaahs in caves, burial sites, elaboratc hunting points),
brought fomard a sui generis cultural order against the wiki, against the
naturai domain. But his suggestion for a Culture vs. Wildemess polemic

bmught forward a sui generis cultural orda against the wild, against the

natural domain. But his suggestion for a Culture vs. Wildemess polemic
interaction is not plausiile in a prosopocenûicaiiy unifiai and contextual
world incapable of uttering 'culture' or 'nature'.

Yet,if we bypass this p r o ~ ~ tpart
i cof the argument, we could
acknowledge the social signifïcance of the cultural manipulation of natural
objccts. The order crcated by manipulation could ink used socially and
functioaaJly to remove fears and satisfy needs, and it could also be used to

aeate respect for domination and social hierarchies (Sieber, 1966). hdeed,
there is evidence that with the rise of homo s a p i m sapimr 40,000years ago,
s o a a l competition among bands, clans. and families for prestige and higher
status via gin exchange, redistribution of grouprcsources, l u x ~ r ygoods, and

acquisition of wivcs was intensined (Bender, 1978). As long as authority was
vemacuiar, tbe conml of neniral objects and theii symbolism, whatever this

might be, could become a playgromd where various social elites could
compte for, and manifest their equaiiy contextual and immdate, uncetain
SUPremacy-

This cultural space became the avaiiable playground for the
development of symbolic bipolarity between the sexes. There is evidence
(Foley, 1991) that during the Upper Palaeoiithic (hereinafter Palaeolithic,
4û,ûûû - 10,000 BC) extensive dependency upon large mammal resources
(e-g., rnamrnoth) inviteci intensive male cooperation and facilitated male
provisioning. On the other han& the abundance of meat that hunters brought
back h m their expeditions allowed them to provide for femdes and
youngsters, and thus d u c e the energetic &man& of reproduction for the
benefit of mothcrs and inf'ts. Male provisioning i n d paterml
invatment and husbandxy, lending ta patrilin&ty and exclusive male
privileges.'O
'O In a less plausible scenario, if the camp were sedcntary and male hunting
or warfarc exhibitions werc long, matrilhearity could be the domiaant socii
organisation (offmg and property king under the authority of the sister)

(iicrcasingiy important in the prcscnce of diverse gcndcr behaviour),
maniage and death, intensifid and paiarised the biological dinerences of the
sexes through gender-specific nnials (Heiskog, 1995). Again, elenunts of the

natural environment played a central d e in the drama of symbolic social
order. Initiation into adulthood usually included a joumey into the wdd, and
identification of the initiative with the forces of wilderness. Natuml elements
such as the sun and the moon, and a series of animais werc sylnbolially
manipulated (like the Lascaux horse-bison bipolarity) and quite possibly
politically loaded. The location of parietai Palaeolithic axt provides us with an

example: While part of it was exposed to everyone by king located close to

the opening of the caves, and thus ncar habitation, another part is far down in
the most remote, darircst parts of the caves and in no way a s s o c i a -with

habitation. Such location by definition prohibits acotss but to a few,
priviiegeâ, ones (Ucko and Rosenfeld, 1967:112). The way this pr*ikge was

used is unlcnown. Yet, WC can suggest that the energy consumed to culturaUy
shape and access this spot waild mt have a trivial purpose.
Durkheim (1915), and Rappaport (1971) more recently, have
suggested chat human organisation is impossible without the presence of

ritualistic sacrtd propositions since they alone can guarantee sincere

communication. mdisputed organisation, and emotional bondage. Rituals
sanctifiexi social interaction, but they also sanctif'îd the pursuit of prestige in

the form of feasting and gift exchange which multiplied during the Upper
Pleistocene. W e end up with the sanctification of the environment (natural
and social) in a stxuaiiy divided, yet not very cohcsive and not very

systcmatic, world-view, informed by implicit knowledge, immediate
expericnœ, and restricted cognitive abilitics.

ItHarmonyandTAs a gcneral statemcnt, prosopocentrism faeiltatcd respect for the
naturalenvironment, even the wildemcss. Yet, this respect was situateci in the

Cosmic Order schemt of things, and it was a rnatter of symboiism. Symbolic

fraternisation with nature did not nectssarily translate into a barmonic
relation with the nahlral environmcn~Mithen offers an example of the
relatiomhip bctween an Inuit hunter and a polar bear. 'This animai is thought
of as a feilow khman, but it is also killed and caten with delight. This
combination of a deep respect for the animals they hunt, oftcn e x p d in
terms of social relationships, and the lack of any qualms about actually killing

them appuin to k univemi among hunter-gathercrs' (op. cit.: 216). He
proc&ds to explain this apparent contradictory behaviour in tenns of brain
stmcture: Two different cognitive domains, namely naîurai histoxy (seking
food), and social inteliîgcnce (social bonds), operate independently h m one
another to produce two contradictory attitudes towards the same subject
matter. We can explain the same kind of ancient hunter-gathems' beàaviour

employing sociologicai concepts. While the social organisation/space nexus
was organised amund natural objects and 'supemaîural' forces (e.g., kars
and spirits) to produce a moral Cosmic Order, the vemacdar arnoxnic
culture of hunters and gatherers was, and still is, opporhmistically d r i v a by

the ail-pemasive stmggk for survival and affected by population pressures
and ecologicaI fragility. We do know that hmters and gatherers possessed a
g m t deal of knowledge about their environment, particularly if they settled in

a specific area for a long pcriod of tiw (Fagan, 19%: 155-173). They knew
the best kind of location for hmting, how to approach the animais, whene to

look for vegetables, sheiis, birds' nests, etc. Due to brain development, homo
supiens sapiens also developed a senes of tmls which made them much more

successfiil hunters than their prcdcceSSOrs. Yet,clirnatic changes and low but
steady population pressure kept the bands mobile. This would have facilitateci
opportuniSm rather than long tcrm conservation soategies. Furthermore, the

iimits of oral communication, and the inability to systcmatise knowledge

beyond interpersonal and immediatc commuaication meant a static attitude
toward the environment inapplicable ta a novel climatic/ecoIogiaû situation.
We find evidcnce for such an attitude on two occasions: Fmtiy, when the
band specialiscd in huntiag one type of animal until its numerical exhaustion.

Sccondly, whm huntcxs entemi virgin lands ecological degradation followed

LacL of knowledgc about spsific ecologicai conditions usuaily led to
ecologicai disasters.
The= were two chances for hunters and gathecrs to live 'in
b o n y ' with the environment. Fmtly, when a band iived in a place for a
long paiod of timc. it was possible to develop a systematic knowledge of the
environment which couid l a d to 'conservation practiccs' (Simmons,
199357). Secondly, certain places did not dlow their exploitation, such as
coastal, tropical, polar, nindra, or desert arcas. Coastal areas became the first

spots to be inhabiteci by sedentary huntter and gatherer bands. Such marginal
places are stili the locations where hunting and gathering remains aiive today
(e.g., Siberia, central Australia, the Amazon). Permanence invitcd proto-

ecological awarentss. Yet, while pexmanence-in-harshness was a stable
condition, pemancna-in-abundance was not. Abundane of rtsources led to
higher than usual population pressure, and 'environmenl circumscription'

(Cameiro, 1970). Concentration of resources in specifïc areas led to new
âevelopments in tcchnology and complex foms of organisation which
eventualiy unsettled the balance of the ecosystem. The baiance was kept in
the extreme environmen&. The Australian Aborigines for example, show fidl
knowledge of their natural environment. Their seasonal movement into vast
geographicai areas follows the Me cycle of the plants and animals they
depend on. Their hunting and gatheriag skiiis are unsurpasseâ. Yet,this was

achieved with an immense loss of fauna which incluàed most of the large
ruminants (Clark and Piggot, 1980:130). Some of them can be seen painteù

on interiors of caves - their currcnt inhabitants are unable to identify them.
Afkr an over-kiU, fauna and fiora move closer to less 'expensive' foms of

We (closer to photosynthesisers) and an ccological balance is d e r to
maintain. To put it as an aphorism, huntcrs and gahrers can wipc out the

mmmoths but not the hads. This is one of the major rrasons to be cautious

when we use modem hunters and gatherers as a role mode1 to reflcct on
people who liwd 15,000 years ago. True as it is that many nimat bands of

hmters and gathcrcrs w a e forced by farmas to

movt

into marginal lands,

others liw in a stabiiiseâ environment because they have alrcady âepleted the
depletable. Thcy Iivt with the rcst In these cases stnictures and action appear
as 'natural' because they have become so environmentally constraineù. Thus,
what appears to be a c h o i e of living in harmony with nature is the resuit of

either extreme environmenl restrictions or of wrong environmentai
practices.

Back in Palaeolithic times social stabiIity was maintahcd by splitting
the group, female infiinticide, and rituals. The f h t two k p t the numbers low,
the latter guaranteeà the group cohcsion on which group cooperation and the

survival of the band depende& Nevextheiess, in the long nm, populationcontrol pmctices and ritualistic camaradene failed to solve the basic problem
of population pressure and insecurity about food. These culaual f o m rnight

seem to be stable for a long pcriod of time, but the hmters and gatherers were
gaining time spreading into stiU virgin lands. Homeostasis could not be

achieved; the human-environment mlation, in the long term, was not
hannonic. A better way to describe it is 'opportunistically stable'. The
development of technology and knowledge of the environmet had one
common denominator: to increase the conml of food resources. Since the

Palaeolithic people were inventive, the limits of their ability to extract and
appropriate rcsources must be ecological.

We have arrived at some tentative conclusions. Empathic and vacal

uai power, elementary (i.e., family or
negotiation among individuais with q
kin) sacial organisation, and group mobility crcated a pmsopocentric world-

view. It allowed for opporninistic economic tactics and facilitated the
symbolic blending of the natural and social domains. This allowcd the
entrance of natural elements into the cuiturai domain and vice versa. Natural
clemcnts werc cuituraily appqniateà and tumed into symbois of prestige and
status. Cornpetition over these natwal and, a k r their transfomation, culnual

resouras constituted the arena w b proto-clits codd stnve for social
control. Political cornpetition over meanhg and symbolic rcpresentation of

social order becamic mort certain and boundtd with scdentism and
agiculturc.

This started in some areas during the

became a general @ce

10th millennium BC. ït

four to six d e n n i a later, during the Neolithic era.

2. The Mesolithic TransIormatinn

The ïce Age ended about 10,000 BC bringing major changes in
climate, and vegetation, the expansion of forests and contraction of tundra in

sub-polar arcas, and the spread of gras, e.g., wild cereals, farther south. With
the extinction of large mammal species. due to a combination of human
action and environmental change, hm-gatherer societies developed highly
l d s e à adaptations to new and less predictable environmental conditions.
Betwecn the lûth and 3rd miilennia BC, more complex fomis of social
organisation gradualiy amse with permanent or semi-permanent settlements
flOULiShing aaoss the world, h m Mesopotamia and the Yellow river to

Mesoamerica (Fagan, 1993). In those settlements people staacd to
experiment with systematic cultivation of the land and to attach animais to
their camps whik they still depended on hunting and gatheing. This pend
in human adaptation is cailed the Mesolithic, heralding the passage h m

nomadism to SedentisIIL
Sedcntary hunter-gather~rsocietis werc another aspect of the long
history of homo sapiens' efforts to adapt to novel ecological reaiities. They
were developed as a response to two factors. Firstly, a certain locality now

offercd an abundance and predictability of resources due to the recent rctreat

of the steppes in the north and fotests in the south. Secondly, nomadic
movement was iimitcd by adjacent bands (social circumscription) and/or
gtographicai obstacles (environmental circumscription). Environmental

cucumscription was not a novel geologicai development Instead, it was the
pndictability of new ~CSOUIIXS.especially of cercals, nuts, and stationary
gamc (cg.. forest de@, and social circumscnption that werc new

phenornena By 1 5 . 0 ycsn ago the world's population was appmaching 10

prtdictability of new rcsources, especially of cereals, nuts, and stationary
gamc (e.g.,

fortst dctr), and social circumscnption that were ncw

phenornena By 15,000 years ago the world's population was approaching 10
million people, the maximum numbcr thaî could be supported as hm=

and

gathercrs.
Abundance and diversity of stationary rtsourccs ailowed a more
elabrate and sophisticateà environmentai knowledge and appropriation of

resources. This in turn allowed an increase of population numbers mtil the
rcsources-population b a h c e reached a critical point of food shortage. Social
re-organisation was a logical step to deai with the problem. Indeed, in these
sedentary hunter-gatherer settlements there is cvidence of intensifmiion of
food movement and technological innovation that could only be mastercd by

few individuals (e.g., cana building, navigation). But it also mrmt a parailel
'intensification' in the social domain, reflected in i

n

d exchange of

goods and materials with adjacent bands and Iong-distance cultures, and clear

signs of increased social complexity and Merentiation (Fagan, 1995:167).
These social phenornena became more pmminent, stable, and universal as
M y sedcntary bands started cultivaihg the land

3. The Nmlithic Period

3a. Theories of Agrïcuiture
Betwccn the eightû and the fourth millelmim BC many of the
hunter-gatherier communities had k o m e fanners and pastoralists. m e
reason for such a cultural shin is not yet entkly undexstood, The most widely
accepted group of models, which are ecologicai in nature, points to different

combinations of climaîic, psychological, economic and social factors which
attached people to somt temtories even bcfore they thought of a Sedentary

life (Fagan, op. cit:228-230). Some resources were scen as attractive. People
started using tbem in increasingly systematic and habituai ways until both the

resources and themselves became domesticated, Such could be the case of
domestication of wild cercais or the herding of animals. The mellowing of the
climate after 12,000 BC facilitated the spreaà and maturation of fast-growing
plants. This opened new opportunities for humans, but also created a lot of

hard work. For example, the nature of wiid grain did not aliow any tim
wasting, It had to be gathered as soon as it reached maturity or it would be
lost in l a s than a weck. This problem had f u reaching consequences. People

had to be on the spot at the right tirne. Semi-permanent camps became the
rule of appmpriation. Threshing and winnowing also kept people busy and
immobile for some wacks after the harvest. Mort time was spent moving

some of the produce to the home base leaving the rest in some temporaxy
cache (Tannahill, 1973 :21). This proccss was satisfactory as long as the area
was not mwded. But population growth brought some changes. The most
signifiant was that the bands began to move thcii dwellings to the food and
stay thac for fcsr of losing the fatile land and its produa to other bands.

The transformation was slow. In the be-g

it was just another

econornic activity, probably accompiished by the women of the band whiîe
the men dealt with hunting. The nuüitional poverty of the fkst harvests did

not encourage more effort or attention. Yet, humans altercd the genetic malce-

up of the cercais by selectivt planting. M y whcn harvesting provideci an

ad#luate source of food did agticuiturt kcom the œnttal economic activity.
The domestication of animain came either simuitaneoudy or soon
after. Humans were aware of animais' potential for domestication for a long
time.

The 'germ' was aiready there - the idea that humans could manipulate

animais for their own benefit. This potential was now exploiteà with large
scaie selective reproduction of docile animais. Anixnais were

h t

domesticaîed for meat; later on &y were used for wool, traction, milk_ etc
(Shenatt, 1997). For the people who implernented domestication, it meant a
very close and sharp obsewation of the Iife cycle of the herds, and a v e q
acute, scientinc approach to the quaiity of the animais. Dehirate selective

reproduction indiates that those people unde~stoodthat phenotypic and
genotypicd aspects of the individuai animai are determineci by heredity.
Apparently, they also understod that they couid control the process. Wild
goats and sheep were the h

t

animais to be domesticated, about 8500 BC

(Fagan, 1995:237).
3.b. Saaal FWty and Demographic Changes
A mixai economy did more than adàress the late Palaeolitbic

problem of food. As a process, it was characteised by what Woodbum
(1982) calls 'dtlaytd r e m of the investment'. Management of labor,

protection of investment, and the nature of the tools of production of the

Neolithic economy mcant tedorial and socialfixity(Mann,1986). Increasing
cornmitment to the land, normative solidarity, and immobile and rclatively
expensive twls, nxed people tenitorialiy and socially to a gmup of
households cornmittecl to the land. W e couid c d it a 'side efftct' since it was
not planneù, but its effects changed the social smictinr of the Palaeolithic
society with far rcacing co~l~equences.
The h t of thcse consequenccs was a

population boom. The second was a new Cosmic ûrdcr. The thirà was the

finn establishment of social iaequality.

Agriculture and food production did not give a straight and naal

solution to the 'short and brutish' M e of the people, nor did they solve the
problem of surplus population. hstcad, duc to the low nutritionai quality of

cereals, agiculturc dezread the standard of living, and creaîed new
âemographic problems, such as epidemics and fernine. Yet, prcàictabity of

ztsourccs and some surplus production bmught population growth. A central
cause was that childrcn moved h m being burdens to behg economic and

social assets. Infant mortality rates were hi& but large faaiilies becanie the
d e , or at least the target. Thus, while a Middle Palaeolithic band numbered
rougbly fit@ members and an Upper Palaeolithic band two to three hundred,
horticuiturai communities comteci 2,000 to 3,000 inhahitants, and in a few

cases such as Jericho or the Iroquois settlements even more &enski, 1966;
Ucko and Rosenfelà, 1967).

3.c. Sedentism, Agriculture, and the New Cosmic Order
We can i&nify two major fstors shaping the Neolithic world-view:
Sedentism and agriculture. The fomer aitercd perception of space; the latter
affecteci perception of time, identity, and the supematural.

Sedcntary living slowly but surely crcatcd a perceptuai distinction
bctwttn the familiar laadscape and what Lay beyond it. On the one hand

stood the domesticated, cultural spacc of the house, village, and cultivateci
fields. On the other hand stood the distant, strange and untamed. Such a
visual bipolarity simplified cognition by dividing the flexible Palaeolitùic

world-view into fked spatial zones. The culairal appropriation of the naturai
and social environment, symboiidiy significant to power eiites, was now
extendeci. Ancestors wexe buried in the domcsticated zone, spirits of

vegetation were inviteci to protect property, Stone monuments stood as
landmarks of a clan's domination in spe~c,domesticated animais and plants
were mystidy associatedwith farmers (Fagan, 1993).
Immobility rcstricted the seop of the exprienced world as a whole,
while it magnifiecl the sisnificance of thc home Quite Literally, the village

becamc îhc 'center of the world', and the optning in the roof of the house the

(Eliade* 1978:43). Neolithic habitats, which wiU be
examincd in the following pages, bccame the reflcction of soaal structure and
the arena of sociai conflicts. If not the enter of the world, thy were indeed
'Gate of the Sky'

the enter of social imagimtion.

W e sedentism establishtd a sharp spatial division with the
celebration of domesticated spact, famiing itself altercd perception of time,
idtntity, and the supernanual. By becorning producers of their own foob,

humans had to make th& plans several mon& bcfore they were to be
implemented They had to ptrform a series of cornplex activities in view of a
distant and uncetain harvest. And they had to make sense of, to symbolicaily

appropriate, 'agriculture' - the phenornenon they had unintentionally initiated

and that was increasingly becomiag the faais of their social Me. Economic
necessity forced the Neolithic people to systematise their techniques for
calculating thne by developing precise s o h and lunar calendars in contrast to

Palaeolithic times (Hallpike, 1979). The need to make sense of the new
reality forced thcm to rtconsidtr their own bcing in relation to the world. It
was not a 'scientific', but an idcntity exploration. As Eliade stresses,

'...di@
ous creaîïviîy was stimulated, not by the empirical phenornenon of
agriculture, but by the mystery of bi*

hath, anà rebirth identifieci in the

rhythm of vegetation' (ibid.: 41).
In this existentid quest people associami seasons, vegetation, and
their own life-cycle and sex divisions in order to arrive at a mystical solidarity

between themselves and domesticated vegctation. In principle, the Neoithic

motif remaineci similar to the Palaeolitbic one: The world is engageci in the
aiî-embracing drama of life and dcath, gmwth and *y.

Nevertheles, and

quite undtrstandably, attention now shiftcd from animais to the world of
vcgetation. This shifi triggered an existcntial crisis.

Fannefs in Europ and the Ncar East ccasoned that the food plant was

not a 'gift', as the animal, but a product of an abnonnal and dramatic event.

While the hunter may have attributd the killing to anothcr, to a 'stranger' for

fear of the dead auimal's revcngt, the cultivaior associatcd his ptacefd

pmduct with a murdtr. The mystcnous transfomation of substance (dead as
seeds but alive as plants) was explained as part of a divine drarna where earth,

or soii, was comlidated as a female and divine entity, Mother Goddcss, in
need of fertilisation by male Gods.'' The 'rnarrïage' of the previously
parthenogenic Goddess with a male God refiected a pre~ccupationwith the
myths of d o n (the maiCing of the world) and rcsmc&on (the annuai
r e b i i of Me). The former was prcfemd by pastoralists, while rewmction

pruncupied the agicuiturists. A mixed economy, or the invasion of nomad
tribes to agicultural areas lead to fiction and the eventuai merger of the two
myths into one fertility rnyth."

The position of male and female &ities in the fertility myth is
somehow confused pannahül, 1973). Aggrcssive pastoralisîs, obsessed with
selective reproduction and the viRlity of the stag preferred male deities,

creators, Gods that interfere at will and change things. Famers dcpcnded on
stable seasons and the repetition of an annuai proctss. Interference in the

weather pattern mant a bad harvest, even famine. The fertility of the soil on

the other hand (a ferninine metaphor) was of greater importance than the
quaiity of the seed (a masculine metaphor). AU these facilitated a prefercnce

for female deities.

"Other foxms of vegetation myths, cornecteci more to the cultivation of
cereals than vegctables, ftanue a primordial the& Gods guard thcm in the
sky, a hem steals them and rctums to earth and bestows them on humans.
Nevertheles, in most cases domesticated vegetation (vegctable or = r d )
was rclatd to sexual union, c h t h , and r e s ~ o n .
'%e problematic nlationship of pastoral and agricultural Gods, as well as
their later merging is manifkstcd in the Book of Gentsis and in gcneral, in
the Old Testament (WeUhauscn, 1878; Hupfetd, 1853; in Kordatos, 1973).
There, the pastoral Gods (Eloheem) curse Cain, a f w , for killing Abel, a
herder. Tmmuliatcly after this, the agricultural God (Yahweh) came to the
aid of Cain. He put a sign onto his forchead, and thrieatened with death
anyone who would hurt him with death (compare Gcnesis, Dg-10 to
Genesis, D14-15).

The focus on few naairal substances and .cI.Ac:ntismsimplined the

cosmic forces. The plethora of personal, ad hoc dernom, became lcss
important than the few, but d-impor(ant, dernom of domcSticated vegetation.
These matmes inhabited cereds, tubers, and fiuit trces. Eaîing them was

similar to eating the substance of the divinity. Yet, their existence. the^ C h
vital couid not be taken for granted. While the substance of the earth was

divine, it needcd the aid of humans to sustain itself. The universe was

conceived as a living organism that m u t be renewed periodicaily by
repetition of the primordial cosmogony. Repetition invited circular the, and

circuiar time invited particulat, mystical, notions of knowledge which couid
bind together the thrce levels of the new cosmic religion, i.e., the heavens, the
earth, and the undenworld.
The relative sirnpIincation of the supernaturai. as well as the ordering

of the, space, and economic action, aliowed a

b t

distinction between

subject and object. Identification of key 'personaiities' in a caging social

environment aiiowed the formation of cul& with gods as mastes and people

as subjects. The new social hierarchics combineci with the sharp division of
subject a d object, and the new aucestral religious beliefs, facilitateci a
hierarchical communication system between gods and humans, which taak

The imrnediate and diffused
remote, confineci, and schematic. The

the form of formaüsed worship and sacrifice.

Palaeolithic supematural became

conscquenœs are summanised by Bellah (1970): 'The main ciifference is that
Uistead of a relatively passive identification in an allcncompassing ritual

action* the sacrifice proces... permits the human communicants a greater

element of intcntionality and entails more uncertainty relative to tbe divine
respom'.

These werc largely cognitive t r p n s f o ~ o n srcsulting fiom a
changing landscape, intense and chan@ forms of social interaction, and
productive activitics. Collective reprcsentation under these new perccptual

conditions becamc mozc social and ordercd Economic, political and military

cooperation on the one han4 and thc continuation of rinialistic feasting and

gin cornpetition arnong clans on the other, strengthened the idca of the gmup

as the point of referenoe. Gods iived in proximity to the community, and their
habitat became the village or the town. They becamc caged, bounded to the
village's common land, protectors of the eiae,and faciiitators of inter-tribal
communication. Tbt divine, if not in essense at least in form, became
Sfdcntary.

As far as the new perception of nanirc in the new Cosmic Order was
universaiiy accepteû, the new economic and perccptuai realities opened up
new possibiities for social organisation and conflict became located around
the issue of control and access to the supernaturai. The supernaturai became

chained by social and politicai hierarchies.

3 4 Sedeaîism, Ecobgy, and Sociril Hierarcbies

In Neolithic t h e s the develapment of social hierarchics and
hequality dependeci on both surplus production and seàentism. The members
of a nomadic band could always move away to avoid factional disputes.
Famicrs had to find ways to solve these disputes. In addition, fanncrs were

faced with the tbreat of a bad harvest and famine. Both of these new
emetgcncies dcrnanded long tenn, normative social cwperation. For tbis
people turncd to their families. Kinship ties becarne an institution of
paramount importance and systems of reziprocal obligation became the
crucial mechanhm to nourish them. Both kinship ties and reciprocal
obligations were known to Palaeniithic iribes, espccialiy during of the Upper
Palamlithic (Benàer, 1978). Yet, during the Neolithic pend kinship and

reciprocity addad a new provision to thcir sentices: The delineation of
proptrty and inhcritance.

Kinship tics facilitated egalitarianism in the fonn of mutual support,

as well as

social

inequality. The oldcr and nspccted members of the clan

bccame the focal point of rcquests, the arbitrators of family disputes, and the

cercmonial rcpresentatives of the clan. Communal tombs and ancestral
worshipping discovercd in the first permanent settlemcnts around the world

stand wiîness to the new simiificance of Linearity, and for the moment it was

a quasi-mythicaI continuation betwcen past and prescrit. More permanent and
institutionaihed hierarchies werc developed in partidar locations, such as
Polynesia, where environmental circumscRption and the abundance of
resources prohibitecl exit, and intensifîed cIan cornpetition in feasts and gift-

exchange. Lcss cin:umscribcd, and poor areas, such as New Mexico, retaiaed
egalitarianism and inter-kin social cwperation. In some areas where
environmental circumScnption was weak but rcsourccs plentiful, such as

central Europe, gmup idealogies were later corntercd by individuality,
probably àerived h m personal w d t h and military expeditions (Sherman,
1993; in Fagan, 1995).
Still, we cannot talk about 'power7yet, in the sense of those 'special'
individuals txercising cotrcive force. In all tbree cases common people

possesseù W o m s mainly through custom, Iineage, and family alliances that
the proto-elitts were not unitary or strong enough to aboli& (Fagan,
1995273). The elites were in a tentative position, and the way to exetcise

some khd of authority was by inspiring, not by ordering. The shaman, the

medium between the social and the supematural, was always under the
scrutiny of the community, facing expulsion or even death if he or she failed

to protect the baud h m hazadous situations. On the other han& the politicai
authority of the big man, or the chief-warriot, was often chaüenged by the
shaman, he could be forced to lave his office by challengers; his offspring

rare1y inheriting his position.
A solution to this insecurity was the combination of political and

mligious functions. U d y , it was the political elite who stepped into the

-

iddogicai rcalm not the opposite. The chief would claim divine descent, an
absolute demarcation point bctwecn himseIf and his people. This practice is
SU
to bc found among simple horticulturai communities (LRnski, ibid.: 129).

But again, in Nedithic timcs the chiefs could not M y exploit its ptential.

The communïty had the power to check their chiets' d i t i o u s imagination

by pmtesting or moving away (Woodbuni, 1982). Thc claim was uscd to fidi
effect later on whm agricultural empires kcam able to close the social cage.
Even this weak and dispcrseü authonty of kinship and pater f-lias
entailed a much grrater potenial than any Palaeoiithic group could ever
exercise over its destiny. Environmental and social nxity were xespom'ble for

the àevelopment of new social relations whose major characteristic was
strong gmup identity. The latter incrcased the inclusion/exclusion nexus
reinforcing both the co11ective and the distriiutive aspects of power, i.e., the
power to organise the collectivity for the benefit of the whole, or îhe benefit

of the few. Group leaders could organise people to work together for both
utditarian and symbolic purposes for the benefit of the group and of

themselves. While utilitarian pmjects served the physiological weii-being of
the group, projects of symbolic significanct, such as axernonial buildings,

played a key role as visuai markers of dominance and hegemony vis-&-vis
0-

pups (Kirch, 1990).
Ritualistic riva@

was the direct outcorne of a set of factors

contingent to Sedtntary üfc and factors associaîed with it: Long-ternikinship,
sedentism, residential contiguity of related lineage, protection of land use
rights, profitable alliance-making, and trade-exchange &airs. Manipulation

of the above institutions and practices by individuals and Lin groups brought
them prestige (Bonanno and others, 1990). In some txtreme cases, a few
individuals achieved such a privileged staais that they claixned direct links

with the divine and exclusive access to them. Yet, this power had to be

materiaDy manifestcd and socialiy sauctiond

3.e. Stone Building: The Nexus d Nedithic M
c Order and Sodal
structure
If the cave and its culairal arrangement were the Palau>lithic
reflection of the social domain, Stone monuments rcflected the Neoîithic
social domain. Above ail, a Stone monument stood for the Neolithic world-

incoprating notions of the
view. In its ideal forni.it was an Mogo d ,

divine, the thrce leveis of the world, and the dclineation of spacc and time.
Yet, its ideal fiuiction docs not explain the elaborate, expensive, domineering,

and exclusive fcatures it also manifestcd These featurcs are understood in
less fimctional and more conflictuai te-,

by uncovering the competitive,

though impicit, symbolism: Stone or massive earth monuments, as a
conception and construction, counter the ordinary desire to conserve energy.

The stone monument is a comprehensive expression of conspicuous
consumption, and thus, desire for power (Triggcr, 1990).
Consequently, stone monuments becamc manifestations of the
ritualistic competition of proto-eiites, clans, and families for s t a t u and
prestige. Quite cleady, stone monuments became the arena of social rivahies.
For example, among Polynesian chiefdoms, the SUC and elaboration of
cercmonial monuments refiect the ranking of political hierarchy. This was
perpcaiatcd by the ability of a few local chiefs to regulate the annual initiation

of multiple carmonid events at spccial ceremonial sites. The more stratifiecl
the society, the more elaborate was the stnicture of the monuments. The few
very large monuments to be found are directiy associated with paramount
chi& and mark centrai places of elite power (Kirch, 1990).

The material conditions of

the Neolitbic pend imposed perceptuai

budaries wide enough to diow particular social interpretations and
expressions. Stone monuments of al1 kinds (temples, tombs, homes, burial
sites) became the loci of evaluating culturai understandings (death, ancestors,

relatives), and controiiing the meaning given to certain cultural conditions
such as dependency, ailimas, and gift competition. Manipulation of spafe
and tim could privilege some people vis-&-vis othas in t e m of vision,

hearing, posture, strength, bringing differcntial acccss to important social
evcnts, and an aü-embracing experienœ of the numinous to the privileged
participants (Thomas, 1990).

The division of habitation and symbolic reprcsentation between the
two sexes is pelhaps the most important and universai among Neolithic
commmïties. As Ili& (1987) notes, the dichotomy is at once classificatory

and ritual (sky and earth, masCuIule and feminine) but also antagonistic. Ttre
cultivation of near-by fields and the rcaring of infants by women, and the still
important hunting practices and mysticai initiations of m m w a e the mataai
aspects of the bipolarity.

Yet,we do not kuow much about the meaning of it.

Hoclder, in an effon to dccipher the meaning of the structue of domestic tmis

and utensils claims a certain association betwecn man-wildacath-&rk vs.
woman-domestic-life-li@t (Hodder, ibid:lO). Evcn if in principle this
association were comct, how could we interprct it? It could &note a claim,
such as, 'feminine is domestic - masdine is wild', or a desire, such as,
'women are dangerous and should be controllcd by men who already control
the wild'? A gender-specific deciphcring of the maning would k arbitrary.

The low level of the ability of the N d t h i c people for abstraction, the most
serious king the inability to distinguish between l o g i d and narrative order
(Hallpike, 1979:114) suggests that the message was not conceptualised, but
M

y situateci in the imrncdiate and the contextual. Yet, since there is a

general pattern which distinguishcs bctween the two sexes and between

particular toois, we cannot reject the bipolarity itself even if it is
subconscious. It suggests a cultural continuity with the Palaeoïithic period,

aud a continuous effort to control the sacial domain by manipuiating naturai
objects, spact, and perceptual categoris of the man-made and naturai
environments.

In hture time such concepts would evolve according to new
economic practices and social imagination. Literacy provides us with
indisputable evidcnce of some priods when men identi.fied with the wild
(e.g., Victorianism). and othcr periods when they identifieci with the tamed
(e.g., Classicai Grecce). Therc arc instances w k c the whole of social

organisation was perceiveci as t a d or as wil& such as in the case of
'civilid' fannefs defending meii iand h m 'Md' nomadic tnbes (e.g.,
Mtsopotaniia, Rome). For the moment the distinction was denied the status
of ideology due to the absencc of bigh-culturc, that is, of a coherent and

articulatecl world-vicw produced and disseminatecl by scholars and

33. Agrfcuïture and Physicai Enviro~llll~~~t
Did the Neoiihic cosmology male any difference to matters of

economic appropriation? On the one hanci, the intellecnial onp-

with

the annuai fcbirth of the land did not aUow a long-iam identification of what

cm and cannot be rebom. The fertility myth instructed that whaî is today
rnight not be tomorrow, and vice v e m Seeà, plants, and soi1 as well as
humans and animals were in the same catcgory. The value of some plants
(e-g., beans) to regenerate the fcrtility of the soi1 was weiï known and utilised,
yet, since nature was mderstooà as the domain of a Gaddess, good or bsd
harvests wcre attributed to hcr presence or absence. Tannahill rtcounts the

story of hanna, a Sumerian goddess who set off to conqur the ncther
regions; 'whik she was away the land remaineci infertile, but whcn, after
many adventures she retumed to eaah, evesything came to life again'
flannahill, op.cit.:34). Uîtimately contml was in the han& of immortal, or

semi-mortal gods and goddesses. The Palaeolithic cosmology was reammged
according to the new social organisation and the spirits UI nature became gods
of na-.

In general, Neolithic practices such as building megalithic stnictures,
farming, and goat herding were all environmentaliy damaging since they aii
resulted in deforestation and soil cmsion. A general obsemation is that, while

in the Pdaeolithic era it was the fauna chat suffercd the most, in the Neolithic
times the burden fell on the quality of the soi1 and fiora Hoe-culture, as well

as agriculnirc involvd the c l d g of parts of a 'naturaï' ecosystem at the
expnse of spcafic plants and animalsanimals Humans w a e interferhg with, and
upsetting .cosystems without a guarautce that this rr-organisation would

prove sustainable. Thus, the relationship of the organisms living in that
l d o n were tc-arrangecl and the previous balauce dcstroycd Fomts were
the first to saer the coIlSequenccs. Burning, ringing, and goat grazing were

widely uJed to bring forests down and to open a space for farmiog as welï as

to provide raw mate!rials for the fast growing villages and cities and tools for
the c~nstnrctionof the Stone monuments. Clearing exposed the soil to min

durhg the wet season and the wind during the dry season, leadiog to soil

erosion. Ponting records that as carly as the sixth millennium BC one
the-d ye!ar old villages in Jordan were being abandon& bec-

of

depletion. Easter Isiand feu into decline one thousand years afiu its fint
colonisation. Intense rivalry amang clans led to a race for the construction of
monuments which led to deforestation and soi1 erosion. Spanish dave raids
and epidemics of European disease introduced by sailors completed the
proce~sof depopulationand, abandonment of the island.

Pastoralism and agriculture around the Mediterranm region meaat
its full ecological and acsthctic transformation. Around the fourth millennium
the vegetation of the mgion was a mixture of oaks, beech, pines and cedars.

Yet,the clearing of the foresu for agriculturai use, fuel, and constmction of
houses and slips, and the extensive goat grazing which did not ~

O YWO U ~

tnts to grow, rcduced vegetation to a low and inedibIe bush. Soi1 erosion,

and sih completed the eaiisformaîion with the formaîion of -ha,

which

then becarne an endless source of malaria
Only the valieys had a longer survival span, sometimes indefinite,

due to floods that compensated for tbe lost nutrients. The Indus valley, the

Yellow River barin, and the Nile belong to this category. The Mesopotamian,
Mesoarnerican anG much of the Far Eastern ecology does not include regda
flooding; production could increase only with Mgation. Thut, soi1 emsion

took longer to occur, dowing iime for the development of strong

civilisations and, thus, for more epic disasters (safollowing chaptem).

The most fiagite mils moved pcople back b t o l a ' e g ' social
organisation. The= is evi&na that the third m i l l d u m BC in Europe was a
mod of evolution in reverse: Megaliths, rituais, commerce, and pottcry
d e f W Migrations, the revitalisation of the band at the expense of the tribe,

and the deciine of chiefdoms ate aiso evidcnce of the ~ t r e ah
t m permanent

settle~lbent(Fiitdman, 1982; Kristiansen, 1982). in somt cases the rcason was

the failurc of caging strategies; in some others the rcason was the depletion of
the top-mil, People did not rem to a Palawlithic statc. In most cases the

still smaU number of people retained a mixeci style of economy where

hunting, cultivation of the soil, fishing and animal herding coexisteci-

Technical knowledge and knowledge of the environment rctained their value;
whenever soil fertility pcnnitted it, the band r c c o v e ~
its Neolithic stmcture
which happened at the beginning of the second millcnnium BC. A second
devolution occurred at the beginning of the f b t milleLILUum BC. Only a few
places of the Old and the New World were able to sustain intensive land use
and the social system to exploit it. They were the places wherc hierarchical

and centralised forms of civilisation could and did flourish. The next chaptcr
will dcal with their attitude towards the environment,

conciusi011~
Perception of natute tbrough Cosmic Order schemes and treatment of
the physicai environment depend upon local ccology, economic necessity,
and the m i a l anangements of economic, political, ideological, and military

power. Economic necessity is clearly manifested through the demographic

pressures and climatic alteration the Palaeolithic world f

e around the tcnth

millennium, which uitimately forced its transformation. But this alone is not
very informative.The numbers of most species do fluctuate for short p e n d

of time but they do not escape ecological constraints. Famine, or the

evolution of new predators finaily stabilise their numbers. The same did not

happen with homo sapicns supiens, at hast not mtil today. Someone could
claim that humans have cscaped universal ecologicai constraints bccause of
our ability to develop new

technology, and defeat barriers through

innovation. Yet, tht fact that most of the Neolithic economic mcthods of
appropriation werc lcnown and practiced duriag the Paleeolilithic times, such

as hoe cultivation, or the manipulation of fh,
plants and animais, meam that
the era saw technologicai rcarrangement nthtr than innovation. We have to

tum to the social aspects of

Me to undetstand the escape h m ecologid

constraints.

The Stone Age is a unique pend in which to examine

the

relationship between society and nature, due to its rmiversality and relative
SimpIicity. Everyone starttd as a huntcr or gathecr, and evcryone perceiveci
the world as such. This is not to deny cultural variations and local

inconsistcncies; &viations that escape gencraüsations and universal tnrths
(see Swanson, 1960). Yet, we are able to iden-

a minimum culturaï

consistency, an adequate Stone Age COI~S~L~SUS
upon which to build a thaory.
During the Palaeolithic period we can detect the absence of distinct
ideological, economic, or political networks. Thcm is o d y one powcr
network to which evexy mernber of the band belongs and in which evcryone
participates. The= are neither nxed political hierarchies, economic netwoks,

nor 'pnesthood' with spccial interests capable of trigge~gparticular
symbolic and representational images of the cosmos. Instead, Society
remaineci egalitarian and cornmon collective reprtsentation meant that
tveryone within the band and tribal arcas pcrceived the natural enviromnt
in mughly similar ways.
We suggested that in such a sui generis social environment, the
cognitive modeling of the universe followed social organisation and gmup

boundaries, especiaiiy so if we consider that culturai continuaiion was
intemptcd by the birth of modem human beings. Since the economic,

politid, ideological, and milittary networks overlapped and the boundaries of
the community werc spati-

blurrcù, even limitless, politics wem

egaiitarian. Culture and what we caU today nature werc not clearly
distinguishcd, constany checkcd by conceptuai ItaliSm, and repccsented by
tangible objects rather than concepts (e-g., images of animais in the place of
strcngth, femalc figurines insttad of fertility).
Neverthelcss, we should not idealise the egaiitarianism of the
Palaemlithic social stnicnirr. As with everything Palaeolithic, it was
contextual, practiced as 'a matter of fact', rather than deriving h m a

program. Let us pay attention to Woodbuni once again: Egalitarianism was
possible because of th ability of people to exit lorcon&ortablè socialisation.
Rivalry for priMegc and prestige was pnsent as much as was cooperation.
And while this mie applies to every social animal, humans are exceptional for
the level of imagination they employ to achieve supremacy.

H o m sapiens

supiens apparcd forty thousand years ago with nvolutionary cognitive

abilities, rcplacing our last awxstor, homo sapiens ruandethcilensis, and
accelerating artistic expression, technological innovation, and political
cornpetition. Most importantiy, our ancestors blcnded ail the above skills and
abilities, mixing social, linguistic, artistic, and technical sküls with the desire

for politid power. This is whre

nanire

entas the p i c m in other thau

functional ways. Due to superior cognitive abilities vis-&-vis the previous
homo generi and tk 0 t h pimates, the pursuit of power escapcd the
animaktic constraints of time and spacc. It escaped the immediocy of the
'elephant matriarch', the 'Npha male', or the 'leader of the pack', and
embraced a milieu wider than the band itself to include the physical
environment bo& in appropriational-economic, and symbolic-political texms.
In a sense, Palaeolithic culture was an open-ended blend of irriapination and

hormones. As such, it was an effort to grasp the meaning of Me as well as a
reflection of rivalzy under the veil of egaiitarianism.
During Neolithic times, as the band started becoming sedentary, the

four networks of power claimed some kind of autonomy. As sedcntism and
hierarchicai organisation becarne an ordinary cultural practice, we nnd
cognitive devclopmnts toward a culture-nature bipolarity bascd, not on
linguistic, cognitive abstraction, but on contextual, spatial and social
distinctions. The manipulation of the natuml environment for the symbolic
rcprcscntation of culture was dowly becoming tangible, both pcrccptmlly and
politically: spatial, residential, famiüar, objective, and hierarchical.

How social compctition and domination shaped the Stone Age is
highly disputtd (Fagan, 1995228). Was cornpetition an observer of changing

economic practices and social dcvelopments, or did it play an active, creative

d e ? The widdy acfcpted ecologicai modeIs we mentioncd beforc argue for
the former, a M y unintended proass of domestication, based on habit and

ccological change rathcr thaa on planning and pirpose. Yet, Bender (1978)
and Hodder (lm),employhg rather differcnt arguments, cl-

that

intensincation of trade, richly decorateâ burials, and a dehite strrpcauation of
spacc fond in late pre-agricultural societies are clues for the signifiumce of

social competition as a vehide of culairal change. Bender argues that this
inteMcation of cultural exchange and expression could signify a p d e l
intensification of poIitical alliances betwœn neighboring p u p s . Social
competition created new social and economic pressures to produce more for
rinialistic wmpetition, as indeed evidence h m Uppa Palamlithic Europe
suggests, which evcntualiy led to food production and specialisation.
To îhis Hoddg adàed social cornpetition at the idcologicai level.

Prestige and social control, he claims, wae maintained through the ordering
and embeilishment of the wild (ibid. : 291). As the edogical balance
changed at the expense of the large game at the end of the glacial period, new
feanires of the natural environment, such as vegetation and small game,

aCam paxt of the political game for prestige. Cercals, forests, and lakes,
among others, were brought under the authority of the band to expand the
symbolic power of the proto-elites. Indecd, the= were socially and

cognitively unintcnded collsequetlces, but symbolidy the shift was
intended.

The doubts that surzound the Palaeolithic era do not disappear with
the advent of the Neolithic era though evidcnce becomes more numemus.
Hard data h m this period provides anthropologists with evidence of the
interplay bctweai social cornpetition and symbolic rcprcsentaîion of the

naaval environment. Social and politicai groups competed with each othcr
claiming privileged acœss to spacc, vegctation, and the supernaturai. In the
regions in which soi1 cwld sustain human interferencc for long periods of
the, the symbolic fmmcwork beçame incrcasingly clear. A region could be

full or void of the divine, the spaœ could be cultivataï or Wi1.d. the substance

masculine or ferninine. Everyone q t e d it as accommodating thcir
existence, as nfîecting thcir own being and place in the cosmos. Yet, it was
fiexible enough to aUow manipulation of ali of the above for some people's
own benefit.
With the absence of written documents it is difficult to judge the
de-

of innovation social compctition carricd with it. Yet, even if social

competition did not have a direct and aitical impact on culnnal evolution,
Hodder and Bender rcmain suggestive in two ways. Fmtly, they reinforce our

argument by unrfying the Stone Agc txperience with the rtst of our history
and by insisting that competition does not depend exclusively on a complex,
hierarchical society. Instead, wmpetition can coexist with egalitarian as well
as with ranked sociieties. Secondly, they alen us to the fact that cognitive

cianty (Le., logical abstraction) is not a navssary pncondition for action, just

as knowledge of the theory of gravity is not necessary to ride a bicycle. When
nvalry was prestnt, and was expresscd in rituals, the naturai environment was
becoming a tool, an asset, to achieve high status and prestige. The utilisation
of the naîural environmcnt could be direct (economic appropriation - gift
exchange), or indirect (symbok manipulation - structuration of space).
Abiity for ideological c m political domination between the sexes,
and arnong kin, age-groups, or chiefdoms, led to the manipulation of the
naturai environment, iîs spatiai conglomeration, i t substance, its components
and their relationship over long penods of t h . The muit was a schematic,
organised, and exclusive conception of nature beyond what 'neolithism' and

horticulture imposed as an economic practice. The Neolithic era heralàs the
kgirinjng of nahue as sexuaiïy dividtd, eçonomically rcsponsiblc, poütidy

aware, and morally judgnmtntai. Neollithic demographic pressures and
especiaiiy social cornpetition intensifieci the appropriation of naturaï

rrsources, and enviroldmcntal degradation. SSedezirery life excrted p~essurefor
the production of goods not only to f

d the population but aiso for expensive

ritualistic gifc-exchange and monumental buildings. Humans could recognise

their role in crcating environmentai degradation. Yet, desixe for social

prestige provcd more powerful thanconser~aîionist
policies.
Concluding, we could argue that neither idcologicai mmipuiation,
nor economic appropriation of the environment moved beyond the
vemacular, contextuai, level. Yct, as practicts tbey are fïrmiy sihieted in the
long history of our spccies as part of the pursuit of power. For the moment

political and ideologicai control remaincd

W C -

The Neolithic politicai

structure was fiagile; it codd ody contml appropriation superficially. Since
no fonnal, carcive bierarchis existai, specialisation, and the authority and

prestige of the 'big men' and chiefs ceased to exist whenever the land failed
to generate surplus production. In the following centuries and whcrcver

ecology would permit, elites, and thcir pursuit of power wouïd become as
equaiîy important as spatial delineation and surplus production, and even

more important than kinship. We will examine how nature became
impliaied in pristine civilisations in the following chapter.
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Five Pristhe Civilisations in E d a
The Passage h m V
i to Statehood
If the Neolithic era heralds semi-permanent and permanent sedentary

Me, horticulture, conspicuous consiimption, and marked social and political
inequality, the first civiüsed antres constitute the earliest form of class-bascd

society organised as 'states', tbat is, as temtoriaiiy centmihi, authoritaîive
antrcs of politicai power (Trigger, 1990; Mann, 1986).
In some nspects the passage from the Stone Age to civilised life was
less criticai than the passage h m the Old to the New Stone Age. Both
Neolithic and civilised life depended on surplus production, both thrived on
social stratification, and in both cases pople pcrceived themselves and their

surroundings in pre-scicntific, 'mythopoeic' ways (Frankfort, 1951). Yet, the
two stages of social development m e r in two crucial ways. F i y , while the

Stone Age was a genuine universal pmccss, a mie evolutionary step involving
most of humanity, political centralisation and state formation, and
institutionaIised social stratification, occumd only in a few places around the
globe. Five thousand years ago, in locations whem the soi1 could sustain
intense agricultural activity, faming villages were bound together in large

politid units. Some of these communities eventdly produced 'civilisation',
which Rcnfitw understands as Ulsulationfiom nature: '...ceremonidcentres
(insulators against the unknown), writing" (an iwilation against tirne), and
the city (the gmat container, spatiaily defined, the insulator against the

outside)' (parenthesis in îhe original text, 1972:13).
(1993) correctly points out that proper writing is not a universal
atbibute of civilisation. The Inca in the New World, as well as the Yoruba
in Afnca did not dcvelop any systcm to reprisent specch. A more proper
assertion should state that all civilisations produceci some kind of rccord
keeping for administrative puiposes.
l3 Trigger

Insulation does not exhaust the &finition of the new situation. A
second element of the civilised condition is the consolidation of social
stratification and the temtoriaily antralised and coercive power of the state,
which now became independent of particular personaiities, such as tribal
leaàers and chieftains. Thus, civilised life heralds the advent of tnie 'macroactors', hdividuals whose actions had

a0

impact beyond their immcàiate

environnient, transoending time and spacc and dependent on offiœ and title,
not their personality. Yet, the foundations of social stratification and
statehood were m l y embedded in the political-heritage of the Neolithic and
Palaeolithic organisation of power. They &rived h m the apparent tcndency

of humans to establish exclusive and hierarchical groups as weii as symbolic
catcgories out of physicaï propcrties such as sex, age, kinship, and chansma
and evaluate them in tem of supenority/iienorify.
Symbolic categorisation docs more thau organise obsewabk rcality.

It simplifies and provides meanhg to a few se1ected biological facts and tums
them into culturai caîegories with emrgent propcrties: New possibilities of

social action and organisation emerge as consequences of the symbolism
itself. There is evidcnce that in Palaeolithic tixnes there wert cults, secret
societies, initiations, or exclusive access to caves which could have
precipitatcd and channelled political cornpetition.

In the Neolithic pend the form of symbolic representation of
inequaiity changed as a response to environmental, social, and labour nxity

(e.g., dependency on s d , family, tools of production). The new social
environment of restrictions, cornbined with the production of surplus f

6

facilitateci social stratification in the fomi either of bierarchidy organised
households. or of chiefdoms and their leaders, the 'big-men', exceptionaiiy
productive individuals with leadership skills, and organisers of the
co~ectivity.~~

This assertion is primerily bascd on Maisels' (1990) work, which
suggests that the= a& two paths to statehood. The first unfolds via
l4

Then, betwan 3,000 and 2,000 BC, a few civilisations -se

in

places around the Old Worid. The Sumerians in Mesopotamia, the Egyptians
of the Nile Valley, the Indus Valley civilisation, the people of NoRhem
Chha, and Minoan Crete. The five areas in which the f k t sstates arose had a

peculiar quality which was absent h m other places: They offenxi plentiful

resources to their inhabitants while they were environmentally circumscribed
(Cameh, 1970). India, Mesopotamia, and possii1y China, grew out of the

same West Asian Nedithic complex. Culturaiiy M a r communities
expandeci inside ztsource rich regions until they mached their boundaries,

ecologicai zones which muld not support the high standards of living offereû
in the vaüeys. As the population grew inside the zone of plenty, two scenarios

guaranteed a social organisation of permanent inequality and territorial
centralisation. Fmtly, enemy villages defeated in battIe found it more costly
to emigrate to the transitory zones thau pay tribute to the victors. Secondly,
new tribes entering the land of plenty were imrnediaately engaged in

hierarchical relations. If they were strong enough, they became the masters of
the rcgion; if they were not, they wese happy to accept some kind of
subordinate s t a t u (Cameim, 1981). Evidence h m the four regions supports
the argument." Egypt was d e d by conquest, warfare was present in pre-

dynastic Mesoptamian

S b g China excavations reveal a militaristic

society, and strongiy fortined, desîmyed, Ncolithic villages have been are
unearthed in Indus River (Hamis, 1977).

These militaristic scenarios of intentional action are complemented
with the iron nile of oligarchy: The larger the organisatioon the grtater the

number of people who am rrquired to sucrcnder a direct role in decision
making. Here, two more elements an 2added. population growth and

chiefdom, while the other via stratified households, avoiding chiefdoms
altogether.
Carneiro's theory has boen tested, and the resuits have k e n mon on the
positive rather than the negative side (Kirch 1988; Schacht, 1988;
Cameiro, 1988). Cr- has left us no evidtnce about the formation of the
Minoan civilisation.

''

q t a n œ of the large society. They can bath bc ~11derstod
as conseqyenccs
of fluvial and irrigation agriculture. Agricultutal production could increase by
manipulating the fîow of the rivers and the alluvium they were depositing on
the banks. Irrigation, channel building,and distriiution of water needed both

social cooperation and some h d of centrai planning. The more swcessful

the pmjects, the mort cagd paop1e bccame, both cconomidy and socially.
Fixity strengthcned authoritative kin tics and gentratcd rank-authority
irrigation management F-rmore,

fortuitous or strategic positionhg of

pieces of land gave an advantage to their owners (e-g., clans, communal lands
aaministered by temples), becoming the basis for permanent inequaiities. An
economic system of exchange àeveloped between the fertile land and
peripheral envinonments, and specialists wete released to manufacture
pïoducts for the highcr echeloos of the socicty and adjacent peoples.

Gradualîy, this pnxwss intemifiecl a tenitorially centraliseci authority.

Lmgation management, defence of fixed asscts, regulated exchange of
production and uibute, facilitated a central authonty emerging h m a loose
patron-client authority, forming a centralised network of tribute and tax
coilection, and opening the pgth to a redistributive state. The processes by
which 'statcs by consensus' became authoriativve regimes vary accotding to
case. Yet, as a generai rule, the= are thne basic conditions that favoured the

transformation and its s t a b i i (Trigger, 1985). Fmtiy, high population
densities madc everyone dependent on more centdiseci management of
production and its secuity. Secondly, the state was the soune of material
rewards for the individuais afttt suocessfful military campaigns and social
prefennent for individuah who disthguished themselves in battle. Thirdly,
the statc supporteci k5nsbip stnicturts and becamt a source of prestige for

l

d leaders and chiefs.
Physicai coercion playcd a minor rolc in consoliclaihg central

authority. On the one han4 it did not assume control over matten that could

be trustad to local, prc-state authorities. On the othcr, central authority was
symbolically rcpresented as a higher level of ordinary patenialism. Kiaship

obligations wuld be used to justify the legitimecy of differcntiai access to
ftsourœs, and defend the image of the king as the 'grrat fathcr

- grrat

€mefactor', responsible for the weil king of bis people. Th ideology
accompanying lMgship is thus essentiaiiy similar to the Neolithic ideology of
powtr: Hierarchy cmbedded in a systcm of privilege and responsibility
sanctified by the divine. Yet, the state, as a structure was immenseIy more
powerfùl and efficient than a tribal village, and heightencd insecurities
concerning fïows of resources and social stability aliowed the embeilishment,
elaboration, and systematbation of the special position of the king vis-%vis
the more ikagmented social environment in which the natural and the
supernaturai domains belonged at the begiming of statehood. The king

became uie symbo1 of ecologicai and politicai stabiiity, and rhus, the

rtpresentaîive and protector of bis people h m aggressors and natural
caiamities.

In principle, kings had a special relation with the divine power, the
IUIIIIUU)w (Swanson, l%û), which aiiowed an exclusive communication with
high Gods and Goddcsses. This privileged relation rcsulted in divine
aitributs king asmibed to kings. The exact amount and quality varies h m

one civilisation to another, according to the strength of the state and the

degree to which kings secluded their persans fiom their subjects. In the
presence of the above properties king claimai divine status; in their absence
they only clairneci an

with the gods. Their relation to the nahnal

enviromnent and its features was a direct consequence of their divine status.
They were either commanding the elements or were asking their protector
gods to do so in their name, and for the people's sake.

In many respects, the perception of the naturai environment remained
essentiaiiy similar to that enpnssed by Ncolithic people. in principle, this was

a direct consequena of the persistent inabiity of humans to comprehend and
express abstran concepts. Instead, generalisations were made by associatiag

concnte images taken directy h m exptritnce. The opemess and
htcrchangeability between the social, nacurai, and the supernatuml domains

which t
k d y civilisations inheritcd h m thcir Stone Age past allowed

them to intaplet naturai phcnomna as purposdul actions with a ciennite
cause,that is, pbcnoma>a caused by an intefigent wili. High and low gods
werc personifications of the power embcddGd in natural and social
phenornena, such as min, or a city. And again, mch a compati%ility of the
three domains, gave supcmaîural agents humaa quaiities, such as personality,
character, historicity, social relationships, and habits.

S p a a was sirnilarly defined in temis of contexcualiity and
partiCularism. The concept 'space' was identical to the experience 'space'.

Thus, ail early civilisations perceived the world as extraordinarily small,
centred around their land and extended a few hundred kiiometres a m s s
localitits of great pmgmatic importance, such as the river Nile, or the Taunis

mountaina. Crucial to the orientation systems of a l l civilisations was the
trajectoxy of the sun, with the east or the dayrime denoting Me, and the west

or night time dtnoting de& In the grand scheme of creation ail civilisations
felt that they were the most signifiant people on the eaah ma& by the direct

and intentional action of the gods, locatcd at the centre of the universe, and
their suprrmc temple I

d p i s e l y below the heavens to guarantee easy

communication with the gods. And yet, their protection was counter-balanced
by doubts about the destiny of their gods, as well as of the world, theii own

life and destiny after death. There was a pride, at l e s t unconscios, in the

achievement of controhg the nanual environment and a self4ioubt about
maintaining such an artificial world (e.g., Luckenbill, 1968). These were al1

extensions and elaborrations of Stone Age thought: The spiritual power of the
few, the mythopoeic logic, the appropriation of natural rcsources,the politicai
manipulation of symbols, the klief in a florting supernanual energy, and the
qualitative homoostasis among the social, the nanaal, and the supernanital
domains.
Yet, the practicai organisation of the state, its stnictures and logic of
operation, as weïî as its developmat vis-&-visothcr states and its ~urromding
periphery did not aiiow the stagnation of perception and trtatment of the

environment for long. On the contrary, certain advrmas were made
conceming the approPnation of natural resounxs and the politicai
manipulation and symbolic reprcscntation of the naairal environment These
steps were taken differently by parti&

-

civilisations in some cases they

werc not taken at all if the causai, socid factors were absent The factors
aff'ecting perception of nature were ecological and structurai. The structurai

factors concem the politicai organisation and size of the civilisation, that is, if
they were city-state systems or tersitonal smtes (Trigger, 198Sa).
Civilisations that fall into the fonner category were made of adjacent
swereign cities and thc'ï immediate counaysiâe. They were what Michael

Mann cails 'intensive power networks' rcferring to

the abiiity to organise

tightiy and cownaud a high level of mobilisation h m the participants

(Mann, 1986:7). While city-states tended to compete with one amther to
contra1 tenitory and trade routes, b y sharod a cornmon world-view in te=
of religious kliefs, perception of thcmselves and the surzoundings, morality,
and city statu. Most of the population residcd in urban centres, a f-

that

resulted in in&nsificatiou of agricultural production and technologid
innovations. Mesopotamia prior to the old Babylonian penod, the Minoan
Crttans, the Aztecs and the Mayas belong to this category.

The rest of the early civilisations were large temtorial statcs. Egypt,
Shang China.and Inca Pem, belong to this second Fategory. They correspond
to Mann's 'extensive power network' r e f e d g to the abiiity to organise large
nwnbers of people over fat-flung temtories in order to engage in minimniiy

staôle coeperation (Mann, ibid.). Temtorial states werc formed around a
hierarchy of administrative centres at the local, provincial, and national
levtls. h principle they could k d e d urban antres, but thcir population
was smdl, inhabitcd by the rcprt~entativesof the niling class, administrators,

and their dependantS. Fermers tcnded to live in s u d l villages scatterd
around the secure country-side,involved in subsistence economy and kinshipbas& political organisation. Yet, the powa chien could command in t&ir

locaiity was undcr the close supervision of the centrai authority. The laüer

remsinecl capable of mobilising the peasanûy at will for the seNicc of the

central authority.

The signifïcance of th ecological facto= on the other hand are
apparent. They concem the particular geography of the place and its
ecologicai hgility, its resounzs, and tbe degree of isolation of the place h m
the mst of the world. U d y these ecological factors mingle with socialones,

such as the powcr of the antral administration, the ftequency of wars, and the
nanirt of

trade relations. Yet,as we shall see, in a few highiy visible cases,

they do have a direct effect on people's social organisation and cosmological
perception. Thus, former social organisation (before statehood), absence of
hinterland, insecurity about the hawest and the possibility of fIoods did affect
people's world-view, their methoàs and effectiveness of economic
appropriation, and the forms the political manipulation of nature took
Keeping these general characteristics in miaQ we wü] examine the

changes that ocnared in thRe partialiy represcntative examples of early
civilisations: Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Minoan Crete. The first two
civilisations represent a city-staîe system and a territorial state nspectively.
Minoan Crete stands by itself as an altemaiive case: probably not a truly
pristine state, it gives us an example of a fairly centralid political

organisation combined with matririnearity, maritime economy, and a
particularly joyful view of nature.
In the following pages we WUexamine how Mesopotamia, Egypt,

and Crete dealt not just with their local ecology, but with three particular
compownts of the ideology of nature as well: fïrstly, the movement h m the
deincation of naairal elemcnts towards politically ariatlged deities,
comrnanding naniral eltments; stcondly, the better &fineci and contrasting
view conccming civiliscd and tameci space vs. wild and -an

space;

thirdly, the perception these people held canccming the cosmos as a whole,

such as their relatiomhip with the divine, theh personal security both as living
and dead, and their fears and hopes conceming the prcscnt and future stability

of the world. The thrœ casasaidies are historiai cascs, and as such they are

unique phnomena. N e v e ~ 1 t s ss,om aspects of their cultural, political and

economic âevelopments constitute geacral chacteristics of the pristine state.
We will Mtempt to wme to somc p e r d conclusions at the end of the
chapter.

la. Ecology, Demography, aad Envhnmental DegRdntion
The Mesoptamian economy was primarily based on fluvial and
alluvial agriculture amund the Tigris and Euphrares rivers. In the kg-g

it

was concentrated in central Mesopotamia w b the soi1 was light, easily
cultivated, and able to support a dense population. Towns in this ami

emerged as carly as the mid-sixth millemium (such as Tell-es Sawwan),
a~quiOngsuch a wealth that they s a n

kcame obliged to build protective

walls. When this new surplus-produchg economy could not feed aii of the

local population, farmers h m nortbem and central Mesopotarnia already
organised in households moved d o m into the southem part of the vaUey.
Here they faced a different picture: fcrtiie lands were intenupted by the
unpredictable fioodwater of the rivers. In this case irrigation was practiseù not
just to sccure extra production, but to secure production itseK The canals that

wen built in the south were more elabrate and of grcater compltxi~,the
major ones rquired about five thousand hours of labour time to constmct.

Yet,this elaborate pattern was hilly exploited only after about 3 . 5 0 BC with
the emergence of large Settlements wbich could provide the numbers of

people and the social cohesion rcquircü for the construction and maintenance
of complex and expensive irrigation systems.
Adams (1981) records that between about 3900 and 3400 BC haif of

the population in southem Mesopotamia wcie living in permanent settkments

of about a thousand or more,concentrated in artas of at l e s t ten hectares; the
bcginning of urbanisation. Urbanisaton itseïf has k e n explainecl as the

outcome of t h e factors: 1) the fanners who settled on the alluvium WC=

aircady organised as households; 2) thm was no hinterland to the alluvium;
3) cornpetition arnong households led to sWcation and d t c d in a system

of city-states (Maiseis, 1990). W r the proportion of urbm dweliers
increased to 80% of the total population. ki general, it has been recoded that
the density of the Mcsopotamian population by 3500 BC was 10 persom pcr

square kilometre, 20 by 32ûû BC,and 30 by 3000 BC (Renfiew, 1972).

In the beginning agriculture riesulted in th p w t h of several cities
and numemus vülagcs, altogetbcr numbering a million inhabitants. T b was
combiied with dcvelopments in technology, especially the production of
copper tools. Yet, in ecoIogical terms, cuitivation of the Mesopotamian soil
was a highly precarious enterprise. Ponting reamns: 'The extra water drains

into the uuderlying watcr table and will, over differing lengtbs of time
dtpending on local conditions, cause watcr levels to rise until the soil

becomes waterlogged. 'Ibe additional water aiso alters tbe mineral content of
the soil: it increases the amount of Salt, and may evcnNally, cspecially in hot
areas with high evaporation rates, produce a thick layer of sait on the surface

which makes agriculture impossible. The only way in which this process can

be avoided is by very carefbl use of irrigation, not ovcr-watering, and Ieaving
the ground fallow for long periods' (Ponting: op. cit., 68-69).

b stems quite possible that the Mesopotamians did not escape
ecological degradation. Amund the tum of the second millennium BC, duriag
the Ki-Larsa era, protractai pcriods of famine took place. The d o m - f a of

agricultural production continued later on under the reign of Samsuiluna and

bis succcssors. Jacobsen (1970) rcasons that the cause of the ecological
catastrophe was the 'final

sâlting up of the fields cultivatecl over dennia', a

definitive pnoctss which 'practicaily depopuiatcd the South and chan@ it
into wasteland and manhes' (Jacobsen, 1970:156), a rrason perbaps for the
definite shifting of poiitical developmcnts to northcm Mesopotamia

Obviously, an impoxtmt variable in play, pehaps the most visible
one, is population growth. Thtxe is no doubt that the cuitivation of the soil
facilitates a large family pattern since chilàren becorne an asset to the farm

economy. This would mean an explosion of population growth- Population
explosion did not occur because high rates of bitth werc c k k e d by an
increaseà incidence of disease The Mcsop0tamians werc re1ying on too

namw a range of foodstufh and sufferedthe inevitable consequence of a diet
re1ying heavily on ccrcals: denciency diseases (Moileson, 1994). In addition,

urbanisation and permanent farming Settlements îed to an increased incidence
of infectious disease such as measles and tuberculosis causing an astonishing

75% infant mortality rate (Gamty and Gay, 198151). Contact with outsiders
could somethes also Iead to simiint results.

In spite of these biological-dernographic complications, the
population grcw, a fact wbich, ceteris paribus, could not but have detrimental
eco1ogical consequenccs. Yet, population does not grow in vacuum. It grows
because of social developments, which consequentiaily alter the relation of a
mciety to the aabiral environment as weiI

as its perception of nature- Thus,
we shodd be cartfd not to put the blame on an imsistl'ble ecologicai
proces. Though evidcnce does point to &-population and saluiisation of the
s d , intensification of production for display rather than subsistence use,
political instabiity, warfare, and heavy taxation, though less tangible, could

have been e q d y responsible for the apparent catastrophe. Social upheavais
mi@ have resuited in negiigence, disorganisation, or destruction of canais. In

any case, we cannot explain famine by ignoring the social Factors. Only
social factors could explain the persistence of economic practiccs in spite of

eculogid tensions. A gmwing population of producers, bureaucrats,
merchants, and soldiers was in necci of grain, both for immediate

consuxnption and trading purposes. The surplus production that Ktistiansen
(1982) calculates inCrCSISOd by 10 percent in two miiiemia was used to

sustain the irrigation systeni, the luxurious Me-style of the dites which
facilitatd much of the trpde with the paiphery, and the building and

maintenance of houses and monuments, which wc first encountered in
Naolithic thes.

In any case thcre is a certain vagueness in the causality of the matter,
we e fsccd with a mixture of demographic, stratificational, and political

factors which led to environmentai degradation. Ecologicai catastrophes

occiirrrd not just because the population grew, but kfause of the political,
economic, military, and ideological factors which gave nse to the
Mesopotamian social systems.

1.b. The Latent Objecüfïcatioaof the Naturai Environment
If for some reason no social developments had occurred between the

nrSt famiiog activities (5th miilennium) and the critical saluiisation of the soi1
(1st millennium), we could imagine the same cyclical process occurring as in

so many other areas amund the world: cornpetition between villages, intemal

smggle for politicai power, growtb and decay of co~~~munities
resulting in
occasional immigration, and so forth. Irrigation would have remained a minor
practice and none of the major canals that were built after 3500 BC would
have b a n present. Thus soil fertility would have remainexi substantidly
mhamcd, and the o v e d number of inhabitants would never have crossed a

probable limit of two hundrcd thousand.
Nevertheless, population rached much larger numbers (amund one
million) because of the social cwperation and organisation the

Mesopotamian stratined Society manageci to develop. We have aIready
mentioned that surplus production was the d e of Mesoptamian agricultural
economy. The surplus was used to obtah tracle goods h m the periphery and
to support qxzialised crafts. Yet,surplus production was not created e q d y
by dl families. Land clostr to the river, or iocated at strattgic junctions

betwan land adjacent to the river and the hinterland (thus controiiing the

trade routes) crcatcd more surplus than othcrs. This surp1us differentiation

created social incqualities. Mann reckons: 'As the surplus grew, somt of the
COR, propcrtied, inigating families or villagts withdrew either whoiiy or
pemially h m direct production into crPAs, trade. and officia1 positions, being
rcpleced pndominantly by ''dependent labourers" rcctiving land and rations,

probably recruitcd from îhe people of the adjacent arcas, and sccondly, but
much l e s importantly, by slaves...' (op. citA4).
People feu into a permanent stratincation scheme because they
bccame territorially, economicaliy and socially cage&, moving away kom the

cage was an 'expensive' endeavour. There was no fertile land outside the
sociaiiy straîiîïed space. Mgrathg to the hinterland would meau a xetum to a
slash-and-bum hoficulture, or a shift to pastoralism; a change of Me-style
and perhaps a decrtase of the standard of living not acceptabIe to mauy. Hard

labour and long-term investment would also have to be abandoneci. And
finaily, to lave behind the social group 4 t h which people were by now
identifjhg themselves was not attractive.
These were the constraiats on liberty that Mesoptamian economy

had in the long m.They were stronger than those slash-and-bum horticulture
could ever estabiish, since Mesbpommia imposed on its inhabitants two

vatiabks largtly mavailable in other ccosystems: an uneven proximity to
fertilised soi1 d t i n g in major ciifferences in productivity (Fiamery, 1974).

and a few strategïc positions at the point of contact bctween agricultural and
pastoral exchange (Gibson, 1976). The juxtaposition of these two factors

created a ranked authority more rigid and fhed than the Neolithic one we
encountered in the last chaptcr. In the former, inequality was largely bascd on
'faveurs' that could not be returned. h the latter, we encouter a temtorially

centralised authority, that is the state. Its functional role is clear in its
obligations: managing imgation projects, reguiaîing exchange between the
four stratifiecl social levels, wuring certain urban materials and dcaiing with
the defena of the city.

In a sense, the= was a trade-off between privilegc and obligations
and privilege does not seem to have been particularly carciive, at least not
until the Aicicadians under Sargon 1 h m Agade imposed a centralhi,
Caespotic authority over the Sumerians. In those early tims the authority of a

d e r could not rcach far beyond his own city because of the absence of a

standing a m y . Furthemore, it secm that this f b t permanent political form

.

of goveming was made up of large parts of the popdation of the u p p r
echelos; an 'upper house, of elden and a 'lower house' of k m e n

(Jacobsen, 1957). Ancient mytb suggcst that in the preliterate pcrïod

Mesopotamiaa society was governecl by a geneal assembly of citizens.
Imgation was initiaicd by bntralised households, later by city-states.
Environmental exploitation was a product of the extcnded family's economic
activities. In a sense, it was a Noollithic power stnrcture of kin and local mbal

relations adapteci to the particular geography of lower Mesdpotamia.
FoUowing Maisels (lm),
households were augmented and stratifieci,
selfcontainecl landed organisations. They were eiîher 'private' or 'pubiic'.

The private households formed around descent groups together with
dependent non-kin. The public households formed around temples with their
institutional stmctures. The temple households brought togcther cultic
performance, social storage and tconomic coordination, and temple lands
were a 'community resexve' worktd by community members. The ceremonial

centre, the temple, and the priesthod came to play a central role in these
&centraliscd economic and politid reaims. The priests were central
functionaries of social and economic administration who redistributed weaith,
they were irrigation managers;,and diplomats. The fact that temples became
the centns of the production and fedistnbution cycles and that priests were

cataloguing goods even morr than cosmogonies and epic stories, testifies to
the social and worldly signincance of the normative solidarity pncsts were

exercising (Steward, 1963). This normative solidarity was cxpressed through

a common Sumenan pantheon, cosmogony, and epic stories which were
rcficcting a very distinct idea of the cosmological position of humans in the
world and their ftlation to the divine. But tcligion was exercising
dcctntraIiscd authority with each city-state worshipping its own resident &ity
as the owaer of the city and pmtcctor of the citydwellns. In such instances
whm divine authority overlapped with territorial cwtrol (Adams suggests a
tadius of about seven to tcn kilomctrcs around the major cities) the influence
of the priesthood was w&

Thus,

at

this stage Sumerian xeligioa is

signinicantly fkc of any parti&

eiite's influence. In fact, the Sumerian

panthcon was first systemahd by &e Akkadhm, oonqucms of Sumer
under Sargon I, who wezc much keener on abjects of authoritative contrd
and despotic domination. But before we focus on the Aicicadians and 3rd

milienaium developmnts, we wiii examine the religion of the Sumerians in
the 4"' milledum.

At this pcriod, and mtil the begirming of the third miliennium, the
major religious metaphor in the surviving tex& could k understood as 'élan
vital'. It centreci on 'worship of powers in naturaï and other phenomena

essential for economic suntival, personined in the myths of ih era as the
dying god' (Jacobsen, 1976:21). Thtrc is a tenâency to experience divinity,

the 'numinous', as a force amminir, embedded in somc specific feature, a
mrelation of indwelhg spirit, and as 'power at the centre of somethiag that
causcd it to be and thrive' (ibid.5). It is a Neoiithic attitude to aîtribute

command of a natural phenomenon to an intelligent,objectined spirit. It gives
impetus to diffenntiatioa. Since many phenomcna are practicaiiy irreducible

to one principal cause, they should be triggered by quaiîy as many
indwelling spirits.Apparently, the Sumerians had developed such a pantheon,
and were worshipping these divinities in common before settling (c. 5,000

BC) in lower Mesopotamia (Eiiade, 1978:391; Jacobsen, 1970:104-13 1).

Along with them then was a m@ad of 1-r

supernatumi forces, not real

gods but nameless demons, ghosts of the 'nethexworld' and spirits of iUness.

These were not worshipped but incantations and prayers were employed to
keep h e m away or to ensure th& pnsence according to th& conduct. Their
action codd aneft both humans and gods, but they were ruleci by and
receivcd orden h m a commanding god; for example, to pursuc and hurt

another god or human. This revcals a certain cosmic hierarchy, but at tùe
kgianing it was not rigid or fixai. Thcre was a certain mciprocity between

humaas and gods based on two princip1ts: oaiisformation of substance and
the cosmic order.

incarnate a god or a goddcss. Sincc the divine was immanent, bound up with
bringiag up its élan-vital, its divinity. This was reinforaxi by the cRation of

the 'outer form', the 'externa1 habitation' which invitcd the prcsence of the
god or goddessoThus, in the ritual of the 'sacrai marriage' taking place during

the celebration of the New Ycar, the divine brickgroom, Dumuzi-

Amaushumganna, was represented by the king Iddin-Dagan in a fashion
implying i&ntity of the two. wbiîe the high priestess play4 the role of the

goddess Innana in the wime f a o n (second part of the pm):

The king goes with liftai head to the holy loins,
goes with W k d hcad to the loins of Innana,
Amaushumgalanna gocs to bcd with her.
..o
..

.....o
..*
............

Verily I will k a constant prolonger of IddinDagan's days (of Me)!
(quoted in Jacobsen, 197639)

We have to stress that the king and the high pnestss, or the
hierutbule, did not have an infinite control ovcr the élan-vital of the

elements. üicy were kçoming gods only 'momentanly' (Eiiade, ibid:Ol). As

soon as the ritual endecl, guaranteing a good W e s t , they became human
beings again. Kings, or priests, did not claim divine status at this

only

the ability to manipuiate the éian-vital. During the rest of the year the d e r

'repcestnted the community before the deity, but not the &in/ before the

commmity' (Garraty and Gay, 198159). The ritual was connectai with the
notion of Cosmic Order for which the gods were responsible. It detemhed
the destiny of the world and of human Society.

This cosmic order was

who was thrcatening to reduce the world to
chaos, and then by humaas' crimes. faults and tmrs. The ftstival of the New
Ycar was an effort to avert a finai destniction, but constant toii, warfare, and
nnMal calamitics, did not aiiow the Mesoptamians to devehp an optimistic
worid-vitw. Even meir gods could fdl sick, die. or decide to dcstroy a city.
continuaiiy troubled by Ti-

Nevertbelles, humans wert not penxivcd as mae subjects of an
udortunatt destiny, but as active agents. The Sumerian cosmogony
guarantced a sharc of divine subsbnct to humans: Enki's b a t h to vitalise

the human race and the blood of the lagrna gods that gave lite to the f h t man.

Humans could participate in the cosmic order, and they did so above all
during thc New Ycar festivals whcn rituais perfomed by

mut

pple

guaranteed the prescna of gods, the purification of the world h m the last

year's crimes, and the renewal of the land's vitality.
As urbanisation developed, each city focused on one divine patron.

They usually lived in the sky, but when rituals were prfonncd in their temple
they became immanent in cuIt images. For example Enlil bccame the god of

Nippur, Enki the god of Eridu, and Inanna the goddess of Ur. The city gods at
this pend representcd the basic cconomic featurris of their region. For
example, Eridu was a city located in the south marshes; its God Enki, is the
élan-vitai of k h water and marsh animai and plant Me. In Uruk, a
sheepherders' city, the chief dei@ is Dumuzi the shepherd, and his bride

hanna Nippur, a city of fanntrs, worsbiped Enlil, wind god, and god of the
hoe, and his son Ninutra, god of the thundershowers and the plough.

The gods do not act during this period; they do not order, or demand.

They are personincations of the élan-vital: Wherever they go, their powcr (for
g d or for evii) is rcvealed. T'us, Dumuzi the god of fertility cornes into
being in the spring, and dies in the fa.Nidda, the goddess of
is where

and when the grain is, and she is not when it is not. A hymn to her describes
this tendency:

...lady, whose approaching a place sets d

o n going.
Nidaba, you are having p p l e wash their heads
and han& for you, you ate trcatcd right.
Milady, you arc the one who sets her hand
to the weïl-made writing tablets of the land

.....*
~
.
*
.
*
o
.
o
*
.
*
.
*
.

Nibacla, wbge yôu ~ I Cnot hcppdup
people are not settled, cities not built,
no palace is buiit, no Iink is raised to office

Niciaba, wbrc you art not near
no cattle pa,is b 3 f no sheepfold constructed,
and tbc shcphcrd sooths not the kart with his med pipe.
(quacd in Jacobsen
1976:10)

This passivity refiects o m prominent, though not the only, chatacter

of the Mcsopotamian religion in the fourtù millennium: the worship of forces
in nature. Though a Ntolithic belief, yct, with an important element of

âeviation: the natural powm that were worshipped are those important for
human Survival, central to the early economies. Later on, during the Early
Dynastic times, we discover a progressive humanisation of deities, a growing
anthropomorphism both in form and styîe: gods are members of a family,
they have an Occupation, and individuai life cycles. The pattem is what

Jacobsen calls sociomorphic, reficcting both the social pattern of the pend
and the growing belief that humaiis and gods share some common gromd.
This is trîggercd by two tendencies: h t l y , the growing centrality of the

mysterics of lifddeatù, cosmoslchaos, fer<ility..sterility,which apparently

affect both gods and humans. Secondly, the growing control of natural
l~sourcesand the immeAiate environment by the aid of accumulatecl
experience and technological innovation. This human-led conaol of the

environment was combineci with the gradual (but not complete)
anthpomorphisation and thus 'objectifkation', and spatial restriction of the
forces that give life to nature.

nie passive, 'economic' existence of gods changcd at the beginning
of the tbird millennium, This is a pend of warfare between about twelve
principal Sumerian citics for meadows and pastoral 1ands, probably triggercd
by the pwing infertility of the land, population growth, and the
intensification of

production

for

prestige-exchange bctwetn

the

Mesopotamian king and the pMiphery (Edcns, 1992). Lagash and Umma

fought a war for a hundrcd and fifty years over a dispute about fields dong
th& boundaries. In any case it is certain that wars like this became en&mic,

consideraôly intcnsifying social stratification and the statc. Defena became

criticai and led (c. 2700 BC) to the disappearance of the small, open village.

the concentration of tbe popilation in the largei cities of the region, and the
construction of massive city waih around them, m e the ones at Uruk whïch
were six meters thick and had a circumference of about 10 kifometres. The

pattern of life change- Famine was no longer the major fear of the
population since irrigation had rcâuced the risks of drought. Violent death
kcame at least as f e d as starvation. 0 n . s ai this stage beaime warrïors,

glorious commanders of annies in battle, and comlidated theu temporary
authority into proper kingship. Aitemativtly, war leaders kgan to concentrate

the power previously dispersxi among elite groups (e.g., elden, councils,
temples). A poem h m this pend signifies this change:
The city Uruk, handiwork of the gods
and its temple Eanna, temple descendai h m heaven...
It is the great gods themselves who macle their
component parts!
As the grcat wall that the foxmer is
a stormcloud lying on the horizon
and as the august abock that the latter is one founded by An Uruk and Eama are both entrusteci unto the,
thou are the king and defender!
Thc cracktr of heads, the prince beloved by An,
O! how he inspred fear aftcr he had corne!
(quoted in Jacobsen, ibid.:79)

-

-

G r a d d y the king and the palace became prominent over the temple,
and the institution of kingship itseif was defieci, believed to have been
'lowered h m the sky' togehcr with its emblems, the throne, mace, and tiara
(Frankfort, Kingship and the Goâs). The art change& and ritual motifs were
nplaced by dcpictions of war and victory.

hi tgmr of cosmic orda, thae were a few major develapments. One,
was the emergence of the Hem, the nilw who achieves, or tries to achicve,
extraordinary deeds ihat escape the obligations of social n o m . Prowess and
cleverness (two cbief characteristics of the extra-normative) are celebrated in
the newly dcveloped epic Stones, and the hem's might rises to the point of

chdenging the cosmic ordcr, that is the gods' authority. Gilgamesh is the

hao pur exellance by challenging Innana and Enüî,as weU as looking for the
secret of immortaiity against the impossibk odds the gods impossd on him
(Eliade, ibid.:77).

It codd be the decreasing quality of the soil, or the need for new
lands to support a growing population, in any case, at the beginning of the

third millennîum warfare among the cities k a m e a familiar practice. The

kings bec-

the central figure of the society, its h o p for survival and

domination, and the concentration of power they achieved brought novel
concepts into play, such as 'der', 'rnajesty' and 'grandeur'. These proviàed

new cognitive grounds on which to speculate about and experienœ the
divine: The mere feeling of their existence with the aid of these new

metaphors tutneci to the 'awe' and 'energy' they start to radiate. The central
metaphor that emrged out of this cognitive shifi was 'ruier'. Kings d e d
people, and they did so with the ai& and in the name of their city-gods.

Obviously, gods could not remain passive residents of their temples
manSixteci through a natural fcature or phenornenon. Nor they could remain

saministrators of dull, repetitive economic activities, guarantors of good
harvests, or proper social contact. Gods changed roles, and new functions

were addtd to the old ones: they became miers, active in both the economic
and the political spheres; powerful allies of armies and cities, as weli as
ownexs of estates,pductive activities, and natural phenornena.

The Mesbpotamian gais became politically organised, and theii
assembly decided on matters of justice for both humans and gods. The object
of punishrncnt could be a king, a god, or a city. The law, undcrstood as in a
Cosmic Oi&r nPmewo* applied to 'heavm and carth'; everyoney and
everything in existence was un&r the same law, ~ 0 ~ C C t eby
d the same
substance Thus, when Ur was destroyed by M d mountaineers fiom the East,
the tex& described it as a god's decree carriecl out by Enlil's destructive
forces. The= is a passage in the 'Lament for Ur' that dtserves our attention. It
is the moment of destruction:

EnliIcalleduicstomL

The people moum.
Winds of abundancc he took fbm the land
The people moum.
Good Win& he took away fiom Sumer.
The people moum.
Deputed evii winds.
(Jacobsen, ibid: 88)

Here, Edil is no longer the pecsonincation of the winds. In fat, Enlil

after receiving orden h m An (the supreme god of the Gods' Assembly),
'calleci', 'took', 'àeputed' the winds, to fa11 over the city. He is no longer the

spirit of lift in the winds, but the commander of the winds. Similar stories are

encountcrcd in abundance in records of the period, as Jacobsen's lis& reveal.

Ningirsu, once the power in the spring thunderstoms, now commands springtime fertility, and by doing so he f b E k his duties in a cosmic office. Enki,

once the spint of fksh water in nvers and mes&

becomes an official

chargeci by An to 'clear the mouhs of the Tigris', to 'make dense the clouds',
or to 'make pas-

abundant' (ibidA5). Though these kind of divine actions

do not replace their older atîributes, they mark a new perception of the

numinous in na-:

go&, at Ieast the high ones, take a distance h m and

become d e n of natural phenornena

Was this transformation of the gods political manipulation by the
elites? In the late fourth m i l l e ~ i u mwe could say with relative certainty that
power was held by councils, communities of fret landowners and elders, and
a managerial priesthood. In the third millennium kingship made its presence

in a weak fashion. The name kingship (nam-lugal in Sumerian) originally
mtant leadership in war. Jmbsen's suggestion is that kings wcre leaders of
an army (not a standing one) that was very rarcly in action. Only in the very
few instances in which an attack had a realistic possibility of victory was a
young member of a strong family chosen to lead the troops. When the threat

was over, the army disbancid and the authority was given back to the
assembly and temple to continue thein goveming and manaping duties. It can

be assumed that any opportwiity for the enhancement of the royal power and

infiucnce wouid be welcomcd by these temporary kings. This opportunity
was offercd to thcm by the third milienniun wars. Warfare was the fwilitator,

but they did not attah power as victorios wamiors: Standing armies did not
yet exist and thus no troops wexe avaiIable to cross the Rubicon. The ground

on which they buiit their authonty was the normative realm: They k a m e
judges in the name of thc niling city-gods, and incarnations of k i r god-

pmtectom.

The development of the relations ôetwecn priesthood and kingsbip in
Mesopotamia does not follow one route. On x>m occasions at least, priests
and kings clashed over the issue of authority. Should it be a clash of elites
cornpethg for control of resources, or a growing need to integrate more
complex polïties, the balance of power ktwecn them shiftod against the
pricsthood. In the fourth miilennium long stretches of peace and managing
functions of the temple guaranteedthe p-

of the priesthood and political
dectntralisation. In the third millennium, friction and warfare gave
idtologicai primacy to the kingship and strcngthened the state. Jacobsen
insists that these changes do not hi& a m d e poiitical Iegithhtion but
constitute a sincere intcllectual effort to understand the cosmos, and thus the
position of the commuuity and the individual in the world. W e cannot entirely
dismiss this thesis, since the kings did not have the tools to force their
predominance - the conviction about thc kings' special status was probably
wi&ly accepted. Furthemore, we do not see kings actively, and radicaily
changing the Sumerian ideological landscapt. None of them claimcd divinity
(aristocracy of substance) or distinctive relations to past gencrations

(aristocracy of blood).

Yet, on the otha haud, WC cannot ignore the f a t that the role of the
warrior-king and the n#diator-priest did mcrge when accommodated by the
strcngthening of the statc; that the power of the kings as individuals, and the
aura of kingship as an institution were intensifid And though we m o t

argue for a brutal manipulation of idaology, it made a differtnce, both in the
politicai and the cognitive reaùiiF with manipulatory effccts since the h g

d

d now eaforce his will on th:people by claiming special communication

with the gods. This powa of manipulation was funbrr utiiised in the next

pend of the Mesopotarnian civiiisation.
It was around 2300 BC,that the Sumerian cities yield to the mighty

anny of Sargon of Akkad (a land loosely located in centrai Mesopotamia)
who also brought under his authority the lands around Mesopotamia founding
the h t known empire of domination. He crcated the h t professional

standing army of 5.400 soldiers and d e d by personal domination over
clients. Neither Sargon bimself, nor the Akkadians (their culture already
absorbed by the Sumerian one) could really change the m w o & of the
Sumerian civilisation. The latîer preserved ail of its structures with the only

change wncerning the kings of the temple-cities. They 8cknowledged
themsclves to be tributaries to the Akkadian canqucror, his capitakity Akkad

and the city-god Enlil. Sargon's extra-ordinary daeds meant a new investment
in the concept of 'king'. Divine connotations were added to the 'leader at
war' one. Nevertheles it was too early even for Sargon to make the bold
claim of divine stanis. Culturaily he was a Sumerian, and his actions in Sumer

-

show a respect for its nonm the cities (and only the Sumerian cities) were
spaxed destruction.

The privilege of such a claim was left to his grandson, Naramsin of
Agade who kcame the first to daim divine s t a t u as well as the title The

Mighty, king of the four corners of the world'. Yet,his title did not become a

rule for the following kings. The constant shifting of political fortunes,
eco10gica.i uncertainty which at any time could challenge god-like abilities,
and ciose proximity and interaction of the myai house with its subjects could
ail be possible reas~nsfor it. Yct. the perception of th divine was changing.

Aggnssive expausionism and total war demandcd the full subjugation of the
enemy, both at physical as weli as at the symbolic level. The &xation of the
dcfeated peoples was accompiishing the fomicr, the subjugation of the
defeated gods was accomplishing the latter. Wdare 'necessitated' the spatial

confinement of gods as symbols of political supremacy. Numemus texts

rcporting Anyrian h g s ' d&dF 00di.mthe spatial d c t i o n and material

and 'invitcd' to dweil in new locations:

...Ashdod, Gath, Asdurlimmu, 1 besieged, 1 caphis
gods, his d e , his sons, his daughters. the property, goods
and tnxmms of his palace, together with the people of his
land 1 counted as spoil (Reign of Sargon IL. Qted in
Inrckenbill, 1%8:32).

... At the cornmand of Assur, my lord, I marched victoriously
into its midst. Eight king of that province 1slew. Their gods,
their goods and possessions, as weîl as their people, 1carrieci
off to Assyria (Reign of Esarhaddon, cited in Luckenbill,
ibid:2 14).

...Afkr 1 had brought to an end the work of my royal palace,
had widened the squares, made bright the avenues and s a a s
and causcd thm to shine WP the day, 1 invited Assur, the
great lord, the gods and goddesseJ who dweli in Assyria, into
its midst (Reign of Semacherii, c i t d in Luckcnbiil,
ibiâ. :163).
Sargon's empire did not 1st for long. The Gutians, a tribe fiom the
periphery imposed their own nile on the land for a c e n w to be foilowed by
the highly centraliscd authority of the third dynasty of Ur (c. 2050

- 1950

BC). This 1 s t Sumerian empire fell to harassrnent by raiders and for the next

two centuries Mesopotamia remainecl divided into several States. One of them
became Babylon, and in 1700 BC Hamurambi, its Amorite sovercign
succeeded in imposing unity over the area.

Babylonian religion manipulated old Mesoptamian myths to stress
the importana of its own gods, as well as to reinforcc the ncw law and ordcr.

Thus, in the old Mcsop0-

crcation myth Enuma-Eiish, Enlil, the most

clever and aeative god of the pantheon, fi@&

and defeats the old primordiaî

forces of chaos and inertia, becoms the leader of the new gods, and cr#irs
the historic world. The motto of his shield was 'Safety and Obedience'.

Un& the Babylonian d e , the story changeci. Marduk, the high god of the

city of Babylon, takes the place of Enlil in the b d e , it is he who becornes the
suprcmc god of the Sumerian pantheon, and his motto is 'Benefits and
0bedicnœ7 reflecting the way the Babylonians mamged to establish order in

Mesopotamia: By stabiiising 'heroic' and erratic militariSm into a centralised,
imperid r e g h c .

The Babylonian supremacy gave way to another d e by a peripheral
tribe, the Kassites who trïumphed over Mesopotiunia in 1525BC and reigncd
for the foliowing four anturies. In this p e n d religion became stabilised and
conservative. Religious texts developed a canonical fonn, and myths bccame
pessimistic and individualistic as the t h e existentid rnyths of the time

indicate: In the 'Story of Atmhasis' the gods, in fidi control of the nanital

environment, create humans to serve gods, they show themselves unfnendly,
they bring epi&mics, famines, and cataclysms just beauise humans maice
'tw much noise'. In the 'Epic of Giglamesh' human potential is portrayed as
r d but limitai, able to fight against the gods, but unable to achieve

immortality. In the third myth 'Enuma elish' ruiership is embraced
mquestioningly and it is seen as the unifiring and ordering p ~ c i p l by
e way
of which existence may bc undcrstood. But the myths do not bring endless

gxief. There arc stiil ways to ease the burden of Me by iacreased devotion, the
massing of offcrings and s e ~ c e sin the hope that the worshippers cau

achieve the protection of a god and good luck in their endeavoun.
Accordingly7 the gods became increasingiy cultural. Innana becomes the
goddess of love affairs as weU as of the storehouse; Utu, is d e d the god of
justice as weii as of the ùaylight, and so on. Gods might stiU be city-

protcctors, but each one of them also becarne a moral agent, an upholder of

nghtcous khaviour. Gods, u s U y -1

ones, beuim pmtectors of

individuais, and reœivus of fears and anxïeties. The individual emrged out
of the community with his own voice, albeit a weak one.
Ishtar, who but you can clear a path for him?
Hcar his entricaties!

Hehastumcdtoyouandseeksycm,

Your servant who has sinned, have mercy on him!
He has bowed d o m and loudly impllored you,
For thc m n g s hc mrnmittcd he shouts a psalm of pcnanct,
h fidl he counts up the benefactions of Ishtar,
What he mmtmbers - and what he has forgotten...
He has sinncd, ail his conduct he lays open,
The weariness with which he weazied himself he ~ o u n t s :
1have done wrong! [...]
(Old Babylonian lamentation, cited by Jacobsen, 1970:45)

In the above text there are no nanual elements involveci at dl. Nor are
political amibutes given to the goddcss. Ishtar is a moral agent, though a

precarious one since the= is no precise moral code for her to guarantee.

Control of natural phenomena had become just another among her many
features, and not a particuiarly prominent one.

After the fail of the Kassites, thcm foliowed a p e n d of turbulence

and fighting. Out of this militaq anarchy emerged the Assyrian dominame.
They ruicd mainiy through theii axmy and l e s wiln the aid of conquered
elites. W i h them came the nationalisation of religion. The Assyrians,
according to the records, were the f h t people in Mesopotamia who followed
a poiicy of assimilation (Saggs, 1984). Their god, Assur, was a nationai god7

satisfied when boy, new lands, and new people were coming under his
authority. Assur, like the rest of the hïgh gods at this perioà dealt less with
natural phenomcna and moit with politics, embodying the interests of their
cities and nations. In fact, in the texts of tbis period Assur does not mingle

with natural phenomena His only concern is the defeat of the Assyrian

enemics, the assimilation of defeated peoples, and the volume of the txmty
brought back by the Assyriaci king (Lucktnb'i, 1968). Fdy,Assyria feil Co

a combined force of Medes and Babylonians in 608 BC. Soon after,

Mesopotamia becam par&of the Persian Empin sharing a different concept
of nature.

The paraàox of Mcsop~tamian religions is that the more
transcendental they were becoming in f o m (the gods increasingly moving

away h m being the essence of naturaï phenornena) the more immanent and
wmpartmentaiid thcy were becoming in social matters, and l e s able to
unite people under one ideologid pmject. During the fourth milleI1Ilj.u.m

there was probably a small surplus production, low numbers of people, a

spontaneous division of labour, recognised family-property, and a

deccntralised politicai system Iii this social context, ideology, embedded in
religious beliefs, was difhised unifjing people. As the stakes bccame higher
with surplus pmâuction, specialisation, and increasing numbers of people,

politicai decentmikation became unable to cope with a more aggrcssive
'intemational' environment. Defence of the cities maiic warfare paramount

and religion, cocrcsponding to the new circumstances, became elitist, more
immanent, closer to, and confined within the state, This occurred in two
ways: Fiitly, the king-wamors bccame privilegd vis-&-vis the gods;
secondly, religion became more political than it was before, with gods

personifvingthe stmggie of cities and people for power and survival.
Yet, while anthropomoiphic gods moved closer to the palace, the mle

of the people in politicai matters becarne more passive. Order was not derived

from their actions, but fiom centralisedpolitical authority. Tme, the reflection
of the divine power in centralised authority marip. sense of the new economic,
military, diplornatic, and politicai xealities. But how were the ordiaary people

shaped cognitively by this new, politicised religion? Oppenheim (1977)
argues that, since the bepinning of extended warfare between the

Mesopofamian citics, religion became patticularistic and fragmented, so that
no religion of the civilisation as a whole existecl. The mysterïes of the high,
official religion werc performed away from public view, in the privacy of the

temple or of the paiace, satisfying the psychological urge of nilem and courts
wishing to make sense of tbeir new rcsponsibilities and might. On the othcr
band, thae is evidcnce of another religion at the f i g e s of Mesopotamia,

which rejectcd the wsmic order that the pal-

and the temples were

advocating. In this cosmic order we find non-anthropomorphic go&. magicai

practices, and fcrtility rituals of the Ntolithic kind, and prc-de'itic concepts of

We in which lu&, dtmons, and the dead nile (Oppcnheim: 204). They
resemble the same natural forces of inertia and stasis as those of Tiamat and
Apni that we encountered in the cosmogonie p a m Enuma-Elish. In this
cuïtural context nature remaineci aüve in a primitive sense, since objects and

subjects (i.e. a mck and its resident spirit) were indistinguishabk.
To put the argument in a political contcxt, the state did not make a
comprehensive effort to bring its subjects into an ideological spbm of
influence, and religion was not, at that point, a major source of the state's
power over its subjects. Its primary role was to make the universe
comphensible to the d e r s and to bind together the otherwise weakly iinked
nilllig class. Yet, such an encapsdation could not be absolutc. Empires need

legihisation and thcy can achieve this by claiming cosmic centrality
(Weber, 11968). The Mesoptamian empires of Assyria and Babylon did not
escape h m this mie. But communication obstacles and effective control of
taritones through loyal rep~e~entatives
made pmpaganda a las attractive tool
for manipulation. Far more attractive, and effective, was the military mute. A

gamsOn stationcd in t o m h e l w the commander to coiiect taxes and keep
order in the area.
Yet, between the srnali d cominunities of fatl~lersand the elites
lay the numemus city-dwelkrs. Inhabitants of Uruk,Babylon, Kish, Lagash,
or Assur werc in close proximity to the political praxis of kingdoms. Living
in the cities, they were directly influenceà by the primary tools of impaial

propaganda, such as public religious celebrations (New Year's Festival), and
after Ur ID the depiction of kings on coins and epigraphs, and monumental

houses of the gods (Ziggurats). There is some evidence that the city dweîlers
werc not just passively, but ais0 actively, sharing the dites' cultural identity.

S o m of thcm, depending who the nilm wcie. WC= enjoying spccial knefits
such as tax immunhies, military relief, and could even successfully protest to

the king about unjust khaviour towani them (Oppenheim: 102-103). A third
route to shaie the elites' world-view was peculiar to a city-dweller's

psydiology. Living and operating in an urban environment, surroundcd by

gardens and f d a n d , they wuid not be affected by the amorphic and pre-

deistic supernaturai forces of growth and decay. The cities were nurtwing

personal Me and persona1 affairs and the citydweller was asking for a
personal relation to the gods in order to obtain guidance and aid that only
specific and morphic gods could provide.
The spatial confinement of the high gods, deities of action, ke-will,
and history, was a pmccss brought about mniriy by politicai and militmy

developments affecting the vast rnajority of the Sumerian, and latu on, the
whole of the Mesopotarnian peopIes. It ceaainly affected the perception of the

natural environment, since it took some élan-vital out of trees, rocks, and
cereals, making them more passive than they had been at the beginning of the
pnness. This was the unintendecl consequence of the attention people paid to
military action and agents of political change. Th pceptual changes that

accommodated the political developments did not exhaust the subject of
nature. We can grasp two M e r and clearer aspects of nature-as-morality

constructed as more ditect outcornes of the interplay between social
organisation and physical environment.

1.c. Morality and the Spboiism of Stniggle
Morality deals with the delineation of social behaviour, cognitive
categories, and perception of the world It is a certain sense of the world and
in Mesopotamia it was infonned by the gradual bierarchisation and
speciaiisation of social organisation, as well as by the confrontation between

the naniral environment and the wiiI of the Sumerians. We have alrcady
r e f e d ta the socialisation of the divine, the reflection of Mesopotamian

social organisation in the myths of Cosmogony, the Pantheon, and the Land.
Attention has aiso been paid to the confinement of the numinous in
anthropomorphic, or semi-anthropamorphic, go&,

whose 'morality'

resembled th behavioufal standards set by kings and their courts.

irrigation in Mtsopotamia fiom the beginning of the fourth
miIlenniun BC,mtil its wllapse during the h t millennium BC, nmained a

painfUl enterprist, involving long-term planning, hard labour, and constant

effort to maintain the canals and kcep them fke of sait, which could have a
devastating efftct on the fertility of the soil. This hard and constant labour,

doubled by the unprcdictability of the rivers, and inter-city warfare which
couid disturb the people's we11-king both by ducing them to serfs or slaves

a d by disturbingthe management of the canals, greatly affecteci the way
Mtsopotamiam prceived the world, its mcaDing* and the esstncc of things.
True, absence of 'secondsrdtr' thinking*of advanccd seif-~efiection(we will
considcr this topic extensivdy in the fourth chapte), necessitated
'mythopoeic', indirect, ontological statements about what ûuly existai. Thus,
we tum to their cosmogonic-theogonic, Enuma-Eiish, a text deaiing with the

essence and quality of the world
In the bepinning thcre was chaos in which tbc powers of the
underground h h waters (the god A p ) , and the powers of the saity waters
(the monster Tiamat) mingied The= was no fonn, no shape, no place; only
confusion. Then new gods appared, engendenxl by Apsu and bom of
Tiamat, standing for silt, land, horizon, hcaven-carth, and the stonn.The god
Enlil (later on replacd by Marduk), god of action, enterprise, and innovation
slew Tiamat, the primeval monster of incrtia and chaos, and neated the
present world out of her severed body. The message might k clear, that
enterprise and action, properries of the laborious M~~~potamians.
are

necessary to create order and wealth out of a poor lana but the fidl message
was deliverai only by taking into consideration the myth that &fines the

purpose human beings serve in the world This is found in the Poem of the
Supersage (in Akkadian: Amahasis), the oldest lcnow11 description of the

idcas hiimans have devcloped wiîh xcgards to k i r oxigins and purpose of

existence. ARct the Fiood, which signais the end of mythoIogical time and
the kg-g

of historical thne, the pcriod in wbich things functioned

accordhg to Wu cstabïiskd purpose* thcm werc no human kings, only
gods.

That Society was made of consumer-go&, d e d Anunnaki, and

producer-go&, d e d Igigu.

Whcn the gods (acted like) men,
they did the work and labourcd,
Their labour was enormous,
the cornce too hard, their work too long,
because the
Anunnalai made the Igigu
carry the workioad sevenfold
(in Bottero. 1992222)
FinaUy, the Igigu revolted against Enlil and went on strike. Since they were
gods themstlves, they sharad the destiny of the Anunnaki and they shouid not

work. A plenazy session of the assembly was convend to decided on the
matter. There, the Anamaki âecided to create a ncw khd of creanire to
replace the Igigu. They should be dtvoted and clevcr enough, but iafenor to

the go& so that they may never compIain or revoit, Thus mrnln'nd was bom,
intelligent and cnergetic, but mortal; their role to toi1 instead of gods, and
their spirits dtstined to inhabit a bleak, dark, underworld

Action, hardship, and the struggle to control natural e1ement.s was a

rewarding enterprise only tcmporariiy. It was a necessaxy batile against the
primordial chaos thaî humans had to fight, a clash equally important to that
against the barbarians. Mesopotamian b g s were listing the constmction of
new canais dong with plaques commemoraîing the defeat of enemies in

battle as the major events of their regnai years (Hughes, 1975:32). The nature
of things, the meaning of social life, and the rneaning of the physicai
environment overlapped in a constant and hopeless struggle against chaos.

1.d M o d t y as Culture vs. WiIdeniess

The first aspect of natue-as-moxaüty derives h m the perceptual
contrast between the tamecl and thc wilâ, the civiliscd and the barbarian. W e
have alrrady touchai on the issue and the suggestive ways in which
settlement, or human space, had cnatcd od hoc culturai dichotomies between
culture and wildemess. But,while thcm is no writtcn Stone Age document to
substantiate îhe suggestion, the Mesopotamian literature offers tangible
evidellce for a meanindistinction that Mcsopotaniians werc drawing

betweai their agriculturaI and urbaa life and the M e of mountak dwelling
It is weii documtnted how central the Sumerian d a n centres and the
cultivated land around them were for the seIfIfimageand iâentity of the

Sumerians (Kramu. 1963). The Sumerian gods werc city-rooted. The
political leaders of southem Mesopotamia, Sumerians and Babylonians, were

always marking thcir importance by cailing themselvcs king and rulers of
Sumerian cities. Their civilisation had been created by a direct corhntation
with naturai forces. and as an end-product it was corning into sharp c o n m t

with the sumunding environment. They were not constrained by ecological

forces any longer, or at least not as much as their Stone Age ancestors had

After AnTEnki, and Ningursag
Had fashioned the black-headed people (i.e., the proper people, the

Sumerians)
Vegetation luxuriated h m the carth,
Animals, four-Iegged (cnatutes) of the plain were
brought ardully into existence.
(Hocd Myth, in Kramer 1963)
Whatever lay beyond the cultured spacc, vegetation. nnimnls, and people,

were of another quality, strange, and rough. Their image is constructeci in
ways that reinforce this ciifference and ùifenority.
A tent-dweiier buffetcd (?)] by the wind and min...
prayers...
Dwciiing on the mountain...
The one who digs up mushrooms at the fwt of the
mountain, who does not know how to bend the knee;

W h o eats uncookad m a ;
Who in his lifttime does not have a house;
Who on the &y of his dcaîh wiil not be burieci.
(Fmm The marriagc of god Martu'. End of
the 3rd millennium, Machinist, 1986: 188)

The Gutians, no&

who o h invaded Mesoptada, are descxibcd as pazt

of the wiidcmess, or uncultured, cattgory rather than as proper humans:
Not classed among people,
not reckoned as part of the land;
Gutium, a people who know no inhibitions,
with human instincts
but canine inteiligcnce and monkey ftatures.
(Ear1y second rnillennium, Machinist, ibid.)
The abhomnce Mesopocamians felt toward the peoples and lands of
the periphery was not restricted to the southem Mesopotamians done. Sargon
IL king of Assyria, talks about a route in Babylon in the foilowing way:

...not open, (its r)oad was not passable. The country had k e n
deserted fiom time immemorial... (h)the inaccessible tracts,
thoms, thistles, and forests predominateà over them; dogs and
jackais gathered inside of than,and huddled together (?) lilte
lambs. In that desert country, Ammaean Sutu, tent-dwellexs,
firgitives, treacherous ones, a race of plunderers, had pitched
their dwellings, and stopped passage acmss it. (There werc)
Settlements among them which had f d e n into ruin for many
days p a s Over tùeir cultivated gmund, chamel and fumw
did not exist, (but) it was woven with spiders' webs.
(Eighth c e n ~ ~ 'The
y , mountainous Mannaeans',
Machinist, ibid.)
Indeed, the Assyrians went even îùrther dong the path h m Stone
Age, or even alluvial civilisation, in two ways. Firstly, while the Sumerians

remaineci loyal to the idea that the go& had established a never-changing

world, with never-changing social functions always to be performed in the
blessed land, the Assyrians, with a much more flexible, mixed, economy, less
circumscribed tenitory, and a standing, professional army, perceivecl the

world as entailing a potential, and assDmcd bat thre was a plan in the large
schema of things waiting to be accomplished: the Assyrianisation of the
world for the glory of the nationai god Assur. This invitcd Assyrians to move
outwards fiom th& borders and assimilate/acculturate the world Thus, while
the Sumcrians werc content to speaL with contempt about foreign peoples

and uncultivatcd lands, the Assyrians were &y

to mach out and acculnuate

thcm by assimilation.
This is the second, CUlturaUy important ciifference bctween the two
people. The milittary inventions (technological and organisational) which took
place in the auciai intersections of alluvial and hinterland cultures, gave the
Assyrians an organisational and logisticai capacity unloiown to the

Mesopotamïans before tkm (M~M,1986:174). Assynan emperors muld
mobilise an army and kcep it on the move for long penods aiiowing them to
wage protracted campaip at long distances h m their original base. Thus,

while the Sumerians became caged in their cuitivated land, the Assyrians, due
to their military expeditions, confionted a much wider range of lands in
contrast with their own cuitured space. During the expeditions, the anny was
..d smashai al1 enemy lands Iike pots, and cast bonds upon
the four regions (of the earth). 1opened up mighty mountahs
whose passes were difficult and muntiess, and 1 spied out
their trails. By main force 1advanced over inaccessible paths
(in) steep and terrifying places, 1m s s e â al1 sorts of plains. In
the might and power of the grr=at go&, my lords, who sent
forth my weapons, 1cut d o m aii my foes h m Muana (Le.,
Cyprus)... (Sargon ln; cited in Luckenbill, 1968:25-26)

The harsh lands Sargon encorners are seen in fbctionai tenns and
treated with contempt and the same militaristic spirit employed against

foreign amies. There is no presence of dernom, spirits, or gods who dwell or
protect the site:

...

With the quick and keen understanding with whicb Ea and
Belit-lani have endowed me... I had (my men) carry mighty
bronze pickaxcs in my cquiprnent, and thcy shaîtctd the si&
of the high momtain as (one does in breaking) blocks of
building stonc, miking a good Foad 1kcpt et the hcad of my
army and made my chariots, cavand infmtry fly over that
@eak) like fierce (brave) eagIes (ibid:75).
The contrast with the Assyrian sense of wild and cuîaued space

becornes obvious if we compare th previous text's description of wiidemess

with the following passa%cs which dcscribe tamicd land. Striking in the text is
building walls and canals so that people wiU not have to 'tum their eyes
heavenward for showers of min':

...The sagacios king,full of kindness (words of grace), who
gave his thought to the restoraîion of (towns) that had fdien
to ruins, to bringing fields under cultivation, to the planting
of orchanis, who set his mind on raising crops on steep
(high) slopcs whcrwn no vegetation had flourished since the
&ys of 01d.. (Sargon & ibid:74).
... At

that the 1 gseatly enlarged the site of Nineveh. Ils
waïis, and the outer waii thereof, which had not existed
before, 1built anew, and raised its moutain high. Its fields,
which through lack of water had faen into ruin and came to
look likt a pitch, so that its people did not kaow any water
for watering, but tumed their eyes heavenward for showers of
rain, (these fields) 1 watered...' to continue '...Gardens,
vineyards, ail kinds of.... products of ali the m0~11tain.c.the
fniits of a l l lands,.... 1 planteci(?), (field), [and reviving] its
vegetation, damaged(? By drought)....61
of aU the orchards, at
the entrane... above (the ci@) and bclow(?).... fiom the
midst of the t o m of Tarbisi to Nineveh, pmviding, for a l i
t h e , water for the planting of grain and sesame...
(Semacherib ibid.: 149-150).

-

Foreign customs, life-styles, habits, and even board gams were
adopted by the court. Wid life stood as a symbol of foreign lands and as such
it was welcomed as tribute next to captured slaves aad booty (Saggs,

198463). Tramnent by association made wild life stand as a symbol of the

untameci itseIf: It was concentratcd into speciai places to be seen, hunted,
multipliai, and aAmind King Sargon II writes:

... At that timc, with the labour of the enemy peoples my
han& had capturccl, 1buih a city at the fwt of Mount M u s i
above Nineveh, accordhg to the command of god and the
pmmpting of m y hart, and called its nam Dur-Shamikin. A
park like unto Mount Ammus, in which were set out every
the drought is not crcditcd to any divine action, or
absence. Jnstead, a naturai cause is assumed.
l6Interestingiy enough

trcc of the Hittite-land, the plants (fiuit-trets) of every
mountain, 1laid out by its side (ibid:42).

In the same fashion Ashumasir-pal writes:
1 caught animais alive. 1coiiected in my city Caiah herds of
wild oxen, elephants, lionsT ostriches, male and female
monleys, wiid asses, gazelIes, ch,
bears. panthers... ail the
kasn of plain and momtain, and displayed thcm <O ail the
people of my land (Ninth œnnuy. in Saggs, ibid: 267).

h t e r on, king Sennachen% (7û4-681 BC) set up a wild M e park
around Nineveh. The wild was bmught into the cultured place, a connrmation
of culture's authority. Nevertheless, the padc was not intendeci to k a place
where animals su&rcd as were Rome's armas. Insteaà, it was a place of

confinement whae life would go on as usuel. Thm, 'the cane-brakes
developeà rapidly; the birds of heawn ...buiit their nest; the wiid pigs and
beasts of the fonst bmught forth young in abundance' (in Saggs, fiid).

Contra to poiiticai ecologid theories, subjugation did not necessady mean
destruction, but control.

2.a. The Exceptionai Valley

The first settïed communities emerged in the N i vailey in mund
5W)O BC. Their production was based upon the mual inundation of the river

-

which wouid flood its lower valley (3 20 km wide, 1100 Imi long)
depositing silt and covering it with a layer of fertiie mud. Deposits of silt in
the valley bcgan long k f o n the advent of agriculture and the amount

dependcd on the volume of the Blue Nie. Yet, as Ponting (ibid: 85)

indiCates, the Egyptians of this historicai pend might have been the
k n c f i c i d of theh neighbour's environmental problems as wek much of
the heavy s l t may have been a Millof the deforcstation and subsequent soi1

emsion in Ethiopia The floods kmselves were nmadrably weii timed They

would begin in Septembcr and ended in Novembet, a perfcct time for the
Along this thin fertile line dense agridtural communities m m b e ~ g
2-4.5 million people fiourished. They were using the h a and later on a light

plough drawn by d e , but Mir agriculturai technology remaineci f a , more
elementary than in Mesopotamk Evidencc from the predynastic p e n d
suggest a decenüaüsed, rankcd Society, with a flexible and mild hierarchical

structure, involved in a wi& network of organiseci trade which LinLed Egypt
with Mesopotamia and Nubia Social stratincation intensifieci as egalitarian,

yet settleà, villages sought to gain dominion over k i r neighbours. Iî is

intcrcsting to follow the argument of a major Egyptologist about how

egalitaxian communities tumd into stmified societies:
The dynamic for the growth of the state seems in many
instances to lie inherent within the very fact of settled
agituiture... The essential factor is psychologicaî.
Permanent occupation and working of the same tract of land
$ive Ne to a powemil sense of tmitorial r i g b which corne
to be expnsscd in mystic, symbolic terms which in hun
create a peculiar sense of sehonfidence within the
community concemeü.. . It awakcns in some a cornpetitive
urge, and they sce the possibility of obtainhg an agricultural
surplus, and thus a more satisfactory Me, not through extra
agxiculturai work on their own part, but by purchasing it or
coercing it h m othefs. It wrought a once-aad-for-all-times
change in the naain of Society. From essentiaiiy leadetles
aggregations of farmers, communities arose in which a few
were leaders aad the majority were led (Kemp,1989: 32).
Robably in such fashion local chiefs emcrgeü as key players in their

vicinity and some viUages becam political centres. By 3800 BC thae are
definite signs of social stratification. About 3MO BC the fragile ecologicai

" In

Mesopotmh ihe flood ocaimd in the spring which was hanest
tirne, the evaporation of the water occumd in summer. If the fields were not
propcrly cand for, as in tims of political turbulence, it could quite easily
lead to saiinisation of the soil.

balance of desert and grassland at the fikges of the vallcy coiiapscci, perhaps

as a result of overgrazing, pushing settiers cioser to the river and the control
of the new dites (Hoffmsui_ 1979). IncrcaStd population dcnsity increased
agiculturai surpluses, which in tum increased foreign trade, as well as the
'conspicuous consumption' of erccting public monuments. During the late
Predynastic Period Uppcr Egypt was divi&d into three proto-states: The
Kingom of This, the Kingdom of Nagada, and the Kingdom of Hierakonpoiis
(Kemp, ibid). Egypt was h a U y unificd at around 2900 BC.

2b. The Exceptional Conservatism
Egypt was to remain largely unchangeci in its economic, politid, and
ideological smictures for almost t h e rnilleIHia. With the exception of thne
intemediate pcriods of instability and political change, it rcmained a

consenmtivecivilhaîion with many of the artistic, nligious and technologid
features of its early p e n d surviving intact into Roman t h e s (Fagan, op.
cit.). Perhaps one of the most important changes concenshg the official
perception of nature o c c d at the beginning of Egypt's unification.
According to Kemp (op. cit.), the ideology of the new state was based on
three pillars: (a) the local ideollogical traditions of towns and villages dating

h m the Predynastic Period; (b) architecture as a statemtnt of political
rnight; and (c) the containment of 'unrule'. The latter =fers to symbolic

representation of conflict and might as depicted in motifs of that peiiob One
of the most stnking aspects of this was the use of animais in violent scenes.
The use of animllls is a common theme that was made use of in a variety of
civilisations in o&r to express the untameci, wild force of raw nature. As
aiways, the Egyptian depiction of violena had a political message. What is
of particular interest is the comparison of the depictions of wild animais in

the late Predynastic P e n d with those of the Early Dynastic one, the priod
of the PharaObS.
Motifs of the late Predynastic Period, such as the Namvr paktte,
depict animais standing balancd on two legs, suggesting that the intention of

the artist was to create a hannoious fiamework which could Wict a

turbulent world as oppositcs reconcild. The same message of harmony is

sometimcs portraycd by peaccful proctssions of animais arranged in
horizontal mws. Pictorial representations of the hunt and battle show two

quai groups of waniors. They probably symbolise, or at least they are
inDuend by, the balance of power held among city-states. Yet,this cosmic
balance was not in Iine with the Pharaonic pxetensions of Dynastie Egypt.
Harmony within the state rrsulted h m the ruie of the Pharaoh himself,
fiowing d o m to the cornmoners tbrough royal officiais. The king was the
source of order, which included justice as weii as the subjugation of the wild.

The Hieraiconpolis motifs (Dccoratcù Tomb) stand witness to the
monarchical perception of natue, in the manner in which two paireci lions
are confidently held apart by a central human figure, the d e r . m e r pictorial
representatious depict a giant single-haadedly destroyuig an enemy, taming
wild animsis, or building a canal. Balance was x q l d by a single source of
order and rnight.

In Egypt the ideal of îhe pharaoh fcmained unchallenged, ailowing
him to makt divine daims with salvationist overtones18, and to boat of a

high status in the hierarchy of Cosmic Order and the divine control of the
environment. It is in this environment that the figure of king+

found its

pnest expression. If Mendelssohn (1974) is comct, the consmiction of the
pyramids was a practical dmini'itrative device desiped to organise and
legitimise the state by trading food for labour. The pyramids became the
uitimatc symbol of the state's and pharaoh's power over the natural

environment and proof of his divine status. Most of the t h e the pharaohs
claimed the status of a truc god - not god's chasen rcpmcntative on earth, but
Horus the son of Re, the sun god. A Twelfth Dynasty pharaoh c l a M '1was
one who cultivateci grain, aud worshippcd the Hamst God The Nie grcetcd

'% pharaoh had etemal We kcause his office was divine.

The rest of
the people had to prove that they desenrd it. T h y werc in n a d of the
pharaoh and the g d Anubis to obtain etenmi life.

me in every valiey. None wcrc hungry in my tirne, none was thirsfy then. AU
dwelt in content through which I did' (quoted in Miinay, 1977:136). if
pharaoh's prietensions werc aiso shared by the cornmoners, he alone could
guarantee etemal salvaîion. since the offerings without which the decead

could not exist were officiaiiy his

m.And yet, these claims were not the

outcorne of brutai, cmfive power, of absolute c o n t d over the fprming
communities or the local aristocracy. This is suggcsted by the absence of a
large standing army and no evidence of a miïiansed society, or a slave-based

economy, at least until the nrst millennium BC (Trigger, 1985). Rather,
pharaoh's power mted on the fact that Egypt (particularly Upper Egypt) was

more ecologicaily caged than any other civilisation and ovemhelmingly
dependeci on the Nile's floods, and on the pharaoh's central managerid
organisation for surYival. Though redistribution might have been a rare
phenomenon, the organisational and distributive ability of the centralised
authorities were proven twice, during the almust catastrophic drought cycle
betwecn 3000 and 2800 BC.

This ecological fact was socially translateci as a combination of t h e
factors enhmcing the state's authority: (1) the state could, and was,
exercising geopolitical contro1 over the single commUtlj,cation route in the
valley by controling the h r itseIf;(2) the state was the only institution able

to pedorm military exptditions to acquire essential metais lacking in the
ailuvial vaiiey itsellf (Garraty and Gay, ibid: 69-71); and (3) the state could

appropriate ccsources, and thus fund state monumental projets. In some
cases stored food pmved to k important for the survival of the peasant

commtmities.

Likc cvexy othcr pristine civilisation, Egypt evolved an dite moral
ideal about proper

social

conduct and cosmic realitty, both rcflected in

religion. Though in Mcsop~tamia,China, India, or Greect this ideal was

shami by the popdation in some &greh in Egypt it enjoyed w i d e s p d
popularity. Because the population was confincd dong the riva banks,
isolatcd h m extcmai infîuenas, and content in its acology, Egypt enjoyed

an unprecedented cognitive c o k i o n for an unprecdented pend of tirne.

Thc values of the bureaucracy, of efficiency, manncrs, and service w e s
elevated to an ideaI for living.

The pantheon, matic of local divinities, was systematised and
organiseà with the unification of the country in the late fourth millemiun

After that thne different gods assumed political supremacy, depending on the

importance that dinerent godccntrcd towns acquircd during these centuries.
Yet, the essence of the Egyptian worid-view remained intact. Furthemore,
warfart, barbarian raids, and ecological harshness remained exceptional (e.g.,

Fust and Second intexmediate Penods). Peace, stability, and prosperity
faMlitated a relaîively optimistic world-view. Humans, though infenor to
g&

('the cade of god'), held a special position in the world, having b e n

%cil provideci for'. Humans constituted the tears of Re, sharing his divine
essence. Re created the cosmas for the= the sky,the earth, the air, the plants

and animais, because thty wert his images (Eliade, 1979: 89). Howevcr, they
were not to forgct their position as 'de'; when Re discovered that humam

were plotting agairist him, he punished them severcly.

Optimism was justified partiy by the political stability that was the
rule, rather than the exception, in Egypt (in antithesis to the Mesoptamian
situation). But it was also inspirecl by the benevolence of their ecologicai
setting. True, hard work and some luck were necessary, but the Nile was

predictable and the flood and silt were guaranteed to occur aanually. It is not
a coincidence that art found in tombs and temples depicts an ideal world,

sober and dignifïed, in which the real and the imagine& the social, natural,

and supenianual were drawn togcher in a harmonious composition h m
which struggle, effort, and turbulence are absent.

SymboLic harmony did not necessady mean harmonious relationship

of the Egyptians with their environment. Much of the Nile's wildlife was
wipd out by hunting and imgation projects. The grasslanàs on the h g e s of

dcsert werc devastateci by grazing. As in other cases, the economic
appropriation of the physicai environment was not chccked by namalistic

the bcctle-scarab, might be ~tvcxcdas alter egos of gods, but this was donc in

the symbolic unive= of social interaction - not at the economic nexus of

resource appropriation. Otherwise, the Egyptians showed an acute interest
and artistic joy in nature, phts, and animalfi. Hughes (1975) reports that
wellto-do Egyptians loved gadens, that they planned them carefidly with
symmttrical bcds of fiowcrs and shallow pools of water, and that thcy

coliected vegetabks. heds, vines, Mt and shade trecs to plant in them. This
dual attitude toward the non-human world, m o n to the cultivated and

confbntation with the wild, aiso found expression in the symbolic and
iblogical domaia. Let us first consider a passage quoted in Frankfort
(1946:46), referrïng to Egypt and to adjacent lands:

Thou makest the Niïe in the lower world
and bringest it withcr thou wilt
in order to sustain mankind,
even as thou bas made uiem
.
.
.
a
*

......*..*.....*......

Thou makcst that whercon al1 distant countries Iive
Thou hast put (another) Nik in the s l q
so that it may corne d o m for them..
the Nile in the &y, thou appointest it
for the foreign people and aü the beasts of the highland
which walk upon feet, whereas the ( r d ) Nile
comes from the lowcr world for Egypt.
There are two points of interest in this passage. Firstly, Egypt is

portrayed as the archetypal, the

CO-t

land, where the real Ni m.

Secondly foreign people and animais are put together in one category.
Furthcrmorc, Egypt,as land and as a people, is portrayed as flat (-), whiie
'foreign countries', 'desen', 'highiand' and 'motmtain' are depicted as (-A- ).
Egyptians then, likc most historical pcaples identifmi human kings with the
land, pmjecting the character of the land onto the charactcr of its inhabitantS.
valuabk lands. It is not an accident then that universai order and chaos wcre
in pmportion to the confinement of the Egypian land. The Egyptian universe

was a smaiî island of ordedy aaivity, guarantetd by the go&, in an ocean of

endless disorder.

This identification of peopIe and land corrtsponds to the firm belicf,

stronget than in Mesoporamia. that there is no di&rcnce in the essence of
social. mîud, and supcmatural elements. Gods could enter the body of an

animal,a man,or a house. The universe was fidl of dernom, spirits, and high
goch who codd work for the benefit or the detriment of human beings.

Deities, even the highcr oncs, were blurred, nevcr acquiring clearly dcfined
persomlities (Morentz, 1973; in Trigger, 1993). Furthemore, lesser gods

were treated as attributes of a srnall number of major creator gods (Amon. Re,
Ptah). The Egyptians believed in the 'principle' of fi# substitution,
interchange, and repnsentation of one elexnent by another. This Neolihic
belief remained alive even afkr the territorial anttalisation of Egypt and

complcmented the suprem and divine power of the Egyptian pbaraohs. a
sign of the power of tradition.
Thus, Egyptian gods arc quasi-antûropomorphic, transcendent fomis
of the numinous, dwelling in nature, entering into 'every kind of plant, every
kind of Stone, every kind of clay, into everythbg that sprouts on earth's

surfacc and by which they can nmXest themselves'. Gods were afnliated
with a rcsurrectionist cosmology that was stiii strong in the chronologically
a d v a n d Middle Kingdom. Hem, murdercd and ~surrectcdOsitis, the

increasingiy popular god of the period asserts:

Whether 1 live or die, 1 am Osiris; 1enter in and reappear
through you...the gods are living in me, for 1live and grow
in the corn that sustains the Honourtd Ones. I cover the
carth., whethcr 1live or die 1am Barley. 1am not destroycd...
(Early Dynastic Hymn).
During the Early Dynastic and Old Kingdom p e n d ( 3 1 0 - 2130

BC) Egypt was characteriscd by dynamism and optimism. The gods were
rcsponsible for the wonder and sccurity of the world (i.e., the Nie valiey and
its sum>undings), but they wem still remotc as if people did not really necd
them for intense guidance or woship. Egypt was the purest place on cardi.

whem the Niie ran its naairal course (downswam), and the water did not fa11

h m the sky (a second-oràer Nile), but rose out of the earth itseif in
prcdictable and beneficial ways (Wilson, 1946). The Pharaoh had undisputeci
authority, aiid was a god himself. who alone had a priviieged fatc after death,

The priuthood was wealc, a
part-iim oc~~paiion,
bound to the s e ~ c eof the king like aU other officiais
taking his place among the immortal deities.

(Trigger, 1993).

The pharaoh, sole nùer of the land, being of divine essence, obtained
etanal life as his nght. Yet, this exclusive right was qualifiai by the dinusion
of the divine among the living, the dead, and the gods. AU three substances
were of the same divine essence. The Liag was not qualitatively Merent
h m the cornmoners. This is why he needeâ spek and charms to accompany
him in his grave. They made thcir first appearanct in the middle of the
twenty-third century BC. Evenniaiiy, all who could obtain these riaial tex&
(Co& Texts) could also obtain the same irnrnortality as the gods.
2.c. Social Change and Nature
Socid changes during the Middle and the New Kingdom, rather than
changing the Egyptian world-view, were a developmcnt of what was already

them. From the beginning of the second rnillennium and the Middle Kingdom

-

(2130 1750 BC), every person affluent enough to obtain the advanmges of

mumrriification bought the Coffin Texts, and bccame identified with the d e r
of the under-world, Osiris. ït was a p e u of oprniaity and vertical

mobility for men with talent, as the economy &mandai more bureauc~ats.
Scribes becaine overscefs of workers in the field, and wim this improvement

in s t a t u t k y ~ ~ n s i d t r athemselves
d
demigods next to th& goci, the pharaoh.

There were other changes as weU. The ffouâers of the Middle Kingdom
prefemd to bc caiied 'benevolent' rather than 'mighty' go&, and chose

names

~XP-

personal piety. The myai pidoriai style llso becam

more emphatic, s m h g piety, truth, w o q all th signs of a good and
co~cernedh g -yct, cognitive categories and the perception of naaire did not

change. The local Theban god Arnun came to prominencc and unittd with

Ra.
Imperia1 expansion and pwing technological complexity durhg the
New Kingdom werc accompanied by a greaîly enhancd division of labour,
which involved professional soldiers, priests, scri'bes, and hcttaSed

urbanisation. Economic and social dtvelopments permitted more vertical
mobility and a growing number of career options for individuais. This was
accompanied by an inCrtascd emphaîis on a more direct contact betwccn
individuals and high gods than in the past, and a difhision of piety to broader

social strata Temples continud, as during the Old Kingdom, to be built near

or even inside t o m , while elaborate processions of portable d barques
became the new means by which the pharaoh and the bureaucrats/priests
communicated the state idcology to the commontrs.

Yet,in spite of these changes the basic cognitive catego-

which

dealt with politicai institutions, religion, and relations with the physicaî
environment temaineci largely unchangeci until the advent of Christianity.
Politics, cosmology, and technological-economic appropriation were shaped
by the same moral denominator. This dtnominator was still mute,
unregistered, and iniplicit in a revcred and ancient tradition. As long as the

upper echelons of Egyptian society were content with traclitional m o d
categories, and were sheltered under the state apparatus, the= would be no
cognitive break-through.

-

3. Eariy India The Earappa Civilisation
The evidtne h m the earliest period of Indian civilisation (3000
2000 BC) is too sïim to allow any fimi tbcorising on the interaction between
notions of nature and social devcIopmentts. Nevertheles. available -riai
suggcsts that the Harappa civilisation did not involve any decisive
centralisation of political or military F r . This is 'negative' evidence,
which mder a comparative perspective constitutes an interesthg case to test

-

the signifîcme of ccntralised powcr and militariSm in afftxthg
environmental degradation as weli as the perception of nature.
We do b o w that farming was practiscd befort dOOO BC and that

animais were h t domesticated in the second hdf of the nfth millennium
(Fagan, 1995). Civilisation, the emcrgene of urban and ceremonial centres,
was developed at about 3,000 BC.

It was fully developed fke hundrcd years

latcr, exprcssed as a network of numerou villages, towns, and cities. The
cuitivation of cotton, wheaî, and barley was based on the aunual rcsource of
silt deposited on the banks of the Indus River. This aliowed for fast
population growth, that faciIitated large-scaie irrigation constructions similar
to Mesoptamia. As in ail other cases, food surplus allowed the maintenance
of non-producers and the cmergena of a stratined society.

Yet,the formation of a stratifiai society was not a slow, long-tenn
process of social dcvelopment, such as in the o t h r cases we are examining.
Instead, the üamition h m egaiitarîauism to slratificaîion took place in l e s

than two hundred ycars (2700-2500 BC; Possehl, 1986). 1t would not be an

exaggeration to argue that the civilisation expanded rapidly when it became a
branch of the i n t c d o n d aade network, involving the Myceneans, the

Mcsopotamians, the aibes of the Iranian plateau, and the Harappans of
northtm India Yet, social hietarchies were not as pmnounced as those of
Egypt or late Mesopotamia. The reason the Harappa civilisation remaineci
largely &cenûaîiseâ and onîy mildly straîifïed might be that the area was not
as circumscribed as Egypt and Mesopotamia. There was a constant and nuid
movemcnt of people and commodities h m higbland to lowland, and from

the dominant d periphery to the few t o m and cities. The symbiosis of
the two regions crcatcd a diffused economic network based on the exchange
of lowland grain for timbtr, procious stona, and metais h m the highlands,
ail expoRcd to Sumer (PdssehI, 1993).
It allowed the developmmt of centrai granaries, dong with organid
longdistancc nde and the dcvelopment of the 'sister-cities' Harappa and
Moknjbdaro with 40,000 inhabitants each. These wem defended with

citadeis 400 metrcs long and 200 mctres wide. It is almost certain that this
eady civilisation was cuituraüy hctcrogcnmus. a konfedetation' of

municipditics, towns. and villages, extending for 1,000 squarc miles; its
political stxucturc even at its peak, rcmaining f a . The nilers rcmained

anonymous, neither bombastic, nor glozifïed. The warlike remains are few,
and bUnais do not rcveal any excessive status diffeftntiation. Fagan,

summarising the available evidence, reasons that nilers were pmbably

merchants, rinial speciaiists, or people who contro11ed key resourccs or large
areas of land (Fagan, 1995416).

The function of the pxiesthood strongly msembles the Mesoptamian
case, being centred on storehoushg keeping.

The secular character of the

priesthood was accompanied by some rcligious performance, as the Great
Bath at Mohenjo-dam indiCates (Eliade, 1979). The specific structure of the

two cities suggests that they werc ceremonid

cent-,

at least in the nrSt

stages, centred around sanctuaries, UMgi d i , or 'antres of the world', as

in the cases of Egypt and Sumer. Hem, the large bath (60by 33 metres) and
the fmt basin located inside the citadel have been interpreted as evidene of a
stress on ritual puntty for the priests (Garraty and Gay, 1972). In all, we are
dealing with a p d a r case of a civilisation precipitated by local and

international tradt, rather than the long-tem 'laws' of circumscription. The
relatively low levels of social hierarchies, and apparent absence of müitarist
aggcession,

neate

an interesthg case in the search for the treatment and

perception of the environment.
Even though the p d e of the Harappan language does not ailow us
to mach &finite conclusions, the few urban centres, the vastness of the nual
periphery, and the cultural heterogemeity and fluidity indicate the absence of
an elatmratcd panthcon. Only two mjor divine figures have been identified,
a Mothcr Goddess and a Great God, dong with a few lcsstr gods which
Eliaâe relates to Mcsop0tamian figures such as Enludu. Next to these

personifïed divinities stand various tree spirits to which s8cnnces w e king
~
brought (Eliade, ibid-: 127). It would be pru&nt to imagine an attitude

toward nature simüar to the h t Mcsop0tamian pend. The Haqpans

probably bciîevcd that thcy lived in the valley to ~ u v the
e gods who were the

cause of fertility and to whom cults devoted their rituais (Fagan, op. ci^).
Yet,thut is litîle evidence of high gods and an elaboraie pantheon similar to
Egypt or Sumer. Furtùermore, many fertility figuRnes, male and femaie,
direct descendants of the Neolithic statues, were found at the excavation sites
of the Mothtr Goddcss and the Great Gad This combination suggests that
Neoiithic beliefs and rituals had rcnrained intact as more elaborate and
centralised forms of the numinous became available to the elites. Religion

remained socially diaised and perceptually emkdded in nature, and was not

concentrated in the substance of a few anthropomorphic gods.

Yet,absence of militarism and wide social hierarchies did not affect
environmental truitmnt in any peculiar way. Indeed, we find a pattern
simiiar to other civilisations, narnely, alteration of fslllla and flora to serve the

needs of fafmers and herders, and subsequent environmental degradation,
mainly due to deforestation. Carter explainri: 'As the foothills of the Hindu

Kush and Himalaysrn Mountains were deforested, f l d and siltation
inmead, so that silt in the irrigation waters and canals must have becorne a
t e d c problem. Archaeologicai hdings show that som of the ancient cities

were temporarily abandoncd on accomt of floods at least twice before their
dowllfall' (Carter, 1974:197). To this Fagan ad&:

'Deprived of natural

conmls, the rising floodwaters swept over the plains, carrying everything
with hemT(op. cit: 411). At around 2000 BCTdue to major ecological

catastrophes andlor collapse of the t d e networlc, the Harappan civiiisation

came to an end. This was foiiowed by an invasion of Aryan nomadic ûibes

b m the north (c. 1750 BC). A certain synthcsis of the Hamgpan and the
-811
culaire, Hinduism, rtpllaced the Neolithic set of H9i.appan beIiefa.
4. Shang chin8

The eoological cradle of the Chinese civiüsation was the Huanghe
(Yeliow) River. The river &es

alluvial silt enriched with a second

fertiliser, loess. It is rîch in minerais and able to generate large c e r d yields.

Farmerrs starteci to cultivate the area in about 5,000 BC and by 2,500 BC they
began to tstabiish pcnnancnt, wailed, settltmcnts. The major fcature of social
organisation was kinship ties and loydty, and the extendtd family was the
ail-impostant politid unit,

The Neoithic culture that developed out of these Settlements appears
to bave k e n an autonomus development. The social structure of thc
famiing communities was tgalitarian and theh world-view was focused on
reinforcing and coniroliïng the social cohcsion on which their SurYival
dependeci. Thus, the religious beiiefs of this period were concemed with

sacred space, fertility and death, and above ail the worship of ancestors, a

world-view similar to other Neolithic civilisations. As in Mesoptada we
find a myth of primordial chaos, Earth and Htaven being formed out of a

dismembucd anthropomoiphic king (P'adai), and of paradise king lost

when heaven sepam&d fmm earth.
Egalitarianism did not prevent ecological disasters. As Ponthg argues:
Although the soi1 was rich it was very easily eroded once the
natural grass cover had been removed in order to make way
for fields of millet. Very rapidly huge gullies ami canyons
developed as the soi1 was blown away by the wind or washed
away by the min. At the samt time hillsides were c1eared of
?mes for fuel and construction. Stcadily the deforested area
i n d until, by about two hundrcd years ago, nearly ali
the original forests of China had ben clearcd. The wholesale
loss of trees in the highlands of China was one of the main
causes of
often disastrous fiooding of the YeUow river
(so-caIled because of the amount of soi1 it carricd h m
emsion upsirram), which reguiady rcsuited in major changes
of course by the river in the lowlands and h u e l o s of M e
(Ponting, 1991:74).

~

Two bcliefs of this penod played a particularly important mle in
shaping the Chinese cognitive universe. The mt was that ancestors were a
source of power in aEécting and mntrohg nanaal elemnts and peoptc.
This cult was an outcorne of the agriculnual, immobik, and decentdiseci

social We, in wnjmction with the painarchal arrangements of f&miiy
stnicture. Second, was the 'conjuuction of contraries', comected to the

mythology of the 'cosmic cycle' (Eliade, 1982: 4-7). It is also found in other
Neolitbic cultures, but in the Chinese civilisation, anthn,pomorphic depiction
of d e and f e d e deitics remaincd too absbtact to 'humanise' the universe.
The cognitive categories were e x p d as 'elements' rather than pefsons,
man8eStadin duaiities, such as brightaark, d e - f e d e , and hotcold. When
were organised and systcmatiseA in later times, they produccù the ideal

&y

of the unity/totality of cosmic l i f ~ ~ ' ~
During the beginning of the fourth millennium, these agricultural

communities k a m e intcrlinked with a wide network of trade over long
distances, triggering developments in technology as well as a more cornplex
social structure* In contrast to the Harappa civilisation, tra& was combined

with warfarc, and widesprcad vioiena bccamt endemic to China for a

protractcd pcrioà of thne. ït is quite probable that the highiy stratifieci society
that emerged was a rcsult of militarism, which precipitated the social

inqualities of w d t h caused by aade. Evcn more intriguing is the way the
naturai environment was used to legitimise sharp social stratification.

Powerîid, new rimais emerged, among them the most important king a
cosmology bascd on animais and b i i and the use of divination to
cornmuniCate with the ancestors. Divination became a crucial means of
communication with ancestors, spirits, and gods, as weli as for consolidating
the power of those who performd the rituai. As Fagan notes, 'a skilful
diviner souid control the extent and the direction of the cracks. Thus,
divination proviàed an authoritative leader with a usehi and highly effective

way of giving advice; a leader could regard disagreement as mason (Fagan,
op. cit.:434).

A possible reason for this 'stagnation' even in later periods owld be the
reIative lack of urbenisation and dispcrsed settlemnt which left a large part
of the population unaffected by city-1ed hiexarchical political organisation.
l9

l

By 2500 BC social differcntiation and stratification had turned the
dectntralised and diffus«l political nctwork of villages into smaii rivai
politicai units, as warlords tunicd Sptcinc villages into politid and
ceremonial provincial centres. By &fault, the same individuals became aiï-

powerfd ancestral spirits,d

g a simiiar othec-worldly hierarchy of spirits

linking the living with the dead and the gods. AU officiai divinations were

addrcssed to the royai ancestors who acted as intenntdiarics between the
community and the ultimate ancestor, the d e r of ~~eation,
Shang Di. In a
nutshelI, the cultural imperative was kinshïp ties in a cognitive framtwork of
abstract opposites which guaraatctd cosmic weU-being. Such an
infrastmcturc supportexi the pretensions of the king as the ' f e r of a i l
people'. Sincc he was also the son of the suprcmt god Shang Di, the Chinese
people turned into a singie imagineci family superior to others by the gmce of
their divine lincage.

The Shang kings of the f h t Chinese civilisation, were warlords who
achieved prominence after generations of bitter strife Mth their neighbom

(Chang, 1986). The Shang dynasty dominated China h m 1766 to 1122 BC.
Fmm its first stages the Shang civilisation incotporatcd high de-

of

inequaiity, as indicatcd by the presence of a military aristocracy, imperial
centrai rule, royai

tombs, large palaces and ceremonid centres.

Administrative centres were fortifieci with massive walls, and warfare and

ritualistic human sacrifice were intensified. As militariSm became
pronounced, the Shang dynasty forced the inhabitants of large areas to

rknowiedge their authority though politically they may have remained
autonomous. Stratification and cotrcion deve10pcd quickly, and the monarchy
soon felt confîdent enough to maice divine chhm (Chang, ibid.).

Iii this early penod Chinese civilisation was expansive in a culturaUy
homogenous niraf spacc. It was the great openncss of the tenain (not

circumscnbad as sharply as in Egypt, or Mesopotamïa), and the great
similarity of the activities of the inhabitants that accommodated a dual

religion, one for the agrarian masses, and one more confinai to the

homogenous Chinese ruling-class. Thus, the Neolithic cosmic cycle temaineci
elive and focused on îûc periadic riwewal of time (as in the Slimaian New
Year rituais) and spiritual xegeneration. The prc-deistic belief-systcm,
incorporated a pre-eminent supreme celestid god, Ti (Lord) or Shang Ti (The

Lord of High). As Eliade notes, Ti commandeci the cosmic rhythms and
naturaI phenornena (rain, wind, drought, etc.); he granted the king victory and
insureà the abundance of crops; but hc also brought disastem, sickncss and
death (Eliade, ibià: 7). This was a segmcnted, militanistic rciigian, in which
the Neoüthic elements were still alive. Ti was offcrtd two kinds of sacrifices:
those in the open and those in the ancestors' sanctuary. Intcrestingiy enough,
he was l e s active than the ancestors of the royal lineage, and was o&red
fewer sacrifices. Yet, he was the supreme lnrd of the universe and the only
authonty in matters of war and min, the sovercign's two major
preoccupations. The king himself held a spccial position among men toward
the divine. He was the ody one able to co~~~xnunicate
with bis ancestors while
his ancestors were the only ones able to intcrctdt with Ti. As Keightley
(1978) remarks, the king strengthencd his authority by means of the widely
used ancesûal cuit. By identifying his own ancestors as king directly
descended fbm Ti, he was granting himseIf absolute authonty vis-à-vis otkr
strong families and individuais.
When the Zhou, a western tribe, deposed the 1st Shang d e r and
founded their own dynasty (c. 1û28), theh Lord justifieci his action by arguing
that he was ordercd by Ti to put an end to a compt domination. This rcveals
the strcngth and the homogcneity, as well as of the assimilation capacities, of
Chinese culture. During the Zhou dynasty (1028 - 256 BC) Ti, or Tien
(Heaven). bcamc clearly anthropomorphic and mon of a personal Gd. He
resided in the Great Bear, he obsened everythin8; he was ciairvoyant and
omniscient; his dccrecs were infalliblc; and he was invokcd in agreements
and contracts. Most of a,he was the protector of the dynasty:. The king was
the 'son of Tien', and the 'rcgent of S h g Ti'. Duc to bis special relation
with the divine, the king was exclusively mponsible for the cosmic order in

the world. In case of disaster he subjected hïmseif to expiatory rites, and

during the essential moments of the agrarian cycle the king rtpresented T'kn
(Eliade, ibid.: 9-11).

Tien was not the only go& Then were many others, gods of the soil,
organised rirwnd the political hierarchy of the time. For our purposes there is
no n d to concentrate on the considerable number of local peculiarities.

Instead, thcm is one major observation that we should mention: the enduring
'cosmic cycle' scheme. The endurance and stability of the Chinese
bureaucracy, and the vastnas of the Chinese lands guaranteed the

unintemiptad continuation of the primeval Chùicse world-view to later times.

During the nrSt millemiun it remaineci powerful and, with fiuther

elabomtion which took place in the foliowing milltnnim it integrated the
macrocosm-microcosm scheme into the highly sophisticated scheme of the
antagonistic but complementary principlcs of Yin and Yang. Paradoxically,
the most spirituai of al1 pre-axial religions, constantly renowned by modem

ecologists and spuituaiists, was founded by the most militaristic social
environment of antiquity.
5. The Minoan Aegeans

The Minoan civilisation, centred on the island of Crete, represents the
achievements of the Aegean islands people of the Bronze Age (3000-1000
BC). That was precedbd by t h e millennia of small but cumulative Neolithic
advances in agriculture and animai husbandry without the use of metal.

These achievcments in f&g

contributcd to the mawial, c o d g and

trading foundations of the Aegcan cconomy: an ecologidy durable polyculture of olives, vines, and wheat (the so caüed 'Mediterranean triad')

accompanied by hrds of goats and lambs.
Towns were b d t in Cree and in some othcr AC-

islands at about

2500 BC and palaces startcd to tmtrge six hundred ycars later, reaching a
high level of development by 1500 BC. Liter~tcywas also developed and

evolved thrcc scripts: Pictograrns (3000-17ûû BQ, Lincar A (1700-150 BC;

still udeciphtrad), and Lincar

B, a Greck script brought by settiers

(invers?) of the island of Crete. Beause madologists are unable to

decipher pictograms and the Linear A script (the latter corzesponding to the
Minoan high culture en), and are faced with apparentiy sudden
environmental disasters in Crete and the idand of Thera, they cannot be
certain about the sociai, idcological, or political arrangements of Minoan

culture. To compensate for such misfortunes, they have focused on

architectural, sculptural and decorative featurcs.
Based

on

suggestive, rathcr than authoritative, evidence,

archaeologists have suggested three trends on which the Minoan social fabric
âepended (Wamn, lW.49). The first trend is the establishment of ciosely

U
t
,densely popuiated, agricuitural settltments. The honeycomb-like
architecture of these viiiagcs reveals a communal lift in which ties were close

and social ranking minimal. Tbe second trend, which devel0p.d out of this

communal Me, was the extendeci family, a sub-unit on which a later, 'classic'
ranlcing was baseû (1900-1500 BC). The tbird trend was the establishment of
territories for the use of partidar settlements, limiteci by the distance a
farrner could travd on foot to the fie& and back every &y. Ecological

variations made some Settlements more important than others. A few of them
grew large enough to becorne trade and cultural antres of temtories larger
than an otdinary settiement could cornmanci. However, the lack of

fortifications amund these new redisribuutive antres strongly suggests that
they were built and functioned with the collective acceptance of the

community (Wamn, ibid). Lack of fortifications in Crete or elsewhere in the
Aegean sea still rcmains the primary eviàence for the unusualiy peacefbl

cbraamr of îhe Minoan civilisation, though the issue is far h m settled?

" Archaeologists have ncently discovered 70-80 watch-towers in the
interior of Cnte which suggest militaristic activity either among city-states
(cg., Knossos, Phaistos. Gortys), or ktween city-states and bandits
(Newspaper To V e m , 16/5/95). In any case, there is also no depiction of
such themes among the incas or in Shang China. though both were
militaristic states.

Further analysis of the palatial and t o m sminuns nveais that
though population numbers, economic surplus, and political iofluence
increased, social -cation

in &te, Thera, Melos, and Cythera rcmaincd

relatively low: Thc politicai and rciigious authorities (whcn prcsent) were not
insulateci h m the t o m dwellers who continuai living in close proximity to
the paiacc and were stiil organiscd in cornmunitics (Marinaos, 19846); thcrc
are no depictions of Niers col~unandingamies, aocepting tribute, or

communicating with their divine enastors; the= is no evidence of a standing

army; no clear evidtnce of warf' between the four major economic centres
in Crete; no evidcncc of slaves in suffîcknt numbers to make them an
economicaliy simiificant class; and towns un&r the economic d e of a paiace
couid still kap their political autonomy (e.g., Arkhanes t o m vis-&-vis

bossos palace or Hagia Triada vis-&-vis Phaistos). Indccd, in one known
case, a minor town, Zalnos,in western Crttt kept both its politicai and
economic autonomy.

AU these do not man the total absence of warfare. k

y was

prominent as the five kilometer distanu the large citics kept from the sea

rnanifésts, and a large part of the surplus rcsources were wd to maintain a
fieet capable of comtering this menace, and in some

crises

for foitifying

commercial posts and towns (e.g., Ayia Irini on the island of Kea). This
meant that warfare was not a long-tcrm stratcgy for the economic and
political smngth of the palace@) and its leaders. Even in the later, New

Paiace P e n d (1700-1450BC), when the king strengthend his position vis-&vis the priesthood, warfare remained pcripbcral to the Minoan pattern. It

w d d be prudent to assume that the role of îhe king was as important as in
early Mesopotamk he was responsible for the concentration and COordination of rcsourcts in moments of criscs. The pxicsthood, probably
consisting of fcmaies, wouîd rcmain in charge for the rest of the tirne. And, as

in Mtsopotamia, thcir rcsponsibilitics were considaed prestigious ratba than
powerful.

The lack of strict hierarchy and tbt involvement of men in ~~liifitime

venturcs for long periods of tirne had an impact on gendcr des. The
domiamce of goddesscs in religion, indications of matrilineal rathcr than
patrilinccai hes of succession, and ample depictions of Minoan (upper-class?)
women taking part in public life and participaihg in religious festivals clearly

indicate that w o m a enjoyed more fiedom and respect than in other places

(Hood,1971: 118). We do not know if they wem enjoying absolute equality
to

males, or if the= was aay

s t a t u differcntiaîion in the productive and

reproductive rois of males and fernales. Since the pnestts were &nved h m
the nobility (Marinatos, ibid: 26), which enjoyed a luxuriant Iife anyway, it is

difncult to distinguish gcnder h m class. S U little is h o w n about the lower

ciasses and the position of males vis-&-vis the fernales among the farming
communities where harsher conditions werc at work. To makt things more

cornplex, thcre seems to b v e betn a distinction betwcen festvds for male or

female participants only, each with c1ear d e distinctions (Marinatos, ibid.:
52). Nevertheless. the most comprehensive and fascinating aspect of female
status on the Aegean islands coma

h m religion itseE the chief deity

worshipped was a gocides or a group of goddtsses with different names but
basicaily similar characteristics ( N i i n ,

1950). She was probably

accompanied by a young, mortal goci, such a s Zeus, who was mortal before
the coming of the mainiand Greeks who tunied him into a god. Yet, the

essence of the supemaîural, the organisation of cults, and the mythology and

cosmology related to them rcmain a puzzle. We do know that there were
certain Egyptian and Mesoptamian infiuences in maners such as the

organisation of the temples and the subjects of fiescos. But in such a
diSSimilar social and ecollogicai envitonment importad concepts were quickly

absorbeci into local themts and traditions; we wuld not reliably interpret
them.

Thus, basic abjects such as dcitid affiliations, the appropriate ways

to appraach them, and the evolution of thcir feahues (personality, form) are
still ulls01vcd issues. According to one theory, for example, while gods might

be represented in pictwcs, no cult statues of them were marie in Crcte before
the arriva1 of mainland Grceks. Anothcr one insists that the fimous snake-

entwined figurine h m Knossos has the aspect of a goddcss rather than of a
priestcss, and looks as if it was intendcd for cult use (Hood, 1971: 132). in

addition, we do know of the existence of (îesset?) theriomophic figures,the
most famous king Minotaun, and others having Egyptian characteristics but
we do not know the fiamework of th& veneration.
Such obstacles prevent us b m tracking the developmnt of the way
nature was perceiveci h m Neoiithic timts on. But they do not prevent us

h m grasping, though on broad lines, the way

nature

was perceived at

particula. Palatial times (1900-1500 BC). Firstly, the fact that teligious beliefs
had not yet fixed on antbropomorphic divinities (the above rnentioned
goddess would be an exemption to the d e ) strongly indicates a cognitive

fnuncwork, a world-view. not far away f'rom what is generaiiy recognised as
Neoliithic. Cottedi goes so far as to argue that '[Tlhe ancient Cretan saw

spirits everywhem.. the univese lived' (Cottereii, 1979: 161). ït is not casy to
substautiate such a daim, but a certain 'Neoiithicity' is suggested by the
location of the shrines and sanctuaries, the places where divinity was located
and womhipped. Yet, it couid simply suggest that the palace did not enjoy a

monopoly of worshipping rather than the existence of anhkm.
Indeed, most of the shrines were located in the countryside, on the top
of bills and mountains, and in caves such as the one the legendary king Minos
visited every nine years to speak with, or be advised, by his fathet Zcus.
Nevertheless, the worshipping of the fig tree, wooden coliimns, and naturai
concretions of Stone, as repce~entativesof the divine is conmion to the
hiemhical Mycenaeans as well (sec mxt chaptu). The di*

was portrayed

basicaiiy in two postures vis-B-vis the worshippcrs: She either keeps some
distance h m the-

as in the seal imprssion which shows a goddess on a

moutain with a worshipper on the plateau, or she is portrayeci standing
among thcm rectiving theu 0 f f e ~ g S()food, ibid.: 135). It is not certain if the

same goddess is depicted, but in both cases the goddess(~~)
remains

associatecl with a natural elemtnt such as the mountain W o r the trce.
The most notable aspect of the Aegean view of nature was the

comection of the divinity to the landscape and in the final analysis the solid
inter-comtction of the divine figure to the naairal setting which, in the eyes
of the bcholder, shc xeprcsents. In the shrincs found on Crete, Theta, Melos,
and the other Minoan islands, divine figures an always portrayed in the midst

of remarkably vivid landscapes full of iilies, crocus flowes, animais, and

fisè This stands in almost complete contrast ta other contemporary cultures,
such as the M y c c ~ e a nor the Assyrian ones, which use landscapes and

fuinires to indicate location, and in which nature was assigned only a
subordinate role (Marhtos, ibid: 85).
This fiteral) ope~essof their view of nature, the fusion of the

human with the non-human, the celebration of fertility as a mothercarth
figure, and the impressive familiuity the worshippers show toward the divine

perfectly C O C Z C S ~ Oto~the
~ ~ opcn-cage politicai and enviro~llll~ntal
conditions
of the Aegean. The genuine beauty of the landscape, the fiagmcnted but not
&~pt.îy discontinuous landscape, the muitidture of grain, oil, Bh,
vineyards, trade, and min-wated agriculture a l l played a role in estabiishing

this exceptional world-view. There were no abrupt cultural discontinuities, no
prohibitive ecollogical barriers. The geography of the Aegean woulà have had
a strong impact to the psychology of the Aegeans, perhaps stronger than it
does toàay. Furthemiore, the Aegcan eco10gy and geography did not ailow

centralisation of production, but oniy of distribution and this with the consent
of the producers who left their personal marsring-shields on oliveoil jars
fomd in the palaces. Th large rnountsiins of Cnte and the lack of any
important amount of arable soii in the rrst of the tiny Aegcan ishds created
further obstacles to c c n ~ o and
n stratification. nLac was enough food

for everyone, and whcn the popdation strains were becoming serious,
expditions to nearby islands (such as Thera) functioned as a safety valve.
Military power always mant naval power, but as later on in Britain, it was

-

enough to d e the waves if it couid not nde the corridors of power? ïts basic
h c t i o n was not to ' d e ' but to allow fiec communication and transportation.

As Thucydides wrote one millennium

Still more addicted to piracy were the islanders... But when
the navy of Minos had becn estabIished, navigation between
various peoples became safer for the eviidocrs of the
islands werc expelled by him and he proceeded to colonise
most of them aud the dweiiers of the sca=coast now began
to acquire property morc than bcfore, and to becornt more
settled in their homes, and some seeing that they were
growing richer than k f o aiso
~ to put walls m d th&
cities... (quotcd in Cotterell, ibid: 123).

-

-

Even in this appareny idyllic pictue there was a slow, though
definite movement toward caging, both of the divine and of the social
apparati. This can be spottcd even from the Old Palace Period (1900-1700

BC): there are few divinities which are depicted in anthropomorphic fonns,
and as urbanisation and urban-centred life incrcased*, the divine itseif was

gradually locked into urban shrincs where

depiction of natural scenes

bccame more formalistic. Intensification of warfare, on the otbtr hanci,

during the New Palace Period (triggercd perhaps by the desire of peripheral

peoples to control the incrcased amount of surplus production) gave kings
some additional powtr and they suCCadcd to consoiidate their authority in
the political, economic, and ideological spheres by combining both d e s . But
their ability to impose their wül, at least in matters of culture, remaineci

limiteci. The king, or a god of warfare, did not become objccts of reverence

2 ' ~ hpoverty
e
of military power became clearly manifestcd when Minos and
his -y
made an expedition to locate D W u s the architect of the
Labyrinth. While in Sicily Minos was poisoned and died. AAer thein
leader's death his amy, though morc numcrous, could not tcsist the natives'
onslaught. This story suggests that the Mincm army was organiseà on tribal
lines with no interna1 organisation other than one ~estingon the prestige of
the leader.

P~nossosduring the late Paiace Period (1600 BC)probably containeci 5,000
inhabitants supportcd by an agriculturaï population of 50,000. The total
population of Crete at that time was 250,000.

and the female goddesses of fertility and wii&mess Icqt thir suprcmacy.
Perhaps the task of imposing a centraliseci command on the Aegean sea was
tao expensive, or the proccss was still in the making, when the Thera volcan0
erupted putting an end to the Minoan supremacy. In both hypotheses, the
Aegean world rcmahed a fairly decentralisad c01fl11lUILityof towns and

commcrcid out-posts.
Ntverthele~s~even this political decentralisaton and culturai
aff'tion for the nanaal world did not prevent a major ecoIogica1break-dom

which occurred -und

the 15th cennuy BC, before the eruption of the Thera

volcano, Carter (1974) argues that:

The only feasl'ble answer seems to be that the Minoans
despoilecl their homeland to such an extent that it would no
longer support a prospcrous and progressive civilisation.
During the last two centunes, 1600 to 1400 BC, thcy
dcpended to a large extent on importcd f d sca power,
colonies, and commcxce to support thcir luxwious
civilisation on Cr*. Whcn h i r domination of the sea was
àestroyed, they did not have the resources to stage a
comcback and consequentiy becamc dependent on such
favours as the colonies were willing to p
t
.
The result was
a graduai but fairly rapid decline. Within a few generatios,
they were wholly dependent on the rrsouires of the island of
Crete, and these CCSOU~C~S
were capable of supporting only a
meager civilisation. (Carter, 1974:6î).
Crete is one more example of the relative autonomy of culture h m
the impact econornic practicts have on ecology. Yet, in this case, culture, in

the forms of political organisation and religion, is affiliated with economic
practicts in a capricious way. The reason Crctans remained politidy

dccentdisd, and rctained a naairalist woald-vitw. is the mugh aud

momtainous hinterland. Yet, Meditemean mountahs and hillsides are the
nehirai habitat of shap and goats, notorious for their erologidy dcsûuctive

eating habits, which apparently rtSultd in the faIl of Crctan civilisation. This
incident suggests that the ontological linic betwctn so~ietyand nahuie that

dissstas caused in Mtsbpotamia, China, and the hdus Valley do fit this
theory, politicai hicrarchy and ecologiccai fiagility are not close aficionados.
Conclusi011~
'Domination of Nature', as it is used by politicai ecologiscs, is not a
heuristic concept; it is an unQualifled ttrm since it tends to afford either an
aninnative or a negative ~tspoase.As a politid-moral tenn, it suggests that
someone either 'dominatcs nature', which is regardeci as evil, or lives 'in
harmony with nature' which is seen as intrinsically good. It actually elides
two interactiog, yet analyticaily distinct categories: social behaviour and
environmental contact. Social behaviow entails the cognitive recognition of
appropriate social relations, acccptcü hmcworks of social organhtion and
poIitical authority. In ail it is the social modus vivendi the 'immanent
ideology', extensive and difkied (Mann, 198624). Environmental contact
contains two subjects. Firstly, symbolic usage of natural features and
identification of Cosmos, the meaninful

universe, and secondly,

appropriation of materiai resourccs. Social and environmental motality, as
well as symbolic and actual environmental contact, are different affairs, and
in the sofieties we havejust observeci they arc only partiaily overlapping.
Let us W t consider environmental contact. The manipulation of the
environment, in the long run, is an cumulative p-S.

The Palaeolithic

people were the nrSt contributors: lighting fire and cooking were rude

manipulations of substance. Hunting and gathering as a whole was based on
the compmhension (even a limiteci one) of ecological patterns of flora and

bchaviod pattern of fauna. The use of the bow and anow was a practicai
manipulation of space,gravity, and acrodynamics. With this howledge the
Nmlithic people elaborated on tbe manipulation of the soil, mechanisnu of
growth, and fertilisation; with navigation they fûrthercd the manipulation of

gravity and aerodynamics and added the manipulation of hydraulics and the

usage of star-patterns; with herding and pastorelism they exploited
khaviourai and biological rntchanisrns of heredity. The fmt intensive

agrarian societies, such as the Harappa Iadhm, the Chinese, the
Mesopotamiaus, the Aegeans, and the Egyptians, exploited the potentiai of
soi1 growth and fertilisation, and elaborateâ on the management of water f b w

to produce hydraulic systems. Intensification of oereai production was based
on the conml of the ecollogicai and biologicai mechanisms of soi1 and flora.

The development of mctallurgy was a furthcr step towards manipulation of
substance. Ncvertheless, the additions the agrarian societis o f f d were
specialiised (with the exception perhaps of c e d production): irrigation

management encouraged a centrai authority (though it was not as aucial as
Witdogel Cl9571 reasond), while metallurgy, astrology, and mathematics
were clearly specialised occupations. Metallurgy remained a dark, mysterious

endeavour of a l t e ~ the
g substance of 'rocks', resdting in the partial pariahisation of the metaismith (Eliade, 1979 52-55). Astrology, an apparently
prtsttigious study, was perfonned by the high priesthood, the mediums

betwecn natural and supematurai, irxigation inspectors, and diplomats. By
engaging astrology they did not just advance their functionai role of managing
farming, but elaborated on the social environment they were living in,
unifying the social and environmentai moralities under the common
cknominator of Cosmic Order.

In matters of symbolism and rtasoning about Cosmic Order, we also
encounter developments closely associatecl with the process of political
centralisation that state formation necessitaîed. Astrology, magnifïcently
developed at this period to ngulate environmentai patterns and the sense of
order, and based on knawledge of space and star-patterns, ordered the
universe in bierarchical patterns of political authority. Astroaomical objcfu.
such as the sun, constellations of stars, plmets and cornets, became linkcd
with ruleni. Ecological catastrophes and wmucopias, bad and good harvests,

werc attributcd to effective or incornpettent kings, and the order of the
universe rcficcted the order of the state. Natural elcmcnts and animais, real or
imagine& were uscâ extmsively to symbolise or reflect tbe divine, the

ordered, and the disorderd

The description of the universe in temis of Cosmic Order was the

means to articulate the propcr staais of human beings in this world, thw d e ,
and their destiny. An assesment of aii the pristine states would lead to the
conclusion that uncertainty about the fiture of the world was a major
prcoccupation flrigger, 1993). Thre is a certain matcnalist explanation for
this fear, that is, unccrtahty about haniests and the prospcct of famine

(Jacobsen, 1970; Frankfort et aL 1949). In pristine states degrecs of
environmental predictabity could explain the optimism of the Egyptim, the
pessimism of Meqmtamks, and the joyfulncss of the Aegeans.

Nevertheles, d e t y about the prospect of cosmic disaster and a happy after-

Me does not comspond so closely to degrees of environmental predictability
if we take into account the m t of the pristine States of the New World
(Aztecs, Mayas, Incas). The fan that city-states (hfesopotamia, as well as the

Mayas and the Aztecs) am more pessimistic than territorial statcs (Egypt,
China, and the Incas) suggests a combination of environmenl c m political

explanation rather than an cxclusively t ~ ~ v i r o ~ none
t a (for
l the political
aspect of pessimism sec Trigger, 1993)?

Warfare,not just practice but

mosly an institutional and organisational means to achieve wealth and
political power, becanme a key component in nature's discoursts. In a sense,

pessimism was prominent where political power was most decentraihi
PeSSimjSm did

not bring an 0th-worldly attitude to Me. The proximity of

the divine and the mythopoeic understanding of the world brought those

people to a perception of themselves as vital components of the cosmic order.

Their actions in rinials and aiemonies were a meam to perpttuate stability
and orâer on a universal level, and to fecd the gods, so that they wouid bring
f m d i t y to earth and f d their people.

The double 'appropriation' of nature as symbols as welï as resoutce~
appears as a paradox and leads many cumnt theorists to a distortcd image of

" Crete's economy was basal on maritime activitics rather than intensive

agricuitural production. Momver, the fkagrnented landscape, the low

those mcieties as 'worshipping nanu~'(Gottiieb, 19%). What these authors

fail to set is that worshipping nature did aot necessarily mean respect for the
physical environment On the one hand lay a rcvertnce for a social ordcr

rdlccted in nature much in line with Durkheim's thesis; on the other hand lay
the exploitation of availabe tcsources. Thtsc are differcnt domains of social

action although both are informeci by the new power relations of civilisedlife,
that is, of statehood, At the beginaiag of the stratification pnxzss we find

chiefdoms, householâs, and in some cases* such as Mesoptamia. an
influential, but not yet powerful, priesthood, As the central political authority
strengthened its position (mainly tbrough militarism), the king increased his

permanent authority, and in a few cases (e.g., Egypt) he became directly
responsiile for the Cosmic Ordcr, the d e r of Naîure - a function the prkst
never apprapriated to the samc &gr#. The king usualiy held the title of the
High Priest. Stratification and specialisation of occupation in circumscnbed
environmental zones crcated a social geography of mequal proximity to
political, econoec, and ideologicai resources. As Maisels (1990:17) points

out, such socictieties creatcd social e g o r i e s with Memnt dations to the
environment crratiog speciaiised niches of environmental exploitation
(fmers, loggm, stonemasons etc).
Concentration of political power in the han& of the few (the King in
Mesopotamia, or the Pharaoh in Egypt) ailowed politid elites to monopolise
what were considered to be the most prestigios rites (the universal and

environmental ones), and perform them for the sake of th& people. As
Trigger summarises

'... kings playcd an essential role in the sacrificial rituais

that were regardeci as essentiai for sustaining the supernatural- Thur, whether

thcy wcre considered mortal, divine, or sumething in ktween, kings were a

pivotai clement in the process by which human beings sustaincd the gods and
the go& in tum sustaincd th nahual order on which ail hurmm kings

dependecl for theii surYival' pngger, ibid:lû2). The performance of such

population density, and movable pastodism did not occasion conflicts
over 'vital space' as in the xest of the city-state political systems.

important rites was simultaneousïy the justifkation of theh status and a
source of its wnsolidation.

Nevertheles, bgship and priesthood were concentratcd in the cities
when the palace and temple. the house of the go& rcsted. In city-statcs the

urban centres conccntrated most of the population, but not in territorial states.
The=, in the villages, He still followed Neolithic patterns - politidy and
economidy. Religiosity was less potent and pre-deistic concepts were stiii
alive. The village was and remaineci the domain of the shaman and magic. It

manifestecl a social divide in nature, which unch new âevelopments is still
with us. The village becamt a part of the larges econornic netwok joining the

urban centre to the agriculturai periphery and, through a local rcprcsentative
of the king, part of an empire. But its local structure remaineci largely htact.

In the temtorid states the administmive centre àîd not have the
infiastructural means to bring the pcriphexy uMier its immariiate control and

influence.

Part of the Cosmic Order jigsaw was the political hierarchisation of
the divine. It occumd in ail pristine civilisatioons regardes of whether they
had been developed h m chiefdoms or households. While hierarchisation of

the divine accompanïed social stratification and was found in pre-state
organisations, in the era of statehood it was rituaiiy and organisationaUy
elaborated to serve the ideology of the state by deifying state power. In
tenitorid states with an effective c o m r n ~ a t i o nsystem, such as Egypt and
the Inca empire, the king becamt not only the d e r of people but a god
himself and, as such commarider of naturd elements. Mesopotamia is a

peculiar case, sincc Sumerian and later Assyrian deities were not just

politidy arrangeci but also developed strongly anthropomorphicfcstraes and
distinct pmonaiitits. As we argued above, the spatial restriction of the divine
crratcd by consequetlce a natunil environment potentially void of divine

s~bstance.~
Jacobsen (op. cit) ttasons that the cause of such a development
'Substance' shouïd not k confuseci with 'essence'. The latter denotes
the constitutional element of a given object The former &notes its

lies with the militarisation of society. MilitariSm stmgthened the power of
the centrai autbonw and thus the special relations of the political dite with

tbe numinous, bot its lasting effccts on the Pcrccption of nature wae the
mobility and seme of intentional action and creativity it gave to the divine.
This is a problematic correlation sincc othcr militarised pristhe city-stafes

such as the Aztecs and the Maya did not develop anthropomorphic, spatially
reseicted, deities (Conrad and Demamt, 1988; Wammond, 1982). A possible

explanation is cultural Merences. The American way of experiencing the
'numinous' was r a d i d y diffirent h m the Middle-Eastern or the Chinese
ones. To quote Conrad and Demarest, the Amenan @re-Colombian)

pantheon '...was a pemnification of specific segments or nodes in the sacred

cosmic order, the continuum of time and space itself' (op. cit.: 18). Cultural
hentage in other words is important in that it rtSteicts the possible routes a
world-view will follow. It is not as tangible as ideology and it seldom
becornes a tool for the pumiit of power as we have defineci i t Yet, as 'the
agreed but not stated' it is omni-present, penetrating behavioural patterns, and
shaping cognitive paths for long siretches of time.

The special relations the politicai elite claimeù they enjoyed with
both the divine and the naturai elements, as weli as the degrce of 'freedom' of
naturai elements h m the numinous, did not bring everlasting perceptual
changes. The symbolic use of nature to achievc politicai control, underdeveloped and confîned to the palace, disappearcd as saan as the Imperium
broke down under extemal pressures brought by invaders. What was lefk
behind were more dccentralised forms of Cosmic Order such as witchcrafi

and spirits-in-naturc. These werc the views of naturc of smail-de
communities with autonomous forms of political o m o n and absena of
formai social contact (Hammond, op. cit., Swanson, op. cit.).
-

character, its particuiar appeamnce. Using these &finitions, we could
argue that the physical environment was sti3l divine in essence while void
of divinity in substance. The anacbronistic use of thse concepts is
ncccssary to state the cognitive dcvelopment which characterises the first
centres of civilisation.

M y , the wildcrness4ture dichotomy. AU the pristine statts, with
the possiiblc exception of Crac, had a strong seme of moral Superiority
toward the people and places l

d outside ihir culturcd space In the case

of Mesopotamia it was strongîy felt during the Assyrian era, due to the
constant military expeditions of the Assyrian kings to theU periphery for
booty, slaves, and space. hterestingly enough, plana, animais. humaos, and
gods wgc tnatcd in a similar fashion. Tbey were a i l bmught to Assyria

proper whae they wem confinecl, and exposeà as symbois of Assyrian
suprcmacy. Hem we cm sce the resuits of aggrrssive culture, i r , a high

culture in a militaristic fonn.

In

all, the state accomplished two tasks. Firstly, it daborateci the

moral unity of society and nature by co~ectingw d t h and happiness with

propr social contact. Secondly, it exploited the latent components of Cosmic
Order, the four domains with mequal emergent powers: the 'universal', the

'sociai', the 'enviromntal', and the 'physiological' by institutionalising
public finiais under its authority. Moral unity and hierarchisation of the

Cosmic Order can be depicted as follows:

COSMIC ORDER
Ends
Universai Order

Universai
(Rites of the New Year)

Environmental

(Rites of Fertility)
elan-vital

Social
-

Social Contact

(Rites of Sanction)
Phvsiolonical

Personal Health

(Medical Rites)

In general then, the cognitive àeve10pments relateci to nature and the
treatmtnt of the natural enviromnt which took place in the pristine States
we have examincd are not equally stable or indomitable. The treatment of the
environment, that is biologicai and ecological alterations, was much more
irreversible than the cultural appropriation of nature, while the hierarchisation
of the divine was as stable as the institution of kingship. As for the spatial
confinement of the divine, it did not have the ability to trigger an
investigation of situations othcr than in mythopoeic ways. Thus, whüt archaic
thought remains mythopoeic, it is far h m tnic to claim that nature was

perceivecl in a monolithic way, or that it was 'dtified', or 'pfsonifieà' as
such. The economic activities of the inhabitants of the h t civiLisatious were

checkcà not by nvercnce for the nahual environment, but by the social habits
of mciprocity that have k e n upoundtd by Karl Polanyi. The bilions of
cubic mctrcs of Stone extractcd and d for the construction of monuments,

the alteration of the bâscape that these projects nccessitated, domestication

of spccics and manipulation of thcir heltditaq feaiims, evcn irrigation
channels, do not suggest 'revtrcnce' or 'respect' for Mother Nature as
Merchant argues, but raîher exploitation. Reverenot for the environment was
af

m of social morality reaected in Cosmic Order, a symbol of proper

human relations that was utilised in social relations and connmied by the rate
of successfd culturation of the wildemess.
The above discussion laves one point unanswered. Why do these
pnstine, stratifiecf states appear to k monolithic in their reflections of Cosmic
Order and symbolic appropriation of naaire? How should we explain the

absence of competing ideologies, of competing Cosmic Orders, and of

competing symbolic appropriations of nature, so common in later penods of
history? The answer is to bc found in the condition of the literati class. As
stated in tûe introduction, articulation of ideas is a form of ideologicd power.

Those who controllcd articulation controlled conviction. In pristine states
articulation of Cosmic Order was monopolised ( v i s d y and conceptually) by
burcaucrats and priests. As long as they remaineci united and loyal to the

central political authority, as long as the ideological network of power
overlapped with the centralised politicai-bureaucratic network, Cosmic Order

rcmained unchailengai. No one muid challenge it, because no one had the
cognitive means to do so. This was bound to change during the axial age
when ideological elites broke loose fiam established poIiticai authoritis.
For the moment let us b a r in mind that ail pnstine civilisatioom
brought about everlasting ecoIogical alterations, and most of them ecological

disasttrs. In Mesopotamia salinisation &&raded top-soii qualitty and
cultivation became increasingly problematic. China suffercd h m soi1
crosion taud by ckforicstation and the clearing of natural grasses to aïlow
the cultivation of millet. Cree also suffered h m soi1 emsion due to overgrawig. Tbe indus valley d e m i h m deforestation, loss of topsoil, and

fïoods. Egypt also exprienccd significant ccological alteratiom. though they
did not becornt ciangemus to human ecology. Population growth, a strain

exaggerated by spccialisation and the &man& of centralised burcaucracy?
~tmainedfor the momat the major problem. Efforts werc made to alta the

situation,especially among the Mayas. Aztccs?and the Incas, but in the long

n m they pmvd futile (Poumara, 1981; Hammond, 1982; Jacobsen, 1970).
Symbolic appropriation guarantecd revertnce for the Cosmos, while the
actual use of nature was becoming increasingly exploitative. It is now tïme to
shift our atkntion to Grrece, whre the symbolic appropriation of mime and
the economic appropriation of the physicai enWwment developed dong
very difTerent lines.
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The Greek World
A Few Constant Fea-

of the Greek Worid

haing the 1st millennium before Christ, the lands surrounding the

Aegcan sea becarne the site of a unique social development. Politid,
military, economic, and idcological innovations that took place among Greek
communities a f f ' the worId-view of the Meàitenanean and European

civilisations and shaped the issues ~ l a t e dto the concept of nature for
generations to corne. It is crucial that before we embark on deciphering the
social developments that led to new conceptions of the nature of things and
the physical environment (which are direct antecedents of our c m n t debates

and understanding of the subject), we should delineate a few geographical as
weil as cultural -f

of the Greek world that shaped social developments

h m the time of Homu to Epicu~s.
The developments took place around the Aegcan Sea, a geographical
setting very di&rcnt h m Egypt, Mesopotamia, china, and India It is an
archipelago of small. dry, islands, in close proximity to one another. On the
westcrn shores lay mainland Greece propcr - a land of limestone mountaias,
narrow valleys (les fertile than many Europcan anas), long gulfs, and a few
nvers that tum to strcams, or dry up altogether, in the summer. On the eastem

si& of the Aegean Sea lay the shores of Asia Minos, Io&

- marginaliy more

fertile but still the samc sort of tenain as the western coasts. Its simiificance
owes less to its fertility and more to its proxinzity to the Asian centres of
civilisation, most importantly that of Persia.

The dative infertility of the land was, and stiU is, accompanied by a
predictable climatic variety. Hot and dry in the summer, mild and wet in the
wintcr. TE m
p
s like olive and the vines grow weli, but gras is not
abundant and hay is scarce* Mediterranean and sub-Alpine conditions exist in
the close proximity of only a few miles. Fertile valieys inhabited by facmtrs

are enclosed by momtains where shepherds d w e W Since most of these
small valleys wcre coastal, people such as fishennen and sailors, who could

transcend local barriers, were, h m the beghning, an integral part of the local
Grcek communities.

Under these land and sea conditions, the Greck economy was always
a mixture of horticulture, light agriculture, fishg, manufacturing, trading,

and rnining*Such a variety of geography, climate, and production made local
self-sufficiency possible, yct kept surplus production low. It was a nexible
and frugal economy that aUowed the growth of interlocking specialistd
activities. On the other hanci, it allowed neither the

concentration of
pductive activities, nor a catastrophic ecollogical brtakdown. Centralisation
of social life in strictly hierarchical structures was Waially impossible. Social
stratification was fluid and multifaceted, and for reasons we will examine
later, the social group that held the high ground at a given time could be
challengeci by another in a matter of decades, rather than centuries. The sacial
fiuidity, the combination of Aegean shores and Alpine mountains, coupled
with a fcw crucial ecol10gid and military upheavals, ensurcd that
authoritarian power institutions - political, miiitary, ideological, or economic
remaineci prtcanous, weak, and uncertain. This seIf-sufficiency and plurality
of power centres and power-nehvorks took place in ecologicaüy semicircumscnbed sites. As wiil k q c a t d y s m s s d , this circumscription was
strong enough to consolidate mail residentiaî communities as the central

-

points of cultural and political refemce, but soft cnough to aUow 'exit' and
communication among Greek as well as between Greek and alien l d t i e s .
We have alrcady seen how in the pristine stabcs the moral

understanding of mtum was shaped into two forms, i.e., the Cosmic Order

and the Wild vs. Tamed confrontation. It has also bcen shown how both
fonns stand cni~iallyat the cognitive centre of socid developments. In the
form of Cosmic Order 'natute' bctioned as a political tool to justify the

maintenance of social order, or, potentially, to suggest social change. In the
confrontationai fonn of Wild vs. Tamed, social actors crcated a borderline

between twa imaginary spaces. On the one hand stood docile political
behaviour, the hicrarchicai social practices, and man-madelandscapes; on the
other hancl, the unbrokcn ûibes, foreign peopls and lands, in a word,
Otherness. Cosmic Order brought together in an orderly fashion whaî the
confbntaîional Clthemess dividcd, Neither Cosmic Order nor Otherness were
monolithic world-views. Yet, in aii partidar cases we detect a dominant
world-view, the wor1d-view of the palace and the temple, whose ability to

a&ct public perception dependcd on the logistical abiities of the
administrative centre to pcaetrate and impose its will on the peripheq.

In Grrece, tspecially fkom the seventh ccnairy BC on, which is the
era that we have information for, there was no such domination. Due to the
inability of any particular power netwotk to impose its will and Wly conml

the Aegcan archipelago, we detect three alternative nature-views, which are
equaiiy accessible, aud equaliy nieaningful: Salvationist OrphiSm, the

Olympian panthon, and rational-secuiar inquiries. Thus, in Greece, the
soiitary paradox of Cosmic Order and Othemcss was multiplie-to becorne a

cornplex kaleidoscope of passions, of dernoos, of arguments, that resisted
Linear àeliaeation.

If we follow Havclock, next to the social praxis stands the uniquencss
of the Greek alphabet. It allowed the full and precise expression of thoughts
on papa. and acteci as a catalyst for the developmmt of ail three world-views,

ail thne naturc-views. The prccision of the written word a l l o ~ e dfor~ ~the
dcvelopment of abstract thought and the invention of 'topics' and 'themes'
-denved, and then sepamted, h m wncrete and inimediaie kwwledge
(Havelock 1982). The human condition, the relationship berneen society and
the environment, the natue of the individual, truîh in religion and philosophy,
aiI found new, k e d , detachcd, and 'objective' meanings, and conflicting

arguments turneci into rival ideulogics.

The polis life, the social debates, and the sophistication of fiterate
speech did not riesollve the tension betwcen the t h e contestants, perpetuating
pois life as the political battIe ground par excellence. Yet, geopoliticai
developments ran ahead of cognitive developments. After the battle of
Chemneia (338 BQ,when the army of the city-states were aushed by Philip

II and Alexander, philosophy, Orpbism, and the Olympian pantheon bccame
rcsidents of empires instead of city-statcs, a f e chat altercd thcir orientation
and their objectives for centuries to corne. But we nin slightly ahead of the

pend that we will be examining. The bcginning of Greck bistory is much
simpler than the previous pages suggest. Let us examine the developments

from the beginning.

-

-

1. Mycenaean Greece The Homeric Wodd (11th 8th Centuries)

The history of the Mycenaean

Gtecce

of the Bronze Age that

collapsed during the twelfth century BC is partly known to us through
archaeological discoveries in Crete,Pelopomese, and Thebes. They reveal a
history of kingdoms, small-sale cornparcd to those in the Near East, yet

larger than the latcr city-statcs. They were centralid and bureaucratie. Their
political, cultural, and economic centxe was the palace, IitSidence of the royal

It was not the Greck alphakt that causecl the growth of abstract thought;
similar developmcnts in Egypt and Mcsopotamia (c. 2 5 0 BC) did not lead
to àevelopments similar to Grcece. The prima1 cause of Greck abstract
thought was the aiphabet's wide use. Still, it is very difficult to imagine
such cognitive âevelopments taking place using hieroglyphic or syllabic
writing systcms.
2s

f d y and the site whcrc surplus production and gifts wcre stored. The

monarchs contmlled &tributive

economies, in which surplus production

was redistn'buted throughout th&

territory on a pcedttennincd scheme rather

than through markets (Thucydides 1.9.fQ

The aristocratic character of the Myanaean world is apparent in the
militaristic character of art. It is certain that these aristocrats were brtcding
horses' leading armies into baale, and fighting duels like their early Near East
counterparts. The accumulation of wealth in the Mycenauui sites was
rcmarkable by Greek standards. It substantiated aristocratic predominance
and came primariy M m trade: in the second miIlenniun Greece became

heaviiy involveû as an intermediaxy in trade between Europe and the Levant
(Garraty and Gay, 1972).

The disturbance of the trade routes during the invasions by the 'seap e o p l e ~of
' ~ the
~ Mi-

East bmught an end to this role and the decline of

the Greek kiugdoms. The damage &ne to Greek Society by the dissolution of
the palace economies took centuries to repair. At the start of the first
miUeMium BC many Grecks were upmteù, wandcring in seaarch of new

territory to seule (HeTOdotus 1.146.1, Thuc. 1.12.4). This mobility is a clear
demonstration of the uncertahty that characterised Greek aristocmcy and
social structures h m the begimhg.

Information about this p e n d is to be found in the Homric Epics, the

niad. and the

Odyssey. Both of these epics claim to mapitulate the

Mycenaean priod, but the social conditions they describe batu d e c t the

Da& Age (11th - 9th anturies BC) which succeeded the collapse of the
Bronze-Age Myemean kingdoms (c. 12ûû BC)? W e will start with the

'Sea-people' is the name tradïtionally used to describe the nomadic
peoples who invaded and distubeci the ancient kingdoms of Egypt, Asia
Minor, and Greect during the 12th century BC.
Certainly7 the historid pend Homer's evi&ncc refers to, and the
idcntity of Homer himself, are subjects of an on-going controversy (the socalled Homcnc Roblem). Ir Homer a historiai figure, or the joint ingenuity
of many poets? Is it the Mycenaean world that his/their poems describe? b it
the 'Darit Ages7 that followed the COof those kingdoms (12th 9th

"

-

social conditions H o m r dcscri'bts; then, fccus on the way those Greeks werc
àeaiing with the naturai envimnmnt, and how they conceived it. The

description of the period will k based p M y on the Odyssq, ssince it
gives the most detailed picturc of the ordinery society and individuais, and the

economic practices thcy foiîowed in the ranked societies which succeeded the
Mycenaean kingdoms. The ïZiaù is more concemed with the aristogacy in an

environment of warfarc, and thus more iimitcd in scope. Hesiod's writings,
ïkogony and Wonkr rmd Days are almost contemporary to those of Homer.
They do not pretend rcference to a past tirne, but to the present time (8th
century BC). W e will deal with them extensively at a later point. For the

moment, we w i l l mention and use them only when they come close to

Homer's world and serve as a complemcnt to Homer's cultural context.

centuries)? Or, is it the world in which Homer himself lived (8th century)?
The most probable answer is that Homr 'echoes' the Bronze Age, while the
mein body of his miverse belongs to the ninth and eighth annuies. As for
the number of poets who wrote the epics, there is no definite answer. Thus,
we wili refer to the crcator(s) of the cpics in the singular, in the traditional
fashion (Austin and Vidal-Naquet [1972:2n).

la. Tbe Sodril Setting
The central institution of the Homeric world was the patemaiistic,

aristocratic household, oikas (Austin and Vidal-Naquet, 1971). It was a unit
of production and consumption, its size affected by natural barriers and the
proximity of other oikoi. It included not just the nuclear family p u p , but
also the people, animds, and land that built up the wealth and strength of the

-

head of the oikos usually a male. Its ideal condition was self-sufnciency
(uutarkia). 'Llie variety

of oikos' agriculturai production definitively e

d

autarky, and whenever this was not possible, booty h m war, trade,and gifa
(and counter-gifts)h m othcr noble houses supplemented production.

The aristocratic oikos produced the religious, political, and H t a r y
leaders of the community, such as Odysseus, Achilles, and Agamemnon, and
endowed them with traditional authority. The suprernacy of the nob'ity

denved h m militaxy, economic, and idcological sources. In battie, aristocrats
were suprcme: theV amour was made of bronze, they were mounted and

protected by their dependants, while the peasants fought as a chaotic m a s ,
armeci with wooden clubs and protected by goat skins. But the nobles were

also thriving landowners, not so much oumers of estates (50-100 hectares was
the usual extent of an oikos)but of herds of sheep, goats, pigs, and, if the land

pennitted, of cows and h o m . As in other hierarchical societies, the nobility

claimed desant h m go&, or demi-gods, a sign of exceptional ongin
jusafyiog the privilege of juridiction over the community. Under these

conditions their privileged position was secured, though not undisputed.

The domhace of the Homeric oikos did not go unciiallcnged. To
start with, the oibs was a perpetuaUy weak institution since its property was
not fixcd

-

sons dividcd thcir father's pmperty and startod their own

households (Od. xiv, 208-209). A second challenge to the supremacy of the
&s

were the h m e n with no oiùos allegiancs, who could be wcalthy as

well. Tht village communities of the GIceks, composecl of these fkemen,
werc able to check the power of the uikos and the politicai supremaq of its

ders. As the second rhapsody of the Odyssey makes clear, for anyone to

beconit a d e r , that is a 'basileus', these fiecmen had to consent. Thus, the

&silets enjoyed ample power only for as long as they did not challenge the
custosnary rights of 'the many' ( h i polbi). Assemblies of the conmion or

noble men occurred sporadically for politicai, religious, and other purposes as
depicteci on Achills' shield @. xiix, 490). Aristocrats and cornmoners were
aii descendants of hmns such as lapaos and Deucalion. T h y spoke the same

language and participated in communally held rituais and every &y, face to
face interaction. Gods could, and did, visit any human king - not just the
aristocrats. And they ali believd in autarky.

Homais aware of the social restrictions on Grcek nobility, as well as

alternatives to it. Four examples,O,

in the R M ,and two in the Odyssey are

suggestive (Sinclair, 1967): In the island of SehenP, on the £kinges of the

Greek world, live the Phaeaceans, a myth01ogical people. Alcinoos is their
king but his d e depends on the goodwill of the nobles. He is t d y a primirs
interpares. Yet this idcally aristocratie stnicturt is mythologicai - it is located

outside the borders of humanity: 'In dation to the gods', says Alcinoos, 'we
are relatives, together with the Cyclopes and the wild tribes of Giants' (Od.

iix, 205-6). The Pimaceam ignore struggle bah physical and political.
Odysseus' home, the isianà of Ithaca, is nrmly situated in the human
univese. The island is locatcd in Gnece, its climate changes according to the
seasons (thus, is not mythological), and its agora is a place of public
meetings and debate (Vidal-Naquet, 1980). Whik Odysseus is absent, lesscr
nobles üy to socceed him by marrying Penelope. Meanwhiie, his father
L a d s has retirexi fiam nrlership, which he cannot retrieve, and Telemachus,
his son, though eager to gain thc t h n e , h o w s that his clsim. a claim of
heredity, does not coder on him any absolute ri@ and he tries to achieve
consent h m the agora itself (Od. x, 394).
As for the Greek kingdoms, their fuIlctions are mflected by king
Agamemnon. He is the strongest among the Greek kings, the leader of the
Troy expedition; yet, bis nilc nsts more on kingsbip than on the &man& of
the military campai@. He is the 'constitutionaI' leader, bocause bis domain is

largcr and strongcr than that of the rest of the Greck kings who participate in

the expeditioa Among the aristocmcy he was highly rrspcbd aiid
aristocmts wexe bound by allegiance to aid him in war. disobtdience from
their side invited a fine which Agamemnon could enforce because of his
might (Thucydides, HisroRes 1.9.1ff). Yet, he was not always obeyed:

Io the

niid, the feud ktween Agamemnon and Achi13es over Brysieda is revealing:
Agamemnon can force AcWes to hand over the young woman, but is unable
to order Achilles' rctum to battle, h m which the latter had withdrawn in
retaliation. bteaü, Agamemnon employed persuasion to bring Achilles badc
into battle. Secondly, Agammnon's speeches to the anny k f o m battle are
not a single person affair: others are invited to express their opinion, nobles
and cornmoners, that is, fiecmen who do not belong to a particular oikos.
Oniy in Troy, the last kind of kingdoms described in detaü by

Homer, is Riam the absolute king (no nobles or active citizens appear thae).
But Troy se-

as the excepion that proves the nale: as an eastem kingdom,

it was prone to absolutism.

The Homeric politid structures of the tenth and ninth centuries werr
composed of a local assembly of frite males, subordinated to a council of
nobles, and led by a primus inter parcs with traditional, religious, and
military authority. Both equaiity and authority were inbmnt in these

chiefdoms, posing a constant tension in social organisation. This tension was
much stronger in Mycenaean Greece than in other Bronze Age civilisations
due to the absence of extendecl clan systems and a centraily managed surplus
production, which could regdate and fix social hierarchies.

W e can suppase that for the time king social tauions betweeii the
aristocracy and ftcemen werc kept Iow - for wealth was derived
ovemhelmingly h m nobility-contro11ed agriculturai surpluses. Nobles were
aiso in control of rcligious camionies, held in palaces. But even at this time

their position was inSccure. Pastord lands wcre mountainous, and therefore
out of aristocratie control; they klonged to people who liwd in the
hinterland Aristocrats had no sccure soina of military domination since

horses werc too few. After the introduction of iron wcapons, they also lost

thK monopoly of armour. Most important, the aristocracy had no strong
reiigious sanction. In 0 t h civilhations the pritsthood was part of the state
bureaucracy., not in Grecce. The Homeric poems were not written by priests
but by troubadours,who wandered from oikos to o h s pleasing the lords with
heroic stories. The ideological network of power was difhed, not
concentrateci in any particular locality or site such as an oracle, a temple. or a
fortrcss. The dinusion of the ideollogicai networks is vividly illustrated when
we look at the ontology and awniology of the epics. Hem, we fhd a b

i

opposition of civilisation vs. wiidemess situateci in the colourfiil world-view
of an

basicaily Neoithic, universe. The cosmic hierarchy was

uiicertain, dependhg more on a balance of power than on eternal divine
plans. The aristocracy couid not guarantee the safety of society h m cosmic
forces, as it did in Egypt, Sumer, or even Cree.Let w examine this in &tail.

-

1.b. The Essence of the Universe The Cosmic Order
H o e c Greece imew little about its neighbors. The information
that the troubadours bmught together in the lliad and the Odyssey was for

land-omers and aristocratie waniors, rather than craftsmen and traders.

-

Greece, according to Homer, is situated at t
k œntn of the universe it is the

'pmper' land, both dturaily and gcographicaily. It is the proper land for
humaas to live in, the land standing in the middle of the universe, the land
where opposite elemcnts are balanced. T h m is no differentiation of nahiral
environment and culture. The farther someone moves away h m it, the
fanher hc moves to extrem situations away h m human civilisation, to

brutai or divine ways of living. Thus, on the northern fiinges of the flat Earth
live the Cimmcrians; their land is dark, WC& and cold They do not know the
SUU,

and this is enough to exclude h m from humanity (Od. i 14-19). On the

periphery also lie the lands of &bal

Laestrigonians and the solitary

Cyclopes; the house of Cima when rnimals and humans intermingie; and the
land of the inastuous family of Aeolus. To the south, beyond the land of the

Egyptians, is the hot, dry, land of Ethiopia. Thm Live the 'siniess' Ethiopians
whom the gods likc to visit in o&r to share the sacrifices (Od. i, 196-7).

Between them lie the lands of the Mcditcrranean sea, baland lands of both
(climatic) chaage and (divine) existence. Above is the world of heavenly
gods, below the underwodâ, the Tartara.

What holds gods and humans together is a shared code of

co~nmunicaîion,an achowledgcmtnt of status, and an interest in human
praxis. Gods, goddesses, and other non-human beings have an invested

interest in human society. As was the case with the Sumenan gods, they are

anthropomorpbic and spatiaUy confineci, their existence intrinsicaiiy linked to
the welï-being of humans; it is a co-existence of give-and&.

These kings

demaad respect, and become objects of worship, because of the benefits that

humans expect, and get, h m them. In a sense, the order among humans,
go&, and othcr beings is a contract among h e individuals, wnstantly

rcnewed.
Most imporrtantiy, gods are not supcrior to man in any intrinsic way
they cau be ch&

and b e n both directly, and indirectly (with the aid of

another divinity, or by a ûick). If they are wiser, it is because they live longer.

They corne equipped with some knowledge or technique which can be passed
to and u~derstoodby moaals, and in sow occasions can be matched by

human ingenuity (Odysscus is 'polymechanus'). The fundamental force
which c o m x ~ ~ the
d s universe is Fate, 'the sum of the rules who conunand
the development of any being, humans, objects, gods' (Miraux, ibid: 20).

Both gods and humans stand defencelss visà-vis Fate. She
distributes among people their stahis and function in the society; she makcs

them pcasants, warrioxs, or artisans. She &termines once and for aiî the mode
of human

me,its growth fiom birth to death, The fate of AcbiUes is to die

young and glorious. More important, his mother Thetis, a goddess husclf,
though she is aware of Achilles' dcstiny, can do notbing about it. Even Zeus,
the supreme god, cannot Save Sarpidon, his son, h

m death.

Fate commands the world of gods, physical environment, and

humans. She is the Order that guarantas the movancnt of ihe heavenly
objets. as weil as the routine of the prisant's lifé. In Int h i s Tshe is quite

differcnt k m the Naturai Laws we acknowlcdge today she cannot be
manipulatpdr shc is not impersonal; two gods. or two rocks, could have a
completely different destiny. Yet,ber ruIe is not absolute. How exactiy the

individual exisrnœ wu be fulfilled is a manu of

destiny of any parti&

choice, chance, and of the gods themstlves @ad, xxiv, 527). In a nut-sheii,

Fate is the gnieral âircction in which histoy devdops, rather than the

specincs of Me itseif.
1.c. The Two h i M

W .Cosmic Order

- Cultureand Wïldemess

Agriculture. for both Homer and Htsiod, was the primary souce of

wealth. Farming, and especially ploughing, situated humankind in hardship.

In the Iron Age, everyone had to work for a living, in contrast to the people of

-

the Golden Age a lost epoch of infinite joy and boundless wealth that the

land itself produceci. (Hesiod, Works d Days 90-93). The passage to

sedentism and agriculture brought the universe un&r a hierarchical schem:
On the one hand then was the vertical axis composecl of the Olympian gods.

the demi-gods, the human world, the gods of the underworid (Cthnonic gods;

see scheme 1). Obviousiy, the economy of the hiennchy was fixed to sem
the Olympians. Zeus, the leader of the Gods was the d e r of Heawn, his

brothers Poseidon and Pluto were the dtzs of the sea, and of the undenuorld

respectively.

the locus of human beings, was leA aside as a common,

neutral -und

On the othcr han& the horizontal axis depicted the spacc of

civilisation. Civilisation is the domain of ordercd life. Those humans who
becam fnnus ceased to be savages; agricultme was the precondition to nse
above animals: 'This is the nile Zeus defïned among humaos; fish, beasts,

and birds eat each other because the= is no justice among them. (Hesiod,

Wonks and Days 276-78).

Oîymptan gods
Herwens

Wildcrncss

~~lizhion

Tartars
Chthonic gods

Civilisation included metropotan Greece, Asia Minor, the Aegean
Sea, the hvant, and Egypt. Beyond civilisaton lay Wildemcss. It was

disordered, passionate, and incomprthcnsible. The Olympia gods did not
accept products of the wild for their saxif~ces.Only the older gods, and

'chthonid gods of the under-worw such as Cmnus, Gaia,and Pluto, =ped
them. Odysseus identifieci the non-civilised people by their non-human

habits: They were vegetarians (Lotofugo~ or cannibals (Cyclopes,
L a i m y g n e s ) ; they did not eat cooked, domesticated, animais; they did not

sacrifice animals to their gods; they did not know the fiuiction of the plough;
they did not eat brtad., and they did not lire in communities, but foilowed a

soliary Me. Wdderness stood on the fntlgcs of Grcece, dangernus and
uapredictable. It disnirbed and distracrd Odysseus' joumcy k k home. The

structure of the civilid world sewad lawful men and women sanctioned by

the Olympian g

d The harsh conditions of humanity was preferred by

Odysseus to staying on a mythical island with Calypso for ever (Od. v, 121-

135). In the Odyssey, the pleasurcs of a Cronian, abundant land and eternal

social ordei is distiirbed. sacrifices to the gods do not Ealre place any
longer (Od. s 153-156,414428).

youth which is the worfd of Calypso, w a e defeated by the morally
conditioncd wodd of the Olympians and the social lift of the oikos. The new
world had d e f d the old even in mytho1ogical t e a .

Yet,the new world was not over-loaded with religious comotations
such as the ones dominating the first pristhe statcs we visiteci in the previous

chapter. Thc Olympian gods fiüd the human scale rcmarkably well. They
looked Iike and behaved as ord-

human beings; they did not aid humans

in a regular way but only incidentallyr they did not uphqld any 'moral'

standards but wexe as opportunistic as any human beings. They were not
creators but appropriators. As Russell summarised their social identity, '...the
Homeric gods wexe the gods of a conquering aristocracy' (1946, 1979:32).

These gods, orgimiscd hierarchicaily and residing in the natural environment,

Iike the Assyr+Babylonian gods, did not constitute the only manifestation of
the nurninous. Next to them we fiad a variety of 'living creatures' that

brought the physical environment to iifk (Miraux, 1971). In both the Iliad and

the ûàyssey we are confionted by echoes of this unnamed 'naturalist'
religion. Central to it was the fig-ttee, the sacred tree of lift N IVE OS), and
the woffhipping of fi-

relateci to this tree on the top of hius." Scattered

evidence suggests that these figures represented the Mistress of the Beasts
(IICYCVEL(~E~~W)
and a hermaphrodite being, probably Dionysus.
s .

religion, still alive in the 8th cenhiry BC. might derive from an older,

animistic world-view which embraced both the large, almost mythical,
naturai elements, such as the Heavens aad the Ocean, as weli as smaller
objects, such as islands, rivers, or rocks. To be alive did not necessarily mean
to be immotal, but it did simiifir personality, emotions, volition. Thcse
objects found their way into the satne Society which gods and humans are part
of. It was only potcntially an orderly Society. sina strife and confiict among

these animatca objects, gods, and humans was the rule rather than the
exception.
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Sec also the incident of Zeus' chcati~g@iad, xx, 150-200).

The= is no axtainty about the relationship of the Olympian with the
animisiic 'reiigion'; wbctbn they werc complementary or wmpetitive world-

views. Yet,du locu of the Olympian and the animistic religions suggests the

social stntcnires of tbc &y. The corner-stone of the Olympian religion was
the worshipping of ancesirai, heroic figures,inside the palace wails. Yet, the

worshipping of the Great Being, the Misuess of the Beasts, twk place in
open-air sehgs, in caves, traces of which are latcr to be found in Arcadia

associateà with the name Dionysus. The fact mat worshipping took place in
the open air, and that it was centrai amund sacrecl trees (Valias, 1993),

suggests that social stratification was w t sharply defineci, that part of the
population and the @estbood were not bound to the centralised politicai

authonties. The existence of a double understanding of the ~~uminous,
the
OIympian and the Dionysian, one aristocratie, and the other without a hint of
its social source, aImost silent, suggests both social and cognitive fluidity.

The bomdaries of these world-views overlapped, confusing the social

s0urcesofarhism.
Wandering bards could easily blend the beliefs, and myths of

different cuitures and social snata, and they pmbably did so. But it is not only
the bards who thriveci on fluidity. The whole of the Greek world enters its

-

most aucial stage, that of the Archaic period (8th 6th centunes BC) without

dominant institutions, poiitical, ideoIogica1, military, or economic, other than
a smng sense of poïitcai freedoms of thepolloi vis-&-visthe aristocracy, and

of the aristocracy vis-&-visthe barüeis. Indeed, it is the weakness of particular
institutions, such as clan loyalties, institutionaîised religion, centralised
political authority, that in Grecce becorne crucial elemtnts of radical social
deveIopnmt.
An aiiianct of aristocratie and inteiicctuai instituti011~,cornmon to
ctnttalised civihtions. is conspicuously absent. As was tentatively

mcntioned bcforc, the Homric litcrati, i.e., the bards, werc stnicturaUy

separatcd h m the aristocratie UiRos (Humphreys, 1975). Since the oikos was
too smaU to accommodate t&m, thy wandercd fraly around Orrefc in

search of an audience. They were neither aristocrats nor cornmoners
(demotes). Thcy were socially situated betwecn the two classes and thus
became mediators, communicators, both in tcrms of space and in te-

of

class interests. They were fice to innovate and criticise, and they could even
make f
h of the Olympian aristocracy, as in the scene where Hephaestus tied

up his adultemus wife Aphrodite, and Ares, her impatient lover with golden
nets, and invited the rest of the Olympians to taie a look at them.
In Homeric times bards were carefiil not to upset their clients by
taking the si& of the &nos. They were the public image-maicers of their time
rather than reflective intellecnials, at least not as we uudcrstand the tenn
today. They served the nobility t h u g h the Olympian fkamewodc of heroism
and militaxy authority. They were respomible for tightening up the cultural

entity 'Hellas'. Partly because of the bards, Hellas stood as a cohesive cultural
net. The net imposai the soft cultural b d r HeIlas raised toward its
bart>arousneighbours. Inside the maze the loose social divisions, the traâition
of the fieemen, and the diffused social networks, maAc institutions and worldviews open-ended entities.
The gap between the aristocracy and the bards-literati meant a
perpetual lack of high morality, of guaranteed, institutionalised order and a
soothing interprctation of the world. The Olympic pantheon was constituted

of super-humans who acteci on nature. The mystid pre-Olympian, 'hidden',
religion incorporated the older animistic perceptions, and focuscd on
initiaiion rituals? Fate was arbitrary, and gods' quarreIs hurt eveq mortal.
Ordcr was not stated. but was r d ktween the Iines, it was vernacularly

undtrstood as deriving h m a political balance of powers. Since thcre was no
pharaoh to claim rcsponsibility for stability, the balance of power was to

remah the outcorne of opposite forces.

There is a communication betwan the two systems, h m Olympian to
animistic, but quite o h it is a bamn one: Apollo tums Daphne h o the
lainel trce, and Zew his lover Haikyon to a bid, but afterwards the laure1
trce and Halkyon case to takt part in divine or human action.

The Advent of Axial Thought

-

The Archaic Period (8th 6th Centuries)
The Archaic pend signifieci the beginning of the polis, the essential
fiamework in which southem Greece resicieù for several centuriedl In its
ideal form a polir was a self-goveming, territorial state consisting of an urban

centre and its agriculturai hinterhd, in which ali adult males bom there

possessed fkeedom and citizenship. The two hdamental notions that arose
with the polis were loyalty to the temtory rather than to aristocratie families
and political equality among peasants.
How the polis cmerged as the central Greek resiàential institution is
not clear. The geographicai nagmCntation of the Aegean area cannot in itself

explain the time of the emcrgence, nor the absence of local variations of the
new institution (Austin. Vidal-Naquet, 1977:49-53). Yet, chnologically we
can follow

the conditions that accompanicd the transformation, and thus

&tect the foundations on which the polis rested. FirstIy, the econorny of the

iron plough slowly came into king, starting h m the 9th century BC. Where
previously the availability of bronze had b a n limiteci by shorrages of

importeà tin, iron ores existteû in many areas and could be utilised for more
o r d i n q purposes (Hesiod, Wonks and Days 387; Theogony 862). It crieated a
similarity in circumstances h m Sicily to the Aegean shores, and an increase

in productivity and population density.
S e ~ ~ n dbetter
l y ~ and more plentifid iron-madc fanning implements
helped to inmase not just production of f

a but trade activities with Egypt

and Syria as wcil, as burial sites of the period reveai (e.g. Athenian burial site
"T'he pokh flourished in southem Grecct, the Acgcan Man&, Magna
Graecia, and Asia Minor. Central and Northem Grcck tribes such as the
Thcssaüans, the Aetolians, and the Macedonians did not develop poleis, but
they werc maintaincd as ethne, that is people with few urban centen, and a
hinterland wide enough to prevent face-tef- interanion among aU the
inhabitants.

c.850

BC). The surplus agiidturai production of olive oil and wine weE

exchanged mostly for mctais and grain. The manufacture of pottery incrrased
trcmendously, especially in commercial cities such as Corinth and AiThough tra& itseIf was not valued, except at Corinth, it did mate wealth and
a new class of urbane noveaux riches who wished for politicai pawcr (see

Solon Fragment 13.43-7 L=23D, Murray, 1993:140).
Thirdly, the federated anny of individuaiistic, aristocraîic champions
was succccded by the collective, phalanx army of hoplites: heavily anned
warriors who fought in close ranks, loyal to each other as much as to their
polis (see Mann, 1986:199-2O4 for a àetailed description).

Fourthly, litcrature k a m e available ta the niajonty of the Greeks.

nie simplicity of the alphabet, the demands of longdistance aade,the basic
homogcneity of the Grcek language a a o s s poleis boundaries, and the political
demand for formal, written laws made Greece the fkst known literate culture

in bistory (Murray,op. cit.).
In a nut-shelI, and only in the long nia, the economic and social
position of îhe fitemen improved because of the political rigb gained by the

egalitarian phalanx,

the

iron

baseci

agriculturai

production,

the

manufacturing-trade activities of territorial market-places, and the new, seIfconsistent, laws.
2.a. The Poiiticai Eff'ects of the New Axmy and Economy

The new social conditions causcd much u p h w l . The pressing
problem of overpopulation, which troubled Gnek cities as early as the eighth
century BC, found a tempomy solution in a scarch for new land, and
consequently a vast colonisation movement which lasted util the end of the

sixth century. The shores of Asia Minor, the Black Sea, Eastern Sicily and
Southem Italy, Spain, and France tumed Gretk, and aade between the
colonies and the Grcek metroplitan antre fiourished.
Though some demographic pmssure had been relieveâ, the colonial
movement cascd ratbcr than solved the social pmblems of the mtropoiis,

pmbleins of cconomic s M i t y and political rights. Both issues unsettled the

lmded aristocracy to the bencfit of the ptasantry and a new nobility of wealth,
Trade degracied traditional social structures and militarist aristocratie morality

in fundamental ways. The new, monied aristocracy challengcd the pnvileges
and prestige of the old, landeci, one. Both oid and new aristocrats started to

vaunt thcir pcrsonal wealth (awosyne) as a sign of statu, causing an outçry

amoag t h small fanntrs. As Adam Smith preùïcted for his own society two
and a half millemia later*the vanity of the aristocrats (inmany respects the

motivating factor for the developments of the age) curtaiied their own power.

The reaction of 'the many', with the commuuai ethos of the Homeric
freemen, was to seek an economic, political, and moral rebirth which would
include thcm It brought the end of the traditional aristocratie nile and the
begiiming of a popular oneTmtiy un&

the aegis of the tyrants (novecu~x

riches themselves, ad hoc 1eadei.sof the many against the landed aristocracy),
and later by the citizens themse1ves. The hoplite rcfom was central to this
political shift. The maction to aurosyne and îhe cry of the time was eunomia,
'good order', a combination of strong coUcctive discipline and quality,

nothing less than the political reproduction of the phalsulx when in battie
order. The s d ,

ytt

wealthy peasants, often cailed the 'hoplite class' had

nalisedtheir vital role in defending their countryTand they were demanclhg a

share in nmning the state.
The co~lsciousnessof the polis-coxnmunity was further strengthened
by the issue of coinage and the codification of new laws at the expense of

custom. One of the moat fascinating aspects of polis M e and the loyalty
everyone felt towards it, was that aIi the polites, aristocrats and cornmoners

alilce, invitcd wandering 'wise-mn', sages (sophoi), such as Solon the pet,
to provide them with 'good laws'. Thus, the n o m and rules that govemed
the society were c l d y defined and rcmoved h

m the arbitrary interpretation

of the aristocrats (Austin, and Vidal-Naquet, ibid.: 52). Mostly, the laws

kcamc a matter of public ~ i t i n ydcbated
,
openly in the agora,and the civic

virtue of the citizen warrior rcplsced the heroic virtue of the aristocratie

The new legislation wasolidated equality by lifting the suitus of the
citizen above economic considcrations (citizens' bondage and slavery wem

abolished), by rcdistnbuting the land, and by abolishing debts. Thus, thepolis

bec-

M

y grounded on the loyalty of the *men

to the land of their

binh. Under an eunomia zegime, the conduct of political life contuiued to lie
in the han&

of the upper-classes, but now it was checked by laws and a

watchful citizenry, often facilitated by the mie of the fyrants. The new

mercbants, many of them foreigners, few in numbers, arrogant in conduct,

and cosmopolitan in taste, did not fit into the new state of mind of patriotism
and egalitarianism e a s i ~ ~The
? ~citizen assemblies and aristocratie couacils
were fimiy based on ownership of laad Even trading itsclf was not e d y
welcomed at the bepinning. The Spartans took fright at the new coined
economy, and Hesiod at overseas trade.
So, how important was trade and the social classes it createà for the
development of the pdrr? Thcn is good evidence that the booming trade

actuaily accentuateà the problems of landed property vis-&-vis the peasants
(Austin and Vidal-Naquet, 1977:54-56). S m c l M a the issue: 'Greek

poleis emerged in an era when a h o s t aU their inhabitauts were fanners;

political rights were of'ten directly tied to ownership of land, and not
infnquentiy remained so even afkr non-agriculturai economic sectors had
developed As a resuit, the policies of the states were not particularly directed

toward promoting trade and indumy...The i b l of ph..was at the end one
of autarkia' ( S m , 1977:34). h the archaic p e n d trade was negiigible in
egaütarianism was p o l i t i d y actual but economicaiiy potential. In
other words, the poor citizcns werc expecting to be c o m ~ n s a t e dby the
landed aristoaacy for the 'injustice' they wcre experiencing, that
aristocrats wcre wealthier than they were. Compensation was delivurd by
Ieitourgies, public projects benefiting the h i p h i , furidcd by the
aristocracy. Even political equality was htrated by a few landed
aristocrats who became leaders of public opinion in aucial matters of
international affairs.
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quantity but crucial to the quaüty of economic activity. Negiigible, since it
did not crtatt a new class signifiant in numbers; traders rernained peripheral
to the polis Me. Yet, it was cntcial, for it crtattd a political cornter-pole, the
muveaux &!tes,

who shook the traditional morality and political structure,

and openeci new routes of commuuication both arnong Greeks, as weil as
betwan Grecla and barbarians, aüowing for the dissemination of new ideas

and world-views.

2b. Social Polarities and NatuFeViews
The archaic times were a period of excitement and mcertainty. The
suffocation of the poot farmers and peasants by the rich and powerful, the
challenge of the new to the old aristocracy, the bloody violence among
political factions7the over-sw emigration, the crisis of the old morality, and
the precipitation of w

e among poleis, generated feelings of expectation,

fear, and misapprchension.
T'hemaxe a few distinct poles around which ideologies were built and

àeveloped. One that we have already touched upon was the landlord-peasant
pole. A second one was the urban centre vs. the agricultural hinterland. Cities
were becorning rich and, with the growth of trade, manufacturing, and public

works, distinct h m the backward counuyside. The contrast between the
urban and the rural was accentuateü, creaîïng tensions between city dweflers

and rural commmities (Vernant, 1982:73). A third polarity was between men

and women, especially womcn fiam the aristocracy, a polarity ckarly
&pictecl in Sapho's cycle of femaie fiiends and lovers. During the archaic
pcriod of urbanisation, wo-

especialiy women h m aristocratie famities,

lost much of the public signifîcance that they held in Mycenaean times. In
archaic times ali womcn, ridi or poor, aristocrats or cornmoners, mtreated

into a confincd and rcstricting domestic d e , away h m the public space
which was rtsemed for the mighty haplites. These three basic polarities7
probably felt by evcryone, w e situaid
~
in a wider cultural and geographical

contact of plis, Hellas. and W y , the whole of humanity (Baidry, 1965).
The archaic world was dynamicaily s h a p d by the issues that emerged out of
the interaction of these social relationsbips. Social morality c m Cosmic

Order wem loosely consolidated in four distinct forms: The myths of CUItuxc
vs. Md, the rationalisation of the Olympian pantheon, the salvatioaist
(soteriological)cults, and naturalist (hylozoist)phiiosophy. The foUowing
sections exsimine these in detail.

2b.l. Culture os,WiIderness

The tension between the urban centre and backward, rural
sucroundings was expressed in the sudden growth of monsters and wild

beasts in the art of the eight and stventh centuries. In some cases, they were

organidy linkcd to the mythological past, in the adventures of heroes such

as Hercules, Theseus, Perseus, and Jason. The confkontation of the wild with
the domesticated became the central subject-matter of G m k mythology.
Most of the Greek h e m , such as Hercules and Theseus, Save
peasants or urban dwtllcrs h m wild beasts (e-g., the Mantynian Lion),
monsters (hmaïa Hydra, Minotaunis, Medusa), and wiId men (Prokrustes)

who have upset their living. P some other cases, the depicted monsters are ahistorid, unrelateci to any myth. Th g d f h . sphinxes, and sirem, images

originaliy imported h m the Orient and depicted on vases distributecl and
reproduced a i l around Greece, do not illustrate myths, they 'simply are, and

by their presence manifiest a sense of unfettered powers encompassing

madcinà' ( S m , op. cit.: 171).
2.b.2. The Ratimalhti011 of the OIpmpians

The tension between the traditional, oral code of contact of the Dark
Age and the old arist~cracyand the emerging written code of the freernen, a
political as weli as a morai tension for good order, constitutes the foundation
of the Hesiodic re-Wnting of the Olympian cosmology and morality.

Hesiod (8th ccntuxy BC), the poct h m Beotia in central Grcece,
accentuateci the his the's confor tunomia by introducing morality into
Olympian Theogony: 'Zeus wed Themis. who gave birth to Emrnia (Good
Order), Dikè (Right), and Eirènè (Peace), ... who take care of the work of
humans' (Theogony,901-903). Zeus pmvidcs and guarantees social justice.
The contrast with the irrcsponsible Ho~nericZeus is cleac 'it is', Zeus says in
tbe Odyssey refcrhg to humansT'they who are responsible, through theii
own recklessness, if they have griefs beyond their sheres' (ûd. x, 32). Hesiod
made clear that social life was based too much on violence and hubris. The

old atistocracy no longer held the old virtues, and though stiil mighty, 'bsibe
devouring rulem' (referring to the custom of providing the aristocrats who
presided over courts with gifts) they wouid be evenaially punished by Dikè,
Zeus daughter.

Hesiod combineci old standards with new, original ones, with far
feaching cotlsequences for Greek thought. in his Theogony he tationalised the
cosmologicai and 'theogonical' (gd-created) universe of the Homeric Epics.
By doing so, hc succeeded in sorting out the motley mass of divinitics into
well definecl lines of descent. Secondly, he vindicated the reigning order
among the gods. As Vlastos (1970) notices, 'Hesiod's audience is now
assured that each cult god has and lmps his proper piovince, so that each
may be worshipped without risking offence to his peers and thus cause more
trouble than he is worth' (ibid:lOl). Thirdly, he highiighted the ciifferences
between gods and mortais. And fourthly, he rejected two essential values of
the Howric wodd, the significance of gifts and women in public life.
Ia aii these innovations, he remaineci loyaî to the eastem theogonies
( g o â d o n m y k ) that were interested in the divine political structure, Le.,
the sovcrcignty of the heavens as the nnecessary and SuniCient condition for
o h r , stability, and happiness on carth (Murray, 1993: 88-92; Vernant,
1982:1 1 1). Yet, while he remaineci loyal to the Homeric quasi-animistic view

of nature and Me. he added to this world-view social morality (e.g., Justice
became a goddess).

However, the ratiodisation of the Olympians was incomplete. He

be a good d e t y , but hc never statcd w k its f
m
wouid bc. In fact, he did not situate happiness solely in social arrangements.
B d e i s wcre responsible for much of the injustiœ, but even if this evil could
be corrected the world would not change. Humankind and nature were bound
to a pcxpetual proccss of dccay. When the Earth was new, the original people
were made of gold (the 'golden race'); they lived an casy Me, and nature
provided her b i t s fibely and abundandy (Wonkr and Days, 110-20). Yet,
both species and nature decay. Today WC are living in the era of iron people,
an era when humanity has to work hard, and physical degeneration prevails
stated that therie CO&

(ibid:176-8 1).

Hesiod put his trust for the rcalisation of the gooâ society in gods,
who are responsible for the fertility, and the sûength, of the world (Hcsiod,

Works cmd Dcrys, 225

m. In this respect the nature-view of the archaic

Grccks is similar to that of the other civilisations. The world is decaying and
only the gods can Save us h m the final destruction. What differcntiates the

Gmek nature-view fiom most of the other high civilisations is that the= is no
Greek institutional effort to aid the gods to renew the earth and Hesiod does
not suggest any. In a sense this is a fatalistic appmach to the matter. Yet, this
institutional and cognitive 'vacuum' facilitateà the introâuction of alternative
and innovating ways to perceive the world and act upon it.

2b3. Wiiderness, Women, and Dionysus
At the other end, on t
k antipodes of the Olympian pantheon, stood
the primordial, naturalistic, possibly animistic, religion which we have traced
in the Mycenaean past. In the sevcnth century it flourished as the religion of
Dionysus, g d of farming and pastoralism. Under the authority of Dionysus
the tradition amactcd peripherai social groups such as pastoraîists and

womn, and constituted a cekbration of phitivism, irrationality, and the
wild (Russeli, ibid.: 33-36). Its targct was the immediate and fulnlling 'rctum

-

to Nahue' via communion with Dionysu an afnmiation of the signifïcance

of the HomWc binary oppositcs. as much as the negation of Odysseus's
prcfercne for civilisedHe.

The b i n q opposition of culture-nature amoag the Olympian and the
Dionysian religions is portrayed in the charactcr of Artemis, Olympian
goddess of the wild, and Dionysus. 1quote from Caremill(1993:35): 'Artemis

is chaste; Dionysw is dissolute. She stands for rcstraintr he stands for excess;

..

she is m a s a b m A female ( r d Greek women do not hunt); he is an

effeminate male. Artemis directs a tmop of maiden archers in an orderly
program of wildlife management; Dionysus dances at the head of a column of

dninken d e s who tear beasts and men apart with their bare han&. The
followers of Artemis discipline the wildemess, but the followers of Dionysus
participaîe in it'. Artemis hunts in the forest; though not a nraturc of the
foftst, she imposes her will on it as an outsider, shepes its lifc, and controls
the intmders. Dionysus is part of îhe forest, he does not use weapons to hunt,
in k t he does not hunt as a human k i n g but as a beast hixnseif. His
followers are haif human, haif animai, savres and centaurs.
knmediacy and spontaneity were the strength as well as the weakness

of the cult. The femak followers of Bacchus were 'transformed'; respected
matrons and maidem were aimiag into frenzied Maenads, running naked in

the pastoral lands, symbols of civilisation's boudaries, eating the raw fiesh of
their victinis, to be transformeci again into civilistd matmm and maidem at
the end of the rituaï. Such behaviow was not prone to a constructive ideology.

It was a means to express, even to escape the new constraints, rather than to
contemplate, or even speculate.
Historians have been puzzld by the rapid spread of the cult h m

Thrace to Athens and beyond Yet, it might not be the conquering march of
Dionyms but simply a new look at an old religion. The f a d that it 'sp&

so

easily suggests a long-standing familiarity with the phenornenon. What is

important is the novelty of the persona, a novelty probably caused by the
rapid transformation

(in

some places lastiag less tnan three generations) of

Gnea into a land of law, male chic virtue, sober thought, and of women's

exclusion h m all three. Exclusion and bofcdorn werc fought with
excitement, and the more extremc the former, the more cxtrcme the nmbdy,
in this case, ogiastic deaces ulda the moonlight, eating raw &sh. and

sometimu even human sacrifice and cannibalism. As OrphiSm found its way
into urban life the centrai feaairrs of the cuit were rationalised in the -hic
transformation. Meditaiion, spintualism, and a constructive cosmoiogy
(elements of which are found in Hesiod's Tbtogony), all bascd upon mystical
but not irrational experience, were developed in the cult of Orpheus.

2bA. The Orderiy Orphism and the Egaiitarian Polis

The Olympian refom pedormed by Hesiod guarantced little other
thpn

heavenly order and a critique of the aristocracy. The Dionysian

œlebration of the irrationai, the passionate and boundless dnve to unite with

th divine ovtsidr the polis limits, in darkness and fkenzy, promised and
provideci people with excitement, Yet, in tims demanding new fomis of

social cohesion, as weil as articulatecl meanhg to social action, Hesiodic
genealogies and Dionysian orgio wen irrelevant to the &man& of the polis.
In this critical situation the autonomous class of sages shaped the ideological
pronle of tiie cities providing urbanites with a world-view which could ren&r
new social phenomna meanin@,

guaranteeing social cohesion and

instmcting social action. They did so by aan~fonningmystid, cultic
religions, into the more rational 'religion of Orpheus' (Kirk and Raven,
1957). ûrphism was a direct descendant of the Bacchus cult, and its main

featms were known to the Greeks since the Myanaean tims.Orphism was
not a 'new reiigion' as many scholars believe; it was the mystical Dionysus of
the Dark Ages in a renewed fonn (Vallas, 1993). In the eight aad seventh

anturies BC, sages, social commentators inspired by this Dark Age
mysticism, shaped it in such ways as to rrspond to the pulis &mm&: sober,
crcative, egahtarian, and saivationist.

Orphic 'theology' was based on the Me of Zagreus-Dionysus. H e
was the son of the deitics Zeus and Persephone. Furious because Zcus
wished to make his son d e r of the universe, Titans, cthonic deities,

dismembered and devoured the young god Athena rescued his hem and
brought it badc to Zcus. The laiter swaliowed it and gave birth to a ncw
Dionysus. Zeus then destroyed the Titans with fire and h m their ashes
created the hwnan race. Thus humans have a dual naaire. Their earthïy
body is the heritage of the earth-born Titans. Their soul is divine, derivcâ

from Dionysus. Accordingly, people s M d endeavour to rid themselves of
the Titanic, or evil element in their nature and should seek to preserve the

Dionysian and divine nature of their being through purification and
asceticism. Thirough a long series of reincamations, people would prepare
for the afterlife. If they had lived in evil, they would be punished, but if they
had lived in holiness, their souls would be liberated h m the Titanic,

earthly, elements afttr dcath and reunited with the divinity.

Thus, ûrphism was based on the promise of the reunification of the
soui with the etemal One, h m which life started at the beginning of time
when the Cosmic Egg split into two parts -,
retained the ferninine f-

1978). Though it

of Bacchism (e.g.. the predominance of the

mooa over the sun, the fertility rights), Orphism appeaied e q d y to men and
women, precisely because it pmmised not just the immediate 'sense' of the
divine, but a comprehensive course of living, as well as eternai salvation

h m the misery of this Me; a promise based on the original understanding of
the soul as a smail god, able to escape aie torturous wheel of re-birth.
According to Bumet we canwt identify any particular social group

prone to Orphism: 'the new religion made an immerliate appeal to aii sorts

and conditions of mm who couid not find satisfaction in the worship of the
secularised anthropomorphic gods of the pats and the statc religion' (op. cit.:
82). In any case, Orpbism became intrinsidy and organidy linLcd to
polis' life. OrphiSm was rational and sociaïly inclusive cutting acmss classes,

kinship, or localitics. It Iookcd to a written revelation as the source of

religious authonf)~,it was organised into cornmunitics not of kin, but of
voluntary adhesion and initiation; rituals codd be perfonned in the polis
raîher than in particular cult-centrcs. ït createâ a dichdomy between this and

othet-worldly domains, and a d v d a rational process of purification that
would fiee the individuai fiom material pains and introduce him or her to a
supcrior, immaterial bliss. For ûrpbism, religion was a mord 'way of Me', a
proctss of approaching the transccndentai through 'purification', rather than

customary behaviow or curiosity. It advocaîcd a world-view diffcrent h m
Olympiau immanence, a mystical connection of naaval elements, plants,
animais, humaas, and the cosmic forces, a potential unïty which couid
become r d only under the prcstnce of the divine. Orpheus' song 'civilises',

that is tames, the bcasts which flock around him to listen to the music
(Lekatsas, op. cit: 47-60). By default, the purïty of the other world turned the

natural environment, as weli as the ordinary, non-initiated people, into a

lesser domain.

Orphism was ody one, probably the most successfui, of a range of
the thcological/sotelogic cults that flourished in Grcece during the p e n d

Musaeus, Epimenides, Onornacritus, and Pherekides were simiificant

theologians and leadhg figures of the new cults (Vlastos, 1970:104). They
dealt with the problem of the origin of the world, the nature of gods, and the

destiny of humans. The answers given were essentiaily myths of sovereignty.
As Vernant ernphasises, they were stories of the birth, stmggies, and victories

of miers-to-be, defathg chaos and bringing peace to earth and the heavens
(Vernant, 1982:108). No distinction was matie? between the order and
fiinction of nature and society. In both cases, the propcr fullctioning of earthïy
beings (fertility of the land and peaa and prospenty among people) was

dependant on agents, creative powers capable of promoting it. The 'ordering
agent' was the central issue.
Neverthelcss, there was a novel element in these cults, a moral one,
quite dinerent h m the Olympian message of 'live a heroic Me beforc it is
too law'. The new message was justice and reward in the a&r-life (O'phicu,

fi., Plato, Rep. 364E).It was a radically new message, quite differcnt h m tée

Mesoptamian or the Egyptian understanding of justice. Xt o p e d the way to
mapping of the world as made up of two domains, a material and a

an

supcior, immstcrial one, with different qualities. PIeasures and power in this
world do not guarantee pleasures and power after death, but a moral liife
accordhg to the cultic rules does -tee

some reward, Justice was

becoxning incorporeal and biiss was divorced h m material plcasures.

W c can explain the Greek experience of rationalisation as a
combination of intensive and semi-autonomous power-networks: the
freemen, the wealthy ld-oumers, the shepherds, and the sages. In other
civiüsations theology and the myibs of sovereignty were focused upon and
strengthened the myai palace. In Gieece, Orphism and other similar cults
smngthened the polis Me. One reason was that the kingship was alrcady
obsolete when the cults emerged in the eighth and seventh centuries. There
was no king in the eighth cenhiry in Greece to periodicaliy recreate the order

of the world as in Egypt or Mesopotamia In Greece the rituals bccame pubiic

property, mobüi4og polis-inhabitants into active citizens by stnngtheniag the
metaphysical bond of citizenship. No particuiar families or individuais should
k considemi inainsically superïor to other polis inhabitants except on aa od

hoc basis.

On the other hand, no authontathe politicai figuresemerged h m the
cults. For one, the sages wan&red as had the Homeric bards. Their strength
was based on 'Imowing t b u g h visiting'. Their thought was socially
signifiant and successful because it had reached a level of abstraction

through observation and cornparison of ciiffercm polcis problems. They were
33

The concept 'Axial Age7was developed by Kad Jaspers, Vom Ursprung

und Ziel der Geschichte, Teil Weltgesschichte (Zurich: 1949) to refer to
the first millenniun BC revolutions in the realm of ideas and their
institutional bases. The revolutions have to do with the conceptualisation,
and institutionalkation of a basic tension between the transcendental and
mmdane ordes. On the social level it meant the differcntiation of
nligious h m ethnic collectivitics. ConceptuaUy it me- the distinction
between 'ought' and 'is'.

aclcnowledged as wise becaust they had traveiîed and met 0 t h people.
Secondly, the writtcn scripts offered the 'new hopc of immortality' and
encouraged them to look beyond the immediate situation to the unity of ail

human exptiennm (Humpheys, 1975:98). Reflexive thought had k e n
brought fontvard by a dinuse network of 'intellectuals' speculatiag on a
complex and mobile society. Thiràly, the saga were otganisationally
outfianked by the polis resources. When the Pythagorcans, whom we will

smn examine, tricd to take over command of some Gribtk colonies in Itaiy,
they wefe punished and expelleci altogether. The new institutions such as
legislation, coinage, assembiies, and written, chisied, scripts, smngthened
citizens' loyalty to their poüs above all other possibiïties, including

altemative communities.
A widespread interrelation among the political reshaping of the polis

and Orphic morality was found in legal matters. A homicide under the old
rcgime was a kin matter. Now that the polis became the zeference point for

the Gmeks, homicide turneci into a matter conceming the whole communïty.
It became a metaphysical concem, a moral-physical contamination (mirrsma),
&manclhg not a bloody revenge but a proper religious purincation.
According to Orphism a sin was infectious. The reincarnaied crllninal soul
wouid mingle with other animntP. beings and contaminate them. A plague or
famine was recognised as caused by miasma. In such a case it was demanding
purincation, katharsis by a sage, and a sage was aiways avdable to briog
homonoia to the city (Vernant, 1982378). We shouid pay attention to the word
'homonoia', meaning concord It nystabes the paramount strength of the
polis. While Orphism and Hindu asceticism might look a&,

in the polis

Orphism rneant not Indian remotcness but an immanent social harmony, the

~cvitalisationof communai, political life.
Orpheus, Pherckides, and the rest of the cuit initiators stand as
examp1es of the fiexibiity of a system of thought. Essentially identical
îhdogies wcre employed differcntly in the orient and in ,

in the

orient, to strengthen royalty - in Greece, to straigthen the PO&. Yet,the same

case shows tbat this fiexi'bility is not unlimiteü. The cul& did not escape the
hierarchy that the 'ordering agent' was suggesting, and though not royalist, by
necessity they rcmained elitist. The initiatom, such as Orpheus and
Phcrekides, wtrc superior to the rest of hcult, since they were closer to the

Supreme Agent and the 'hidden mah', and ranlrs among the initiators
themselves doubled this effect.

The pecuiiar combination of 0th-worldliness and polis-life gave
impetus to moral and political change. A good life should be a life fiee of the
pleasms of the flesh. Quest for etenial life cornbïxledwith civic awarcness to
give birth to the popuiar ideai of austerity, in autithesis to the growth of
wealth and the display of luxuries by the stmng and rich (Orphica,op. cit, lï

3630. The ascetic elemnt in the new cul& changed the meanhg of virtue
h m the traditional notion of high birih and courage in battle to a long and
arduous ascetic discipline and resistance to the temptations of the flesh.
Wealth and udimited desire were condemeci as destructive, and they were
fiercely attacked by moralists such as Theognis and Solon: People should
avoid hubris (the desire for unlimiteci wealth) and look for moderation and

proportion.
This individuai salvation did not lead to an iadividuaüstic social

outlook. The cults had made clear that salvation was to take place Ut the polis,

by implementing the new, communal, judicial system correctly. Mostly,
salvation would occm when the polis life achieved homonoia, concord,

among a i l its mmbers. The sages thought thPt a polis was an organism
analogous to the humen body. The restoration of good health in the body and

in the city wexe equally d o g o u s . T h q both âemanded puRfying ntuals to
restore balancc to the constituent elements.

The new public tcmpcr, the c o k i v e poüs, was mggested by mystics,
and by other wandcring sages,such as lyric poets, whose audience was the
council and the assembly, away from aristocratie clubs. It

&O

affected the

Olympians, e-g., Apollo's oracle at Delphi, who urgecl moàeration. Yet,
speciiflc politicai action was demandeci to end the vicious c h l e of dissent and

violma. The question was what Und of arrangement could guarantee the
polis' saivafion?

2.c. Tbe Politics of Social Cohesion
The political reforms inithted by the sages in the sixth century were
the logical conclusion of their message of moderation and social cohesion.
Moderation was found sufficicntly in the middle class of smaii farmers and
traders. The middlc class occupied the space betwecn the rich and the poor in
terms of land, wealth, and morality. The role of the middle class would be to
establish a balance between the unwantcd extrcmes, who wished to subdue
the polis to their seifish desires: the rich to continue political and economic
supmacy, the poor to establish absolute political equality and land reform
(Vernant, 1982: 83-86). The sages, members of the new cults, could not
accept such extremism, which tbey denound as unjust

In the quest for justice we cm observe the transformation of a
popuiar, unarticuiated, 'vemacuiar' concept of reparations into a statcd

p ~ c i p l e .In general, this new Justice was b d y mderstood in popular
tums as respecthg the nahae of tbings (Vlastos, 197O:SQ. To destroy this

condition would constitute violence and injustice. Destruction could be
avoided by restraining the limits of every king to ioelf so that it could not
violate neighbouriag tdtories. T'us, Solon spokc of the sa as just when,
king undisturbeà by the winds, it does not disturb anyone or anythiag.
But what is the 'proper' place of a particular being? How couid

'nature' be measurexi, or evaluated? The cosmic hierafchy of gods. men,
animais, etc., offercd a yardstick, assuming inequality in heaven and on earth.
The natun of people in a given society was obviously unequai too. It would
be unjust to subduc them to the wishes of a fiaction. In pmctice, this meazlt
that the demands of the poar for cconomic and politid reform were

legihak up to a point, since the nch wexe SUffOCatiLlgthm.but the= could

be no equal JhPeng of power.

The politicai rcfomis in Athens provide us with an example. Solon,
the elegiac poet and sage, aiend of Onomacritus, was asLed to provide

Athens with a new constitution to avoid civil war betwcen the nobles and the

many* Indced, Solon, with the aid of Epimenides the religious reformer,
providcd Athens with a new constitution stressing the new civic conscience.

He abolished the loans which were strangling the smaii farmers, prohibited
loans on the Secunty of the person, and the possibüty of one Athenian

becoming the slave of anornier one. Foliowing ûxphic teachings, he aliowed
the right to go to law on auother's behalf, and the right of appeal to a
popularly constituted court (Sinclair, 195l:23). Yet, he resisted aU demands

for radical political and economic reforms asked by the weaker classes, such

as land refonn and poIitical equality. It would not be fair for the nobles.

The Solonian refomis were based on impartiality and sanctification.
'1-te..
.',Solon said, '...the same laws for the low and for the high, setting
down impartial justice for each' (Vernant, op. cit: 85). He r
e
m to becorne
a tyrant because the mie, the impartiai Law, should remah in the middle,

cornmon to all. The new Athenian laws were wn#en in Stone and bmught to
the middle of the agora to be exposed to everyone and not just to the few.

Conscious efforts to restore the balance of powcr pushed the popuiar,
vemacular undexstanding towards a more rationai organhtion of thought.
Rationalism, dong religious lines, came h m the necd to withstand public
scrutiny. Traditional religious images were used in novel ways. Thus, for the

legitimhîion of the new constitution, as weil as for its durability, Solon used
the mythologicai royalties of Kratos (Rule)and Via (Force). Until then, these

two goddesses were attendants of Zeus, never lcaving thc sides of his throne
unprotecttd, emhdhent of the irrational powtrs of the arbitrary rulez Solon

appointed them savants and guarantors of his laws. Eunomia (good order),

the daughter of Zeus accoding to Hesiod, becamc a natutai, seif-regdatory

agent,in line with the more absaact notion of divinity promoted by the new
religions. The gods-cum-nature were bccoming more rationai, and society

was bccoaiing more responsi'ble for its fate. Ail of tbis was taliiig place in a
world acimittedly medc by unequai, yct law =train&,

AU

foras.

t h e established political concepts of

th sixth ccntury, that h,
meaion (the mean), bmomia (concord), and ewwmia (good order), sought
to achieve balance, to be politidy e x p d as isoris (equaiity). 'The man
who is an equai', wrote Solon, 'is incapable of starting a war' (Vernant,
198292). It was a p e d a r lcind of isoris, meanhg proportion in the sharing

of honours and offices. This was the rule Solon usad when ht divided the

people of Athens into four classes according to their wealth, and distnbuted
the public offices accordingly.

Rational îheology, founded on a blend of Olympianism and OrphiSm,
became a symbolic framework with wider application. For example, people

of commaa unâerstood in this en andogy bctween fair nile and contracts
bringing unequal exchange values into mutualjty: 'Rational computation puts
an end to the comlitions of stasis and introduces concord...it is this cquality
that permits business to be carrieci in the mattcs of contractual exchange.

Tâanks to a i i of this, the poor receive h m the mighty, and the rich @VCS to
those in need, aU p u p s having the f ~ t that
h by these means they wiil have
equality' (Architas, quoted in Vernant, 1982:96). Mostly, it opencd the way

for social mobility. Politicai nik was no longer in th han& of old aristocratie
families, but in the han& of wcalthy individualS. nobles, or cornmoners. The
disçarding of jUnes composed of 'giftdevouring' nobles, and the new
definition of politicai man, brought the end to Da& Age politicai institutions.

For a moment it seemed like the plitical problem had ôecn solved at least ttieomticaüy. The hannony of proportionai cquality, sanctified by a

hierarchicai universe and applied to an i n f ' o r matcrial world stcmed to be
the answer to the civil disorder which the Greek pokS sufferibd, Was Solon

not the one th+ Athenians rcmcmbered forever after as their libcraîor h m
tyranny and arbitrarincss? Indetd, the Athenians did so, but soon after. both
in Athens and in many other pole&, civil unrcst not only continueci but also
d a t a i into civil war.

Commercial interests, dit communïty consciousntss, and the hoplite
reform, werc increasingly underminhg the aristocratie concepts of ruiership.

The Solonian proportional democracy failcd to becom the dominant poiiticaî
system, except at S p a Even in Sparta it only became dominant because of

fear of ~elotes* would revolt. Oligarchies of nobles wem not succeedcd by
praportional &mocr;acy but by the rule of powerfid men, d e d tyrans.

Tyrannies were antioligarchic in chamcter and supportcd by the Ning social
classes. Tyrants put an end to the -1s

of the nobility, checked their greed,

and supported the interests of the commercial and lower classes by pmmoting
trade, pubiic works, and colonisation projects. Tyranny was a temporary

political phenornenon, the transitory stage, as it proved to be, h m oligarchy

to democracy. Tyranny did not have any substantiai political, ideoIogica1, or
long-texm social support, But for the moment, it was the dominant political
system in most Greckpdeis.

The sages and religious refomers had partially failed to achieve in
politics what they had already achieved in ideology. They faüed to convince
the people that their laws, an extension of natural order ta human affairs,

were enough to guarantee social prasperxity. But the message that there is no
intrinsic difference among the members of a naturai cornmunïty, such as a
polis, an elaboration of the Homeric tradition of freemen, was welf receivd
in its new version. The tyranta did not c l a h any Lind of supernaturd powers

or affiliations. They were just stmng men happy on their tbrones. They made
the pole& thriving commercial and cultural centres, and they fulnlled the

wishes of the lower classes.

The Helotes were die inhabitants of Messenia before the coming of the
Spartans. In a M i e s of battles the Spartans conquemi Messenia (8th
century BC) and enslaved the Helotes. From that moment the latter worked
the Spartan lands while the Spartans practiseù warfare for the fear of
Helotes'mvolt.

2.d. Tbe EgaiitorCaa Society, the Egaütsrian Caams

Ont of the fiinctions of casmology is to o f k a coherent perspective

on social action. The dissolution of one political system by new social
conditions is not replaced automatidy by its conter-part as long as the
culawVcosmologicaI system of thought is still based on old p~ciples?5At
thÛ

stage, in skth cenhuy Greece. cosmologies were stresshg just

hieraricbies. To break with the vocabuiary and the logic of hierarchy, a new

way of pcrceiving the world was necessary. This was the pmject the Ionian
Vidal-Naquet ha9 said that 'every civilisation defines &If

in relation

to nature' (1983:26). We have seen how the Homeric Greeks did so in the
pst. It was a simple, dichotomous schem: The space of agriculture, of o&s,
and law, contrasted the space of wildemess, of solitary Me, and mthlessness

on the 0 t h . Both spaas weze alive, and ordered in an endless power garne.
The new socid conditions complicated matters. As control of ideas and

people was becoming increasingly impossible, the locus of those thy citys * u s became the =ference point for the majority of Greeks, imaginative

members of Hellas, bound together by the wandering inteirectuals.
Acknowledging th& similarities vis-à-vis the barbarous foreigners ('the nonGreek speakers'). they developed cornmon institutions such as the Olympic
Games and the ûracles.

Yet again, the immigration to the east and the west of

mainiand Greece brought people close to foreign cultures. and soon they
started to redise that the ciifference between a Greek and a non-Greek was not

as unbridgeable as their Homenc ancestors had thought.
Not that everyone was affkcted equaily, in the same way, or in the
s a n time
~ period. To begin wiîh, the Homexic wor1d-view found two reasons

3%e hi& culture of elaborated wsmologies and the low culture of the
many do not have to overiap. in most cases we have examine-cosmologies
were reeching a small minonty, the nobiity who were c u l d y isolateci
h m the majority of the people they ded. h Greece, thh docs not apply,
since the polis life brought into alignment high cultute (Olympien
cosmology king a part of it) and the c d ~ ofn the cornmon people.

to stay alive for hundrcds of years after it became socially obsolete: Fitly,
pokis developed and stayed loyal to their own, persanal pm~heaof Olympian

panon gods and goddesses with whom thcy associated tkir @de

and

identity. Secondly, down to Roman timcs the major cducationai textbook for
the Gmek youth nmained the Horneric Epics

- Gmks wem becoming

familiar with the 8%2ntury hmic psychology before becoming exposed to

their own society. On the other ùand, geography and political c'ucumstances
made Heilas a microcosmos of quasi-distiact entitics with @cular worldand nature-views: The Aiolic, the Hesioâian Beotia, the Ionian, the Italian,
the Sicilian, the Spartan, and the Attic. Lastiy, the Eringcs of the poleis, their

pastoral and woaied parts, were affected much later than the urban centres. if
at ali.

Whiie metroplitan Greece was struggiing to grasp social

devclopments cognitively dong theologicai lines, Ionian Greece, with social
problems even more urgent and bloody, developed an unpfeccdented course

of thought based on the premise of a universe without commanding cosmic
agents.

2.d.l. The Ionian Thinking on NatuFe
In the previow pages we exarnined the emtrgence of the mystical
cults h m their backward, 'unspoken' (apprlq) existence, to being the

major tml for social cohesion in the polis of the 7th and 6th centuries. Yet,
the mystic cuits did less well in matters of political organisation. As with aU
the other-worldly religions afttwafds, Orphic cuits faced problems in

evaiuating the political stnictures of the social domain. A trao~cendental
world-view is restricted by the paramount importance of the ritual and the
communion with thc divine. It does not pay much attention to this-worldly
mattes since they are considered to bt of l e s importance. Immanent world-

views, that is world-views that do not rccognise auything other than the world
of senses, c m articulate a politid tbeory of equal access to power without
land or genealogical pnxonditions.

An immanent worid-view, which recognised only the maîerial world

as ontologically valid, was conceived in Miletus, a Gretk colony on the

eastcm shores of the Aegcan sca, a thriving commercial centre siaiactd
between the nch kingdom of Lydia (in central Asia Minor) and the Grcek
metroplitan area. The eoonomic and political developments undergone by
the city during the seventh and suth centuries were similai to those of other

commercial centres. As Russcll notes, at nrSt, politicai power was held by the
land-owning oligarchy that was later replaceci by a plutocxacy of merchantS.
They were also overthrown by a tyrant who was supporkd by the demOcratic
party. But this was not the end of the struggle. As the people todc over power,
they murdered the wives and chüdren of the nobles; then the nobility

prevailed and bumed their opponents alive (Russell, 194544).
Such a brutal strugde was not uncornmon in sixth ccntury southem
Gr#ce. ït was this politicai turbulence, social complexity, and mob'ity, that

made Orphism pmminent. In f a OrphiSm was known to the Ionians even
before it d v e d in Athens. What was unique to Miletus, as well as for the
rest of the Ionian cities, was the absence of old traditions, the regular contact
with neighbouring oriental cultures, and a strong sense of pragmatism. Ionia

had been settled by Greeks during the ninth century and, as usuaily happens

in these cases, the colonists were talcing nothing for granted and were ready to
adapt to new circumstances. Practicality and open-mindness charsactcrised
their way of living. The mountains of the interior and the poverty of the land

forced them to become sailors and swn they came into contact with the
Levant, as weil as the Babylonian and Egyptian States. The Ionians brought
back home elemnts of maihchcs, chemistry, and astronomy, while tbey

discatded their wmection with gads and spirits. With the aid of this
knowledgh and with no fear of king pmsccuted for blasphemy, they
deveIoped a Mtpraüst philosophy, the corner-stone of egalithan thinking.
Most of the theodsts we wili examine were politically coascious, and

ail of the theones they developed had political consequences. In the W e for
political power mat wouid rage in Greea for the next four centuries, any

aaaual philosophy, any articulated nature-view, senmi eithcr the hierarchical
or the egalitarian camp; it Jemd eithcr those who prefeneâ difkrential
access to power or those who p f e n e d an cqual affess to power, bounded

only by gen&r and the bordcrs of the polisThe signii?cance of these naturd philosophies can hardly k overestimaW. Political upheavai expressed itseif fïrstly in new nature-views,

such as those of Hesiod, Orpheus, Pythagoras, and the Milesian philosophers;

a hundred years later by the Sophists,
Thucydides, Plata and Aristotle, and even then, it was always an extension of
political ideology was articula&

particuiar, elaborated nature-views. The 'natural'

way to political

organisation, implicit before the Greeks, now, under the new conditions of
the poüs life, open, public debates, and literature, had to become, not just

expIicit, but M y articulated and systematic.
Werc aii these thinkers consciously involved in the politicai praxis?

Probably not. Some Greek inteîiecnials believed that the best possible life is

-

one of rcmote contemplation not of mingïing in social action. Furthermore,
refîection and abstraction demand a certain distance h m political action. A
political careu does not lcave space or time to be 'objective' (ON~-~CELCLOR,

meaning 'standing at the other side') and refîect. Yet,we cannot but accept
that Greek thinken were affected by the social unrest. These thinkers were
writicig pamphlets that people were reading, and they were m a b g speeches

to which people iistened. And whaî they had to Say was meaningfbl for their
audience, and affectecl their actions.

The questions the three major Milesian naturaLists (Thaies,
AnaXimander, Amchenes) asked w m not originai. In f a ~ they
c w m simiiar
to the questions the religious reformers had asked in mainiand Grecce: What

is the ongin of the world; what is the nature of the gods; what is the destiny
of man (Viastos, 1970:103). While most of the elements used to buiid up the
new materiaiist world-view stcmmed h m older traditions, such as Hcsiod's
concan with cosmogony, the Homcric social practict of nciprocity, aad the

Orphic teachings of rctribution, they discrtdited ail possible accouots of a

divine drama and of primordial, personiEied gods. For these philosaphers
nothiug existed outsidc or above the naturalworld The onginaîity lies in k i r
peqective. Instead of looking fot an oréering agent and a metaphysicai
reality, they looked at nature itself. They made aenve an object of rationai

investigation and offered a comprehensive view and history of the &verse as
it was sensibly pareived
Accordhg to their common and basic argument, everything in this
world shares the same quaiity and the same vital force. The meaning and
essence of life is not a mysterious process accessible o d y to the few, but a
matter of investigation open to anyone to grasp and explain. The world is

compatible with, and accessible to, human intelligence. The investigation of
the past be*une rational and void of mystery and grandeur. The message of

the Milesians was one nature, one temporality.

Thales (585 B C ) ~ the
, first of îhc 'matcrial monists' as Axistotle
calls them, is supposed (since al1 Iliformation about him is frwi two to four

centuries later) to have held that watcr is the original substance out of which
ail other beings are formed, or according to other sources, that it is the Sure

qua non of life (Krk and Ravcn. 1957:89-90); and that ail beings are full of

gods, that is soul-possessing. This is certainly not enough to judge the man,

but his de&

strongly suggest a pragmatic and politically a w m pnonality:

He was engaged in business, engincaing, surveying, and he was politicai
advisor to his fellow Milesians, suggtsting to them that they should elect a

council and f d r a t e with other Ionian citics (Lloyd,1970).

Greek philosophy proper starts with the second Milesian thinker,

Aaaximander (555 BC). AnaXimander's purpose was to offer a description
of the inhabitcd earth in texms of geography, ethnology, culture, and naturai
evolution. His book began with a cosmogony and ended with a description of
the contemporary world p ~ t e d
on a map. His cosmogony was nothing but
%e chronologies are basai on Lloyd's table (1970) and the dates arc a
rough guide to the ~ m *oft the individual conamed, the year he is
prrsirmedto have accomplished his chief w o k

ttvolutio~~ary,
for he rcpkeci the gods' intenmtion with a mechanical
model: AU organic lifk ha9 derivai h m the inorganic; th line of evolution

b m e1emental chaos to plants, to animain, to humans is continuos; humans
are alone rcsponsible for their moral aud technical achievements ([DieIs-

Kranz FVS6 12A30, 12CJin Havelock, 1957:104).
If Thales heralds the fusion of mystic, ththeogical (Olympian), and

oriental themes into one M y immanent thcory, AnaXimander inaoduced the
debate ktween contemporary inteiiecbals. ït is tbis 'public' dimension, the

communai concen, that would push Greek philosophy to rational
argumentation in a fashion similasto political debates. A thought that claimed
no divine origins, no revelation, could had support only by convincing an
audience. An inviting but

scepttical

audience rnade sure that the argument

would be short, direct, and thought-provoking. The existence of literature
ensured that a philosophicai-political argument remaineci aiive in succeading
prezise mutations, instead of becorning fixeci in space and time, or distorted

by word of mouth. StartiDg with Anaximander, a philosophical argument was
sharp, and its succtss was dependant both on its political signincance and on

its intemal logic. It is important then to pnsent these arguments both as

logical entities, as well as idaological tools of power.
AnaXimander held, as Thales did, that al1 tbings corne h m a single

primary substance. Yet, he argued that this substance is neither water, nor any

other kwwn substance. It could not k so for a very good mison: If a known
element, such as watcr, is the primary source, how could it produœ its
opposite? Furthemore, if this werc

~IUC,

how could worldly balance k

mainbineci? On the contrary, AnaXimander argued, the pRmary substance

should k chionologicalIy prior to the known elemnts, and spatially extemai
to the world. He caiicd the primary substance 'boundless' (crimpov) and
dehed it as infinite, etcrnal, and ageless. The Bomdiess gives rise to the

world when it is transformecl into the thne known elements (fk,
water,
earth) and the worid is diversified as tbesc elements are mixai with each

othcr in countless proportions.

What mskes his <bcory raâical, and politidly informai, is not so

much the notion of the Boundlss, but the relatiomhip among îhc elernents.

In a famous passage he States: 'Into that h m which things take their rise they
p a s away once morc, as is ordained, for they make reparation, and

satisfaction to one another, for theu injustice accordhg to the ordering of

T h e ' (Symplicius Phys. 24,l3; DK12A9;in Kirk and Raven, op. cit.: 105106)

Tbcre shouid be a certain proportion of fh,
earth, and water in the
world, but each element, dynamic as it is in itself, attempts and succeeds,
obviously in turn, to enhance its domain. But the necessity of the nanual law

-

dresses the balance it renders justice to the other elements, for example, by

turning fïrc to ashes (Le., earth). The equilibrium of the elemcnts could be
guarantecd in the long nm only if the elements are symmetrical with each
O,-

and the primary source is 'ncutral', 'infinite, immortal, and divine,

covering and goveming' (Vernant, op. cit.: 122).
This constitutes a radical change in the perception of power and

order. WhiIe in Hesiod order was the m d t of absolute and authoritarian
power. for AnaXimander oràer is the outcome of the equiiibrium of opposite

and equai powers. The Boundless, divine but not personal or comcious, holds
power because its rcign excludes the possibility of injustice, or absolute ruie
(Chcrnis, 1970:9). The Boundless guarantees the permanence of an
egaiitarian order not by its authority, but as a place where the elements pay
reparations to euch other (Vlastos, 'Equality...' ,1970:80).

Yet, this equiiibrim is different h m the equilibrim of

the

Hcsiodic, Homeric, and Orphic thcologies. For Anaximauder's equilibrium is

made up not h m th absence but the constant conflict of the constituent
elemcnts. Confiict, acknowledged by theologists (e.g., Orpheus, Pherekidts)

as disturbing and chaotic, and to be aboiished by the der-god, is tecognised
in Anaximanùer as a natural phenornenon. Lifé exists not against, but because
of confiïct. Equilibrium is not static but dynamic, as each force prevails in
turn,seizing power and falling back as WC am observe in seasonai change,

the human body. or the politid life of a polis- Such a notion of dynamk

cquiiiirium through the symmctry and cquaiïty of opposite forces. changeci
the way the universe was viewcd, and the mythical map was replaced by a

geometrical one. Eanh did not have to be 'supporced' by anyonc or anything
as long as we assume that she is quidistant fiom a i l points of the universe,
and the naturai order excludes any miraculous intemention of gods-agents in
nature.

Taking into consideration the political affiliations of the theury so far,
the intention of the argument is obvious: Humans are mmpletely safe to live

on earth without the fear or need of the gods. Earthquakes. eclipses, thunder,

and storms should not be interpreted as intementions in social a f f ' .
Geocentricism, as we cuuid cal1 it, was based not on an ideology of
supenority but on an idadogy of equality. Monarchy was replaceâ by
Symmctry, guaranteed not by the intention, but by the neccssity of the

Boundless.

Its political signifîcance couid hardiy be over-estimated.
Amcimander cailed his cosmic order isommià, the democratic motto of the
îime (in conttrast to the aristocratie eunomi.). consistbg of equilibrium,

reciprocity, and syxnmeûy (Vernant, 1982:118). Equilibrium was bomwed

h m the sages; reciprocity was used by sages. The notion of retribution is
clearly Orphic, and AnaXimander's Time QLpovoS) echoes the Orphic deity
Cronus (Kpovos). Yet,ail of these borrowed concepts radically change when
plactd beside 'symmetry', for symmçtry implies that the constituent parts are
not unquai, to be trtatcd unequaîly, but rather equal to cach other.
Nevertheless, the tbeory in ail its ekgana and suggestiveness f

da

serious pmblem: How arc elements formed out of the Boundless? And when

they are. how do they produce the variety of foms we observe in nature?
AnaXimander had assumd that the elemniu are alrcady pmsent in the
~cscrvoirof the Bomdlcss. But he could not propose any mchanism to
explain change itseif"

Amubeme of Miletus (535 BC), the third of the matendists,
propased such a mechanism. Based on a simple example, simpiistic by our
standards, that of exhaling air, he argucd that the clifferences we sense arwnd
us are not qualitative but quantitative in character: If we cornpress our lips the

exhaling air is =Id; if we relax them, the air becornes hot and moist.
Generalising h m these results, he stated that fïre is rarefiecl aV; when
conàensed, air becomes water fïrst, then if furcher condensed earth, and
fînalïy Stone. Condensation

- rarefaction was the answtt to the problem

AnaXimander faced. As for the primary force, it had to change, and the
Boundless gave way to air, the fourth recently discovered dement. Yet,the

Anaxhenian axioms, remained compatiile with AnaximSlllder's ones and
equaiiy p o l i t i d y informe& The constant motion and change, the singuiarity

of the primary element, and the suprrmacy of the semes to understand naliw.

The new possibilitics opcncd up by the Ionians' original approach are
apparent. Suddenly the univene was open to argumentation made up of

iogicai propositions Uung deductive logic. Immediatcly nature became the
focus of attention, a matter of pubîic debate open to dia-logue (iiterary 'inter-

speech') or anti-logue (literary,'countcr-speech'), in a fashion s i d a r to the
way Iaws were interpretcd, and public issucs wem debated in the agora. Not
that these Milesians had broken frtc h m myth. This old thesis has been

successfbiiychaiienged by Viastos (1970). Accordiog to the naairalsts naaire
is the divine that the religious refonms attribua to gods and goddesses.

the^ cosmogonies followed the same VisuaVconceptual schemes of attraction

and saife, split and re-unification, as the sixth century Hesiodic theology.
This similhty with Olympian and Orphic stmggies, and the conmion

sense beiief in tetnibution, could be the keys to dccipher the Milesians' line of
thought. Their univcrse obeys the same @ciples

as the Olympian and

Orphic world-views, yet it remaiiis fice of agents. It is absence of agency that
aliows thcm to break aeC Mm the political vocabulary of hiaarchy and the
traditional social enforcement of riniais. In otbet worâs, we couid understand
thir thought as a product of a d v a u d rcflection, of 'second-ordcr thinking'

(Ellrana_ 1986). If zcflcctive mid poLitidy conscious, a nantraüst would

think that 'if a cosmic agent consolidates hitrarchy, a nongagent cosmic force

would collsolidate egalitarianism'. No matter if this reflection reaiiy took
place, it was not digion as such they attacked, but the religious practices of
the polis which they rejected as faise. They themselves were as reiigious as
their contemporary sages. Vlastos ('Theology...',

1970:92) notes that few

words occur more Çbquently in heir fiagmcnts than the word 'god', and
religious associations and hymnodic uttemce arc part of their reasoning. Yet,

their divine was material in every form of being, not as individual

-

personalities it could not be anthrapomorphic, and its actions could not be

anthropocentric. What the Ionians were aiming at then (or at least what they
achieveà) was the rationalisation and secdarisaiion of the public life.
The question is, what triggered such a r a d i d y different view of the

world? Vernant thinks it was the new concept of the impartial d e of the law:
A cosmos, a rational universe, set in order through the application of a single

d e . But the cornmon law, though ncccssary, could not be a d c i e n t fxtor.
It had aireaây informed the eunomia (good d e ) of the aristocratie,
proportional d e . A perceptuai shifi of such magnitude ncedcd someoiing
more, a sufficient factor.
Was it a conscious effort to build up an egalitarian proto-idcology?

Obviously, any political ideology likes to imagine itself as the vcrifying agent
of truth, and the ultinrntP. truth is the natural order and the nature of things.
For those believing in aristocracy, the nahue of things was unequal. The
cosmic law, king exmnal to them, was

O

be applied to this inequality in

order to bring quilibrium and balanced reciprocity. For the Milesians, the

nahue of things is qualitatively identicai shce they aii derive nOm the same
substauce, and quantitatively equal because they are symmetrical. But mostly,
natual beings obey the neccssity of their nature. In other words, nature and

law became identical, and thtir relationship, tautological. Human society
shouid comply with this law.

2.d.2.

-

The Flur af Reaüty the AchiDes9Heel of Materialism
AnaXimenes had demonstrated that ail thc diversity detected by our

senses, is a c W y degrces of a single process. H e d t u s (500 BC), an

Ionian h m Ephcsus, foiïowed Anaxjmenes' argument to its logical
conclusion: If everything is one in many forms, then what d

y c o u & is the

process of change. Attention and investigation should not be focuscd on

phenornena which p a s and go, but on the meanhg and essence of change
itseIf. Change, he reasoned, occm through conflict of opposites, Strife, and
the means exchanged in conflict, is b.
But change is not anarchic. Indeed, it

is conheû within certain limits or 'mtasufes' which ensure a baiance among
the things that interact (Lloyd, 1970:37). This balance is ensurecl because,

through the very confiict of opposites. masurr will be kept. This m#uis that

in every transformation the fire to be exchanged remainir constant, and that
the distribution of fire among the oppositcs is

&O

constant (Vlastos,

'Equality...':67)).SStrife is justice and harrnony simultaneously; the opposites
balance by necessity.
The Milesians had justified, or supporte& isonomio by using the idea
of cosmic equaiity. Heracfitus' systcm could not do so since, in his theory,
there is no substance to bt measured. Insttad of equality, Heraclitus
recogaises reciprocity, 'for everythllig niniing one way, something else is
himing the oppoiite way'. This rcciprocity is just various modifications of

one substanceceThis one is the 'common' thing throughout the universe, the

measurc of every pmcess, the 'divine law. ail-powerfbi, ail-sufncient, allvictorious' (Vlastos, ibid: 68-69). Fmm this Oneness, Htmclitus developed
the doctrine of the 'cornmon': Tmth is the common; the state is the common;
the law is the common. But it could not be discovercd by the use of the

senses. Iri fact, the senses are not quite rtliable since they assert that the world
is a multitude of diâerencts, whilt rcason and intuition tell us that it is one

(Chernis, 1970:14). This mistrust of the senses gave an clitist flavour to his
political message, a contcmpt for the foiiy of the mwd, and a mistrust of the
many. Not that his thaory invitcd oligmhic practices. On the contmy, the

doctrine of law as 'common' to ail lies in the democratic tradition. But, as
Vlastos (op. cit: 71) rcasons. he probably f a v d limiteci democ~acyon the

lines of Solonian reforms.
HeracIitus. was a misfit in Ephesian politics. A dark figure who used

an elabrate oracuiar style (htead of the soba Milesian prose), wrote in
riddles, and ridiculeci the religious belicfs of his contemporaries. There is no
question that he was widely quoted and lmown but his awkward style of
writing and sociaily peculiar Me (accordhg to h r t i u s he left Ephesus and

lived a solitary M e on a mountain) lave doubts-abouthow influential he was
in his polis and its Wulent political Me. Yet, there is no doubt that

Heraclitus put the whole naturalistic project in jeopardy by cnticising the
reliability of the senses. He constitutes the first instance of a 'dillematic'

thidcer. Wbiie his political thought was anti-aristocratie, and aati-Olympian,

his philosophical thought questioned the seases, th comerstone of
egaiitarianism.

2d3. The W~derImplicationsof Ionian Thought
What all four Ionian philosophers have in common is that they
situated justice in tbis world, àriven by naniral laws, common to dl, and

made of the same substance as anything or anyone else. No longer was justiœ
imposcd by arbitrary forces or agents, but by naairal ncctssity that couid not

be bmken. In a period when the supreme politicai question was to press for a
radicai 'niling in tum' demoaacy, or to adhere to the existing maderate
aristocratie, proportional democracy, the Milesians allied strongly with the

fomer option. Hcraclitus did less so, but he left the door open for anyone to
discover the tnith, and attacked dl the known thaalogians of bis time, from
Homer and H e s i d to Pythagoras and Htcateus, as weil as their foiiowers,

incluàing the nobility: 'Homa and Hesiod have ascribal to the gods
everything that is shsmcful and a tcproach among mai, thicving, adultexy and

deceiving each other' (k 11).

As Justice was depersoalisad, naturc bccame seam and predictable
by the same kïnd of necessity that was driving the laws. It ceased to k a
kingdom d e d by an idiosyncratic d e r , a m l m of static harmony at its best,
of anarchy and famine at its worst (famine ooairrcd whcn people were
blasphemous, or the gods were at war with one anotber) and became a place
of the dynamic hannony of forces which fight with one another, yet stül bring
stability and long-lasting equilibrium. Nature and human society, which were

morally compati'ble, had becorne auto-nomos (Iiterary, '~e~ruled'),
and just.
2 6 4 . Spaœ and Body Under the Ionian Perspective

The new argument of stnictural symmetry, which the newly emerged
social commcntators sugg~~tcd,
was inspirtd by the socid tensions of the
polis, exposed in short and sbarp abstractions, and found applications in
medicine, geography, and history. In the geography of Anaxhan& the
world is qualitatively homogenous with no monsters, or radically dinerent
Me-forms. No space is resemed for Cyclops, Laistrygones, or divine Ethyops.
The shaq distinction between culturc and the wild was refutcd. Attention
should be paid to the fact that the f
h
t lcnown map, the map of AnaXimander,
was not a product of necessity, but conviction. It was made not by a sailor,

but by a pohtical-naîwaiist commcntator, who used sailors' information to
achieve the task. Clearly, the objective was not COimprove navigation, but to

visually support a political argument.
Gcometry and symmetry were applied not only to the natural
environment but to the urban space as well. The= is ccrtainly same mth in
Vernant's argument that the first urban plamers werc political thwrists. The
Grcek city, the political envin,nmcnt, organisecl amund a centre (the agora),
remincicd the citizens that when they gathered to diruss pubiic matters, thcy

w a e ail equal. The city, essentially the human environment, and nature f

d

each other in a profound analogy. Just as the eanh or the s b were no longer
held up by anyone (such as the myihic giant Atlas), m i n g quai distana

fiom ail other parts of the universe, so the agora was niled by no one citizen
keeping aiso q u a i distance from all.
The perception of the human body also chan&
Fmm being
subject to supernaturai intervention, spells, and purincation, the human body
bemmes subjcct to natural 'powers'. It is heaithy when there is an equal
qmtity of the four humours and sickness is the resuit of imbalances among
them. Sickness could have cxternal causes, even climatic ones- If the weather
itseIf is not just, if it is tao hot or too cold, then it does injustice, Which one is
the perfect environment? Tht answer, fiee of Ho-c
divine places, was
identified before M g discovered by abstract, deductive logic: During the
equinox, when &y is equal to night, all the hours are quai to each other
(Vlastos, 'Equality...', ibid.: 60). If the place is not at the equator, justice is

not aiways present since &y is longer than night in sumwr and night is
longer than day in wintcr, in such places justice takes place in the long nui as

seasons d e democraticaily in succession, repaying the 'ditmape' done by
their priedecessor.
Nevertheles, change had been examineci by Hcraclitus: In the quest
for a good H e WC shouid not trust the temporaxy authoity of the ephemeral.
The production of a vigomus thcory, democratic or aristocratie, demandeci a

firm foundation of epistemology and of understanding the nature of change
that the Ionians lacked. The Ionian argument was radical and popuiar enough

to muse a critique of what eventuaily proved to be of elitist charactter. What
was iaitiaiiy condemned as evii was the monhic concept of naturc (Vïastos,

'The010gy...',

1970:113). The rtaction came from Pythagoras who produced

an epistemology able to counter the Ionian faith in the senses.

Perception of the body changed much more slowly than perception of
space: To bccome legitimatc the new medical thtory had to becorne popuiar
by practice-This twk s o n t h e ; the ncw perception of the body was M y
developod in the next antury (Lioyd, 1979, m l ) .

2.e. Tbe -man

Readon to Matter and Senses.

if Orphism was a movemcnt of reform in the worship of Dionysus,
Pythgoras inspircd a movcment of rtfonn in the worship of Orphism. His
theory and social action stands on the nexus of ail thrce contemporary worldviews: The Olympian, the Orphic, and the naturalists. H e is e q d y a
mythical and Iiistoncal personality. Ail the information about him cornes
h m later, secondary sources that cannot be M y trustecl. Yet, the= is a
general agreement that he was bom around 570 BC in Samos where he spent
his youth. A junior associate of Pherccydes (a Greek sage). he left the island
in order to escape h m the tyranny of Polycrates and went to Kroton, a Greek
city in southem M y (520 BC)and remaind there for twcnty y-.
When the
Krotonians rose in revolt against his authority he movcd to Metapontion (a
neighbouring Gxeek city), whcrt hc retircd,

In Kroton he foundcd an Order of disciples, a religious fratemity. In
thaî society men and women wece admitted on cqual te=,

property was held

in common, as was the way of Me. The main purpose of the Pythagorean

Order was the cultivation of hoiiness, in line with Orphic mysticism. There he
taught the transmigration of souls. D'rkaiarchos says that Pythagoras taught
'...first, that the soul is an immortal thing, and that it is transformcd into other

kinds of living things; M e r , thaî whatever cornes into existence is boni

again in the rcvolutions of a certain cycle, nothing bcing absolutely new; and
that alI things that are boni with M e in them ought to be treated as kindred'
(Cornfont, From Religion to Philosophy: 201). The belief in the Linship of all
living matures probably l d him to prcach to animals (Russell, op. cit.52).

AU these were cnough to place him among the other fomders of
rtligious orders and practices; thc 'medicine-mcn' that flourished in Grecce
durhg the sixth a n q . Yet, Pythagoras did not basc bis cosmology and the
rinials of purification on myth. as the ihcologians had done, but on

mathcmatics; not on 'passionate sympathetic contemplation' of the dying

god, but on inteUectual contemplation of numbers, tbcv f o d , exptessions,

and connections, To Pythagomm m&ematicai knowldge appead to bc
certain, exact, and applicable to the matchi worid. Yet, it was obtained not

so much by observation as by contemplation and abstract thinking. Thus,
mathematics supplied an ideal that moved away h m the flux of experienct.
Wbile the supreme world of mathematics was clearly distingukhed fkom the

matcrial world, the latter was ncvertheless made of numbe~.The famous
example given was of acoustics; the Qualitative di&renccs between one
musical tone and amther depend on the rates of vibration, tbat is to say on
geometric quantities. From experiments such as this, based on numbers-asshapes, he suggested that the world is made of atoms. and of bodies built up
of molecules composed of atoms amangeci in various shapes. Qualitative
Merences in nature are based not on a ciifference of substance - the essence

-

of the substance itself king irrelevant but on differencts of geometricai
stnrcnirt.
The genius of Pythagoras lies in the way he dealt with the qucst for

othenworldliness. Wishing to leave behind the uncertaiaty, pah, and van@ of
the material world, he did not foliow the Orphic way of a supematraal Eden.
Iustead, he co~mectedthe nanual environment with mathematics, and
mysticism with logic. For the Oxphic the substance of this world is not

qucstioned. The world is a lower existence, nevextheless it d a s exist. For
Pythagoras, this world is an illusion, an expression of regular and standard
numbers. The Orphic gap betwcen immanent and transccnndcntal was reinstated but without commanding and regulating agents. Thm was nothing
'divine' in nature or anywherc e k , only purity and clarity.
It is not clear which social gsoups the M

t

y appeaid to. Burnet

argues that it attracted the weli-to-do p p l e though not of aristocratie
families; the latter were more apt to 'ficc thinlring', playing d o m the
3 % ~ e stresses
t
the fact that Pythagoruni mathemstics depicted numben
not as lettcrs, but as a senes of dots which form shapcs. Otherwise, the
theory of fonns could not have takm place (Bumet, ibid.99-102).

moraiity and the disciipiine Pythagoras was demanding. Their man was
Xenophanes, opponcnt of Pythagoras and of other moraiists and religious
thinkers (Bumet, ibid: 90). In contrast, the 'many' of Magna Grecia were as
religious as mainland Greeks, and OrphiSm was familiar to them already. For
a certain t h e the Pytbgorean Ordcr succeeded in becoming the supreme

politid power in the Achaian states of Magna Grecia W e know that they did

not support oligarchy as such, and during the next t h e centuries they
flourished both in tyrannic and democratic poleis. On the other hand, the

strict discipline, secretive communalism c m authontarianism which
characwised the fiaternity, and the 'exemplary moraiity' of Pythagoras

himseif, do not provide much evidence that they sympathised with
&maxscy."

They certainly aroused suspicion among the non-participants,

and a distaste for thtir strict discipline. Yet, there was a deeper, more

fundamental rtason w h y Pythagoreans viewed demorracy with suspicion.
Pythagorcatls had devcIoped three kinds of musical proportions: the
arithmetic, the geometric, and the hamonic (Harvey, 1965). The proportion is
arithmetic when there are three tgms and the f
k
t exceeds the second by the

same amount as the second exceeds the third (e.g. 6,4,2, where 6 4 = 4-2). In
this case the ratio between the larger terms is smaller than the smaller terms

( i 6 ~is one and a half tims4;but 4 is twice 2). The geometric proportion is
when the h t tcrm stands in the same relation to the second tenn and the

second to the third (e.g. 8,4,2). In this case the ratio between the larger tums
is quai to the ratio of the smaller tenns (Le. 8:4=2,4:2=2; 8 is twict 4, and 4

is twice 2). The arithmetic proportion, it was claimed, represented the ideal of
dcmocracy. Democrats praÛad the ideal of equal rights for ail citizens, the
equality of numbers standing at an equd distance h m its neighbours (cg. 8,

is not clcar if this antipathy was e x p d from the begioning of the
movement, that is. if Pythagoras was its primary advocate, since all the
available information about him is h m later sources. It does apply with
ccrtainty to the Pyihagorcans of the fifth and fourth centuries. e.g. Archytas
of Tarmtum, as weii as theorists of aristocracy such as Thucydides, Phto,
and Socrates who were a€f"by Pythagorcanism (Harvey, op. cit).
'?Ct

6,4,2). But this equality does not taLc into account the exact value of each

numbtr, that is of cach citizen. Thus, the higher up the scale you go the
SmaUer the ratio, thaî is, the b e w the man_ the less his addd worth is
xewarded. On the other han& the geometxic proportion is fair. In this case the

numberrs might not stand at an equai distance b m their neighbours (e.g. 16,
8.4, 2) but their ratios are of equal value (=2).

In political tmns this meant

thaî the rights of the citizens should not be cquai if they were to be rewarded

justly, that is, affordiag to their ment. The Pythagorean answer to the

politicai unrest of the sixth century was 'fainiess'.
The whole line of argumentaiion as it was eventually elaborated in
the next two centuries, is clearly on the side of the 'aristocracy', whether we
refer to the powcrful, the &moi

(as the Pythagorcan Athenagoras of

Syracuse was arguing), or th virtuous titiztnyy, the aristoi (as Plato did). No

wonder it was the aristocratie theorists who undcrstood 'justice' as proper

distance, and =training limits, applicable both to huniim and natural affairs.
Foliowing a similar logic, Solon beïieved that social hannony and nonenmachment was a relationship of unequais who keep thcir distance, since
king in distance no one can destroy the nature of anyone else. He actuaUy

made an analogy between natural and social phenornena by speaking of the
sea as 'more just' wtien, being itself undisturbcd by the winds, it does not

disturb anything (Viastos, 1970:56-7). When they asked hlln to reform the
constitution of Athens (593 BC), a city on the verge of civil war, he abolished
the possibility of personal bondage and slavery of Athenians by Athenians,
but refuscd to add the ability of the lower classes to share political power with
the aristocracy to the ncw constitution (sec above for details). This would not

be just to the nobility. Tht democrats never based theu ideology on
Pythagorcan proportions (Hamy, op. cit). Their own idoology was baseâ on

a differcnt natue-view. The propositions that shaped the dernocratic logic
d o m to the fifth anwere equüibrïum, reciprocity, and symrmtry in
naturc, aii thne bascd on th assumption that senses are diable. And while
not everyone was convincd of their arguments, conviction became a central

conccm to all parties involved in the ninning of a city, aristocrats or
demdcrats.

The Milesian perspective, the thoretical comastone of the
dernomtic pojed was first undedned logically by the relativity of

. . ' and then physicaliy cnished by the
Anaximcnes and Heracletian mmmahn,
subjugation of the Ionian citics, and the annihilation of Miletus itself by the
Persians a few years hier (494 BC). It was only a few yeas lata that a fidl
and comprehensive biow to Ionian naturaiism emerged h m Italy.

M.Commentary
The sixth century stands as a witness to the decline of oligarchic

power and the rise of the tyrants in most of the leading Greek pofeis. Tyranny
itseIf was not sustainable as an institution. It was not embedded in the longterm social fabnc of the state as the Mental empcrors were. Tyrants' d e

was not traditional or constitutional (bureaucratic), but ad hoc and
charismatic. The causes of tkir tempocary suprcmacy were negative: Tyrants
solved temporary social problems addrrssed patriotic discontent over defeat

in war, and division in a polis resulting h m oligarchic mgance,
factionalism and oppression. Their aims were defensive: To lceep the power
they had seized and to q u i n e the

maris

for theu own profit and public

ostentation (Starr, 1977:180).

Yet, they did help to break traditional mies and standards.
strengthened the machinery and finances of the state, and aided the utban

classes and the middling farmers of the countrysiàe. Native industries and
state-1ed trade expandeci. So did public works such as temples, waiis, theatrcs.
etc. Expanding trade with the East and the West made people more aware of

economic interest and its politicaï signifiumcc. Alcaeus wrote 'Wealth makes
the man; no poor man is noble or held in honour' (Starr, op. cit.).

We have scen how these new social conditions, combined with the
picexisthg network of detachcd 'intciiectuals'; a culof politicai
fkedom, and mentality of balance, triggcrcd a new perspective of cbe world,

as well as of nature. The social complexity of the polis, the communication
with othcr civilisatons, and incrtasingly popuiar literature, gave impetus to

new, rationai, and more reflective, naturc-views. la mainland Greece natureviews exeqiified other-wor1dliness, tenitorid egalitarianism, and balance of
honours as the corner-stones of eurwmia (good order). In the eastcm colonies,
ît stressai cosmic homogeneity, strife, and balance uirough recipocity, pillars

of isonomia (good order and political cquaiity).
Nevertheles, as always, internai, social factors, operated next to the
'extemal', geopolitical ones that should not k neglectcd The d e m d c

project of eastem, Iooian thought was tenninated by the Persian onslaught.
Indeed, iis significance out-lived its crcators, but for the moment the

conservative eunomia, infiuenced by Orphism, dominated the fkee Greek
worid It was not so much the message itself, i.e., salvation, that was
successful, but the organisational meam it employed and the organisational
ends it successfùlly targeted. 1t succded as the 'glue' of the polis; it failed as

a Pythagorean political sect. Social cohcsion could be achieved more casily
than radical egalitarianism: The immediate issue was to check the boundless
desires and priàe of the aristocrats and acknowledge the significance of the

g
al1 under one community.
hopiite class, by b ~ g i n them

The enâeavour mjoyed limited success. IntellectuaUy, Ionian thought
was on the boundaries of primitive tautology and mflective thought; there was

too much about nature and too littïe about the politics of the &y. Politically,
it was not M y articulatcd. Yet, it ûiggerd a vigorous intellectml interaction
between Orphism and naturalism, betwecn geomctric and arithmttic equality,
between other-worldly and material world-vicws. Above anything eise, it
provided the democratic camp with an altemative world-view, a universe

without agency.
The material conditions of the Iron Age aunomy, the hoplite

phalanx, population pre~sctres.and booming industry and commerce did not
dow the stabiïisation of the matr.rialist or the salvationist world-views on
politics. Neverthtless, as might be considemi a paradox, they both

procipitauxi the movement toward full male participation in the commons,

and the social cohesion of the ci@-statts. Before the end of the suth ccntury,
and undcr continuous social pressum, eunomia gave way to the demand for
isonomia, a fuil political equality of nghts for ail adult males under a lawful
constitution.

3.The Classicd Era (Flfüi Century)
341.The New Politicai Developments
The movement toward social change did not occur with the same
impetus al1 around Greece. Three factors were ne-

for a radical,

democratic, isonomic (equal d e ) movement to occur. Iron Age farming took
place everywhere, but in places where commerce or hoplite refonn did not

occur (e.g., Thcssaiy, Macedonia, Crete), the state continueci to be organiscd
amund oligarchie phciples of monarchy, aristocracy, and eunomia The

latter were 'extensive' organisations of people, ethne. smtched over land,
economicaily weak, preferring a policy of isolation and traditiondism.
Wherever the three factors of Von-plough production, commerce, and hoplite

phaianx co-txisteà (e.g., Athens, Chios, Mantinea, Elea), an intensive
territorial plis was developed Thae, traditions formed during pre-urban

times, were questioned and scrutiaised. The polis was more 'rational',

outward Iooking, individualist, egalitariau, densely populated, and wedthier

than an ethnos.

It is not an accident then that the polis was also the place where
notions of man, nature, and the'i rtlationship fwnd fertile gmund for
constant &velopmnt. Being more urbanisai, refineâ, and outward looking,
the people of a polis were ready to iisten ta new theones and speculations.
Being more prone to eemplying logic and dialogue to build up a logical-

rational argument, which mans, persuasive to an audience through open
debate, thcy were &y

to considcr a tbcory accotding to its own mrrits and

shortcomings. Ail the theones, aristocratie or dtmocratic in character,

remaineci &batable and inclusive. Since the debates werc an end in
themsclves, due to the distance inteUcctiials kcpt h m politicai rivalries, such
arguments aiso provided anmers to the fundamental questions of what is the

best life for an individual as well as the best possib1e comtitution for a polis.
Again, such arguments should prove their validity by offering a

comprehensive world-view. This was possible by developing a theory of the

human-nature relationship.
The social tensions faced by the poleis, the same tensions which
provided fertile ground for new theorics. exposed ciass tensions. The four
major classes in the most developcd polik of the fifth cenairy, Athens, were
the citizens, the metics (landed immigrants, most of them non-Grceks, with
no political nghts), the slaves, and the Athenian womn. In other pokis the
metics were less numemus. Nevertheles, what differentiated these gmups
was not so much economic factors. Many of the metics and the foreigners

were weaîthier than most of the citizens, since they controiled commerce and
banking. At least som women workeà outside their household, and a few
others could claim wcalth impossible for ordinary citizens (Loveli, 1993).
Instead, the clifferences among thse saciai groups were legal and culturai,
crucial enough to p m n t mctics, foreigners, slaves, and women h m
becoming classes aware of their own existence and thus able to attempt
politicai organisation, To use Mm's terminology, they were classes Ur
themselves, rather thanfur thcmselves.

Thus, the class struggle was not between the privileged citizemy and
the rcst, but among the citirens themse~ves.The latter had been changed by

the sages to imaginary communities of quais, yet, they were sharply divided

by wealth and status. Wealth ordercd the wcaponry, and the weaponnry
ordcred the share of power a h class would enjoy.
Athens is the only polis about which we possess sufncient
information conceming socid and politicai developments. Athens influenceci
the politicai developments in Grecce, and herc, the major division was among
the twelve hundred rich hippeis (whowere able to support a bank horse), the

fifteen thousand wealthy hqplites (the heaviiy armd infmtry men) and the

thirty the-d thetes (those who could not afZord the hopiite's a~llour).To
the lower classes. this seemed to k unfair, since the statu quo denid the
new egaiitarianism.
Social tension among rich and poor citizcns Nmed to conflict over

the constitution, and particuiarly over two constitutional issues: firstly meir
ability to defend thenselves in law, and secondly to secure land and abolish

debt. We have seen how the Greeks did try to solve the problem in the eighth
and seventh centuries by settling àisaff" Greeks abmad. By the fïfth
cent-

this solution was not possible since most of the available tenitories

were already occupieà. Tht soIution could be either to comply with the poor

citizens' demands and irnplement constitutional changes, or to conquer
foreign land and distribute it among the have-no&.
Most of the poleis were unwilling to yield to citizens'

&ma~lds and

did not have the means to impiement an expansionist policy. The rcsuit was
that the lower classes fought for their interests, but they never achieved an ail-

out victory. As Finley notes, '...in city a h city there was an osciliation

betwecn oligarchy and democfacy, accompanitd by civil war, wholesale
killing, exile and confiscation. Sometimes tyrants intcmened adding another
dimension to the cycle' (Fidey, 1983: 101). This was the case in the Greek
pdeis at the end of the nfth century, whcn, for a mixture of structurai and
idiosynratic reasons, Athens aimost escaped the vicious circle. When the

mild Pisistratid tyranny feu, Cleisthenes, leader of an aristocratic faction had
the people on his si& and won the subsequent intra-aristocratie war. Partly
obliged and partiy enïightencà, he refused to support an aristocratic coupdeetat against the infant democratic d e . Insteaà, he carrieci tbrough a Tadical
refonn of the constitution by aboiishing traditional clam, and giving aU
executive powcr to the general assembly of citizens (Kiao, 1% 1:108).
This constitutional change alone cannot explain the subsequcnt

stabiity of dtrnocrscy in Athens, that is, its ability to main widesprcad

political allegiana h m its citizens. Olhu intensively organisai poleis went

through democratic periods, yet, thcy wem disnirbcd by violence and
aristocratie nile in tum, because nobles were able to influence poor citizem.

Whik the nobles still heId key positions in Athens as leaders of the

âemcratic or the oligarchie parties, thcy never broke the power of the gcneral

assembly. The causes of such stabïlity lie in a series of happy coincidences:

The victorious battle of Marathon against the invading Persians strengthened
the citizens' loyaity to their polis, accentuahg the idtology of democracy and
the frrec-man against dtspatisin; the discovery of the large silver mines close

to A t h m offerai a steady flow of revenue to the state to appease the

rebelüous poor classes; and Themistocles persuadcd the citizens to use these
revenues not as a direct incorne to the poor (thetes), but to employ them in
building and mannhg a fieet to be used against the Aiginians, a rival
commerrcial polis- The same flet was employed against the Persians a few
years later-

The defeat of the Persians and their Photnician allies in a serics of
battles (Marathon 490 BC, Salamis and Himera 480 BC, PIatcae and Micale
479 B Q and the subsequent libration of the Ionian cities h m Persian rule

consolidated Athenian naval and commercial supremacy in t
k eastem
Mediterranean sea, and strengthened the case for other poids to adopt

constitutional democracy~The Delian League soon to be for&

under the

Athenian leadership, tumed unstable oligarchies into stable democracies all

over the Aegean islands and shores under Athcnian protection, and a few
years latcr, Athenian domination. It is this domination, politicai, idcological,

military, economic, and artistic, that tumed Athens into the inteiiectual centre

of Greece. idluciring the thought of gentrations to corn by its own issues
and tensions.

While iéese social changes were taking place, a network of f U y
fiedgd intciiecmals was dcveloping out of the suth cenairy network of
public commcntatons. With rcflective thought in full pnxrss, undisturbeù

co~nmunicationamong poleis, and a literate public ready to -ive

innovative arguments about politics, the nature of the pu&, and the nature of

PU things, the production of philosophical thought and rivalry ammg
competing intellectuais, flourished. Theoreticai arguments became elaboraîe,

sopbisticated, and more precise es oral debate startcd to lose ground to the
Wntten word. Tbeoris were constructeâ and approacheâ as ends in
thcmseIves, and speailation about Wty and üuth became detached h m
immPAiaîe politid use. The signincance of intra-inteUectuaI nvalry and the

employment of writing is scen in its most crucial instance in the case of

Parmenides whose theory apparentiy

Ionian thought. A legislator

of Elea during the high mark of Athenian influence, the= is liale doubt that
he was a conscious democrat, or at least anti-aristocratie. Furthermore, as we
wiii argue, his theory is essentidiy cgalitarian. Yet, he attacked the Ionian

philosophers, also anti-oligarcbic, with a devastating assault on change and
coming-to-be.

Pannenides argueci mat the senses arc bad witnesses and reason done
should be tnisted. Using the niles of categoncal logic for the h t time, he

argwd that comirig-to-be, passing-away, and change are impossible (Lloyd,
1970:38). The essential nature of Being, the inner nccessity that a thhg is

identical with itseif, holds it fast in bondage and allows it ncither to corne to

be nor to p a s away. The law of identity makes any change impossible.
Reason alone suggests that since nothing but Being can be, Being is di thaî

is, an impenshable immobile, homogenous, and continuous unit that simply
is (Fr.4, Fr-6.,Fr.8, Simplicius, Phys. in in and Raven, op. cit). Let us
examine his argument.

The co~cctionof Parmcnidts' Behg with the world of social affairs
LiGs in Being's just and cqud nature. Humans might be unjust, overstepping
the limits of their nature, yet the= c m be no injustice- in Being since it is

perfectiy codhed in itself (equal to itsew. Once we have found the right way
to think about Being our thoughts will be constrained by the Miw force, the
d-directing goddess &
A

(Guthrie, V2:72). For Pannenides, AMnke

(Necessify) is not a naturai force, but a wiïfd personincation of logical
interfierence. She force us to fact the fact that '..A is is aîikc, and quai to
itseif at all si&,

no greater or lcsser, no more or less compîete' (Viastos,

'Equality...' , 1WO:65). This symrnetricai distribution of Being leaves no
scope for injustice. Since Being is intemally equipoise, it guarantees equality,

both physical and metaphysicai (Guthrie, ibid.: 76). The opposites we sense

in nature, such as Fm and Night, soft and harà, male and fende, are
reflections of the true and etexnai cquality of the Being.
Parmenides' goal was not to undexmine the political foundations of
democracy. His main target was the Pythagorean notion of spatially extended
units, and possibly of the Pythagorean 'higher' (hcaveniy), and 'lower'

(earthly) reality. He was a monist as much as his Ionian predecessors, and

cosmic equaiity appcars as an integrai part of his philosophy. Neveitheess. he
did mdermine the rtaljty of the senses and of change. As a system of thought

it had Aamaged the materialist, and by âefault, the radical democtatic camp.

The cause of this attack, other than his personal genius in finding the
vulnerable points in Ionian thou* was cultural: The Greeks of southem
Italy and Sicily, isolated fiam other Grreks, las exposed to other high
cultures,

were more consemative and inclinecl to rnysticism. Parmenides

himseif was affectdd by Pythagorean mysticism, though not a Pythagorean
himself (Guthrie, 19653). Whatever his inteiiectual intentions (bis attack was
M

y against the Pythagorean dualism of heavenly and earthly eiementts), he

had checked t b democratic project which was fundamentally based on the

reality of the senses and thus the cqual suitus of eveqone's expenence. By
implication, he had also check& AnaXimander's commonwealth of nature,
the historicity of the worlâ, and the gradual evolution of lift on canh, another

bastion of dcmocratic thought (for one it discrcdited iineage connezted to
gods).

As no philosopher could really undermine

the principlcs of the

Protagorian argument, that is, 'a monistic universe is by dennition an

immobile, unchangeable universe'. the matcnalist camp tried to by-pass the
argument by employing pluralistic theories. The most signïfïcant and nuithil

of thcse attempts were the ones by Ernpdocks, Anaxagoras, and the
Atomists. Furthemore, through Pythagaras and Parmenides, mysticism had
bifimaed. While pro-apcy mystical understandings of the world rcmaincd

aiive, to arrive at a fidl degradation of matter and nature later on, a nonsalvationist, philosophical offkhoot àcame a logical-pamioxicai argument
for truth above human experience and seoses: The world might not be driven
by agents, yet senses should not be trustcâ.
Empedoeks sought to oveicom the l o g i d banier of etemal king
by the existence of four physical bodies: e

- watcr, k,and the newly

discovered air, each with its own charactcristics, unchangeable in thcmselves,
thaî is, four qualitatively simila.copies of Parmenides' Being. TheK mingling

in a variety of proportions is rcsponsible for the muitiplicity of the forms our
senses detect in the world. He namcd the foras that mingle or dissolve the

four substances Love and Strife. Thus, the whole wodd is made up of six
entities, and the= is nothing empty of thcm (again, confonning to Protagoras'

argument). These substances are equal to one anotther, equai to themselves,
deserving equal honours, and niling in tum, so that cosmic, social, and bodily

justice ( i r , health) is guasanteed (Vlastos, 'Equality...', l97O:61-62).

Parmenides had argued that since tverything is full of Being, motion
and change are impossible. Empeàocles argued in nsponse that change is

possible because of Lave, which brings entities togcther, and Strife, which
separates and reforms thtm (Chemis, 1970:23).

The argument, as convenient
as it was, had politid connotations: Love and Seife, that is harmony and
confîict, work together, and they are both naded to make the world possible.
Harmony is not moraily supcnor to conflict but quai to it, neceSSary, and
welcome. When the one has suprcmacy, the other will k '&hg up to claim
its premgatives' ([fi. B30.21 in Vlastos, ibid.: 63).
IufIutntiai as the argumcnt was, especiaïïy in the materialist schwl of
medicine, it faced a logical problem to be exposed by anothcr Eleatic
philosopher, Zcno (460 BC), pupiï of Parmenides, rival of the Pythagoreans,
and a democrat himself (Guthrie, 196581). Zeno arguai that for such a

mixture of bodies to take place, the parts should tithcr bc made of particles or
bc innnitely divisible. He reductd b t h possliilitics to absurdity cmploying
the paradoxes of the 'Flying h w ' and tbe 'Moving Rows' for the @or, and

the 'StadiumT and 'Achilies' paradoxes for the latter?

-

Anaxagoras (500 428 BC), the second challenger of Parmenides
theory and contcmporary of Empedodes, approached the abject fkom

another point of view, that of the Ionian tradition h m which hc descended.
Like EmpedocIes, he accepted the Parmenidean canons that thac is no empty
space and no essential change in the world, in the sense that nothing passes

away or cornes to be h m nothing. Yet, tbis does not mean that nothing
changes. Instead, change occurs in the mixture of things. But the mixture is
not made of four elements, or 'mots', but of all tangible substances such as

flesh, iron, wood, stonc, etc. Everything is ma& of everything else, and this
explains why even though we do not eat hair, or bones, we do nevertheles
&vtlop thcm in our body (Gu-,

ibid.: 271-5).

Anaxagoras consciously chose one horn of Zeno's diiemma and
declared that matter is infinitely divisible in iine with Anaximandkr's
Boundless. But he could no longer make a fidl circle and r e m to
AnaXimander's theory sincc motion could not occur by itself (as Parmenides
had 'proven'). Motion and mixture had to bc explained, and to stay in line
with PannenidCs canons, it had to be an extemal force. On the other hand,

since nothing disappears (ail tangi'ble substances are ctemaily alive), contrary
to Empedocles theory, Anaxagoras felt it nccesary to posit only one kind of
force. He cailcd it Minâ, Nous,and thus he introduced into Greek philosophy
the potent notion that the naîural world is the result of rtason, that reason is

not a part of naturt nor a product of it but different in kind and sovereign over
it (Chanis, ibià.: 24). This would be M y exploiteci by dcmocracy's enemy,

Plato. This was a potent notion, for Anaxagoras never thought of Mind as the

beginning and end of history, or som kind of despot ovei nature. Indeed, his
%or &tPilS on thC paradoxes sec A Dictiomry of Phiiusophy, Macmillan

Press, 1979:380.

Mind was an incorportal, etenial, conscious, intelligent, seIf-govgned
director of the materiai world (Guthne, &id: 279). Yet, these werc ali
properties nectssary to explain change without stcpping into P d d e s '

minefield The Mind did not take part in the acnial ordering of things and no
teleologicai explanation of the world was provided.

Iiistead, the existence of Mind gave a duaiistic sense to Anaxagoras'
theory, since Mind's purposc was ta support the monistic view of the cosmos,

that is the world of senses, change, balance and equality in which eveqthhg
possible takes place. For Anaxagoras, the atmospherc (aer)contains the se&

of ail things that fall on the soil, and none of them is inîrinsicaliy diaerent

h m the rest: Plants, animais, and h~mansarc a i l intelligent, and have desire
and sensation, though humans arc more intefigent through king able to leam

because they have hamis; as for gods, they have nothing to do with human
affairs ([Fr.59A112] in Havelock, ibid: 107-8).
Anaxagoras was a firm supporter of democracy and Pencles (the
leader of the demOCTatic Party in Athens) invited him to educaîe the
Athenians with the Ionian, apparmy atheistic, way of thinking. Indeed, he
spent thixty years of his life in Athens, always under the protection of Pericles
but with little s u m s in 'civiiising' the Athenians. He was finally accused of

atheism, condemned to death, and forced to l a v e Athens forever (Russell,
ibid.: 79). We will examine the reasons for this failure later on, but for the
moment let us examine the reaction to his theory.

The naction came h m Melissus, the third Eleatic philosopher
(though he lived in Samos). He aüacked both Empedoclts and Anaxagoras
for their notion of differcntiation. Without void the= can be no motion (and

they both acceptai the absmce of void), and identity excludes any kind of
reamngemnt since lcarrangemcnt means separation, that something has
changed both tcmparally and spatiaily (Guthrit, ibid.: 101-118). We couid be
almost certain that this intra-inteiIectual rivalry over the law of identity,
motivatad by a &sire to save the sensible world, was fdiy rcspoasible for the

emergencx of Atoarism. This thcory was built step-by-step as an anti-10-

to

the Eleatics, and offtred a smng idcologial thesis to the egalitarian cause.

The way it was consüucted entircly in a 'countct-conceptuai' mode is
brilliantly presented by Chemis (1970). He exemplifies the intensity of the
debate, its dynamism, as much as its urgency. 1quote fkom him:

Leucippus... acceptcd this implied challenge.
(1) Since there could bc no motion without a void, the atomists
asserted the existence of a voici, a physical non-being;
(2) and, in as much as Melissus had shown that a commencement of

motion contradicts the law of identity, they abandoned such forces as
Anaxagoras' nous and, making expiicit the old, naive Ionian assumption,
dedaradthat constant motion is an unvaqing characteristicof al1 matter.

(3) Melissus' proof of the necwary homogeneity of all matter they

acceptcd;
(4) and, since the sensations couid no longer be defendeci as true

wimcss anyway, they &nieci that the c ~ r i s t i c apparent
s
in complex
bodies had any existence at dl.
(5) Anaxagoras, by asserthg the Uinnite divisibility of mattcr, had

laid himsclf open to Melissus' attack that he had no reason to assume
ciifference save for the arbitrary division which involvd an initiation of
motion; the Atornists therefore accepted the other horn of the dilemma and
assumed that the particles of matter are indivisible and unchangeable,
Mering b m one another only in size end shape and, except for their

motion, having no other characteristics at aîi.
(6) Leucippus simply denied t h i r existence (te., the rcality of

characteristics unsuccessfully supported by Anaxagoras) and explaincd the
apparent differences of complex bodies as illusoy epiphenomcna of the real
differcnct of the number, size, shape, axrangemcnt, and position of atom
moving in void' (1970:25-6; numbas and paragraphs added).

1Ltucippus was Ionian in outiook, and weil versed in Eleatic

-

philosophy it is said that be was Zato's pipil (GuthRe, 1965384). He did
produce a tbeory able to withstand Eleatic attacks, rt-estat,iishingthe unity of
the world, of humans and nature, but at the expense of discrcdjting

sensational authority. It was a shaky compromise since it gave an imperative
authority to the mind to disccrn auth. Indeed, the tntth to be discovered was

essentially naterial as was the Atomistic mind itseIf, but the arbitrariness of
its countcr-conceptual constniction made it a potentialiy easy prey for a
strictiy idealistic theory which would draw a steady line between a 'bigher'

immaterial mind, and a 'lower' material perception.
This perhaps was the reason that Atomism did not 1 s t for long.

However for a sort period of tim.in the second half of the fZth century, it
did find fertile ground, espccially after Democritus, kucippus' pupil,
elaborated on the implications of Atomism on the cultural and social domains
of his tirne. His time was influenced by Athenian standards, and Athens at
that tïmc was seeking happiness tbrough pleasure. Dernocritus reasoned that

pleasure is not the end but the means, and in contrast with the later idealistic
philosophers, it should m e both the sou1 as well as the body. The system he
developed on the human condition was based on such an axiom and shows a
deep consistency with the Atornic, entircly mcchanistic principles of his
theory: The human organism is in its bcst condition when it is 'cheerful', and

cheerfulness is achieved through 'moderation of enjoyment and hannony of
life' ([Fr. B 1911, in Vlastos, 'Ethics ...', 1970:383). Moderation is a naniral
state of king which is spoiled by movements of the soui's atoms over large

intervals. Too much, or too little plcasure spoils the balance of the atoms and
discase (motal or bodily) is immanent The naturd environment plays it own
role in this balance: A climate that is too hot or too cold unbalances the sou1

wbich then goes out of its mind

Balance between the body ('microcosmes') and the wi&r natural
environment ( ' m a c r ~ c ~ ~ m o is
s ' )also Lcpt mechanidy. Th environment, a
cornpressing force of atoms couid cnish the soul out of the body (rcsuïting in

the death of body md soui) if we did not

posse~sthe

power of respiration.

Thus, the environment as such is prceived, in contrast to the Ionian
naruralists, as morally neutral: fi could be potentially 'good', when we inhale
the soul-atoms tbat check the cnishing, or 'bad' if we fail to do so. The
extemai goods (material and immatcriai) that provide US with pl-,

could

also be potentiaUy harmful or knefitiai - in both cases the decisive factor is
the body itseIf (Vlastos, ibid: 386). Both soui and body can change according

to the naîural and culturai environment,. ' N d ' creates arts (techniques) and
they change our 'nature' (i.c., our king), by altering atoms of the soul and the

body. The training that maumises healthy pleasure is hard work, for both
negative and positive reasons: In its absence, pleasures go Md, in its
presence self-sufnciency, the maximum security of pleasurable life, is
guaranteed-

Nanite itself is entircly separated h m anthropoce11tricteleology in
the Democretian systexn. Truc,the Ionians had perceived the cosmos to be

predictable and agent-

as well, but they thought that the imsistible

mechankm of evolution would h a ü y mate humans and human societies.
Not for Dernocritus: Evolution, mechanicaily produced by the movement of
atoms, couid also produce worlds different h m ours, with no sun, moon, or

human life at aii

(mm.
Ref. 1 13.3; AM] in Vlastos, fiid: 390). As for the

universe itself, it is in constant evolution and rearraagement since atoms
never cease

CO move.

Nature is not h e d but dynamic, 'in the making',

without any b a i purpose or metaphpical destiny.

Dernocritus sttms to suggcst two ways that Life can be organisecl:
One, the dominant way, is through 'Necessity', the mechanical laws
rcsponsible for the arrangement of the atoms. The otber, always undcr the
authority of Necessity, aud available to humans alone is 'tcaching' which
alttrs the structure of our soul-atoms to achievc a highcr stage of happiness. It

is crcated by humans, and when humans form groups, such as aplis, it takes
partidm forms mrdingiy. By employing nghttous teacbing a polis can
enter into a stage of chcerful weli-king enjoyed by aU its members.

As a matcrialist and aatutalist he startcd by examinhg the minimum

pans of an organisation, and th way thcse pam procœded histoncally. Thus,
he askcd the question: Why did p p k , once living solitary and brutal fives,
organise into communitics? The answer was, to protect themselves against
others and other spccics The people clieattd laws to alIow for security and

happiness. Th laws were generidly created by circumstances, and th&
enforcement potentially guaranteed the happiness of the whole group.

Yet, as Havelock notes, Dernocritus insisted that there is no such
thing as the Law,an etenid fom of Good and Right, but a system of customs

serving a specinc purpose: To make the Iife of a commhty d e r and
happier (ibid.: 144). The Polk, as a late stage of political organisation, is a
complex one, easily destroyed by individualism or rigid customs. What can
Save the group in such a case is the ethos of altniism and compassion of the
goveming class. 1t is thcir responsibility, as more giffod by nature or
ducation to save their community and to lead the whole of the polis into

happiness even if they have to sacrifia some of their wealth through
distribution to the poor (B267,in Havelock, ibid.: 148; B191, 255, 261 in
Sinclair, 1951:65). Yet,the supior by nature should be the natural leaàcrs of

a democratic community, not a deqmtic one: Dernocritus said 'Poverty under
democracy is better than any prosperity under oligarchy as is liberty above
bondage' (B251)and therecould be little doubt that he pareived authority as

a contract between govemed and govemors to achieve the common good.

Dernocritus perœived politics as a continuhg process of enhancing
the happiness of a community. He was a àemaxat. indced the first one who
did not claim a moral equivalent of dcmocracy in na-,

but a potential for

happiness among humans which was naturai itself. The world is made of
blind atoms, bhdly engaging, and blindly crtating universes which take
more cornplex forms as tim goes by. Humans are a aamral incident engaged
in the cosmic game of statting h m simple patterns of organisation and

moving to more complut oues Politics is the art of solving pmb1ems,
obstacles to happiness. Let us not forget that he lived in Athens in a period

when two issues domïnated the political stage: One was the radical equality
the democratic party cnvisioned, the o t k the relationship between custom
(ais0 'law*)and nature. In both cases k chose the moderate path: It would be

foily to trust the d e of the polis to the lesser sina they did not know how to

rule and would bring disaster to al1 (B254.267 in Havelack ibid.: 147-8). As
for custom, he went so far as to argue that they are not naawl sinœ what

d

y exists are only the atoms that the senses are unable to deta% Yet, this

does not mean that customs are harmfbl. On the contrary* 'it is proper to be

obedient to Iaw, to the der, and to the wiser* (B47in Guthrie, 1965:495). In
generai, they are necessary to bring happiness, but in particular they are good
only as long as people obey them; if not they should change after a general
agreement.
Dernocritus and Atomism is the 1 s t episode of the long story of
naturalism which started with Thdes two hundred years before him.

Naniralism's major weapon was the belief in the unity of the universe in
politics (Le., quality), substance (Le., materialism). morais (i.e., justice) and

its autonomy h m agents of soveeignty above, or beyond, it. Its development
had foilowed the social developmcnts of its time asking for political equaiity
among the citizens, the 'natural' way of orgauking social life. The Eleatic law
of identity shamred thb unity and h m now on something had to be left out

of the previousiy neat quation.

The Atomists saved the autonomy of the universe h m agents, as
well as the unity of substance, sacrificcing the moral unity of the universe.
Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, AnaXimander* even Parmenides and Empedcles,

had natutalised justice by moralising nature alone dernomatic lines. It was a
short-lived victory. Atomism was forceâ to de-moralise nature. It is
'necessity', not 'justice' that drives naturc, and it is not good or evii, just the

blind force of atoms moving in a void; as Vlastos wrote. 'not inteIligent, but
intciiigible' (ibid.: 397). Justice is an art, to bc crcatcd and if necessary

changcd, always under the law of necessity. As justice became a tool of

Neccssity, Atomism becamc indiffercnt to equaïity: Thc infinite worlds are

unequai in shape and attri'butes; sun, moon, and canh are unequai in quality,

sizc, and intervals., the eatth's breath and length are unequai, and so are the

northern and southem haives, etc. As Viastos notes, '...cosmic equality has
lost its importance, for cosmic justice no longer maices sense. Justice is now a

human device' (Vlastos. 'Equaiity...':90). Poiitics had k n left to human
ingenuity aione. The curious coincidence is that as Dernocritus was teaching

his thcory in Athens, the social conditions in the poliseapital of Greece were
changing, and the implications of his thesis were irnrnediatcly put into
political practice. We wiil now examine how.
3.c A Shifk dPerception, a S M of Interest
During the Mh century, large d e Hellenic democracy had k e n

achieved by genuine social developmnts and a culture of communal
fieedom, as well as by historiai incidents. Yet, the stability of the system was
primarily baKd on geopoiitics. nie stability of pro-Athenian, political life on
the shores of the Aegean dcpended on the stabiity of the Athenian

democracy, and the stabiiity of Athens mted on its imperialist fieet which

alone could guarantee political sup~cmacy~
the wages of the poor oarsmen,
the cost of running Athens' democraîic institutions, and support the expenses

of Athenian culturai monuments. The latter were profound expressions of
Athenian ideology, itself a mixture, rather than a blend, of ail three worldviews sometimes represented in the same architecturai complexes: The defeat
of wiid nature by civilisation, as for example. the sûuggie of &@thes against
Centauroi àepicted on the Parthenon; human sobricty and balance depicted
on Phydias' statues; and the Pythagorean architecture of the Parthenon where

size and proportions rcficcud the names of gods and goddcsses."
For almost haif a ccntury (480 BC - 430 BC) this suprernacy was
unquestionable. Maritime state-lcd trade expandeci, the imports of wheat h m

'

Grecks replcscnitcd numbcrs with smaii lettem. This gave them the
opporhmity to use dimensions as namts. Thus, names such as 'Athena',

the Black Sca wcrc securcd tfuough diplornatic c b e l s , and the pottery

industry flourished leading to prospcrity for a -1

part of the Athenian

population; citizens, women, metics, and even domestic slaves. A new
generation of Athenians were eager to grasp any opporrtunity, serve theirpolis
with pride, and participate and make a

namt

in the general assembly as

leaders of the people. It was a politicai environment which openiy glorined
the culture of Athem, the ckmocratic institutions, the ability of speech and
argumentation to h d s01utions to issues of tactical or strategic importance,

and the value of balancing political forces and interests (see Thukidides,
Epitaphios).
Yet, the three world-views these social deveiopments were based
p u , remaineci institutionaily autonomous. The other-worldly, Orphie,

sotcriological message found expression in secret meetings in the houses of
believers or in local mystens such as the Eleusinian ones (Beach, 1995).
Philosophical, this-worldly, discourses inhabited the agora, private schaals,
and symposid Lastly, the

'pagan' religion of Olympian gcds was maintaineci
and elaborated through public ceremonies, rituais of initiation, and

monumental constnictions (statues and buildings) o f f e ~ gemployment to
poor Athenian citizens, and international prestige and fame for Athenian
forcign policy (Humpbreys, 1983; Adams, 1985). They roughly correspond to
the tbne imaginative concentric circles of the Greek universe: The polis

(patron Olympic gods); the Grcek world (soteriological religion) the universe
(philosophers). As long as the three networks remained distinct, their
ideological corespondents were bound to remain distinct tao. And as long as
the three worid-views understood nature differently, nature was to remain an

unresolved issue.

The most important devtlopment conceniing these world-views
during the fifth century, was their rationalisation. W e have examined how this
process started in the 6th caituy, the time period which also heralded the
and 'Poseidon' arc f o n d in various buildings on the Parthenon (Manias,
1985).

bueaucratic rationahtion of the Greek states (Runciman, 1982). Now the
transfomation beauae faster, inexopably moving toward more complete
foxms of reflection. The Eltusinian mysteries were transformed h m an
agrarian ritual of annual renewal to an institutionalised religion exclusively
for Greeks, promishg etemai salvation and bliss through purincation and
proper moral behaviour- The Olympian rituah were modemiseà with the
intention of including ali of the Athenians, men and womcn, childrtn and

elders, in the festivities, rather than only the aristocraîic families as had
previously been the case. As for philosophy, it startexi operating in more
strategic ways, in long-term institutions, teaching fkee citizens wishing to

leam for a fee.

The 'schooling' function of the philosophical discourse stems Wrn a
crucial, though somehow ncgiected, contradiction of the Athenian political

system. While Athenian democracy was basad on the actuai quality and
similarity of the citizens as a single group, the State attributeà great
importance to the individual, dernatlding initiative and leadership h m him.
Any Athenian citizen codd lead the hoplites as long as he couid persuade
them of his ability, and he could achieve this by training in speech and
politics, i.e., the art of rhetoric. Yet, advanced education was not a state
provision but left to the discretion of the citizens themselves. It was a golden
opportunity for intellectuais h m all over colonial Greece (revitalisecl Ionia,
Macedonia, Thrace, Magna Graecia), to flow to the new 'centre of
civilisation', and satisw the demand for anyone who had the resources to pay
the fees.
Education was proviciai by 'technicians of speech', as well as
political thinkers, the Sophists, who had either takm part in the shaping of

nahiralit philosaphy, or were aware of the developments in the field Their
tcacbing varied widely in subject-matter and mcthd and leaned towards

individiidism and relativism. They encounered an audience which on the one

hand was unaccustomed to politicai philosophy (being part of metropolitan,
conservative Grcece), but on the other hand was not very certain any more

about the moral foundations of their own, or polis behaviour. The contact
between tcachers of rhctoric and naive but eager and nch students was

nothhg less than revolutioaary, changing the substance of the Athenian state,
and the future of Grrea itself. The insecurity of the sixth century was p d y
responsi'ble for the success of the sages' message of social cohesion. The

successes of the fifth century crtatcd a confdence and arrogance that softened
morais and relaxed egalitarian n o m . The argument the Atheniam employed,
(e.g., Thuùidides, Epituphios; Acschylus, The Persians), was simple: We
won because we fought for our W o m given to us by our constitution, wbile
the Persians lost because they were forced to fight for their master. Other

poleis with tyrannial regimes had to submit to such an argument, that is, Law

means Freedom. The correct constitution to secure freedom became the
primary concem of Greek politicai though~But, what freedom? Freeâom for
the individuai, or the group?

S o m Athenians

questionhg the supremacy of social n o m

over individual wishes: That laws and constitutions may themselves be a
tyranny

-

a series of customs and conventions imposed upon men and

~ ~ ~ t r i c t their
i n g individual fietdom; fiedom which brougtt victory over the

Persians (Sinclair, op. cit.: 41). Absence of extemal threats and intemal

revolts, new lwturis h m expanding tradc, and contact with new people and
culturcs

were aü rrsponsible for the origination of this radical relativistic

world-view. The Sophists precipitated the controversy by teaching the youth
how to command their audience no matter what their argument was, and now

the connection between nature and Law had to be investigated anew.
3.à. Law and N a m R e e m m b d
In the cxpandcd world in which tbc AtheMans were now living, the

only stable point of =ferencc kcam man alone. Lands, customs. language.
aiid rcgimcs werc ail differcnt. Reflcction was forcing the Greeks to thinlr that

G m k customs, as well as the Solonian laws could not be sanctified by Zeus.
they could not k the h w s , but mcrely convention. If m. was therc any

guaranteeà, righttous, way to behave? Was the= any similarity among all

human beings? As some travciicd philosophers observeci, the o d y certainty
about humsns is our physiology: We arc ali bom, grow old, and die, the
proass called physis in Grcek, in Latin namra, and in English nature.
As Sinclair notes (op. cit: 49) there were four possible ways to ïink

naaire (physis), law (nomos), and the divine. The first possiiility was to make
physis dependant on law, and law dependant on the gods. Yet, the law was
too close to the polis institutions to dcscribe the naturc of human beings.

The second possibility was to dissociate physis h m the laws and
attach both to the divine. The fact that laws were written down made them
practicaiiy stronger, but it had weakened their sense of divinity since the veil
of tradition was removeci.

The third possibility was to claim that, while laws owe nothing to the
physis, it is naniral for humans to order beir iife by laws. As we have seen,
this is the Iine DemOCfitus foliowed, as weïi as Rotagonis, Roâicus. Ippias,
and Gorgias, aN of them Sophists, newcomm to Athens. The argument was
not attempting to include the divine into the equation at aU, simply because
the exponents of this view were atheists and Dernocritus was personaily

responsible for de-moralising nature itsep2 Human communities need laws
(do not dl societies obey some kind of laws?) because the o&r they produce
guarantces social Me and thus the happiness of the members of the group.

Nature in this sense is perceived as an arena of potentiality and growth,
without any &temiristic, eschatological overtones. 11 is not divine or moral
as such, but neverthe1ess morality is possible if it satisfies the natural
propensity of happiness.

4 2 a m ~ t ubelieved
s
that go&. thougb supaior in faculties to human
beings, are made of matter, and that thcy follow the same procm of growth
as humans (Havelock, ibiâA25). Protagoras argued that knowledge about
gods is impossi7>e.Neithcr of these views c w M be identifieci as religious in

their timcs.

No matter how suggestive this thirâ possible way, it did not prove

very popilar. For the first tim in history m n (but not womc~l)~
cspcciaily

mtn of wedth, had discovered the possibility of absolute, m u i c t e d
fiedom, and this, third thesis was asking them to obey customary behaviour

'for their own g d . PertLaps for the majority of the middle classes, and

ctrtainly for the poam classes this was indced knenciai. T ' e upriviitged

politicai position in the Athenian democracy was based on egaiitarianism. But
for a privilegcd few, the main group of people who did have the money to pay
for political education, convention was not an exciting prospect, In f a the

landed and monied hstmracy were always prone to amoral, individudistic

tcachings, but in the sixth century they had been checked by popular demand
for moderation. Now everyone was benefiting from the empire, especiatly the

poorer classes who were employeà in the state-nin flets. If someone wanted
ta adhere to a radical view of powerTtherc was no social group available to

check him h m embracing the fourth line of thought.

This fourth line of thought o p p d law and physisTelevaîing physis
as the only d e r of moral contact, of good and evil. The sages and the
naturaüsts philosophexs, espccially the naairalist medical school had show
that everything in nature hasTpotentially or actually, a correct condition. If

this is so in the physiologicai domain, why not apply it in the moral and social

one? Was it not Dernocritus, theK contemporary, who had discredited
morality defending the material world h m Eleatic attacks?
1.
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The d e s t formulacion of the fourth proposition came h m

Archelaus, a naturalist himcclf, and disciple of Anaxagoras. He was
especialiy interestecl in biology. the process of physis he had associateci with
the principles of hot and cold In this pmcess he wuld identifL nothing right

or wrong. He thus reasoned: 'right and dishonourable exists not by nature but

by custom law' (WA; 2.45.211 Havelock. op. cit.). We do not know if he
meant that we should disobey the law, but it was un&rstOOd as that (Sinclair,
op. cit.: 5 1).

The obsexvations of Archelaus, and the relativism of Dernocritus and
Protagoras, had left the d w r open for anyone who wanted to deliver a full
scale attack on laws, and this came fkom an Athenian (the nrSt genuine
Atheniaa thinlcer), Antiphon. A physicos himiif, he was interested in

nanual phenomna, foreign cultures, geomeûy, and time. He put his hger on
the two issues the Greck pdis was now facing: The nature of the individual

and the nature of the race. For him, the physis-law, the only Law,

disthguished between strong end weak, not among Gr#ks and non-Grecks:
'...but if a man be of a lowlier family we feel no awe for him and show him

no veneration. This is a case where in our [social]relations with each other
we have 'barbarised' ourselves. For by nature a l l of us in al1 things are
constituted alike both barbarian and Gteek' ([87B44; 2.352B.23ff.l in
Havelock ibid: 256). The laws we should obey, he continues, are those
which comply with the weil king of our physiology, not the conventional
ones which usualiy d c t this well-being. ït is profitable to obey the
conventional laws only to protect ourselvs h m punishment. Othtrwise,
they are just feücrs of nehne.
Thrasgrnachus, a proftssional sophist who moved bis audience as

few others couid, p

e Antiphon's argument by eiaborating on the growth-

praxss diffcrenccs. H e did so by nasonhg that larger end stronger animais

devour the wealcr, and that the clever could hoodwink the stupid: Iaquaüty
exists bath in human taces and among individuais and since it is natural,

inequality û morally nght. Arguing h m facts that no one couid daiy in

Athcns of this pcriod, he maintainad that rules should serve the seKseeking

intercsts of the strong because by obeying them they would be obeying their
physis, and this is moral.

The political conditions of the second half of the nfih centuxy
welcomed such kinds of arguments as backing the emrging liberalism. They
werc even more welcoming of the possibility of replacing bnite force with the
art of persuasion. Pdus?fkiend of Thrasymachus, speaks in the name of aU
sophists when in Plaîo's Gorgius he defends the art of rhetoric as providing
the powtr of persuasion, bringing its owners 'success at any pnce'.
ne ver the les^^ the h i i d argument was not merely shaping the character of
the Assembiy, nor just the quaiity of the orators, but the character of the
Athenian imperium as weil. This change in attitude is clcarly illustrated by
Callicies, a character in Plato's Gorgias. Socrates had just attacked Polus
with the argument 'to do wrmg is more disgraccful than to su&r it' ([482D]
in Sinclair, ibid,: 76), to which Callicles replied with nothing less than a
the~ryof Wi to Power. It is nanaal, paxt of OUT physis, to avoid pain, and it

is aiso naîurai to inflict pain on 0 t h if this enhances our weil-king. The
stmng side, whether an individual, a class, or a polis do not have to excuse
tImwlves by finding moral, old fashioned, justificatiom: 'Give me a man
who has enough raw nature in him to shak off the trammek, break tbrough

and escape, tramphg on our saaps of pape-

our rnunlmjumbo and

eyewash and dl our manuaiconventions' ([4û4A]in Sinclair, op. cit.).
The culture of the pend recognised the debate and got heavily
involved in it. Tragcdies and cornedies often r a i d the issues of power, law,
and nature. Aeshcylus, Euripides, Sophoc1cs, and Aristophanes formalisai

the discussions of the &y in theaire. Prometheus (in Prometheus BOUILCI)
becomes a champion of humauiîy against the dcspotic gods; Iocaste (in
Phodcians) d e c h that nature is a domain of aquality; Aithra (in
Supplüanû) aâadvws Theseus to obey the laws of the poli$ Antigone (in
Antigone) disobeys the unjust king Cnon and buries hcr brother according to
the customs; and the chorus (in Tereus) advocatts the unity of the humas

race. Aristophanes constantly attacktd the all-powerfd &magogus of the
war party, lamentcd the losses, and advocated peace.
ïî

was a message of moderation but the explosive geopoliticai

situation of the second half of the fifth century was dragging Athens to

extrema. When the Athenians sent an envoy to Melos to enforce a tniute

h m the islanâers, they used the siniser laquage of Caliicles: 'We shall not
trouble you with specious pRtences, either of how we have a right to our
Empire because we overthrew the Persians, or are now aitacking you because

of wrong that you have done us. You know as well as we do that right, as the
wrong goes, is ody in question betwcen equals in power, while the strong do
what they can and the weak suffer what they must'.
The people of Melos repliecl that they would resist and that the go&
would favour the cause of the just. To this the Athenians answered: 'When
you speaic of the favour of the gods WC may as fairly h o p for that as you,

neither our pretensions nor

OW conduct

king in any way contrary to what

men bclieve of the go&, or practice among themselves. Of the gods we
believe, and of men we know, that by a necessary law of their nature they d e
wherever they cm. It is not as if we were the f b t to make this law, or to act
upon it when made. We found it in the world before us, and shall leave it in
the world after us; al1 we do is to make use of it, knowing that you and

everybody else, having the same power as we have, would do the same as we
do. Thus, so far as the gods are concerned, we have no fear at all' (quoted in
Parkinson, 1958:176).

-

As the war between the Athenians and the Spartans (431 404 BC)

draggeà on, Athenian policy operated more openly on these lines. Pericles,
the brilliant and moderate leader of the democtatic party and of Athens for
thhty years, died during the third year of the fonflict. The new gctleration of

Athenian lrrrtkxs, pcople of weaith, being accustomed to uncheckeü Athenian
power rather than to the traditionai Athnian asaticism, and educated by mm

iike Gorgias, Protagoras, nieophrastus, and Antiphon, aU relativists, were

becoming more cynical in their political aspirations, and more brutal in their
practices.

There should be no misunderstanding: the early sophists had acccptcd
the relativity of custom under the persuasion of intellectuai developments and

contact with other cultures;they were still accepted its benefits as serving the
naturc of human bcings. Tht later sophists did not.

The Athenian polis was

tuxning into a tool of power for anyone who knew how convince the easily

pcrsuadcd general assembly of Athenian citizem to press ahead with their

irnperialist, predatory policies. Most of the time these people were aristocrats,

like Kimon.
Voices who rose against the trend were simply not heard.

Thukydides, a generai and politician before he was expelled h m Athens, an
historian and political theorist aftemards, is perbaps the most important of

them. Trying to understand the pattern of history, if there is any logic to the
unfolding of human affairs, he faced the dilemma of law

- physis.

He

identifid both of them as historical factors. They do not exist outside of
social organisation and they do not exist against it. On the contrary, humans

bebave accordhg to their own physis. which is not similar to the physis of
other species. Again, humans are different enough among each other to never

agne completely about what is just. But thcy could potentiaiiy find Iaws to
satisfy everyone.

Nevertheless, these voices were in vain. To paraphrase Weber, there

was an eclectic afbity between theoretical amoraiism and geopolitics which
madc the combiion irrcsistible. Human physis was perceivecl as
completeiy aüen to conventional moraiity, while society was viewed
increasingly as an organisation of intcrests, bascd not on harmony, but on
dculation and force. Critias, Cleon, and AIcibiades arc the most famous
examples of this generation of leaders. Critias (also to be caiied the first
sociologist!), an atheist, developcd a theory of pawer based not on force but
b i t . Cieon, a leader of the Asscmbly lurd the Athenians to exercise brutal
force toward anyone who did not aclcnowledge theh beganony. & for

AlcibiadesTthis genius of rhetoric, stratcgy, end politics (some say the only

h o p of the Athcnians to Mn the war), wbcn accuscd by the Assembly of
blasphemy, did not hitate to bccomc a Spartan advisor to the disaster of
Athens. The Athenians, foilowing a similar morality, fint condemncd him to

death only to forgive h i .and beg him to atum a few yeras later.
Athens lost the war in 404 BC. A short but bloody oligarchy of th@
tyrants foiîowed Democracy was re-established the next year and mnaincd

alive for the next six hundrcd years. But Awns would never bc the same

again. It had lost the Lnng W a h , between half and two-thirds of its
population, fivc hundred triremes, and the empire. Without a fleet, with
Persian hegemony re-established, and with other poleis developing
hegemonies around it, it never again rose to imperium. The debate over
nanirt,

loaded and shaped by Athenian concerns, would continue, and the

legend of the Golden Age would keep Athens the main arena of this debate
for a long p e n d

4.a. Geopolitics and Morality

We have secn how thc amoralist/naturalist school had gained

predominance in Athenian politics, espcially afkr the death of Pencles, and

the rise of the new trade aristocracy during the war with Sparta. CeRairrly its

-

dominance was not unopposed but for the duration of the war opposition
was not efféctive for socid and intclIectual rasons. F i i y , the empire was

based upon and was fceding on opportunkm and not on some mord
principles. Secondly, even the opponents of amoralism were relativisîs
themse1ves. T h y acknowledged the historicity of the laws and their

fitnctionalist value; that thcy were good because &y brought happiness. The

argument was sclf-defating sincc some could declare, as they did declare,
that laws do not make them happy.

The defeat of Athem had taken away much of the spirit of
opportunism, and egalitban laws and customs were once again gaining
ground in the mind of the citizens, but there was not a ready-made intellectual
answer to the relativists. That would follow a more complicatcd course, a
new perspective of history, of epistemology, as weli as of communication. AU
this culminared in Plato' s ideaüsm, and Axistotie' s teleology.
The cornter-attack against relativisrn started with Socrates (470-399
~ 9 Socrates,
4 ~ as any other Athenian of his tirne, had b a n exposed to the
naturalist school. Soon he came to the conclusion that a good M e was not
founded on observation, but on reflection. His dialectical method of
investigation, his inttnnuiglhg with the youth d e r than tk older citizens,
bis charismatic pcrsonality are too w d known to be daboratcd h.
What is
of importance are his conclusions: The concepu of law and order that bind
pople together couid no longer be bascd on traditional concepts of deity; or
Me belongs to the fiAh cmiiay but es bis thought shaped the fourth
one, it is more appropriateto mention him hcre.

" His

on the obscmation of how other human communitits, or specics behave.
ûtûcr species, he masoncd, live in thcu own universe, îhus, they arc
completely irrelevaut to humans. 'Trces and countq places won? teach me
mything;give me men in tom' (rcsponse to PIato, in Sinclair, ibid.: 88). We

have to distinguish the realm of human physis from both that of gods, and

that of nature. As for the various customs we observe aromd us, they might
be just, or they mi@ not; one way or another they arc tcmporary. Iastead, we

should distinguish betwetn observab1e customs, and an etcrnai, immortal,
universal and etemal Law kyond this world The Law resides inside us, in

our soul; the objective of everyone shouid be to Men to his inner voie,
identify the Law inside him, and foilow its commands. This will iead him to
become an excellent person, righteous, disciplined, and holy (Protagoras
329e2 ff.)

This Law is connectcd, accordhg to Socrates, with a supra-human

realm of nature, binding to ali, the Form. The &grœ of humans' conduct with
the

Form detemines th& &grce of excelience. The Form itself is

uncompromised, systematic and final. This is why it shouid be one, a unity of
goodlless aiiowing no approximation, variety, or shift. This is why it is
ahistorical, and foreign ta any social anangement. Humans can produce
copies of it, a l l king approximations of the Form and thus, imperfect. Yet,

we can impmve the quality of these copies by training ourselves to
understand abstract forms and to alter the patterns of our actions to
comspond more closely to the F o m
Socratts was deaiing with a particuiar social problem of his tirne, that

is, the relationship betwan customary iaws and individuai morality. The
Sophists had more or less acccpted the rclativity of both under the common
denominator of p i m and progress. Socrates disagreed: morality cannot be
bascd on pleasurc but on integrity. By sihiating it in relation to a suprahumen

domain, he saactifid it; by connccting it to our immortd soul, he opncd th
gate for the grcat division between the inferior domain of mattcr and the

superior domain of immatMial ideais.

This project was to be fur<herdeveloped by Socrates' pupïl Plato, and
P W s pupii Aristotle. But first we will examine the political and economic
environment which they contcmplatd

4.b. The Po&' Decline

The fourth ccntury bas been sunrmarised as a period of growth and a
period of crisis (Austin end Vidal-Naquet, 1977). It was a pcrioà of p w t h in
ternis of

aade, agriculturai impmvement, technological developments

(hance, military techniques, arts); it was a period of decline and crisis for the
polis and its institutions. The single most important cievelopment was the

heightening, once again, of stratification berneen rich and poor. Its immediate
result was the prevalena and permauence of war. From 431 to 338 BC the
southem Greek statts expenenced continuous large d e warfare among
shiftuig alliances. Athens was crushed by Sparta. Sparta's rigid system was

won compted by its victory, and the wealth it drew into its eunomic (wellniled) structures destroyed both the egalitarianism of its hoplites and its own

hegemony in the Pelopomese.
Hegemony passed for a while to T h c h due to the brilliance of its
miiitary leaàers, Epaminondas and Peiiopidas, who developed two onginai,

radical techniques of fighting. The fhst was to skew the phalanx instead of

ordering it in a straight h e . The second technique was to place elite troops on
the left flan'rather than the right. The reslts were devastating. The Thebans

twice smashed the Spartans in Mantynea and Leuktra, and they would have

artainiy consolidatai thar hgemony in southcm Grcece if their generals had
not beai killed in these two baîiies (Epaminondas in Mantynea; Pellopidas in

kuktra). The innovation of thc le&-flank-firstwas an imnirdiate resuït of the

Mh centsuy's enlightenmcnt: Until then, there was a strong convention in
metriopolitan Gieece at least, to pnfer the right side over tbt leil, as more
powerfd, more noble, more 'right' than the le& Yet,the 'biased' geometry
was no longer dominant, replred instcad by symmcaicai geometry (Vidal-

Naquet, 1980: part 3). W e saw how the perceptuaï shift hsppned in the

Ionian polis. Now we can set how it happcned in the baüiefielàs of southem
Gi.leect.

This is just one example of the retreat of old, aimost ritualistic,
practices. Polis lifk was also losing grounâ. The economic divisions were
once again rising. Ali the puleis, but especially Athens, had s a e d immense
losses of men and ma!crials. The country-si&, deforesteci and troded, was
losing its productivity. The harvest was not as certain as before. Land was
losing its value, inflation w a high, and the cornpetition for mobile wealth

was making things worse. m e new financial techniques of banking, and

insurance promised profit to smart and adventurous people, but they were in
the minority. For the rnajority, the prospects were bleak as the price of

importecl faod increased due to lack of imperial fleets which aione could
guarantee low pices. Poveriy was the prob1em of the &y, and the social

demand was for a redistribution of wealth.
Taxation was the obvious solution, and when it failed the result was

-

-

stusis, social conflict between the rich and the poor. This surpxisingly did

not generate the social movements of the sixth cenniry, but a vicious cycle of
blood-baîhs and at bcst the retum of tyrannies. The reasons were cconomic

and ideological. In the sixth century most of the wealth (90% of the polis'
mvenues) was created by land. At the beginning of the fourth century it was
created by

aade and finance. Mobile wealth is dficult to check, and even
more düficult to tax. Land and debt reforrn is possible. But how can you
redistribute mobile asscts? On the other hand, the concept of 'equaüty' haci by
now bem dtveloped in both of its versions; the sixth century's proportionai,

or geometric cquality that the prideged preferred, versus the fifth ccntury's
absalute or 'arithmctic' equality that the poor favourcd (Aristotle. Politics, V,
1301 a 25

-

1301 b 18). Both of these classes were now idcologidy

emancipatcà and no broker could mediate to impose his own suprior and
lcsptcted opinion. Instcad of taxation, people put tkir resourcefuIness into

£incihg ways to inamse the pductivity of the land, and to makt self-

suf5ciency (the oldest G=k utopia) a naüty. Xenophon wrote a few treatises

on the mbject of agiculnual productivity (Wàys and Means; Oecorwmr~).
What is striking for our subject is not just the pragmatism of the

investigation, but the absence of any supernatural agent in nature. The Greeks
had come a long way sincc the times of Hesiod The attempt failed, as we can
detect from the rise and popularity of another way to maice a fortune: military

senrice under some successfui employer, Greek or barbarian, it did not

matter. Was this partid effcct of the teaching thar there was no ciifference
between a Grak and a non-Greek? In the cities the divisions between citizens
and fo~tignershad indeal wcakeneà, and the only distinction that remaineci

bctwcen them was that foreigncrs couid not participate in the Assembly
(Austin and Vidal-Naquet, 1977: 147).
Military techniques were also changing, becoming l e s ritualistic, and
less meaningful to the egalitarian character of the p o k The hoplite phalanx

of citizens, the bastion of egaiîtarianism, gave way to 1ightIy armed
professional annies, led also by professional generals rather than by political
leaders. Devotion to gcntrals and to booty crtated mercenary d e s as large
as the ones managed by Athens and Sparta at the peak of their imperia (8,000

- 10,oOo hoplites and psyloi).
The fact of the matter was that the discourse of investigating facts and

reasoning of cvents had a b changed profoundly. Gods were no longer

.

considered significant factors affecting sociiety, and the citizen was no longer
the centre of the universe. Instead, Hellas became the referience point to

describe social problems and solutions.

This how rsocrates descnbed the

social problems of his time (380 BC): 'Aùrady then are many eviis which in
the course of nature anlict

but we have gone out of our way to

discover others beyond those which ncccssity imposes; we have inflicted on
ourselves wars and civil war. S o m m e t their end in lawless marchy in their

own cities, others with th& wives and children move nwiplace to place in
foreign lands; many in oader to get M y bread are driven to become hiied
soldiers and die fighting for their f a s agaiiist their fiend' (IV [Panegyricus]
167-8).

As f a ,as Isocrates was conamcd the pmblcm, a social one, could be

solved by a Panhelleic effort to capturc land h m the Persians which would
ttpn be disaiuted among the G i a k have-nots. In practice, the polis was

losing its citizens; in p ~ c i p l e ,it was losing the privilege to command
history. The Greek triple power network of Polis. Hellas, the WorlQ was in
trouble as the institution of the Polis was breaking down under economic,
politid. military, and ideologicai pressures. Yet, pride in cultural and
politicai achievemt~~ts
comected to the city-state was not easily foigotten. In

f a no alternative to the political or social organisation of the p d i s had been
developed and for most Greeks, polis life was the ideal Me. The 1 s t
defenders of the polis, Plato and Aristotle, lived and m t e in the fourth
century, duxing the last gasp of the city-states' predominance and thtir

question was e x d y this: How could apoh survive degeneration? They botb
reasoned that it would survive if a common morality r e p l d the particular
intcrests and individuatity to which polis life was pnne. Plato insisted that

only an ideal structure wodd guarantee its survival. Aristotle, more
pragmatic, reasoned that it could exist under many f o m , though some would

be ktter than othen. The originaiity of their answer demanded an original
approach to naturc, which they pmvided.

-

4.4~Plat0 Wben Nature Lost Her Autowmy
Socrates was the 1st of the pubïic commentators who still prefemd

oral speech to written prose, and there is no evidence that he wished to
develop a systematic and comprehensive theoty of his teachings. Like his

wntemprary sophists. he was a teacher tbough he never aocepted fees. It was
up to Plato, a student of Socnites, to write down Socrates' i d d 4 as well as
to build upon them.
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Whcther or not the 'Socrates' that we encouter in the Platonic dialogues
is Socrates the historical person wiU always by uncertain (for a detailed
spcculation see Russell, 1979).

Plato was an aristocrat, boni in Athcns (428 BC) duri~gthe
Pelopomesian War. His Me was shaptd by the Athenian defeat, the
subsequent short and brutal adventure of the Thirty Tyrants (many of thcm his
friends and relatives), and finally the execution of his belovd teacher,
Socrates, by the newly re-established democracy the foliowing year. Deeply
embittered by Athcnian degeneration and his master's condemnation to dath
he rtalised that the problcm of polis' decay and public injustice, both urgent

in his time, were problems of morality. Political life should bt based both on
disinteresteci public service, and the uaity of the people. Only under these
conditions would îhc polis lceep its intcgrity, and iive forever.
PIaîo embarked on a project to build-up this ideal polis from all
perspectives, d

g a complete and systcmatidy written theory of the

world for the f h t tim. His main argument was that the process of p w t h ,
physis, is synonymous with decay and death. For an organism to remain aiive

for ever, change should be m h h i d . Change is minimised when the

organism is close to perfection, and pufixtion, he thought, could be taught
He was influenceci by every known political and philosophical system which
exemplifieci the eternal, the timeless, the immovable, and the unchanged. He
was thus affécted equally by the Spartan constitution, as weli as by
Pytbagoras, Parmenides, Heraclitus, and Socrates. From Sparta (the
victorious si& of the Pelopomsian War) he bomwed the oligarchie system

of goveming, the rigid training of both men and women in fighting and
sacrifice, the repulsion for trade and money which otherwjse 'split society

into two nations', and the condtmnation of any khd of activity which does
not conaibute to the defence of the polis. From the Pythagoreans and the

Orphic cuits Plato derived the btlief in immortality and transmigration, the
priority of other-worldüness, and the intenaingling of the inteliect with
mysticism., h m Hemclitus. the futility of the scllses and the üiviality of
change; b m Parmenides, the unchangeabiiity, and immateriality of what
d y exists; h m Socrates the primacy of cthïcs and the concept of Good as
an absolute and immarcriai pmpriy that can be taught

The basis of Plato's philosophy is the theory of Forms or Ideas. TO
put it simply, all similar objccts share an identity, an identity of form. For
example, there are different kinds of tables or cats, but ail tables s

ha

certain 'tableness', and all cats a certain 'catncss'. Since the abstract words
'cat' and 'table' arc not meaningless, thcy must rcfer to the ideal table or the

ideal cat.These 'ideals' by definition do not exist in this world, but are eternal,
and both perfect,

The Platonic axial dichotomy betwecn transccndental and mundane
domains is less 'philosophicai' than it appears to be. It is not an
individuabtic quest for truth, but a politicai necessity. Just as tables and cats

have an ideal form, so must the City-states. There must be an ideal polis,
emnal and prfect, and Plato tried to perceive this uPing both the intellect and

mysticism (Sinclair, ibid.: 145). With his eyes nxed on Sparta, as much as on
the currtnt trend of professionalism and specialisation, he came up with the

foilowing idea: A perféct state shouid be divided into three autonomous
classes. The ders (the 'guardians' of the Laws), the soldiers, and the
producers. The d e r s of a state are those people (men and women) who
protect the sîate fiom comption. They should be chosen according to their

merits, and they will be taught how to understand, that is, how to 'remember'

(since their souk have traosmigratod), the etemal ~ o o d ?By definition they
will be philosophers, 'lovers of tmth'. This would be achieved by a
combination of mord and inteiiectual discipline to avoid carnal pleasures.
Pleasures destroy the discipline of the body and compt the mind by
distwbing its communio~~
with the etemaï, pcrfect, and other-worldly God.

Thus, the pbilosopher-lers should avoid matcrial pleasures as welî
as the whale domain of matttr, for the mundane is unable to provide them
with definite information, 'lcnowledge' of what is, and what is net.
45Alth0ughnever quite explicit what Good is for the state, thes should k
little douût that Plato meant the abstnct of social fiction caused by
economic inequality, the absolute obbdience to the Laws, and the
correspondenccof persona1 merit with vocation.

Knowledge belons to tbe supra-sensible, tramccndtntal world of Forms, of
ideai existence of concepts (such as 'Bcauty') and of objects (such as 'cat', or

'table'). What we exprienoe in the matmal world arc imperfect copies and
âegencrated refiections of Forms.

The Platonic idea of 'soul' is a direct conse~uenceof the need to take
sound decisiom. Our sou1 is what connects us 6 t h the pcrfect world Being
tirneles, the soui Cames with it mernories h m the world of Ideais that we
must try to nmembcr in this life using our inteilect and our emotion (thus the
connection between mathematics and mysticism). When we die, the sou1 is
separateci h m the body. Only the pure philosophers, the leaders-to-be of the

pufect PO&, can be certain that their souls will take their place in the world
of Forms. The souk of the rcst of the people will inhabit a new body until
they paify themselves and escape the etemal circle of incarnations. The body

is a hindrance to hiowledge and to eteraity, an eV& distorthg medium, and a
source of lust. 1quote h m Phaedo:
'The body is the source of endless trouble ta us by rcason of the mere
requircment of food: and it is liable also to diseases which overtake and
ixnpede us in the search afbr true king; it fiils us fidl of loves, and lusts, and
fears... Whence corne wars, and fightingand factions? \Nhence but fiom the
body and the lusts of body? Wars are occasioncd by the love of money, and

money bas to bc acquind for the slLe and in the service of the body. The sou1
when using the body as an instrument of perception... is then dragged by the

body into the region of changeable, and wanders and is confused; the world
spins round her and she is like a dninlard when sht touches change... but

when ntuming into herseIf she reflects, then she passes into the other world,
the ngion of purity...' (iiRusseli, op. cit.: 151).

As for the matcrial world in generai, it is made of two principles:
matter and form. What gives objects their attributes, and makes thcm
intelligible to us, is form. 'Fmding the whok visible sphcre not at rest, but
moving in an imgular and disordedy fsshon, out of disorder He (God)
brought ordu. He put intelligence in the sou& and the soul in the body. He

made the wodd as a whole a living acatwc having sou1 and intelligence'

(Russeii, iôid.: 157).
God is a necessary cause of crication because it is only through an

extemal agent that becoming is comprchensible (having a nnal target), and
God is good beuuise oniy goodness can guarantee the extension of oneness to

overfiow and reproduce itseIf ir., whaî is good wili not k content to enjoy its
essence (gooàncss)alone (CoiLinwood, 1945:70-79). Herc we come to Plato's
dualism: reality vs. appeamnce, ideas vs. sensible objects, reason vs. semeperception, sou1 vs. body, mind vs. instinct, and most crucial of d l , a total
separation and submission of contextualised naaire, to fixe& etanal,

objectified 'concepts'. Abstractions were aiways present in Greek, or nonGR&, thought,such as the Egyptian rna'at Yet, they werc used to describe

intangible, difhed, usuaily moral ideals. With Plato's introduction of ideai
fonn, everyihing has a perfect, uncbanging, equivaient. And since thm is no
structure binding iàeai forms, each one of them stands in isolation h m its
environment.
Nature is an inferior shadow of tmth, humans and the rest of this
world sharr this idenority, as everything descends h m a supra-natural
domain of Forms, etemai, universal, constant, and perfect, made by the

remote and single God Although he did not intend to, Plato opened the door
for a full hierarchisation of nature, humans to be superior to other species in
principle, by suggesting that some humans can escape the material world

altogether.
The most interesting and paradoxicai point about his nature-view. is
that wbile he pu& the world of mith and the world of experience in conflict,

he reintroduces morality to the matcrial world, removcd by Democrinis thim
years beforc.

Is it an &dent that he alone, of all ail politicai thinkcrs of the

fourth century, laments the erosion of Attica (Wall, 199436-37)? The carth

has a sou1 that malces it partake in the perfectibility of Forms and the
goodness of God. But as humans degrade themselves through the pleasurcs of

the body, they also degrade the car& Christianity (csptcially îhc Eastcm

Church) wili sec nature &gradation as a sinfiil act.

Nevertbcless, nature under Plato lost her autonomy, and humans lost

the intrinsic co~ectionwith nature that the naturalists had fought for since
the seventh century. According to Plato, G d creaîed aii beings

simuitaneously but in autonomy fram one another. From chaos he created
regulation, but this regulation no longer derives any longer h m the
interaction of species or Mm intra-speciics relations, nor h m an evolutionary

and mechanid process, but h m the fact that matter is enclosed in intelligent
f o m . Plato trieci hard to put his ideai state into practice. He visited Siciiy,
where PythagoreaniSm was popular and Pythagoteazl~were higbiy influentid
in Grock poleis (such as the aristocratie Archytas in Taras). The Greek

tradition had always welcomed law-givers and Plato k a m c a law-giver.
Plato visitai Syracuse, a great commercial city engagcd in a long war against
the Carthaginians. He tried to convince Dionysus the Elder, the tyrant of the
city, to bccome the first king-philosopher. He became the teacher of the tyrant

as weli as of bis son - eviàence of the signifiant role inte11ectuals still played
in political Me. His expriment failed due to the pragmatkm of Dionysus the

Elder, the stupidity of his son, and the commercial character of the city.

Syracuse defied bis law

-

it was tbriving because of its openendeci

institutions.
The scope and briIliance of his thought should not be underestimated,
Above all, his work constitutes the first fully reflective, whoIly axiai thinking

in the West, with the comprehensive rupture of this-worldly, and otherworldly reaiities. Yet, his influence was immenselly enhirnced by three

partidar factors: Fmtly, he constnicted his theory not to be addressed to an
audience, but to k reod by the few. With a few exceptions (e.g., Leucippus'
MQC~OCOSIIK)~)
aü the phiiosophers beforr him had done the opposite. They

had shaped th& theories in accordancc with polis Me, parts of them to be

rcad in the agora,then debated with or without the plcscnce of the author, and
then sold cheaply in the book stores which flourished during this p e n d

Sccondy, Plato did not just write his theory d o m in anaiyticai forni,

he alsa includcd the most popular of bis enexnies in his writings (i.e., the
Sophists), as weii as Socrates, and the bcloved and controvtrsial Alcibiadcs.
He then prescntcd the debate not in the remote way of today's academics, but

in the vivid form of historical dialogues: Socrates vs. Gorgias, Alcibiades vs.
Protagoras, et cetera. He used a persuasive oral style in writtcn format,

achieving such a high level of realism, that the reader is compeed to believe
that these dialogues indecd happcned, and that Plato's ideas indeed

predominated.

Thirdly, he organisecl a school of thought, the Academy, a sign of the
now apparent inability of the polis to absorb intellectual thinking and disband

elitist clubs. The Academy's role was to

prieScme

and to elaborate on his

philosophy, as weU as to prepare young &ocrats

to become king-

philosophers. It faiîed in the Latter task; neverthieles the Academy becam the
major philosopical school of the ancient world, lasting for over eight

hundreâ years, and shaping the politicai thought of Europe for centuries.
What kept Plato's cosrno-theory h m conquering the world of the
Meditemean was its belief tbat nanirt, and by implication social
organisation, n e d s divine intervention to =train

its evilness. The

Neoplatonists wouid be frank about it; the world is evil because matter is not
plastic enough to adapt perfectly to the shape of the Fomis.

-

4.d. Aristotle The F'unctiod Hieraichisationof Nature

Next to Plato stands Aristotie (384-322 BC). Twenty years younger

than Plata and his pupil for twenty years, he differs fbm his master in the
foilowing respects: he had an inainsic interest in biology rather than
msthematics, wbich made his physics and metaphysics more jmgmatic than
those of Plato; he did not show any inclination to asceticism - on the contrary
he was a man who rningied with worldly @airS.,
' k t

his efforts wem toward the

possible' constitution for a 'particular' polis rather than the 'idcal'

constitution for 'any possible' polis.

He pbably startcd as a Platonist but king a noiman Grœk h m
Stagyra, situated next to thc kingdom of Macedonia, a Northem Greek

tcmtorial etbne, he becam aware that the art of goveming should be less

strict than Plato had envisioned. He could see that a kingdom was oprating
on lines di&rent h m a polis, such as his own, and this cornparison led to a
more flexible view of politics. Like Plato, he paid considerable attention to
morality as the source of good govemment, and it is the Ethical part of his
work that infomis both his physics and politicai theory. This does not mean
that his ethics are mi genetis; instead, they are informed by his experience of

living among ethne, and by his political pragrmtism. AU this king said, as a
system of thought it is his metaphysic and physics that maLe his Ethics
comprehensive, and his Ethics that make his politicai theory accountable. We
will examine them in that ordtr.
and Matter.
Aristotle did not accept Plato's strict dualism of FOIIIIS
Emp1oyïng a counter-thesis of 'universals', not very relevant to our inquiq,
he saw the universe as a structure of RA bcings United under common
characteristics and common mechanism. The mechankm that unifies the
rnatcrial world is physis, the proccss of growth, the coming-to-be. It is the

nature of an acorn to become an oak, this is the purpose of the acom, and it
exists for the sake of this purpose. Nature offers the organism an interna1
p ~ c i p l ewhich Aristotle calls the 'essence' of the organisn~Whee is Ùiis

essence situated? To this Aristotle answers, in the 'form' of the organism. It
is because of the form that matter is a definite thing, without form it cannot
exist. The form of a body is its soul. The sou1 makes the body one thing,
having unity and pwpose, and gives the body the characteristics we associate
with the word 'organism'. The purpose of an eye is to sec, but it cannot do so

without king a part of the body.
Things comc closer to theh nature, to thcir physis, by acqulling form

Matter without form is only potentiality. As the 0%-

evolves toward its

'naturai end' the t h g in question has more form than beforc, it is more
'ectual'. S i n a form is the essence of an organism, the closer to actuality the

fina the organism. This is a te1eologicai and optimistic view of the worlâ.
Matter is not a wanderer, but a purposehl actor striving to becorne ktter than

before. But thcrc is a certain hietarchy in the universe. The hierarchy of the
universe and in nature is situapd in qualitative differences ktween forms (or
souls), as well as in their interaction. Forms are substantial but substances caa

be of thrct kinds: The scnsible and perisbable (earthiy beings) ones, the
sensible but not perishable (anything above moon) ones, and thosc that are
neither sensible nor perishable (the rational sou1 in humans, and aiso God).
In the Nicornachean Ethics he elaborates on the quaiity of the soul.

There is in the soul one element that is rational and one irrational. The
irrational part of the sou1 consists of the vegctative (common to all living

organisms) and the appetitive (common in al1 a h a i s ) . The rational soul is a
property of men ody. Ils Me is concerned with the contemplation of God, and
it is the divine spark in men. In his book O n the Soul, he adds another

element, higher than the sou1 itsclf, the 'mind' .He writes: 'The case of mind

is different; it sccms to be an independent substance implanteci within the
soul... it seems to be a widely differcnt kind of soul...' capable of
understanding mathematics and philosophy, time1ess objects which d e s
mind îixneless itself. But only a small minority posstss minci.

T'us, living matures are arranged hieramhically according to the
quaiity of their soul. This hierarchy becornes meanjngful unàer the common

denominator, the authority of God. God is pure form and pure acniaiity; in
him the= cau be no change. He is whaî every other creattue wishes to be, and
this unilateral wish for completion, eros, is the cause of growth in nature. The

world, inspireci by eros continuaiiy evolves toward a p a t e r degree of fonn,
becoming pmgrcssively, yet never U y , more liLe God Nature operatts for
the sake of God. Yet, this operaîion ends on the earth with decay and death. In

the upper part of the universc (above the moon) wherc objects are etemal,
they are perfect and indestructible. The higher we move the more perfection
we encountcr. The= rcsides Goà, the First Mover, the one that produces

growth and @&ion

by king loveci, though he is incapable of loviag

(wishing to be complcte), since He is p & t

and thus completed.

The metaphysical and physical system in airn informs the Aristotelian
Ethics, what constitutes the g d life and how people will attain it. The good

is happiness, an activity of the sou1 which is ieached when the sou1 fœls close
to God and shares the divine Me. Happiness in polis-life takes the form of

virtue. Potcntially h r e are two virtues, the intellectuai and the moral. Moral
virtue is the lower kind open to tveryone. It is acquired through training to
penomi good docds, and if successful, it becomcs a habit. The inteilectual
virtue is the higher form and tesults h m teaching. Training affects the

bational, anhabtic part of the sou1 (vegetative and appetitive), teaching the
rational part and the 'minci'.
The mn who acquire both kinds of virtues becorne excelient citizens.
They are superior to the nst and theh social position is exceptional, because
they are closer to the divine sou1 and thus happier than the rest. Thus,
relations in a social community are unequal relations, and justice involves not
equaiity, but proportionality in rights and obiigations:

'The magnanimous

man, since he deserves most, must be good in the highest degree; for the

betttr man always desemes more, and the best man most' (Nicomachetan
Wics 1123b). This is no<an onginai thesis. We have alrcady found it in the

Solonian concept of justice as iiving according to your nature without
distubhg or king dis-

by anyîhing else. Yet, for the sage who lived

two hundred years befoxe Aristotle, 'nature' was a fixed pmperty. For
Aristotle, nature is a pocess of growth to be aided by innate traits such as the
possession of ruwn and 'min&, but nonethcles in necd of cultivation. The
excellence that the individuai wili dcvelop shouid then be employai in the
social organisation, for his, as weli as its own benefit.

hdividual beings and social organisation arc both 'organisms'. The
individual belongs to his society as much as the hand belongs to the body.
This is for two rcasons: Fitly, individuais cannot exist without king

attachecl to the body and the society; secondly, because th& purpose is to

-

serve the whole detachcd h m it they arc nothing. Social organisation grows
just likc a body. IB finai form, its nature, is the polis. It is the highest kind of

co~munityand ahns at the highat g

d In nature it is seIf-cfficicnt, law-

driven, and hannonious. ït is a hicrarchical organism composcd of familes of
unquai members (father, mother childrcn), as well as of h m e n and slaves.
The slaves should be naturaily Serior to the citizens, and thus, non-Greeks.

The fiuictions of the polis are also unequai in value. Usury is inferior to retail
trade,and the latter is idenor to commodity tradc. Management of houx and
land are supaior to any kind of trade since trade-dependson, and perpetuates
the hetero~my(dcpendency) of thepolis cconomy.
Aristotie's bierarchical scheme recognises three kinds of political
rule: the first is the singie d e r , the second is of the few ders, the third is the
d e of many. If p e r f o d weîî the govenunent is called accordingiy:
monarchy, aristocracy, and conditutional polity. If nos then it is calied
and democracy (mobrule). The govemmnts are judged
according to the momlity of the ruiers. The k t possible govenunent is
monarchy (absolute desire for honours); the worst is t y r a ~ y(absolute desire
tyranny, oligarchy,

for riches).

The morality in question is the benevolence different social groups
will show one another. When the rich disregard the nec& of the paor
(ohgarchy), or when the poor disrespect the rich

(dexn~cfacy)the polis wiü

not be able to live according to its nature. What will Save the nature of the
polis is education, respect for law, and justice in administration ('quaiity
according to proportion, and for every man to enjoy bis own' 1307a). Not
everyone should be a citizen and thus enjoy the fruits of a harmonious civil

Me. Citizens WUbe only those who are train4 and especidy educated to bc
virtuous, and the ody people who have this ability are the landeci nobility.
The rcst are too bmtaiised by th& occupaations to have any share in
Citizenship.
S. The Heüedstîc Times (3rd-2ndcentUrtes BC)

The fourth cenûuy witnessed the stagnation in the life of the polis.

The apparent geopolitical chaos and social urrrcst of the period was partïy the
resultt, and partly the cause of thepolis organisation itseIf: The resuit, since no
polis had the resources to dominatc the rest, îhus al1 werc in chronic need of
new land and wdth; the cause, since constant warfa~eperpetuated the
existence of smail and wcak states? The politicai thought of the late founh
and third centuries, spcialised. and happily isolatcd h m social
cievelopments at large, remaineci loyal to the dysfiinctionai city-state
organisation, at this particular time (c.350 BC) theorists c e a d behg the
avant-guard of political action. Thales was a philosopher and political
advisor; Solon a sage and a political leader; Protagoras a philosopher and
constitutional writcr. In contrast, and starting with Aristotle, no philosopher
of the priod ever became a political broker, or a source of inspiration for
social change, though many becamt 'advisors' to authontariannilem.

This outmoded loyaity to the polis mant theoseticai stagnation, since
ail possible aspects of political organisation had k e n exhause The mie of
the one (monarchy and tyranny), the rule of the few (aristocracy and
oligarchy), the rule of the many (demoaacy); the leveiled participation
(anthmetic proportion), and the proportional participation (geometric

proportion). The soii on which debates abut nature grew for two hundrcd
years now lay barren. Tme, some theorists escapeà the boundaries of the polis

and argued for a brotherhood of manklnd (Antiphon) and a brotherhood of
Greeks @ocmes). Yet,beyond-thepolis approaches remaineci peripheral to

-

p p l e whose source of wedth, power, and priâe was their city-state and

they were the majority. Indeed, therc were some Greeks who traveiïed abroad,
and whose lik was not controlled by the polis: merchants and mercenaTies.

46Thtre werc a few efforts to build up permanent fedtrations but lack of
leaàership and absence of ideologicai backing made tèem notonously
unstable. Even whcn some kuid of stability was achieved (Achaian bague)
the Federation remahcd an instrument of war, and servcd the partidar
interats of the federal city-states.

But they could not produce any signïficant cognitive change. Idoology was a
child of the city. As long as the urban centres remaineci loyai to the polis
world-view, so did the mercenaries.

The stalemate was solved, in a rather msophisticated way, by Philip
II, and his son and succtssor to the throne of Macedonia, Alexander. The
southem Greeks were forceù by the superior, professional Macedonian army
into a pan-Heiienic alliance and theirpuleis lost their autonomy. The defeat of
Persia by the m y of Alexander turned the military defeat of the city-state to
the ideological annihilation of the polis life ail together. From this t h e

onwards the poleis lost much of their political significnce. They k a m e

urban centres of vast empks, with clients of monarchs dependhg on them
for privileges and donations. The inner power network of the Greek world
had k e n broken- The cuiturai and iàeological networks could not stand
aione. The objective rcason (the plis' intense social cohesion and

excIusivity) was no longer valid Many Greeks, soldiers, traders, and
were no longer 'city-state animais' (to use Aristotle's definition)

bureau-,

but 'world animais', cosmopolitans. The audacious, the wealthy, and the

educated moved to the east looking for adventure, knowledge, and booty.
There was a demand for educated Greeks and they satisfied it. They became
the new elite of the Helienistic Empirts, mingled with the local nobility, and

started dtfining themselves in cultural rather than racial tem.To be a Greek
mcant to speak Greek, to be educated in 'wisdom and speech', and to be
cultivateci.
For these people the political, ideoiogical, and economïc fiction of

their parent City-state meant nothing, and the poiiticai questions that n f t y
years ago soundd

so urgcnt werc now obsolete. Questions such as 'what

should be the dation among classes', 'what is the best constitution', or even
the later Aristotelian, 'what is the best possible constitution' became

meanhgless. These were city-states' questions imlevant to the new empires
of dominetion baseû on the strong individuai, his burcaucracy, and the d t s
of endless battles-

The questions and thtories of nature, sa clweiy connectcd to political
thought, couid not stand alone. Tbey did not disappear aitogether, s h c e t k y
h a . their own, partidly autonomous life. But they substantially changed to

accommodate the new objective reality: The Greek monarchs turned to the
old-fashion cosmogonies of sovcreignty, the uppcr classes to individiialistic
moral teachings, the middlc and lower classes to the worshipping of Fait4

Luck,individual dcities, and dernom.
Empires were not able to wntrol social fkagmentation and the
emergence of autonomous ideologicai networks. Schools of thought were
fuliy established and flourished. The Cynics were the first of the schoob to

be founded in this new cosmopolitan world. Cynicism was primarily a
reaction to the social injustice and the uncertainty of the tirne. Condemning
the hypocrisy of the wealthy and the pretentiousness of the cultivateci, the

Cynics (meanhg 'dog-W) idealÛed the simple life of the ordinary people

and preached a retum ta nature: no govemment, no private property, no
marriage, no religion, no patnotism, and no mat-eating (since meat festivals

were a symbol of culture). Mutatis mutandis, they were the Dcep Ecologists
of their era.
They preached primitivism: humans are animals, and the more we
depart h m our nature the more unhappy we becom by exposing ourselves
to futile pleasures. Desire for anything beyond the minimal M

y

satisfactions should be condemned as unnatural; so too, any convention that
prohibits their satisfaction. The way to libcrate one's self h m the evils of
civilisation is viriue and selfdiscipline. The message of the Cynics to be
repeated again and again in the foilowing cenhuies was 'the world is bad; let

us leam to be independent of it'. The Cynics were xefiecting by negation the
new spirit of cosmopolitanism, and the behf in the universality of the human
nature. Crates, a cynic. refuscd to naim to his native city Thebes when it was
rebuilt in 315 BC (it was bumed by Alexander): '1have no one city. ..but the
whole world to live in' (quoted in Sinclair, ibid: 246).

Cosnopolitanism, univefsalism, and humanism were the pillars of

Stoicism as weli. Thcir politicai theory was bascd on a concept of Nature as
encompgssing gods and humans in a cornmon re!aûn, the rralm of Nature,
whicb is at the same time the realm of Law and the rcalm of Reason. Plutarch
identifid its aims as '...that we shouid discontinue living in separate cities
and p p l e s , differentiated by varying conceptions of justice, and instead
regard all men as mtmbers of one city and people, having one He and one

order, as a herù feeding together is r

d on a common pasaire'. And

Chrysippus, a later leader of the movemnt added: '...[l]ust as a polis is used

in two senses - a place to live in and also the who1e complex of

state

and

citizens, so the universe is, as it were, a polis consisting of men and gods to
have deaiings with each othcr because ôoth partake of Reason; this is 'law by

nature' and all other things have corne into king for these objects' (quoted in
Sinclair, ibiâ.: 257).

Law,as Stoicism understand it, depends on a rational, universal, and
divine Naturc. In the same extract Chrysippus continues: 'Law is king of dl,
of all things human and divine; it should be the authority on things noble or
base, be rulet and leader, and in virtue of this it shouid be the nom of what is

righteous and, as for those beings that are by nature political, it SU
tdi thcm
what they must do and forbid tbat which they must not'. As a sign of the

times, the Stoics did not make an effort to develop an ideal Stoic-like state.

The absence of the polis social environment made such an effort futile. For
the moment, the State was & facto d e d by monatchs who were not

particular ken in pressing for a Lawful regime, and a 'people' could not
press such a demanci. The social divisions, now taking place in a wide space
of empires could not generate the classic, 6th and 5th centunes'
intensification of social action. The achievements of the sages owld not k
repeatcd among people so diverse as the subjects of the Hellenistic

monarchies. The class struggle that in most previous centuries was
rrsponsible for radical political (and nahual) thought in Grcece no longer
fiourished. In the Hellenistic kingdoms, as in al1 other empires of domination,

classes were latent, 'in themsclves', unable to maLc the qualitative passage to
overt, political classes. Ody îhc uppcr ciasses were aümcted by the new
humanism and UniversaliSm; they enjoycd the fniits of cosmopolitanism and

a reflective pessimism, kievitably, the politicai message of the Stoics, a
message of intrinsic equality vis-&-vis the Law of Naîurc was forgottcn, and
replaceci by an eclectic message of the wise and virtuous man, prfectiy in

line with the worId-view of monarchs and nobles. The Stoics attached
themselves to courts and palaces - the bcst way to achieve fame and wealth -

and pressed for a virtuous, Plaionic d e r .

The Stoic concept of nature, not as a process of growth but as the
reflection of Divine Reamn, the Law iiself, retained its Muence, especialiy
in the Academy, and laid the fomdations of Universal and Natural Law. Yet,
as a sign of the t h . its politicai mesage for a universal State failed to make
a politicai diffcrcnce, for the saciai conditions of the t h e pmhibited such a
project.
Epicu~us(342

- 270 BC) was more pragmatic, and perhaps more

aware of the evils of his tirne. Basai on the physics and the ethics of
DemOCTitus he reasoned that 'ta physica', the naturai domain, in a social
context is meaningless in itself. Yet, the nature of justice is in accordance
with the nature of man; it is nuzurd for a man to be just, because it is natural

for him to want to be happy (Thdoridis, 1981). Justice is not an end in

itself, but only a mcans to achieve happiness, and the major enemy of
happiness is fear. For happiness to be unàistutbed, ail sources of fear shouid

be removed. Like the early egalitariaas he found happiness to ôe possible in a
pesaful, harmonious city, where c i k m agrec to renain h m wrongdoing,

which minimises h a p p ' i .

As for the anxiety of go&, death, and superstition, he overtiy uses
Dernocritu to give matcrialistic explanations and thus to eliminaie the feat of

them:The soul is made of materid particles dispascd afm the body has die&
'Death is nothing to us; for that .wbich is dissolveci, is without sensation, and
that which lacks sensation is nothing to us' (quoted in Russell, ibid.: 255).

Gods do exist, but he fcâsoned tbat they do not trouble themselves with p q

humaa Sairs, and no fuir of tkm is thus justified.
Epicunis wished to offer people a way out of the anxiety and misery
of the cimes. He attackcd cuits and organised religion, superstition ami
divinaiion but his efforts were aimcd at the consciously remote individuai.
Reflecting on the social conditions of his tune he reasoned that a happy
individual couid only be an a-political individu& Political involvement is a
calamity, since nothing is l e s h l y to bring about the happy condition of

'not king womed on account of people' (quoted in Sinclair, ibid: 261).
The age of Epintnis was a weary age, with social action becoming

meaningkss and chaotic. For ourselves the promise of remotaKss and eternal
nothingness is depressing, whilc for ai least som people of bis tirne,
arist~craf~
or not, it was liberating. Similar social conditiom in the east had

alnady spokcn the samc message. Yet, the concept of nature they used was

somehow different. However, these developments constitute another set of
social conditions aitogether.
6. The Appropriation of the N a m Environment

in the previous pages we M t with the Greek perception of the
naturai environment as a tool of politid debate as well as a mtans to make
sense of the broader social environment in which the Greeks were situated.

Yet,we have hardly dealt at all with the actual tnalmcnt of the environment.
The treatment of the naîurai environment can be detected by inspecting
particular attitudes towards if as well as the achial Gxeck economic praxis,
that is, the appropriation, transportation, distribution, end consumption of
naniralrcsoUrCtS.

When Alexander was in the Indies he asked some Brahmans he had

met: ' W b t is the most cunning animsri?' One of them answeCCCI without
hesitation: '"ï'he one man has not discovered yet' (Plutarch, AlexMder, 64.2).

nie answcr of the Brahman SURU~OIISthe aggressive stand of mm towards
the orairal world, not just in the Orient, but in the Occi&nt as weil. Ccrtainly,

the Olympian gods were living in nature, and specific species, es weU as

whole areas were under the protection of gads and goddcsses. W e have
alrcady mcntioned bneff'iythe role of Artemis as the oversecr of wiId Me. The
oak-tret was devoted to Zeus,the ïaurel-tree to Apollo, the pine-tme to Pan,

and so on. Specific groves could a b be devoted to gods and goddcsscs and
anyone w b dard hunt there invitcd divine reûi'bution (e.g., Agamemnon,
Cleonrenes). Even in Mycenaean times, and before the advcnt of the
Olympian go&, there was a strong comection between digion and the

na-

environment. The worshipping of the Mistress of the W i d Beasts, the

veneration of the wild fig-tree,the identification of rocks, and hills as places
of worship, ail suggest a strong reiïgiosity towards the nahiral environment.
But what about the actual treatment of nature? W e have seen how
notions of the environment and notions of cosmos were socially simiificant
symbols, arninging social order and channelI.ing social action. Atsopous'

stories of animals dealing with morally prtgnant situations is such an
example. Did they &O infonn environmental attitudes? If they did so, if there
was an effect, this would be detected in a restriction of detrimental actions to
the environment, that othemise would have taken place. Yet, a l l the known

evidenœ suggests the opposite.
S i n c t the Mycenaean era the Greeks altered or damaged thcir naturai

environment in the pnicess of constnicting their artificial environment and
extracting the agricuitural products upon which their economy was

dependant. If the Scattered evidence bears any tnith, then Greece experiend

a first major environmental break-down during the 12th ccntury BC, and a
second, less c n t i d one during the 4th century BC,which shaped Greek land
into bamn landscapcs dom to the pxesent tirne (Ropr, 1957; Bates, 1960,

East, 1966, Haason, 1995). Actuaiïy, it has been mggesteci that the
Mycenacan House of Atrides was trcatcà with contempt by generations of
Graks as a subconscious symbol of envin,mntal malpractice. In classic
tragedies the membcxs of the royal family personify hybris, the snse of

disproportion, and arrogance toward the gods. Inâeed, there is ample evidence

of deforestation, intensification of agricultural productioon, and destniction of
young tares by goats aad sheep that caused the abandonment of the cities

which the Dorians faind deserted two gencrations later4' (Bouratinos, 1990).

If this is tme, the protective spirit of the Olympiam has to be understood h m
auother perspective, as the spccification of the divint spi& to partidar

'pockets of resistaace', aliowing frre access for exploitaiion of the vast
majority of primary resaurces. At any rate, the= is no evidcnce of cases
where necessary access was &nieci for the sake of environmental protection.

Pausanias mentions viUagers king afkaid ta catch turtles who lived on a holy
Arcadian mountain (Pausanias, 8.54.5) and no one could enter Lykeion, &us'
grove in Attica, without dying in the next year. Yet,the economic praxis did

not depend on nutles or game. It dependai on th appropriation of fertile land

and woodland, and most of it was Olympus-h. Among a m*ad

of

technical accomplishments we only have to mention the Mycenatan isthmus
c m drainage system of

Minyes swamps, the c o ~ t h i a aconduit linkuig the

Saronic with the Corinthian Guifs, the Samian subterranean aqucduct
(EumL~v&tovOpqpa), and the drainage of Ptychoi lake in southem Euvoia,
as witnesscs of the pragmatism and ingcnuity of the Grecks contra the

Olympians. What becamt alarmingly si@cant

in the classic period and

kyond was a globaiisation of environmental degraàation. This process
incorporaicd economic as well as milittary practices. For example, the naval

fieets of both Athenians and Spartans were buiit with tirnber importecl k m

the Crima If we assume that Io00 sq. metres of timber were necded for the
construction of one trirtmt, the Southtm k k s consumed 10,000,000

-

1 2 , ~ , 0 0 0sq. metres of Crimean forest land just to wage war against each

other.

theories suggcstd that the Dorians deftattd the Mycerinrans and
conquered their lands. These theories have now k c n rejected since thenis
neither evidemr of a clash bctween the two peoples nor of bumed
Myanaerrn citics or citadcls. Iostead, a l i archaeologicai fmdings suggest
that the citics w e n abandoncd (Snodgrass, 1980).

" Older

Constant interfmce with the naturai en-=nt

h m Myccnnran
to Heiienistic tims suggcsts that the Olympian nature-view,which puceived
nature as the domain of go&, was never strong enough to block technological
policy. Indeed, Greeks
developmnts or to advance a hands-off enviro~~mental
atûibuted the Persian failure to capGreecc to the hybris of the Persian
king, Xerxes, who dared to breach the isthmus of Athos (Herodotus,
Histories, viï, 141). It is also truc that the inhabitants of Cnidos werc orderd

by the Oracle of Delphi to stop digghg their isthmus (Pausanias, Descriptwn
of

Greece, ü. 1. 5.). Yet, cases Iikt these are few and far between, some of

them could effodess1y k interpreted as mere propaganda, and in any case
they becorne fewer after the fifth centmy. The d e was that humans could
opnite k l y in nature as long as they did not disturb the sacreû places
explicitly linked to a divine presene.
Yet,

WC have

to distinguish betwcen two kinâs of environmental

interference. The fïrst is the segmente& isolateci effort, based on W,
experience, and pragmatic intention. 'Ibe knowledge required for such tasks
could be d e d 'meta-CUIturaI', mcaning a technique leamed but not
theorised. As such, it is not related to some partidar world-view, with some

meta-narrative of physicai laws, universal rules, and U l m exphnations of

how things work Et was the dominant mthod employed to appropriate
nahual resources in antiquity. The method operates by trial and error, and

inter-generational transmission and improvement of practices, and is
legitimised by its ability to fulnl the wishes of the producers.

The second kind of enviro~mentalinterference is related to a more
comprehensive understanding of the universe, of naturai patterns; we WUcail
the knowledge requind for such a kind of interference '~u~ra-cultural'.~
This
kind of knowledge infonns many of the grand scaic projects of Neolithic and

pristhe state societies. In these cases the projcct brings together and combines
mcta-CUItuFal techniques and supra-culturai schemcs of Cosmic Ordcr. This

a The terms 'metaculturc' and 'supra-culturc' have been proposed by
Professor Roger Krohn (persona1 commuaication).

method of environxucntal appropxiation bec-

p r o m i n t in Greccc h m

Archaic to Hellenistic timcs. Technique and Cosmic Ordcr becamt blended,
ratkr than cornbined, as thcy operaîed tightly under naturalist, mattriaiist,
theories. The technid acbievements of thaî pend increasingly came to

depend on the naturalist notion that the world is a rational construction that
no god or &mon can ana2 Urbgn stnicturcs spoke the naturalist language,

materialking the naniralist argument. It is no accident that the founders of
western mathematics and mechanics (Euclides and Archimedes) lived in the
3rd century BC. It is the same principle which allowed Aristotle to develop

bis teleological theory, and Theophrastus to develop a milly ecological,
interactionkt theory of soil, climate, and plants (Inquiry into P h ,L 7.1 .).
We could ask then, why did k k s fail to develop physics as

Europeans eventually did in modern h?
Why did we have to wait for two
miiiemia for the rise of modem,industrial àevelopmmt? The answer is that a
few crucial ingrcdients werc missing. Some of them were rclaîed to scient&
and technical problems that needed tixne to develop. Another is related to
scientific institutions that were underdeveloped. The only university of the

pend able to accomrnodatt long km scientific in¶*,

the Library of

Alexandria, was repeatedly destroyed (Julius b a r 47 BC, Aurelianus 270
AD, Serapeion destruction 391 AD, final destruction of the Liirary by Khalif
Omar 64lAD).

Yet,

the most

important factor in preventing fuily-fledged

industrialkm was the social conditions themselves. Greeks never developed a
spirit of enterpreneurship similar to the modem culture of capitalism.
Liberalism, on which capitaüsm &pends, did not becorne the dominant

, for a vcry
ideology in Greece except in a vey few poleis, such as C o ~ t hor
short period of the, pst-Periclean Atbens. In Greece, the most prominent
fkaturt of pubïic temperament was autarky c m egalitarianism among fice

citizens, a strong sense of personai f i o m c m cqdity, which a h r the
seventh cenhuy becamc identical with the plis public M e and institutions.
The majonty of b k s prrferrcd eitber to own a plot of land and ay to

achieve the old ideai of autarky, or to have k i r evexyday needs providcd by

the statc (Humphrcys, 1983).No one wodd stop an Athenian becoming rich,
as long as he was ready to spend his profits in Liturgies (public services) and
other unproductive gesnir~sof subjugation to the group. The only cIasses who
could legitimately &vote their M e to g e b g nch for the sake of it were the

metics and the slaves. But then, they were not citizens, but forcigners.
In Greece, as in the Mesoptamian case examined in the previous
chapter, environmental degradation seems to be unrelated to the divinisation

of the environment. It was related to the bmader gcopolitical circumstances in
which the civilisation was located, as weU as the economic transactions that

were related to the maintenance and promotion of the state's power and the
population's well-being. In Greece, this game of power went hand in haad

with the rationalisation of social Me, and rationdidon came to rcfîect the
rational treatmcnt of the environment in tums of utiiising its productivity
(Xenophon, Economicos; Poroi).
7. c0ncluSi011~

Social lift without a sense of idcntity is impossible. Either as
individuais or in groups, people need to render meaning to their situation and

-

purpose to their action tspecially in times of social change. Identity includes
referenct to nature, since the latter is incoxporated into the idea of Cosmic
Order, and infonns the symbolic communication of social actors. n e

referenccs civitisatioons used until the axial age were versions of a similar,
vernacular, first orda.thhkhg. The notions thcy used to dcscnbe the n a d
environment were passive refîcctions of k i r socid conditions. In
cornparison to Grrea, these societics wae cognitiveiy passive. This passivity
was largely the result of the absence of three social conditions that were

in Greecc. F d y , in dation to the idcological network of power,
scribes, administrators, and priests, wue dependent upon the politid ruiing
class and had Litîle or no opportwiity to question the detds of the smng, or to
oppose 'is' with 'ought'. Secondly, cognitive toois, such as sfnpture,
-nt

audiene, and de-,

wem un&r-dcvtIoped or non-existent, Thirdly, people

living in those statcs wae bmught up in a cognitive universe whcre human

action was less nieaninthan the action of the gods.
During the sixth century Hellas expenenced the slow but certain
development of two paradigrnatic shifrs, two altemative axial worId-views,
one secdar and this-worldly (Ionian materiaiism) and one religious and otherworldly (Orphie salvationism). This development of axial thinking, i.e., the
distinction between what actually exists and what should exist, is directly
associateci with the way the four netwotks of social power were

accommodated into the plis' space: the rationalisation of ideologies, the

and economic s
e
c
m of the citizens
vis-&-visthe hippeis, the metics, and the slaves. The bifurcation was related to
the geopolitical situacion of Greeœ, the partidar locality of the city-states,
army of hoplites, and politicai rights

their history, and culture.
Neither the secular (i.e., Ionian naturalism) nor the religious (Le.,
ûrphism) versions of axial îhhking were able to absorb the traditional, preaxial. Olympic 'religion'. This was

because the gods and demons of

Olympus remained meaningfd as symboIs of cultural identity, illusaated by
the si@cance

of the Olympic gamê~.Thus, Greek social thinking spuii

around three world-views intermingling, cross-fertiiising, and cross-refuting

each other in polis Me. The Greek agora became the institutional meam of
their political blending; drama became the institutional means of their cultural
dgamation. The nature of Society, the nature of gods. and nature of
humans were conjured up in the speeches of Pencles, as well as in the
passions. dilemmas, and choies of tragic figures such as Oedipus, Media,
Prometheus, Iocastc, and Peutheas.
As the hoplites becamc more aware of tétir own significance and

demanâcà a radical dcrnocracy of equals, the nahiralists offenxi thcm a
cokrent, though not systematic, world-view in which sipifkant
relationships were rtdefined and rc-established The comection between
humans and nature was one of them, not because the= was any popular

demand to rc-examine naturc as suc4 but because name had to be
hcorporated into the New Cosmic Order and to d e c t urgent social d t i e s
and political expectations. Nevertheles, this refiection couid not be

unconditional. This would put ideologies and theories into the suprastructure9 aPniag them into mtre epipbnomena ready to change under the

fint 'matenal' fluctuation. Instead, the new matcnalist and sotcriological
Cosmic Orders wem channehg idcas and political programs to certain
paths, such as institutional dernocmcy and arisiocracy. These political
organisations were power structures based on specifïc cognitive schemes of
law, morality, and a conglomeration of obligations and rights. Above ail, they

created the polis communities that could not exist otlaerwise. Furthemore, the
subject of the investigation had an hainsic value in itsclf, apart h m social
implications. Cognitive schemes were developed and exposed to scrutiny and
&bate. They were checked and altered by more comprchensive theoretical
schemes, which suggested alternative political and sacial organisations. Ideas

had the power to affect social devcloprnents, just as the latter had the power
to affect ideas.
The inter-polis environment facilitateci the formation of new, diffuscd
ideological networks of power, that were not overlapping with that of the
agora or the poiS temple. They transcendeci traditional social divisions,
d

g imaginaxy communities, and suggesting new accountabilities, such as

the polis itself (Orphic religions) or u n i v e d laws (nahdists). Ideology had

its own intra-communal life. Until Plato. theories were not dogmas. They

couid not be, since the Greek culturai world, Helias, was literate,
geographically disperd, and politidy acephalus. Literacy meant that a
theory btcame hown quickly, and was expuseci to sc~tiny.Intemal logicai

problems,

such as Thales'

water,

AnaXimander's

diversification,

Anaximtnes' material relativism, and Hcraclitus' constant flux, were aii
axioms for k i r authors, but for others they were problems demanding
explanation.

In the mystic camp none CM
to be the direct agent of the divine1
though al clainicd to h o w something about it. Orpheus, and Demeter?

fiinctioned in dinercnt cosm01ogics but sharcd the same basic argument, that
tbere is a bettcr world ôeyond our bodily existence. There was a genuine

&mand for both mystical and llSLtLValiSt discourses and such a demand could

eithcr strtngtbcn the ideology with added modifications or w&n

it (cg.,

Anaximenes on Anaxagoras, Parmenides on A n e n e s ) . Its opponents did
not have to be, and, indeai, some tims tbey were not, political rivals. To put
it in tenns of rational choice theory, a strong, prtstigious rational thesis
gcnerated its own benefits.
Geographical dispersai mcant that W a s as a whole never
experitnceâ the same politicai conditions. The advancd Ionian cities were
destroyed or subjugated by the Persians while western Grieece was starting its

rise as a mgional powcr. The Grœk colonies of southcm Italy and Sicily,
known as Magnu Graecia had developed aristocratie institutions h m their
foundation (Murray,op. cit.) and w m invariably dividd betwecn dtmocratic

and aristocratie factions?nsulting in the consolidation of tyranny for a much
Ionger time than in metroplitan Greece. The dissimilarity of conditions
meant that theories mon lost their local, situational relevance. A reader in
Athens was familiar with Milesian, Ephesian, Eleatic, or Samian theories,
with Eleusinian and Cabirian mysteries, and would develop a theory in
response to these; but only for an Athcnian audience and to be applied in the

Athenian social context. Lady, and appafently more importantly, Grcece was
politidy acephaius. No political unit, no city-state. couid daim authority

over ail of

Athens tried and failed miserably. Whenever a thinker, or

a school of thought, was fetling uncornfortable or tbreatened in one polis,

they couid move to anothcr, fnendly, polis. Freedom of thought, circulation
of idcas, and open debate was secureci.
All of the above defincd the culturai context in wbich a i i schools

operatcd. This context prociuced the geomctric and arithmctic perceptions, as
weil as the otha-worldiy scid the matcrialist Cosmic Orders. They sought to

&fine the ûue nature of the physicai envin,nmcnt and w a c all hspircd by
politicai, economic, and military &vc1apmcnts. Yet, it was cleac by the fourth
century that the egaiitarians had lost the W e : OrphiSm, Platonism, Stoicism,

and the eastem cul& were on the rise. The radical 'levellers', the Ionians, the
Atomists, lost in both the scientific Md the political domain. By &finition,
the p l i s was always a contradictory organisation: male, ethnic egalitarianism
was its corner-stone, and this feature forced Greek democracies to exclude
womai as well as metics h m participating in the comrnons. It was not a

liberal democracy, as modern Anglo-saxon r e m are, where equality is
understood as a mere principle, and where rights and rcsponsibilities arc kept
to a minimum, thus allowing a maximum of participants. It was an egalitarian
democraicy, a community of rrsemblance, demanhg actuai equaiity and

similarity*It could not afford the libgal individualism that would

hun fkee

citizens into bankers' employees, who without exception w a e slaves

(Hurnphreys, 1983: 143-148). The polis environment was open to the
demands of the many* The state environment facilitatcd the rights of the
elites, small groups of pcople who had skills and resources to outflank the
&man& of the disorganised masses. This is why Havelock (op. ci^) is wrong

in dividing Greek social thought into conservatives and liber&, thus putting
the early natutalists and the late sophists in the saxne politicai camp.
Relativism, the argument of the late sophists, scwed the interests of the

oligarchy, not the demos. This is why Fotopoulos (1993)is wrong to argue
that Athenian democracy collapsed because it did not try to impose an

economic dtrnocracy. The fact is thaî Ahnian egalitarian social cohesion,
when it was based on farming was quite stable, but d

d not witbstand the

5th and 4th centuries' trading and commtrciai activitics, which &ficd qua1
'yields' of profit, internai political control, taxation, and kgislation.
On the othcr band, the old Oiympian religion, once ratiodiscd, was

intcinsically connedcd to the social organisation: the religious festivals

&finecl the charactcr of the poIis, its culture, and its iàentity. This was a
p e r d phenornenon but in Athtns it came into confikt with democrats and

hâïvidridistc as soon as the laiter stPned to question the moral punds of the

traditional religion. Athens was a consemative, mainiand Greck statc, and its
p p l e could toleratt a 'liberal' radicalism as long as their teachings serveci

-

politicai aspirations not cultural change. When Hellas tumed into a district

of an empire. polis Me, the generator of Sofia1 action, became extinct. The
s c h d s of philosophy still functioned in Athens, but their agenda was aimed
not at social change but at individuai salvation. Such a moral orientation. and
the basic agrecmcnt about the futility of this lifc, was not a fertile ground for

the development of natunc-views. The wide extension of the new Wenistic

empires mnliP- co~~ll~lunïcation
difficult and the debate less intensive.

At the end of the second centtury BC there was no one idea of the
naîural world, nor of the nature of things. It would be wrong to argue that no

one believed in an animistic world, with gods giving birth to life, and trees,

rocks, and rivers king alive. But simply, it was not the dominaat belief. it
had bcen by-paseâ organisationally by the philosophical schools and the
mystical religions which enjoyeà privikgcd access to other networks of

power. mainly the politid ones. The writttn word had cultivated reflection,
abstraction, and the objectification of concepts. Whcn this was applied to a
complex, partialIy literate, multi-faceted, and mobile society, a myriad of
nature-views emerged. Of all of these, neo-Platonism and saivationist
Orphism were the prominent ones. Both of them had a strong transctndental

vision. The later negation of the world derived h m them.
The Greek world highlights the variety, as well as the structural

character of naîure-views. They were means to channe1 social action, as weii

as cognitive framtworks to understand the world for its own sake. They were
not science-driva but politicsativen. As ends in themselves the naturevicws we txarnined, as Kuhn would arguc, werc forccd to change and
develop because of an accumulation of emrs in the intellectual domain itself.
Yet, the rcst of the power networlrs playcd a comprchcnsive role as well; the
8ccumulation of social and economic changes facilitatecl new fonns of
politicai ogsnisadon and cognitive reasoning.

Therc arc a few factors that stand aucialiy at the centre of the

cognitive developmcnts:
1) The culture of personal frecdom, albeit always encloscd in the

communal framcwork that was always prcsent. Agamemnon and Achilles,
the tyrants, Pericles and Kimon, even Alexander II had to persuade the

cornmoners, the many, to obey their commands.
2) The autonomous class of inteUectuals, who in half a miiiennium

were transformed h m aristocratie image-maicers (lûth c. BQ, into public
commentators (7th c. BC), teachers, and philosophers (5th c. B O taking
advantage of new venues of status and prestige.
3) The concennation of diverse social groups of people (farrma,

aristocrats, saiIors, shepherds, slaves, mctics) in confined geographicai areas
with an d a n centre that facilitated face-to-face interaction and open ckbate

over political and economic issues. Debates between aristocratie and
democratic parties facilitated speech, and speech fzilitated Feflective
thought.
4)

The Greek alphabet allowed the masses to be educated, while it

fzilitatcd refiective thought.
5) The proximity of Greece to the super powers/high cultures of the
thne and the 'accident' of Athenian supremacy.

6) More important than a l i the pmious factors, stands the Greek

acephalus system of city-stares itself. People could exit their social setting

and move to other, culturaily similar,poleis that were ready to welcome them
if threatcncd at home. Ideas could iikewise travel to wekoming places.

In the long run, and because of the above factors, world-views were

fxilitated and elaborated into tbree analyticaily distinct Cosmic Ordtrs: The
Olympian, the mysticai, and the naniralist, If we divide Greck space into its

three major components, that is, urbaa space, agriculturai hinterland, and
wildemess, we can detect that the three Cosmic Ordexs tmd to perceive
space, and the landscape, dinerently. The picturc could be completed by
addhg the thra protpti011~of the human body.

In 5th centuxy Athens for

example, the human body and die chrec

spa~eswem

seea, h m the

~~

perspectives, as follows:

Olvmbian Cosmic Order:
1) Humans are made of Stone and spraug out of the earth

@eukalion's myth). They are at the mercy of gods, and the target of
supernatufal forces, spells, and magic.

2) Urban space: the rationaiised Olympian religion recognised and
ernbraced male and female citizens. Especially in Athens after the Persian
wars, particuiar policies deliberately discarded 014 agridtural, aristocTatic

rituaIs (e.g., Voukranea),and established new, urban ones (e.g., Pcutathenea)

to sangthen social cohesion for the whole Athenian population.
3) Agricultural space: according to legend, Athena, the patron
godécss of Athens, prote*cd the land where the soil was cultivated with olive

trea. The samt is true of Derneter and the cultivation of wheat.
4) Wddemss: the domain of lcsser dernom, beasts, nymphs, the land

offan who brings mariness to people.

%hic

Cosmic Ordef:

1) Humans are made out of the ashes of titans (chthonic deitics) who

had uiten Dionysus (a h e m deity). Thus, human substance is dual: pait of it

is superiot, and the other of lower quaiity. The purpose of humans is to fme

their supior substance.

2) As far as the urban space û concuncd, the Chphic followers
imposed a first cognitive boundary within the city betwecn devotees and nondcvotets.

3) Accordhg to the Orphic Hymns, tht agricultural spacc and the
wider naturai enviro~~fll~~lt
WCIE seen as manSestations of the divine (Orphic

Hymns).Yet, the golden table&,found in th graves of Otphic foilowers h m
the 6th ccnniry BC, mskc clcar the wish to escape Titanic (iower) fiesh and
unite with Phanes, the Orphic primordial god

4) In oiphism matter as such, the natusal envimnmcnt, is only

impllicitly considercd to be &gradcd.

Naturaüst Cosmic Order
1) The human body is part of the evolution of üfe on earth. Health is

achieved when the four elements the body is composed of are in balane,
while the extemal environment is also b a l a n d (not too cold, or too warm,
etc.)

2) Urban space: Considering the Ionians, the Atomists, and the

sophists to be politically conscious philosophcrs, it is apparent that the people
who felt naturalism's infiuence most were those involved in politics, Le.,
male citizens.
3) Agriculniral hinterland: Naturalisa being devoid of gods,

favoureâ a pragmatic, 'rational', approach to cconomic appropriation of the
land. Xenophon's Resources, and Oikonomicos,are examples of the naturalist

influence. What is striking in Xenophon's work is not just the rational
appmach to the managernent of resources, but the absence of any supematural
agent in nature. The Greeks had corne a long way since the constant mention
of gods and superstitiousprecautions in Hesiod's Days und Wqs.
4) Wildemess is essentially similar to any other kind of matcrial

environment.

Yet,it should be ma& clear that the thrce Cosmic Orders, the three
world-views, and thus the threc nanuc-views, were not clearly distinct. The
bomdaries bctwetn thcm were blumd, cross-fertilising and infonning each
other. The major rtason for this was the partialiy overlapping social gro~ps
which supported the world-views. An Athenian (male) citizen was dennitely
involvcd in the polis Olympian fcstivais, could be an Oxphic foliower, and, if

wcalthy enough, the student of a sophist. Overlapping d e s bmught
overlapping identities, allowing the social actor a cognitive flexibility in his
daily aff'. In more institutionalid forms of socid la,thk 'flexibility',

the blending of the th=
monuments

natuic-views. is evidmt in Athenian public

and buildings er#:ted d d g the same thne-period (second half

of the 5th antury BC). On the Parthenon, devotd to Atéena, we can see the
stniggle of Lapithes against the Ccnttaurs, symbolising the defeat of the wild

and irrational (Centaurs) by civilisation and rationality (Lapithes). Poems

wriüen for pubiic holidays ~ f l e ~ t emysticai
d
notions of cosmic conccntric
circles (Aristeides, Pmathenaikos, 99). Human sobnety is depictad by
Phydias' and Polycleihis' statues which were designcd on Orphic and

Pythagorcan niles of proportion and balance. The same niles are used for the

new (460 B Q urban planning of Puaeus' port. Its form was similar to that of
an ancient theatre, and thus it followed the natiwlist teachings about equai
distance of citizcns h m the political centre of the city (agora).

The Grcek expericnce suggests that nature-views incorporated into
particular Cosmic Orda schemcs operate on two levels: the ideologicai and
the cultural. As ideology they were distinct cognitive categories. As cuitural
proâucts, parts of the every-day life that were 'silaitly undcrstood,. they did
not have to be either pure or distinct. It is this constant dialogue between
ideology as social power and culture as intemaliscd beliefs that providcd the
Greek nature-views with the strength to advance through wider social
developmcnts.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Theories of Political Ecology and the Four Netwoks of Power

The delincation of the concept 'nature' presented in the previous
chaptem has shown thaî, as a social construction, it was an open-endcd
pmcess, with no single social factor deteaminhg its course, Since the theories
of political ecology we examined in the first chapter are monist, they are not
adequately equipped to comprehensively delineate the h i s t o ~
of~the economic
appropriation of the naturai environment in relation to the political
manipulation of nature. ïnstead, they can only grasp a glimpse of our past,
depending on the quaiity of the single variable they use.
nius, Deep Ecology is right to argue that human exceptionalïty in
treating the physical environment in opportunistic, utiiitarian ways is the

ultimate cause of environmentai degradation. This is proven by the disturbance
of ecosystems human presence almost always caused in the period we have

examined. Precisely bccause human interference with the natural environment
always brought ecological degradation in our prehistory and early history, the
Deep Ecology argument becomes almost tautological. Since the withdrawal of
our species h m the planet is not an alternative. we have to investigate the
nexus between humans and the physical environment using variables much
more precise than Deep Ecology suggests.
Eco-socialism is also comct in implicitly49 suggesting that
inte-cation

of production for profit rather than subsistence purposes has

proven environxnentally catastrophic. FuRhemorc, we have detected cases

whexe intanationai trade internationalisai ecological degradation linking
peripheral specialiscd pr~ductsto corc civiiisations (e.g.. Crimean timbcr for

-

Eco-sociaiism is prroocupied with modem economy. 1t is only naturai to
assume that a more in depth historical analysis would have led ecosocialists to the above conclusions.

southern Grcek statcs). Yet, we couid hardly c l a h that trade was the primary
cause of environmental catastrophes. Iirstead, ecological deterioration started

before the advent of the Bronze Age, before any siguifiant trade for profit
ever existeci. Furthemore, the dcvelopmcnt of the state and its institutional
consequences. such as bureaucracy, standing asmies, capacity to structwe
social action beyond kinship limits, were equaliy important in causing
intensification of production leading to ecological alteration and disturbances.
Social Ecology is correct in arguing that hierarchical, oppressive
political practices are iinked with utilitananism and environmentai
degradation. We have seen how political eiites appropriated nature, arguing
that they were metaphysicaliy linked to gods and nanual phenornena

Additionaily, we have seen how the same elites stnictured nature in a

hierarchical order to legitimise their own privileged status. Yet, Social
Ecology is a maximaiist theory, wishing to linlc social oppression ontologically
to environmental degradation. This is a fundamental flaw of the theory,
exposd in its inability to explain ecological degradation caused by egalitarian,

Stone Age bands, as weil as latcr cases such as Egypt, an authontarian state,
which did not cause an ecologicaI disaster, or Crete, a decentralised
civilisation with matriarcha1 overtones, which caused an ecologicai
catastrophe. Furthemore, the theory faces difficulties in making sense of the
multiplicity of ideologies about nature we have encountereà, and the way in
which they comsponded with actual economic activities.

This also constiutes one of the probtems f a d by ecofeminism.
While ecofeminists are right in arguing that d e s dominated the public space
and s h a p d perceptions of nature, at least sinu the Bronze Age, they are
unable to explain how and why paûiarchy developed such a wide variety of
Cosmic Ordus in which womui aud femininity arc crucial components.
Indeed, we have detected a continuation of belief systems h m the Stone Age

to the Bronze and Iron Aga, which incorporated notions of masculinity Md
femininity. While ancient panthea were aiways leü by male deities, goddesses
mmaincd signifiant enough to pmtcct not just 'traditional' ferninint loci, such

as agricultural land, but important d a n centrts, such as the cities of Busiris
(Isis), Ur (Innana), Athens (Athena), and Sparta (Hem); and they wtrc
powerful enough to affect the lives of mortals, males and fernales, for ôetter or
worst, Thus, the cult of Dionysus was a woman's cult and it did affect public
notions of nature as much as the Ionian philosophy; Orphism was equaüy
attractive to men and womcn. 1 ,othcr words, women and femininity continueci
to participate in the construction of Cosmic Ordcxs cven in the age of
patriarchy. Another problem ecoferninism faces is the contribution of women

in altering the physical environment. Domestication of wild life, plants and
animals, was an enterprise initiated by women. This contradïcts ecofeminist
ideologies which insist that control of the wiid was and could only be a male
entepise.
We have to acknowledgc that social developments, such as

patriarchy and political centralisation, do not produce the clear-cut results, of
the bcnign or evil morai messages, that poiiticd ecology claims to have

identifiecl in history Power, the ability to pursue and attain goals thtough
mastery of the social and physicai environment, is a feaiure as centrai to our
own species as to any other. AS Chomski among others has argued, the
objective of political criticism should not be to free society fiom power
relations, but to promote legitimated fonns of power. In those societies we
exsmined, legitimisation was achieved by produchg adcquate collective

power. Furthemore, power was never one-dimensional. Patnarchy was
accompanied by other forms of power, such as gerontocracy, plutocracy,
aristocracy ethnocracy and rneritoctacy. Most people had access to these fonns
of power and thcir exercise was satisfying their urge to control part of their
social environment.
With the exception of eco-socialism, the rest of the political
ecoIogy theones strongly maintain that social bchaviour is fully determineci by
volition; that people chose to behave in particular ways, and the behaviour can

bc guided by ethics done. They also prcsume a golden past when people lived
in hanirony with the environment until evil befeii the earth, rcsulting in a

fallen humanity and global ccological crises. In the prtvious pages we have
examineci our prcbïstory and the begiming of our history without detecting

any Golden Age. Urgt to controi our environment d e s out any possibilitty for

a period of harmony between humans and nature, or a period of harmony
arnong human beings. Instcad, we found human bcings bchaving on the basis
of long-lasting bonds and economic strategîes of sumival that are not radicaily
differcnt h m ours. We detccted symbolic comections between humans and
nature in Cosmic Orders king shaped by particular social structures, and
identifieci social structures as being the result of human volition as well as of
ecologicai circumstances and psycho1ogical prcdisposition. We examined
periods of intensification of social unrcst, as well as periods of intensification

of environmental degradation among aU kinds of social stttings: 'egalitarian'
hunters and gathercrs, hierarchical bands, centraiid kingdoms, and socidy
mobile poleis, and arrivai at the tentative conclusion that environmental

degradation is more closdy relatai to ccological VUlILerab'ity, demography,
and tecbnological capacity than to social structures per se. 1t only took a few

thouand huntcrs and gathercrs to extinguish the mammoth, and a fcw rival
Neolithic families to degrade Easter Island, but it took hundred of thousands of

Sumerians to degrade south Mesopotarnia, and a few million Pharaoh-led
Egyptians never 'managed' to destabilise the Nile basin.

To identify the causes and effects of human-nature contact we

examined the way the four social networks of power operated in selected
Eurasian civilisations. In terms of economic appropriation of material
resourccs, w e came to the conclusion that each epoch left its own mark on the
carth's ecology. The Stone Agc pmvcd parcicularly detrimental to megafauna,
while later penods of intensifieci agrieuinual activity hanntd woodlands and

topsoil. These destructive phenornena were the unintendeci conseQuences of
social lifc in given ecological settings. In other words, the essence of the
human condition, the nmhs vivendi of our spccies is constant. It was the
available means that change& climatic at f h t (i-e., post-EEe Age ecology) and

social aficmards (e.g., permanent residency), which apparcntly altercd social
contact, as well as our contact with the naturd environment.
While conclusions particular to ihe spanc pcriods arc stated in the
previous chapters, a general point to be made about the economic appropriation
of naaval resources and the poiitical manipulation of nature is that they were

never solid, onedimensional phenornena Because the source of social pawcr is
not one but four, and because some networks were always escaping the conml
of an authority central to civilisations, thetben was always a multiplicity of social
forces at work. Certainly, in any civilisation there were almost dways a
dominant political voice, yet, it couid hardly claim fdl and total conml of
beliefs. In Babylon we have detected two belief systems about naaire; the urban
and the nual; in Greece we detccted th-

the Olympian, the Orphic, and the

Naturaiist. Furthetmore, thrr was a multiplicity of reasons for altering the

naturai environment. For Assynan kings 'conquering' a mountab and its

inhabitants was a sign for victory over wii&mess, for the Samians who
consmicted a subterra~leanqueduct it was a victory over thirst, and for the
Corinthians who const~ctcda conduit ktween two g u s it was a source of
profit. The pursuit of power employed more than one means.
2. Social Power and its IEnectS on Human-Nature Contact

Up to this point our analysis concentrateci on delineating the ways
the components of social power, that is, the four social networks, shaped our

cognisant and material contact with the physicai environment. By necessity,
this endeavour focuses on conclusions concerning particdm cases. Yet, the

theory of networks of social power allows us to move one step fUrther and
examine how power itscîf shapcs out contact with naturc, this time in
principle. We once again foilow Mann's theoretical analysis (I986:6-10).
According to his argument, powcr is a means to achieve some germai goals.
To achieve these goals, humans arc organised in the social netwodcs as we
have alnady mention&. But these networks are not of simiiar quaiity. Instead,
the elements of power they embody arc (a) either extensive or intensive, and

@) either authoritative or diffused Extensive power rcfers to the abiiity to

organk relatively large numbers of people over far-flung territories with

minimum co-operation (e-g., temtoriai civilisations). Intensive power nfers to
the ability to organise tightly and cornmand a people with high a level of
mobilisation (e.g.,

city-states). Authoritative power comprises dennite

commands and conscious obedience (e-g., an army). Dinuscd power embodies
power relations based on understanding rather than explicit command (e-g., an
ethnic culture). Based on this theoretical scheme, we could analyse the various
fomis beliefs and ideologies of nahue take according to each and every
element from which power is made. Our analysis would also include the effkct
of local ecology, as well as the effects of the distributive and collective power
social groups necessarily embody.
hvestment in land and long-tenn social bonding inteminecl both
the distributive and the coilective aspects of social power, that is, both the
power of a few over the many, as weil as the coilective power of a i i over third

parties and over the physical environment. Strategic junctions of
commuaication, rich land, charismatic pcrsonalities, exceptional skills,

military mobiiisation, defeat in war, and inability to 'exit' arc possible reasons
for such an outcorne. In any case, primary unequai distribution of power over
nature and among humans precipitated a second wave of concentration of
power. Concentration of power generated mechanisms of social competition as

-

weii as geopoliticai rivalries for the control of these resources the Assyriaus
would not have invaded Babylon if it had bcen a hamla in the Zagros
mountains. In this endless game of power the physical environment provided

(and provides) the contestants with the materiai cesources and percephial
forms to be used as tools of supremacy- The construction of a monument,
whether the Pyramids or the E m p k State Building, encapsulates both aspects
of nature-as-tool: it incorporates an otherwise wastefûi consumption of naturaï
resources in a stnichue fuil of symbols of dominance. It is obvious that as we
move h m wandering bands to big-men's villages, to ptistine statcs, the stakcs

becorne greatcr, rcsuiting in the intensification of both symbolic and

appropriational aspects of human-nature contact: larger constnrctions, grcater
monuments, longer-tcnn irrigation pmjects, control of more extensive lands
and Iarger populations, and lastly, greater surplus food production to feed
standing amies and bureaucrats.
While the ecological sttting may have been altered as a result of

human intervention, it in tum playcd a signincant role in shaping social
behaviour, psychologid attitudes, and perception of Cosmic Order. The
predictabiiity of the Nie and the isolation of its vaUey h m neighbouring
peoples: the unpredictability of the Tigris and the possibility of drought or
flooâs; the open-ended, protective, and chcerfid Aegean shores affecteci social

contact, social behaviour, and the understanding of social order in profound
ways. Even the fact that Som regions invited military intervention (Sumenan

plains) more thau o

h (rocky Aegean islands) affectcd the potential for a

dynamic or a passive perception of the physical environment. But what about
the various elements of social power?

In its distributive form. power chamelleci Cosmic Order into
hierarchical forms, at the same time that it organised and advanced technical
skills to manipulate natural settings and =sources more efficiently. As social
stratification became the rule in the new long-term, intergenerational, social
organisations, social diversification muiteù in a differentiation of both
cognitive schemes and technological capabiïltes. Wherever social
stratification became confined to city-states, as in Sumer or southern Greece,
kliefs and practices remaineci relatively cornmon to higher and lower social
echelons (is.. difhised power). Whenever social stratification took place in
far-flung territorial s t a t a (China, India, Assyria) which incorporated urban
centres and an extended naal peripheq, or logistical problems made
communication betwecn antre and periphery difficult, the social
differentiation of thought and practicts was much stmngcr."

" Egypt constitutcs a particular case of tdtorial

state since it was
exceptionaliy caged. Thus, both rurai and urban population werc sharing
similar notions of Cosmic Order.

Social,cognitive, and technologid differentiaîion ailows us to speak
of dominant views of nature as those views which organisationally outfiank the
xest the mnjority of a given social group foimd themselves emkddtd within

coliective and dûaiutive power organisations controiied by the fit and brave
who could hunt and access the palaeolithic caves, the k v o l e n t big-men, or the
palace-priesthooâ bunaucratic nem. The more overiapping the networlu of
power, the fewer the strategic actors, with milittary, politid, economic, and
ideologicai functions being incoxporated within one person. These strategic
actors used the resources available to them to incorporate other belief systems,
such as those relatiug to mana, spirits, demons, and witchcraft, into hierarchid

schemes of Cosmic Order tailored to fit their privileged position. They wuld

conunand obcdiencc to exclusive and privileged rituais, and ask their subjects to
worship them as gods or as the god's chosen ones (i.e., authoritative power).
This is how hierarchically organised commanding agents of the universe fint

emerged. With it came the impicit suggestion that the physical environment
might be a tool in the han& of mighty gods, raîher than the agent itself., which is
what foraging humanity had embtaced.

Yet, the colkctive aspect of power advmceâ control of nature by

aU, and benefited (though unequally) ali. It cultivated the abiiity of humans to
alter nature and pncipitated the ta.med-wildemess, culture-nature dichotomy.
Everyone in a given social setthg, such as a Nedithic band, Pharaonic Egypt,
a Sumerian city-state, or a Greek polis gained in self-esteem by thinking of

themselves as members of a superior people, the gods' chosen ones, the centre
of the universe. The coîlective aspect was not codned to 'joined han&'
policies for the construction of canals, ziggurats, temples, and the pyramids. In
addition to that, the collective social power had a psychologid and cuihiral

aspect, the result of landscape constniction, rituals of social cohesion, and
'unspoked, taken for granted, patterns of social interaction. The sui generis
contrast between the culturai 'babble' and everything lying outside of it
dichotomiscd space between 'proper lands' and 'proper people' againit the
of
lesser, outer domain of lcsser people and improper physical enviro~~ments

wiid lands. Contrast brought confrontation that enhancd falings of cuiturai

sup~tmacyand encouraged imperialist policies (see table).

COMPOSlTION OF POWER AND THE CULTURATION OF NATURE

LOCAL
ECOUXiY

incrcu of

forca in
iIlLUIC

The social construction of nature then is the outcome of the
combination of distributive and collective, intensive and extensive, authontative

and diffuseci aspects of power in a given ecological sening. The combination
ascertains the particular sets of beliefs and behaviourai patterns people develop

vis-&-vis their physicai environment. The more overlapping the economic,

political, ideologicai, and military networks, the more uaitary, comprehensive,
and centralised the nature-views would be.

None of the pristine states WC have examined moved beyond cenain

frameworks of Cosmic Ordu end environmental attitudes. Indeed, there w e E
developments, liLc the possibility of identification with the god Osiris for ali

Egyptians and not just for the Pharaoh during the Middle Kingdom period, and
the relative autonomy the Srnerian gods gaincd from natural phenornena

during the second millennium. Yet,these were extensions of a constant theme,
culnual developments in a given fiamework, not cognitive brcaldhroughs.
Before the advent of the Axial Age tbat we examind in the Greek case, no
civilisation moved beyond the implicit levels of cognitive and technological
articulation of nahm and the investigation of nature's ways. The articulation

rcmaincd an exercise of completing geneaiogies of gods and kings, observing
the messages of stars, Wnting d o m techniques of cultivating and masuring
the land, building monuments and performing rites to reinforce cosmic order.
These practices were taken for granteü since there was no social force located
outside the dominant bureaucratie apparatus to chaiïenge the ideological
foundations of the status quo. There was no debate that would push beliefs to a
higher articulation, no intelltctuai frustration that would create an explicit,
articulated idwlogy. The people who could initiate a critical, 'secondorder'

thinking process, burcaucrats and priests, rcmained tied to state functions and
politicai elites. There were no literati stepping outside the establishment to

demand social change, a change to bring society closer to an ideal state of
existence. Furtherrnore, there was no systematic cornparison with other
civilisations, the sUre quo non for the development of self-consciousness. The
state formation in these places was sui generis and very SM.There were no
sudden social transfocmations, no conflicting social patterns; ody social
upheavals which begged for the rcstoration of good order. People took pnde in
being the chosen people, to be the f h t to wak on the earth, to be the chosen
ones of the gods. The old became venerated resuiting in consermatism and
contempt for anything new coming h m the frontier.
Ninthccenhiry Grrece was a different case altogethcr, situated in a

unique geopolitical and ecological position which allowed access to eastern
cultures, while prcventing the copying of tastem institutions. Furthcnnore.
the= w e n no pst traditions, and no great institutions. Gneks prceived

nature through the upper-~lassOlympian, and the sociaUy diffuJed Dionysian

world-views; Dorians and Achaeans settled in Grcece as ranLed tribes, yet, in a
short pcriod of tirne thcy mixed with the previous inhabitants and in southem
Gracc thcy tumed into sociaily mobile, stratifiecl, agro-urban poleis residentts;

many of these poleis became an integral part of the international trade network
extending h m the shores of southern France to the ports of Crimea, the cities
of the Levant, and beyond; and, lastly, in contrast to similar city-states such as

those of the Phoenicians and Canamites, these poleis experienced a long
pend of geapoliticd stability, in 'splendid isolation' fram the imperid States
of the est.
These particular conditions, coupled with the hgmentation of land,
guarantd the relative autonomy of the local social networks of power h m
each other, dong with the cultural diffusion of Hellenism into three concentric

spatial zones: the city-state, the Greek archipelago, and the known world

Gmks could a o r d to compare themselves to 0 t h peoples, visit the-

and

learn h m them without shame. Some of the greatest min& of m e , such as
Solon, Pythagoras, Herodotus, and Plato, travelled abroad before they became

lcnown as sages, historians, or philosophers. Thcir lifc reflects the Greek case
as a whole: a dynamic society without pretensions, looking around for
available modi operunài. It is a classic case of a rising, penpheral power which
does not hesitate

<O

leam from the old central, powers. For example, the

Romans leanied h m the Greeks (1st centuxy BC), the Arabs leamed fkom the
Byzantines (7thcentwy AD), the Spanish h m the Moors (13th century AD),
the Dutch h m the Itaüans (early 15ûûs). the English h m the Dutch (17'

century), the Scots h m the French (Adam Smith, 1763), and the Russians

h m both the Byzantines (9th century AD) and the Dutch (Peter the Great,
1697). The diffcrcnce k t w a n Grcecc and the above examples is that there
was no 'Grcece' as a UtUtary state, a cenpalised institution, or an overlapping,
centraiiscd, power network. Greece consisteci of a variety of culturally
compatible groups of social actors, concentratcd into their tiny pole&, s e e h g
ways to explain their new condition. The= were the nch and the poor f a ~ n e n ;

the citizens, the women, the metics, the slaves, and the shepherds, the artisans,

and the traders. These were multi-polar, cross-cutting social divisions
Here lies the significance of the Grrck iitcraîi. ln moments of
cultural cnsis they rc-interpreted fonign and indigenous stories, myths, rinials,
and religious beliefs in novel ways, without ftar of penecution. Their
messages bSmcat& The irnmediately successhil route was the theological
message of the Orphics which convertcd a few, and re-shapcà the kliefs of
the many. The second route, that of philosophy, was less successful, but
potentially more dynamic. Its beginniag nsernbled a working hypothesis: 'Let

us assume that there are no Olympian gods'. But then, what can you trust?
You could trust what people had started to trust in the agora: arguments.
Philosophy started as arguments concerning the nahue of that which obviously
existed, the physical environment. It was a hypothcsis aiggered by dynamic

social saife pngnant with noveltits. The physical environment, and soon the
social environment as weli, bccame the arcna of dcbatcs over political control
of the poleis. Shodd power be distributed in geometric, or arithmetic
proportions?
Philosophy was not absorbed into politics or traditional ideological
networks and belief systems. Instead, it created its own space and its own
institutions which were nlatively autonomous h m the rest. Philosophy had
its own intemal logic and, since distinct routes to social infiuence through the
practice of philosophy were available, it acquired its own practitioners. The

integration of

philosophy

into

a polis environment

necessitated

institutionatisation. Since the philosophers had to convince an audience that
was willing to listen, but did not have much patience to foilow long speeches,

their expositions nRt took the shape of aphonsms. Yet, these aphonsms and
arguments w m dé foc0 open to mitiny. Cornpetition among philosophers
led to sophisticatcd defensive and offensive techniques. In less than three
hundred y e m oral aphorisms gave way to pamphlets and then to books, and
fk-lance philosopbers to cstablishcd schools of thought (the 4th century
Academia and Lycem). At the beginning of the fourth century BC, philosophy

was prestigious, elitist, and enmnchcd. The polis had lost its capability to
absorb eIitism, and non-egalitarian institutions such as the Academiu could
operate frcely.
Smtiny and elaboration became the tombstone of Ionic naturalism

as weil. Yet, it lasted long enough to becorne embedded into Greek culture.
Greelcs kcame accustomed to the habit of thinking and arguing about social

events in a naturaiistic code which almost totally replaced the older religious
ones (Orphism and Olympianism). By the fourth century BC nature had been
logicaily stnpped of ancient wisdom and morality, purpose, and autonomy.
What was left intact after this onslaught was the abstraction that nature is

rationai, govemed by d e s , and that these rules cari be manipulateci. This
development allowed the Helïenistic sociai networks of power to appropriate
nahiralism for th&

own objectives. Annies were quipped with advanced

siege engines and towns with complex fortifications and countcr-siege engines
(e.g., Syracuse). New rnining, agriculturai, and navigational techniques made

their appcaranct. Kings and Empemrs appropriated the above dcvelopments to
secure their des1. It was these abstract principles that carrieci on the

Hellenistic philosophy of proper contact (Stoics, Cynics. Epicurians) and
opend the door to science proper, to abstract calculations of space and
gravity*
Phiiosophy began as a rational inquiry of social morality. To this
purpose it useà the physical enviromnent as a metaphor. In effect the physical
environment becam compatible with rationai inquiry. A new Cosmic Order

was crcated out of the social struggles of Archic aud Classic Greece, a
Cosmic Order based on abstract 'forces' or 'elements' rather than
mythological crcahires. ït pushed both ideological discounes and technology
into grand narratives tuming hplicit cognitive patterns into explicit thwries.
While it separateci politics and nature into distinct categories, philosophy
T h e economic systcm of the Ptolemies was inspirtd by one motive, the
organisation of production, with the main purpose of making the State, in

servcd as a bridge berneen them. d

g a potential for thtir communication.

Before philosophy, communication was mechanical and automatic

- what

somcone expenend was r d . Afier philosophy, communication k a m e
intentional. Intcntionality was (and s t U is) rdatcd to the ability of inteilectuals
to main their autonomy whüe afcessing and allying with other strategic social
actors (politicians, wu-lords, produers, social classes and movements) to
hiriher their interestS. This novel interaction openeci new possibilities and new
dangers. Plato came to Syracuse to tcach the city's tyrant, Dionysius ïï, to
govem according to the ideal foms. This was the h t incident wherc a
flexible and p r a p t i c practict of goveming faced a systematic, fixed

ideoiogy. For the sake of Syracuse, Dionysius sold Plato as a slave and sent
him home. In future the contact betwten philosophy and politics would be

mon exciting anci, in a few cases, have a less happy-cnding.

O

other words, the king, nch and powerfd' (Rostovtzeff, in Glacken
1967:124).

